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GEORGE WASHINGTON PEACE ACADEMY ACT, 1976

THURSDAY. MAY 13, 1976

ITS. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION OF THE

COMM rrrEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,
Washington., D.C.

The, subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 o'clock in room
1:11S. the Capitol. Senate- Claiborne Pell (chairman of the subcom-
mittee) presidim.

Present : Sentaor Pell.
Also present : Senators Ha rtke and Hatfield.
Senator PELL. The subcommittee will come IO order.
This morning we'll hear testimony on legislation concerning

S. 1976, the bill to establish a George Washington Peace Academy.
Tt. is a proposal to create an institution to further the understanding
of peace among nations in cooperation among people. It is fitting to
turn ohr thoughts to this subject since it, was the, wish of our first
President. His spirit, is still with ns, and no effort, could be more
applauded. More than that, this act, is very appropriate in this Bi-
centennial year.

Our witnesses today Meliale Senators Hartt:e and Hatfield, who
will join pe at the podium, and a nnmber of representatives coming
from various institutions interested in the study of peace. I applaud
their testimony. and T would add at this time, that since there are a
great, many witnesses on the schedule and the time pressures being
what they are. I would hope that, all the witnesses would limit, them-
selves to a verbal presentation lasting 5 or 10 minutes only. I think
any thought ran be expressed in that time. The hill text of each presen-
tation will be put in full in the record.

[The text, of S. 1976 follows:1
(1)

6



Mut COMIRESS
1ST SEMION

2

S. 1976

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JUNI: IS (h.gislative day, .Itsti 6), 1975

Mr. HARTHE hinisclf and Mr. IIATriv.i.n) introduced lbw following bill;
which was rvad ttvOi tiul roferred to the Committee on Imhor nod ['oldie
Welfave,

A BILL
To establish an educational institution in the United States

fulfilling the goal of the Nation's first President, Oeorge

Washington, to further the understanding of the process and

state of peace among nations and cooperation between
peoples; to consider the dimension h. of peaceful resolution

of differences among nations; to train students in the process

of peaceful resolution of differences; to inform governmental

leaders of peaceful metliods of conflict resolution; and for

other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta-

2 tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled,.

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Oeorge Washington

4 Peace Academy Act".

5 STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND I'DDPOSES

6 SEC'. 2. The Congress finds and declares that

II

7
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3

1 (7) that avenues tO he peaCeftll exktellee of nations

and peoples Letween and among thentselves are many

3 and varied, some known others unknown, whieh should

be analyzed and utilized, to increase the likoihmo (if

5 peamful rosolntion of diffewnees;

6 (8) it is tweessary to train and instruct individuals

7 in methods of resolvite2; conflicts among nations by util-

S izing avenues of peaceful cooperation and understanding;

9 (9) peace studies have accelerated within existing

10 academie icstitutions on a disciplinary basis without the

11 full interdisciplinary inquiry that the Academy will pur-

12 sue, vhich disciplinary studies should be etwouraged;

1:3 (1(j) that !rovernmental leaders should be informed
14 of the dimensions of peaee, and alternatives should be
15 available to resolve conflict situations; aml

(11) international conmulnication systems which
17 have expedited the flow of information, culture to cul-
1S tore, slnutld be evaluated to determine bebaviorial ahem-

19

20 atming unt ions.

21

tion and ascertain patterns of in:luence on relations

DEFINITIONS

c),)
SEC. :I. As used in tlds At :1,c term,

( -Academy" imitaits the rge Washington

Peace Academy established under this Act ;



3

5

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

02

23

24

25

2

( 1 ) it is essenthd to the United States that peace

among nations and emperation between peoples be

paramount national goals;

(2) that pcopli, horn into liberty, dedicated kJ the

proposition that life situ ihil be cherished, and firm iii

their belie( that the pursuit of happiness i n fIllol:1111ell fah

right, should examine and determine methods for peace-

ful resolution of conflicts,

(3) history is replete with insbinces of the overt

resoluthm of differezices between nations and groups of

people;

(4) that means and methods of destruction of life

available to developed nations, and increasingly becum-

hig available to developing nations, insure that futare

conflicts will be even inure devastating than those of the

past;

(5) there is a need fur a study of the dimensions of

peace among nations of the world in order to inform

deeisimmakers of alternative resolutions to conflicts;

(6) there is a need to inquire into the empirical

mid Idstorical nature of the process uf peace and to ex-

amine the disciplines in ;lie social, behaviorid, and phys-

ical sciences, and the arts and humanities to extract

methodologies which will provide information and new

techniques to develop alternatives to conflict situations;

8
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(2) "Board- means the Board of Trustees of the

9 t ea demy ;

(:;) -Executive Committee" nwans the Executive

Committee of the :tcadetny; and

(4) year means an eleven-month period

fi in cmivii calendmir ycmir as eslahlislied by the Board,

7 EsTABLisilNIENT

S1c. -I. (a) 'Mere is established in the United States

9 id Afficrica miii cdticalional histiludion which shall he known

10 ic4 thv -tcor!,e \Vashington Peace .teademy". The Academy

1. shall liNdrucl and !rain fur si..rvire ii pcnecfol resolution, and

12 inlornational development aml cooperation netivity, selected

1..; person: III he called peae academy students. The otganiza-

tion it he Academy shall be prescribed by the Board of

IS TruAccs.

(h) The administration of the Academy shall include-

17 (1) the Uhancelhir;

IS (2) a Dean of the Farulty, who shall be a senior

19 prolc,:,ur;

20 (3) a Dean Students, who shall be a senior pro-

21 fessor;

22 (4) at least ten and not wore than twenty senior

93 professors;

24 (5) Registrar; and

25 ((1) a Director of Admission,;,
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1 now) ot."nuTsTErs

SEc. 5. (3) The Academy shall have a Pittard (if Tilts-

3 tees ron.:isting of thirty-four members as follows:

(1) the President who shall he Chairman;

5 (2) the Secretory of Ileahh, Lliwation, and 'Wel-

t; fare;

7 j:I) i -liiii';iiiit ii the (ommittee on Foreign

lations of the Senate;

(.) .) die chairtmtn of the Connnitte on Interna-

l° tionol Relathms of the 11)11hz) 0 Iliprcs:entatives;

1 1 (5) lite Secretory of State;

12 (II) the kmbassador of the United States to the

1:1 United Nations;

(7) the Chairman of the Federal Council on the

.1 5 rts ond Iluntanities;

16 (8) fonr menthers, oppointud hy the President pro

17 tempore of the Senate, ntnnt the reContmendotions of

18 tlw majority leader of the Senate :Ind the minority leader

19 of the Senate;

20 (0) fmir members mppoilitcd by the Stwaker of tIo.

21 Ifouse of Representatives. upon the recommendations

0:2 of the major'ny leader of the Ifon:e ;Ind the minority

23 leader of the Ifon:e:

24 (10) eighteen members appointed by the President

95 of the ['tilted States upon the recommendation of an ad-

ii.
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7

vHu.y council made up of leaders in the neade::::c com-

munity throughout the [Tithed States :Ind persons who

are recognize(.1 educaiors and per,' its of prominence

asociated with the ;:dNanrculent of international en-

operati,u. peaccfal conflict re011,00n, ;Ind world peace

and anderstaudim,: and

7 ( I J ) thy Chalwelho%

Thv designate one

!) of the incmhers of the Bonrd to act ;K Chlinnon.

(e) The term of 1 IrriCe iii cucli inenilwr (11 the Board

i appohaed under clauses (-1), (9). ond ( 10) of sUbserflon

12 (a) of this rq.ction shall he seven years. Each member serv-

ing ex officio shall serve for :is long as he serves in the posi-

ii (ion referred to in clauses ( 1 ) through (7) and clause (

15 of such ,adusection. Each member of the Board shall con-

If; 111111( unfil his or her successor has Leen appointed

17 and illeililiuti, 11111 each appointed member may be reap-

pointed to serve tin additional term of seveu years.

19 (d) The members of the Board shall not, by eason

20 of such membership, he deemed officers or employee,; of the

21 Vnifed State.:.

(e) A member of tlw Board appointed under clauses

(8). (0). and ( It)) if snlIscction (a) of this section may be

21 removed by the ;Ippointing nuthority for malfeasance in of-

1 2
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1
five or for persistent neglect of o inability to discharge his

or her duties.

(f) The 'Board shall meet not less than two times dur

4 ing each school year.

(g./ The Board shall estaldish such advisory councils

G as it shall deem :ippropriate and accessary t adv:se the

7 Roan] on the activities of the Academy.

(h) The 'Board shall visit the Aradenty annually and

file with the Senate ;Ind the -House of Representatives an
9

annual report wbih shall be dile ithji sixty days after the

eompletiun itt tlle :W!ll(lli h0l year.

12 (i) 'Members of the 'Board who are not regular

E.;
time eialdoyee: ilf the 1-nited States shall be eAtitled, while

it 10'lVi!lL tilt Intsine.4s of the ..1eadculy, to r. compensa-

15 lion at rates fixed by the President; and while so serving

11; away front their homes or regular plaees of btviness, they

17 bony In, allowed travel expense:4, Including per diem in lieu

of subsistence, as authorized hy section 5703 of title 5,

Irnited states Code, for persons in Iovernment service eta-

ployed hocrolittentiv.

21 ADMINISTRATION

22 SEC. 6. (a) The Board of Trustees shall appoint the

2:, Chancellor. hv and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

24 The I'llaneellor shall hold ()nice for a period of six ye:1N
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9

(4) the Director of Admions,

front among individuals who by reason of relevant experi-

cliCe. training. or service, are especially qualified to servo.

(e) The Chancellor shall appoint or assign, on a full- or

part-thne basis. such assistant and associate professors, visit-

6 ing professors, officers, staff, instructors, and other personnel

7 as the needs of tlte Academy require. '',ttelt appointments

s and assignr!el,ts shall be with the advice of the Executive

9 ( 'mumittee,

it) (f) There shall be a Chaplain at the Academy, who

i ntiNt be a clergyman, appointed bv the Cliancellor for a

12 term of three vears, who may be reappointed,

.1:; () The (1mticellor lie responsible for the tolutinis-

1 I tratbat of the Academy and for all f;wilitles and tangible

15 property of the Academy.

(h) The Chancellor of the Academy may grant a leave

17 of absence for die period of the suspension of the ordinary

IS academie studies, withmit deduction of pay or allowances, to

19 a professor, assistant or associate professor. instructor, or any

"0 other officer of the Academy.

ADM IsSiox ot sTuDENTS

.1.) Sne. 7. (a) The authorized strength of the Academy's

sholcol body shall total not more than five hundred students.

The [Holy 11:111 be selected and composed in the fol-

lowtng manner:



1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

11

10

(1) Etch Snator and Representative and delegate

Congress, including die delegates from territorici of the

[tilted States, the delegate from the District of Columbia,

the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, shall nominate

two candidates to take the competitive examination for ad-

mission to the Aeademy, from among which play mic-half

of the entering students will Ina Ily he selected according to

criteria which shall he estanlished by Cue Chancellor and the

Board of .1.dinissilin,

(2) Not less than 10 per ccutum nor more than 20 per

centuni of the entering lass may he citizens of a foreign

country, selected ill order of merit as established hy

tive examination and other criteria estahlislied by the Chon-

14 cello! and l3oard of .1dlitissions.

15 (3) Not less ihan :30 per centinn nor more than -10 per

16 centunt of the enterilo, class wull he selected from tho,e tut-

17 dent:: who have graduated from all accredited four-year

18 Ity,e or university ;nal who have applied for admission tinder

19 she regular adinioll, procedure for graduate sehool. Snell

20 students shall be chocn on the if COM ped eXa

ffil iti1tr (*nil Whieh h:u he e,tablished by the

22 I 'ham (Bur and Board (if Adini.:-ions of do. .1cadenly.

):-; (10 Each student shall 0 ii1iIiiillteil hy 110' BrPsidctil.

24 Each appointinent conditional until the student so ap-

05 pointed is admitted.

16
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12

11

(() :No individual shall be eligible for admission to the

2 .1eadeInv unless such in divhhud has been awarded a hac-

calaurvate degree fnun an accredited institution of higher

education, or a degree which the Ikgistrar determines is

.wenerallv recognixed as the equivalent of a havealaureate de-

gree awarded upon graduation from all institution of higher

7 education located in the United States of Anterica or in a

foreign country. or unless the individual has experience which

the Chancellor determines is equivalent to, or of equal ylthic

with, such a degme.

((I ) The Chancellor shall appoint a Board of Admission..,

whose vonstituency shall comprise at least three students

and seven faculty memlwrs, ir.cludinr the Dean of Students,

1

5

I;

I I. Willi' :-11:111 be under the direetion of the Director of Ad1IIis-

15 sion. Admission criteria shall he set by the Chancellor and

11; the Board of .1dwissions with the advice of the Board of

17 Trustees, and should include the results of competitive eXIlill-

:1:4 Indy out Index of 1 variety of indices which among

19 others would intdude the applicant's leadership qualities,

oo personality. variety uf experienee and expertise. and con,-

tt minnent to the C;111-4(, of pezOle and cooperation,

).) (e) The Board may limit the number of students an-

.';; thorized .0 he appointed mole] this section to the number

tI.11t. can be adequately accommodated Ill the Academy as

17
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12

determined IPV the "luard ttfter (.m1,111610' \vith the L'xectitive

.1

5

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

SEv. S. (a) Each student of the Academy shall complete

two Years of instruction and training for a master of arts

6 degree, which may include Of appropriate internship

7 and field traineeship.

(b) The Executive Committee shall prescribe the courses

9 id instruction and trainio!, CI 1 1 k(,.:erec .)y Lie ..eat.emy. Special

emphasis shall be placed upon the skills necessary to achieve

1 I nationai regional. and internotioual cooperation. the early

identification and avoidance ni possilde areas of cntliet, the

1:; ability to resolve conflicts in a peaceful way, and in the

promotion of humane and just national policies N\ ith respect

15 to international petwe and intercultural understanding and

the preparation of teachers of peace studies.

17 (e) rpon the satisfactory completion of the prescribed

Is course of instructi-,:: and training. the student shall be award-

-19 ell a master of arts degree.

(d) Tht, Ex.111.1., Hdpr the general suppr...

21 vision td. the llonrd .10111 estalili7Th the school Year of the

(c) 't .\ cadenly may arrange for short COIINOS of

ins,tre.cliou ^xJ scolilli,r: for Government employees:, ;Ind

23 leaders in the piddle community. No degree tituiv lie nwardcd
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for this cours. work. but i certificate descibing the :fttivity

may lm granted at the termination of the course or seminar.

STIrEsDs AND I:AvEL .kNo TRAxspolcr.TION

4 ALLOWANCES

5 SE4'. 9. Each student of the .1culdeloy s be entitled

(.; to receive-

7 (I) a stipend in an amount determined V the

:Board of Trustees o I ,v;thin the ramre of stipend

9 payable under comparable lio-,Tnnient program pro-

viding for the education of students ;Ind

11 (2) reasolialde travel and transportation allow-

12 alleys. including transportation for his immediate family,

household goods. and personal elieels. under reoldations

1-1 pre,:vribed hy the Board, but such allowances 5h11 not

15 exceed the allowances payable under section 5723 of

irt title 5, rnited States rode.

1' AcrtMENTs iv srnvrs

18 Six!. 10. (a) Naeli student selected for admission (0 ti,ic

19 Academy, who is a citizen of Me rnifed States. shall si!rn

20 grreenuent Hint if he vompletes the course of instruction :Ind

21 trgining :11 the :kendetny he will s:erve in a public or private

o-) nonprofit agency or international organization or with an

a!renCV. office, or (lop:111111(mi of (kverntluetit in any area ap-

24 provo,d the ENeentive Committee for a period not to

exceed two years.

19
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(h) The requirement of subsection (a) of this secthm

2 way he waived by the Executive Committee, but only for

good cause shown.

ADM I N ISTRAT1 VE PROVISIONS

,SEC. 1 1. (a) ln addition to any authority vested in it

1; by other provisions of this .1 rt. the A. ademy. iii 'oi.iiii. r out

7 its functions. is authorized to

( 1 ) prescribe :41011 regulations as it deems ticce.;-

9 sary;

(2) receive money :o;,1 9111cr property donated,

1 1 bequeathed. or (lcvicd. wilhout condition or resit-4.6mi

other than that it he for.. the purposes of the .1cadettly

13 010111 to tu'o, sett, or ottle:wiw disPoso "f such 1"y

1 1- the purpose of carrying out its functions;

(3) in the discretion iof the Academy. receive

1 0; (aml use, sell, or otherwise dispose of. in a('cordance

17 with clause (2) ) money and other prolwrty donated,

bequeathed, or Ileyi.-ed to> lie ...\,,eadellly W1111 a 1011111110011

or restriction. including a condition that the Academy

11:e other funds of the A.codenty for the purpose of the

21 gift ;

(4) obtain the serviees of experts and consultants

in accordance with the provisions of section 3 109 or title

24 5. 1"nited States Code;

2 0
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1 ()) accept and utilize the services of voluntary and

9 nOne011ipenSaled personnel and reimburse them for travel

3 expenses, including per diem, as authorized by section

4 5703 of title 5, [Oiled States Code;

00 enter into contracts. grants, or other arrange-

nienis, or modifications thereof, to carry out the provi-

-
s

sions of this .10. and such contracts or modifications

8 thereof mav. with the coneurretwe of the two-thirds of

9 the members id the Board, be entered into without per-

t() formance or flher bonds and without regard to section

11. 3709 of tlte Revised Statutes, as amended (41 U.S.C.

12 5) ; and

(7) make advances, progress, mid other payments

14 which the Board deems necessary under this Act without

15 regard to the provisions of section 3648 of the Revised

16 Statutes, as amended (31 IT.S.C. 529 ) .

17 (b) The Chancellor shall submit to the Congress an

1S annual report OH the operation of the Academy under this

19 Art, whidt shall include suelt recommendations Os lte deems

00 appropriate.

comPENSATION OP OFFICEOS

22 Sm.. 12. (a) The Chancellor shall be compensated at

23 the rate prescribed for level TV of the Executive Schedule

01 under section 5315 of title 5, Vnited States Code.

21
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1 (b) The Dean of the Faculty and the Dean of Students

2 shall be comiwnsated at the rate prescribed for level V of such

3 Schedule.

4 (e) Section 5108 (c) of title 5, United States Code, is

5 amended by striking out the period at the end of paragraph

6 (12) of such section the second time it appears and inserting

7 in lieu thereof a semicolon and by adding at the end thereof

the following:

9 " (13) the George Washington Peace Academy,

10 subject to the standards and procedures prescribed by this

11 chapter, may place an additional 31 positions in GS-16,

12 GS-17, and GS-18 for purposes of carrying out its

13 functions.".

14 AUTHORIZATION

15 SEC. 13. There are authorized to be appropriated to the

16 Academy such sums as may be nccessaly to carry out the

17 provisions of this Act.

2
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Senator PELL. Would Mr. Spencer Gri.: come. forward. please?
You're representing Norman Cousins of the Saturday Review?
Mr. GRIN. Yes. Norman couldn't be here, but we were both sched-

uled, as I understand it.
Senator PELL. I greatly regret. he could not be here. He is an old

friend of mine. I hope you'll give him my affectionate. and warm
regards.

Mr. GRIN. Thank you. Senator Pell. He did drop us a note and
asked to be remembered to you and to the members of the committee,
because he is particularly interested in the bill.

Harlan Cleveland will be along because. we had breakfast and he's
on his way here, so he, will be here to testify shortly.

STATEMENT OF S. SPENCER GRIN, 1.D., D.O.L., Ph. D., SATURDAY
REVIEW

I find it particularly appropriate, that the hearings on the Peace
Aeademy should be held before this committee. Mr. Chairman, be-
cause the chairman of the committee, Senator Harrison Williams of
New Jersey, and yourself, Mr. Chairman, of the Subcommittee on
Education. have a special educational heritage which harkens back to
before tlw Revolutionary Wa I. On the eve. of the American Revohi-
Hon then, were nine colleges in existence in the Colonies, one of which
was named Rhode Island, and another. New Jersey; the others were
Ifarvard. William and Mary. Philadelphia, Yale, Queens, Kings.
Cohnubia, and Dartmouth.

My task this morning is to avoid any aphorisms ard get down to
some of the practical and educational curriculum aspects of the bill.
and to answer a number of questions which have already been posed
with respect to S. 1976.

My credentials aro a J.D. and D.O.L. in international law, having
taught international education, and a Ph. D. in international educa-
tion, and so aside from being associated witli the, Saturday Review
as its former publisher and vice, chairman of the board, I think I
can directly talk to sonic of questions which have, been asked. For
example, the magazine editor of the U.S. News and World Report.,
I-Toward Flieger, asked the question in his full-page editorial "How
Do We Teach Peace?" Senator Buckley wrote "Although the goals of
the proposed academy are cen..inly admirable, can the country afford
to institute such a program at this time. and would this institution
duplicate services alreody being offered in existing universities?"
Senator Stevenson wrote, "On the face of it. it makes a lot of sense,
but I wonder whether it, would work ont in practice."

I have developed a dialeccal method used by Socrates in my
paper. which is to have a fictional docent asking the questions and a
factual respondent., myself, answering. "Will it work in practice?"
And to the, more hnmorons one of Professor Zuckercandle. who
might ask, "It works in practice, but will it work in theory?" And I
suggest. that it will work in both areas.

I will eliminate all the definitions which are in the paper and get
right down to the question of how do you teach peace, and what, will
be the focus of the academy.

2
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I might, note that Dr. John Wallace of the International School of
the Experiment in International Living, when he filed with the U.S.
Office of Education his annual report he noted that the list went on
for 24 pages, but there was no listing or provision for peace studies
as an academic discipline, despite the fact. that. there are over 300
different colleges and university graduate courses in peace studies in
this country today.

The predilection of the student toward the Academy would be to
have his skills sharpened and abilities focused for Government serv-
ice. 1 use the word "his" meaning either his or her, for our language
still has not conic up with a meaningful all-encompassing pronoun.

What, will be the focus of the Academy?
First: The, Academy will train individuals in the development of a

posture to early identify and to relieve the tension of a conflict situ-
ation. Experimental and new methodology will be extracted from
those who are expert. in the art of negotiation, arbitration, and medi-
ation. Labor lawyers, Members of Congress, union negotiators, diplo-
mats, all have experience in this field.

Second: The Academy will hone the skills of its students to under-
stand the complexities of extracting and communicating necessary
data relative, to the potential conflict situations.

The most important thing, Senator Pell, T think, is that a gradu-
ate. of the Academy who serves an internship in Government, will
idealTy not only be expert. in the art of peaceful conflict, resolution,
but will also have sharp skills in compnter systems and budget analy-
sis. report writing, communications, behavioral and cultural analysis,
and problem solving. Such a graduate should also be able to provide
a fresh orientation to any task to be undertaken, for it. is hoped that
this training will provide new insights into our interdependent world,
and Harlan Cleveland will have much to say about. the need for new
institutions in the world.

Third : The Academy wiil provide researchers and teachers of
peace stndies and create a (Innate hopefully like Rockefeller Uni-
versity creates for science study,

Fourth: As part of the internship naturally these students will
go right. into Government, and it's hoped that. at, least. 115 percent of
the total student. body will go back to their host country, that is, that,
there will be foreign students as well taught in the ways of peace
rather than the ways of war.

On pages 5 through 12 of my paper, there is a definitive curriculum
which I was asked to give, although I suggested early on that the
final curriculum should he left to those who finally establish the
.Academy, but in the curriculum from page 5 to 12 you will notice that,
it is broken down to division 1, division 2 and division 3. Division 1
has 32 credits of required courses, which includes such things as
mathematics -for management, which would be to have mathematical
concept employed in budget analysis, optimization problems, public
speaking and effeetive communication, in addition to the normal his-
tory and philosophy of nonviolent, resolution of conflict, arbitration,
!lied iat ion, and conciliation.

Division 2 would actually be an internship working in Government
and also simulation of conflict. techniques.

Division 3 would be a series of electives.

2
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As I go on in my statement to pages 11, 12, and 13, you find various
other functions that the Peace Aendemy could give to the body at
large, such as lectures to people in Washington, taking seminars for
Governnwnt, officials who are interested in this type of work, a jour-
nal of peace studies, and provide other relations N;ith Government
agencies relat ive to the peace movement and peace study.

I think the most important thing I would submit is that, a study
of educational progress in the United States suggests that new insti-
tutions are needed to provide change. Ohl institutions have sufficient,
difficulty in adapting to change, but have not been the precursors of
change. As new needs are perceived new institutions lmve been cre-
ated. Look, for example, at. how educational institutions were born
beeause of need. Before the American Revolution there. were only nine
colleges, and after tlw Revolution mu. Founding Fatlwrs put great
stress on new educational goals and more institutions. but already
there was skeptivism. For example. Alexander I lamilton's father-in-
law said about the establishment of Union College. "May indulgent
Heaven protect an institution calculated to promote virtue and the
weal of the people."

In the period of 17SO to 1S02, more than twice as many colleges
were chartered in the United States than in tlw previous 150 years.

In 1S02. wlwn Congress created the Military Academy at West
Point. there was n changed emphasis on technolov, and that was
already apparent. Edgar Allan Poe, who went to the 'ATilitary Acad-
emy for 1 year. wrote a sonnet. He said :

Science, sweet (laughter of old tirne thon art
Who alterest all things with thy peering eyes
Why preyst thou thus upon the poet's heart
Vulture, whose wings are dull realities.

What is meant by that, is that not everyone believes that this is the
only root, although a very necessary root, to security in our lifetime.
We need the military, but we also need a discipline in peace studies.

When the need for more broadly based popular education was per-
ceived after the Civil War, the land grant college. movement. came
into being and became one of the great forces of economic and social
mobility. Charles William Eliot of Harvard was moving Harvard
toward university status and noted in 1902: "The graduate school of
Harvard did not thrive until tlw example of Johns Hopldns forced
our faculty to put their strength into the development of our insti-
tution for graduates."

Could a Peace Academy have the same. effect?
I submit that it can.
As the university developed, other needs were perceived. For

example, a need for teachers: the Teachers College came into being.
A need for less expensive and more convenient education after high
school gave rise, to the junior college. and as we move toward contem-
porary histo7 after World War IT. see the idea of a more uni-
versal college education evolving in this country, and so the concept
of the conununity college. was accelerated to fill this need.

Now there is a new need, and we really believe, that an academy of
this sort can start to fill that need.

As I move on in my paper to pages 15 and 16, T discuss some of the
journals that have arisen in this new discipline. They are around the
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world. There are over 50 programs around the world. And so I wouldlike to suggest that just as Reverend Gates, the advisor to JohnRockefeller, when he was thinking of how this money should be spent,what type of philanthropy should be envisioned, he decided on theRockefeller University. and at that time I don't think that he couldhave. foreseen the accmnplishment of inst. DM students of what hap-pened at Rockefeller University: blood plasma, the, new methadoneprogram, all coining out of these 100 students in a very small, highlyselective institution of quality, and really, that. is the key, so it's diffi-cult to be for or against a Peace Academy. It depends on how it'sgoing to be born. who is going to lead it, and what place it will havein government. But I do believe we. cannot, think of a lesser accom-plishment than was foreseen in the early days by Reverend Gates.T think that the institution deserves to be torn. I hope you sharemy view, Mr. Chairman, because it is both practical and realistic,but it is not without a dream, a dream which suggests that this typeof endeavor is in the noblest tradition of our Founding Fathers andthat the awesome reality of our new interdependent world requiresnew institutions in govermunent which can cope with these realities.The Peace Academy may be one designed for such needed change.T tend to think that it is and believe what. holds men back today isnot the pressure of budgets or realities but the absence of vision andimagination, for if ou hnagination and vision is good enough thereis little we cannot accomplish in a free society which can still bringforth yet undreamed vistas of knowledge, understanding, and wisdom.Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator PELL. Thank you very much, indeed.
F.1ddendum to testimony of Mr. Grin follows:]
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ADDENDUM TO TESTIMONY OF S. SPENCER GRIN IN IlEARINGS ON

PROPOSED BILL S.1976 HELD UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF

SENATOR CLAIBORNE PELL ON May 13, 1976

Docent: How can we insure complete independence of the Peace Academy

so that it does not merely oecome an instrument and extension

of the prevailing foreign policy of the government at the time?

Respondent: The best way is for Congres:-; to eventually create an

endowment so that the principal would not be touched and

still throw off sufficient come (about $5-million to start

and later about $15-million a year) for the operation and

grants of the Academy. Also to insure that the Chancellor

is appointed for a 6-year term (limit being two terms) by

an outstanding board of Trustees, a majority of whom would

be from outside of government.
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Senator PELL. Senator Hartke. I am delighted to welcome you.
As I said earlier, you are very welcome to join me on the podium

after your testimony.

STATEMENT OF HON. VANCE HARTKE, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF INDIANA

SenatOr HARTRE. Mr. Chairman, it is a great honor for me to
appear before you, one of the most distinguished members of the
United States Senate, and certainly one of the most devoted to world
peace.

It is a great honor for me to appear here before the Subcommittee
on Education to present my views on a bill which I introduced, Sen-
ate Bill 1976, the purpose of which is to establish the George Wash-
ington Peace Academy. The Bill was introduced about 1 year ago.

It is also a pleasure for me to see so many of my friends here today
to present testimony and listen to their views and to listen to the
views of experts in th field of pcace studies and research. By airing
the views of the experts many more people will understand the capa-
bilities of trained individuals in the use of the instruments of peace
in a world which too often has witnessed the resolution of disputes
through the use of violence.

We in Amenca have come to the celebration of our first 200 years
with the basic tenets of life, liberty, and the pursu.' of happiness,
which our forefathers set for us as a people and a Nation, they have
been firmly established in ou fabric. Let no nation, no people, no
friend or foe dare doubt the fabric of America.

The year 1976 shall witness vast local and State celebrations in ail
corners of America and in the Nation's Capital, by all Americans,
regardless of their political ideology. That. is and will continue to be
why America is a. democracy for all the people and all seasons.

While it is impossible to fully consecrate the ideas and ideals of
Americans for the past 200 years which have gone into our fabric,
it is within our capacity and understanding to pay respect to the
storehouse of blood, sweat, and tears that. Americans have given to
the cause of liberty they have held so dear. We may not be able to
here touch the brow of every man, woman, and child who have touched
America, who have worked in the fields and mines, who have worked
on the assembly lines and in the factories, who have built America
and tamed its plains and nwadows, who have walked the corners of
America tall, proud, and honored to be a part of this vast experience
with democracy and liberty, and who have selflessly worn the uniform
of liberty and justice for all with great sacrifice of their lives, for-
tunes and time.

But we can now look to the past for wisdom, guidance, and courage
while standing on our firm foundntion, and begin to build a now wing
which will study and understand the process of peaceful resolution
of differences between nations as conflicts may arise.

It is altogether fitting and proper that the Congress pass and the
President sign S. 1976, to establish the Academy, as the first piece of
legislation for the 1976 celebration. Pence among nations and under-
standing between peoples are paramount na!'ional goals that we the
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people should dedicate ourselves to as we. look forward to our next
200 years.

Nearly 200 years ago, George Washington frequently wrote about
peace. In order to fully appreciate the. man for all seasons that was
our first beloved Presitlent, it is appropriate that we examine his writ-
ings to better appreciate his brotherly love. In a circular to the States
on June 8, 1773, George Washington wrote as follows: "As there Nill
be little doubt but Congress will reconuneinl a proper Peace iii-
nientment for the United States...."

He did not entirely leave the cause of peace to the Congress, but. in
1770 he charged the people to the task, aml he said : "I trist the good-
ness of the cause and the exertions of the people tinee divine. pro-
tection will give us that honourable peace for which we are con-
tending."

George Washington not only directed the attention of the people.
and Congress toward peace. hut he earnestly believed and stated in
a circular to the States in 1783 that peace should be a cornerstone,
a pillar, of the new Nation.

He said:
There are four things, which I humbly conceive, are essential to the well

being. I may even venture to s;iy, to the existence of the United Slates as an
Independent power: first, an hnlissoluble Union (o. the States under one Fed-
eral Head. Secondly, a Sacred regard to Public Justice. Thirdly, the adoption
of it proper Peace Establishment. and fourthly, the prevalence of that pat-ilk
and friendly disposition among the People of the United States, which will
induce them to forget their lot-al prejudices and polieies, to inalw those mutual
concessions whieh are requisite to the general prosperity, and in some instances,
to :;acritice their individual advances to the interest of the Community.

Thee are the Pillars (111 which the glorious Fabric lir our Independence and
National Character ntust Is, supported; Liberty is the Basis, and whoever would
dare to sap the foundation, or overturn the Structure, under whatever spe-
cious pretexts he may attempt it, will merit the bitterest execration and the
severest punishment which van be inflicted by his injured Country.

The w-ords Of President Washington were truly ones of peace,
peace with the rest of the world, and so in 1791, he stated to the
House of Representatives:

My policy in our foreign transactions has been, to cultivate peace with all the
world; to observe treaties with pure :Hid absolute faith: to eheck every devia-
tion front the line of impartiality: to explain what may have been misappre-
hended. and mrrect what zany have been injurious to any 1/:/ lion; and having
thus acquired the right, to lose no time in acquiring the ability, to insist upon
justice being done to ourselves.

And in 1798 he wrote to his friend, Reverend Boucher. and said:
"Peace, with all the world is my sincere wish. T am sure it is our

true policy and am persmtded it is the Ardent desire of the Govern
ment."

George Washington, who commanded and led the Continental
Army, was a nutn deeply devoted to peace. When he died in 1799,
his last. will and testament bequeathed in perpetuity 50 shares in the
Potomac Company, in his words in the will : "Toward the endow-
ment of a university under the auspices of the general Government."
This was intended to he the proper "Peace Estaldishment" President
Washington wrote about in 1783. ITnfortunately shortly after Wash-
ington's death the Potomac Company ceased to exist. leaving frus-
trated his intention and his gift.
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Just as it 'ts.tis the ardent desire of our first President, to have the
people, the Government, and tlw world know that the new and inde-
pendent Nation sought a course of peace. it is now important to the
moral direction this country hikes during her next 200 years, that
we establish with George Washington's zeal a fervent. connnitment
to the study of peaceful existence among nations.

We in America. born into liberty, dedicated to the proposition
that life should be cherished. and firm in. (Mr belief that the pursuit
of happiness by our fellow mail is n goal that, should be cherished,
set our sails upon a course that will lead the universe of humanity
by.our deed and our tasks to begin to fully understand peaceful re-
lations among nations.

It is not enough for a Nat ion of free men to discuss the concept of
peace with little understanding of the process, the statf,, or the, art.
We continuously read that peace inny come to an area. though the
area is not in war.. and that ail area may find pence though it is in
open aggression. Little is known or understood about peace.

The reason seems clear upon careful examination. The concepts of
war and strategies are t sed not only in daily discussion but, in the
discussion of pence. If is inescapable that the Vocabulary of war is
the vocabulary of peace. Such as it is. we must use the. present to
build the future and a vocabulary of peace shall hereafter gain m
stature.

It is no less noble to die for peace than for war. The courage and
conviction of Thomas Dooley and A lbeo .-:-hweitzer were no less
than the courage and conviction of Serge:L.( York and Audie Mur-
phy. Those soldiers who have worn the uniform of their country with
valor and honor have no less courage or conviction when they return
to Gadsden. A lnhaina. Wichita Falls. Texas. or Everett. Washington,
and resume their lives.

No war is a memoralde experience. The veterans of foreign wars of
this Nation know better than any others the heartache. misery, and
sndness associated with war. We have experienced battle on fonr
occasions in this country alone, and the veterans of America famously
and courageously were there when America needed them. They will
be there to defend freedom when their valor is called upon, if it. is.

S. 1976 does not lessen nor minimize the significance of the actions
past or future by America's servicemen.

Tt is important to note tlmt not all cases of open conflict may lend
credence to iwaceful resolution of differences. The attihides of cer-
tain leaders and countries may he heyond the use of peaceful reso-
lution. It is. therefore, axioniatic that this Nation maintain a strong
defense to protect the values we hold so dear.

To the contrary. with the cstaldishment of the George Washington
Peace Academy this Nation shall not lessen its guard nor its honor
nor its defense of freedom and libeitv. . you are aware, the Congr'ss
lias passed defense authorization legislat ion at record level,.

With the quality and qunntity of our defense capabilities, we now
have the opportunity to study in a new ncademic community whether
or not Peaceful resolution of differences is feasible. With the estab-
lishment of the Academy. the dimensions of the concept "peace" will
be, explored to fully acquaint the leaders of this country and the.
world with the process. state. and art of peace.
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The birth of an institution, no matter how large or small, passion-
ate or calm, sacred or despised, must. understand the dimensions of
its pursuit, of its spirit, and of its ambitions. The birth of the George
Washington Peace Academy is no exception.

The establishment of the Peace. Academy is moe than the birth of
an institution, it is the birth of a study of a relationship between
nations, a relationship wherein conflicts are resolved in a manner
other than with the use of force, and that is thousands of years over-
due.

This is a relationship that was called for by our late President,
Franklin Roosevelt, in an address he was preparing to deliver when
he died. President Roosevelt in those words would have said:

We are faced with a pre-eminent fact that if civilimtion is to survive, we
must cultivate the seiezwe of human relationshipthe Oldlity of peopies of all
kinds to live together and work together in the 5at110 world. at peaee.

Peace has been the desire of former Presidents, and notably the last
President, Dwight Eisenhower, who knew the, sacrifices and sadness
of war better than anyone, called for an intercultural exchange to
better understand the similarities and differences that exist between
cultures and nations. The Eisenhower Exchange Fellowship was cre-
ated in honor of the late President to foster these ends.

In our pursuit, universal peace among nations and between peoples
must be our purpose. Tlw machinery of peace that we establish with
this legislation must be capable. of borrowing the methodology of
many disciplines, and ascertain the character and personality of na-
tions and cultures. Sonw have said the science of right is pure reason.
Often, though, pure reason does not provide the leverage and flexi-
bility that. is needed to examine the characteristics of each part of the
concern. Psychological and sociological methodology may lead the
students of the Peace Academy to discover new relationships between
cultures and governments.

We are all aware that the means and methods of devastation of
life available to developed nations, and increasingly becoming avail-
able to developing nations, insure t hat future conflicts will be even
more costly of lives than those of the past. This is a concern of all
of us, and should not be forgotten as we consider the establishment
of the Au.:demy. as an institution to study and understand conflict
situat ions.

As I have mentioned before, there is a need for an intense study
of the dimensions of peace among nations in order to inform decision-
makers of alternative resolutions to conflict situations. The philoso-
phy of peace does not have boundaries nor bases which can be under-
stood within the academic community. It is important, that peace be
considered in total as an interdisciplinary study which will explore
the many disciplines of which a few are the following: political
science, economics, psychology, sociology, anthropology, history, law
geography, demography, linguistics, intercultural communications,
international relations, ethnology, physics, philosophy, and literature.
This exploration will result in the development of new methodologies
and new understandings.

The cost of the Academy is small in comparison to existing like
entities and governmental programs. Locations and facilities have
been mentioned which may be donated to the Government for the
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Academy. Tf the Government accepts an existing facility, the cost
shall he limited to faculty salaries, student stipends. and administra-
tion costs. Such costs to the Government shall be mininud. Grants
that. the Aradenly shall make to existing educational institutions car-
rying on peace research shall depend upon t he budgetary process
which Congress shall determine. Applications for grants approved by
the Academy shall be included in budgets sulanitted to the Congress
for congressional approval.

But more important, the cost-effectiveness of the Academy is im-
meastindde. Tlw cost to our taxpayers and to other peoples and gov-
ernments involved in conflict situations goes into the trillions. The
peaceful resolution of a single conflict which otherwise would have
resulted in overt determination would more than offset the long-term
cost of the Academy. This is important to keep in mind with the
austerity approach many are piirsuing on Government spending.
Moreover, donations, bequests. and other sources of income to the
Academy shall reduce the overall cost to the Government.

I would be remiss if I failed to address the question that will often
be asked: whether sncli an institution with a national Itackground will
be able to establish international credibility ?

We dare not. let speculation of credibility lessen our spirit. Of
course. those who are associated with theAcadenly will in part deter-
mine its credibility. But more importantly, the discussion of peace,
that. the Academy will generate and the trained individuals who will
go into the world from the Academy. will significantly contribute
to our quest for peace. Some have speculated that with the establish-
ment of the Academy in the United States. other countries, some of
different ideologies, will also establish peace acadelllies.

III conclusion. Mr. Chairman. lwrsons trained in the use of the in-
struments of peace will have a profound impact. on future interna-
tional relations between nations. More specifically, such individuals
may he employed by the United States as front-line people endeavor-
ing to manage disputes. Thereafter. military personnel shall assume.
a secondary function, of greater credibility. which will provide for
the effective defense of our values in the event individuals trained in
peace are unable to deter violent aggression.

So I encourage you. Mr. Chairman, and all the members of the.
subcommittee to carefully review the testimony here today, and report
out S. ON to the full Senate at the earliest opportunity for debate
and passage. Such action. T am sure. will inark this Congress as
contributing more to the peacefnl existence of mankind than any
other in the history of civilization.

T must Say, it is rather ironic. Mr. Chairman, that this subcommittee
is meeting here to discuss peace while the Secretary of State is testi-
fying before the Committee on Foreign Relations regarding his recent
trip to Afriea. We have no real national policy and no clear under-
standing in Africa about how to avoid a definite trend toward vio-
lence: and, it seems ironic that here we arc, allegedly the most power-
ful nation in the world. showing our greatest weakness, of not having
an instrument ready to go forward and find a solution in a peaceful
manner.

Senator PELL. Tt's one of the reasons why T feel under pressure this
morning, because I shmild be at the Foreign Relations Committee. hear-
ing as well as here.
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Academy. Tf the Government accepts an existing facility, the cost
shall be limited to faculty salaries, student stipends. and administra-
tion costs. Such costs to the Government shall be minimal. Grants
tlnit the Academy shall make to existing educational institutions car-
rying on peace research shall depend upon the budgetaiy process
which Congress shall determine. Applications for grants approved by
the Academy shall be included in budgets submitted to the Congress
for congressional approval.

But more important, the cost-effectiveness of the Academy is im-
ineasiind)le. The cost to our taxpayers and to other peoples and gov-
ernments involved in conflict -. situations goes into the, trillions. The
pc:well:I resolution of a single conflict which otherwise would haveresulted in overt determination would more than offset the long-term
cost of the Academy. This is important to keep in mind with the
austerity approach many are piirsuing on Govermnent spending.
Moreover, donations, bequests. and other sources of income to the
Academy shall reduce the overall cost to the Government.

I would be remiss if I failed to address the question that will often
be asked: whether siich an institution with a national background will
be able to establish international eredibility ?

We dare not. let speculation of credibility lessen our spirit. Of
course. those who are associated with theArademy will in part deter-
111111c its Predihilit v..BIlt more importantly, the discussion of peace,
that. the Ae:ulemy will generate and the trained individuals who will
go into the ivorld frwu the Academy, will significantly contribute
to our quest for peace. Some have speculated that with the establish-
ment of the Academy in the United States. other countries, SOlile of
different ideologies. will also establish peace academies.

Tim conclusion, Mr. Chairman. rwrsons trained in the. use of the in-
struments of peace will have a profound impact on future interna-
tional relations between nations. More specifically, such individuals
may be employed bv the -United States as front-line people endeavor-
ing to manage disputes. Thereafter. military personnel shall assume.
a secondary function, of greater credibility. which will provide for
the effective defense of ollr vallies in the event. individuals trained in
peire are unable to deter violent aggression.

So T encourage Von. Mr. Chairman, and all the members of the.
subcommittee to carefully review the testimony here today, and report
out S. 1 976 to the full Senate at the earliest opportunity for debate
and passage. Such action. T /1111 sure. will mark this Congress as
contributing more to the tieaceful existence of mankind than any
other in the history of civilization.

T must Say. it is rather ironic. Mr. Chairman, that this subcommittee
is meeting here to discuss peace while the Secretary of State is testi-
fying before the Conunittee on Foreign 'Relations regarding his recent
trip to Afriea. We have no real national Polley and no clear under-
standing in Africa about how to avoid a definite trend toward vio-
lence: and. it seems ironic that here we are, allegedly the most power-
ful nation in the world. showing 0111* greatest weakness, of not having
an instrument ready to go forward and find a solution in a peaceful
manner.

Senator PELL. Tt's one of the reasons why T feel under pressure this
morning, because I should be at the Foreign Relations Committee hear-
ing as well as here.
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We are aiming at a project of very real interest.. It's a goal that
men everywhere preach but don't follow. In our government, the
Pentagon outspends the Arms ('ontrol aml I)isarmaillent Agency
hundreds of times over.

I recognize the Objectives of the Senators from Indiana mid Oregon,
the witnesses who are here today. It is a wonderful objective.

remember a similar idea came up about 10 or 12 years ago before.
Senator Symington for a diplomatic academy. The thought was that
if we have Army and Navy aml Air Force Academies; there ought
to be a Diplomatic Academy. Ilowever, its we. thought that idea
throu,th we realized that. we might get more, imaginative diplomats
out, of the private universities, and that it. might be a better idea to
put, money there. Tlds same thought applies here. I like youy idea
tremendously. I think it would be a more successful endeavor if per-
haps, one ot the. great private foundations would do it so that the
school would not be run by the U.S. Goveninient. Tlw government
would, I think, exert it's influence over the school and that would
counter our intent.

Senator HARTKE. What. is envisioned here is tlw direction of a
nation. We are talking about. the direction of loinian conduct. This
Nation, in the past has cncoura,wd violent behavior. unfortunately.
We cannot rely totally upon those institutions which historieally
have established the direction for our country. Some people argue that
existing institutions which have peace studies may provide, the direc-
tion. We are celebrating the 2Mth anniversary of the I,irth of this
Nation. The ideas in that Declaration of Intlependence were not new.
The philosophers of Europe had been talking about the ideals that
were in the Declaration of Independence for many years. The distinc-
tion is that. the Unite( 1 States of America made the turn. the. next step,
we made that turn and established those ideas into a government.
Until we take that iniportant step. the rest of the discussion will be
an appendage which you can either sever or keep at will.

This is not just the establislunent of another agency of government.
This is the formulation of the direction this Nation should take as it.

begins the next 100 years.
Sonic argue the State Department is an instrument for peace. That

is not true. The State Department is a political instrument solely
dedicated to carrying out the international politics of the. United
States of America. whether it be peace. war, or somewhere in between.
It. can be as much an instniment of war and violence and hatred as it .
can lw of love and charity.

The Academy should not be totally idealistic. There should also be
the practical application to resolve international disputes.

For example, the State Department did not, have a national policy
regarding Angola. The Congress and the President. were in disagree-
ment whether we should employ troops t here, but the policy of
peace was never there. The only question was whether or not we were
going to put military forces in there. No one was talking about send-
ing somebody in there to bring those parties together.

The problem in Lebanon is another c-ample. We want to claim that,
we are quasi-arbiters of the Middle East, and yet. what we do is send
people over there who have no training in dispute management or
resolution. They are, not evil or devious people, but, it, is in the very
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nature of the instrument to represent the political instrument: in our
government. which has no training i:t peaceful resolution of disputes.

Senator PELL. I appreciate your views. I would love to continue
this dialogue, but there are so many wit itesses that 1 ant afraid we must.
continue.

Senator HARTKE. Thank you.
Senator PELL. Senator Hatfield and Senator Hartke, would you

like to join us on the podium?
Senator lIatfield, if you would care to have your statement in-

serted into the record; we will, of course, print it in full.

STATEM ENT OF HON, MARK 0. HATFIELD, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF OREGON

Senator HATFIELD, Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am very
grateful for this privilege of appearing before you and knowing of
your Jong interest in matters of education. I think it is very appro-
priate to have you chairing these sessions, and I am very happy to
have Senator Hartke, the author of the bill present, and to have bad
the opportunity to hear his testimony.

Mr. Chairman, I think it is very important, that this matter be
dealt with at this time, because of the long period during which the
Congress has had a proposal of some, kind or ,cnother relating either
to a Peace Academy or a Department of Peace. Having recently read
the will of President Washington, I think it. is about time the Amer-
ican people keep faith with the proviso in that will that this bill I
think woukl handle very nicely.

I want to give particular credit this morning to my colleague from
Indiana, Senator Hartke, for conceiving and developing this piece of
legislation, because I know his interest in related matters goes back
many years.

I trust this hearing today will be only the first. step in the legisla-
tive process which will enable this institution to become a reality.

When Senator Hartke introduced this bill last June be spoke of
President. Washington's desire that-, some type of peace establishment
come into being. At first, it may seem to be an irony that the first
great military hero of our country would have asked to be remem-
bered in such a way. This should not surprise us, however. Often
those, who have experienced the most, brutal and devastating mani-
festations of warfare become some of the most eloquent spokesmen
for finding ways to avoid wars in the future.

The words of another great military hero, Dwight Eisenhower, are
frequently quoted as a caution against excessive reliance upon mili-
tary solutions for international conflicts.

Senator Hartke Ims explained the intended structure of this acad-
emy. While there may be. certain parallels with the military acad-
emies, it should be kept. in mind that the. Peace. Academy would be
strictly a graduate institution. Tt would operate in close cooperation
with other graduate programs in this field, complementing their ef-
forts: not competing with them. While it would be organized as an
adjunct of the Federal Government. its Board of Trustees would be
free to develop its curriculum in the best tradition of academie free-
dom.
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One of the virtues of American higher education has been its capac-
ity to adapt to changing social realities and the changing perceptions
of our human environment. Thus, we have seen the emergence of new
fields of study which in tune may become bona fide academic disci-
plines. For example, environmental studies, systems studies and
American studies. Accordingly, the field of peace studies has emerged
from among the related work which has been done in international
relations, conflict studies and military science. Peace. studies focus
upon cooperative relationships between individuals, groups and na-
tions. Relationships based pon mutual hostility and violence are
studied and ways by which those relationships may be changed into
peaceful ones are sought. Those involved in peace studies normally
have been trained as economists, sociologists, political scientists, his-
torians, or scientists. They apply their knowledge and experience to
the various issues of conflict resolution and avoidance.

In spite ef the youthfulness of the field, there are nearly 100 mem-
bers in the Consortium on Peace Research Education, representing
30 colleges and universities with peace study programs.

Mr. Chairman, I am sure that many different, ideas about the nature
and function of the Academy will emerge through these hearings.
I agree witb Senator Hartke that this institution fey teaching and
research should not confine itself to any one view of conflict reso-
lution. The retired military officer whose interest is in arms control
and disarmament. should he welcomed, along with one who subscribes
to total disarmament and nonviolent action. Those who concentrate
on violent conflict within the society should find their place alongside
those who deal only with international conflicts.

Although we are only discussing an authorizatkon hill today, we
inu-4 ultimately face the question of appropriating the necessary
funds. Obviously, there is no room in the Federal budget for frivol-
0115 or unnecessary new programs. Through the use of existing facili-
ties qnd by keeping the program relatively small, we do not need to
undertake an immense outlay of funds. Moreover, given the massive

Tenditure of funds for training personnel and equipment for one
irethod of dealing with conflicts, the militery method, it would defi-
nitely be in order to allocate a modest portion of these funds for

iresearch n teaching Ow ways of seeking peace, which have not. been
practiced sufficiently hv our Government society.

If even one major conflict at home or abroad could be prevented
or halted as a result of the Peace Academy, this small beginning to-

uiy be one of the greatest legacies ef the Bicentennial year.
Senator PELL. Thank you very much.
The student body will he approximately 500, is that. right, not

more than 500, with a faculty of about 30, is this a good rough idea?
Senator HATFIELD. Mr. Chairman, this is as the bill is proposed.

I am succ that. Senator Hartke, by his testimony this morning, indi-
cated a degree of flexibility, and I would also like to indicate it in
this further statement..

I would like, to feel that out of this committee's hearings we could
look at this academy in a broader sense than a physical situation at
a specific geographic location. Let me give yon an. example.

The Woodrow Wilson Institution here in Washington, D.C. that is
housed in the Smithsonian today and that. is providing for graduate
programs for scholars and fellows-
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Senator PELL. Which came out of my legislation.
Senator frATFIELO. Yes, it came out of your legislation as theFed-

eral memorial to President Wilson. This is a flexible kind of institu-
tion, int-he broadest sense of the word. Our newest Federal memorial,
to President Harry Truman, was the establishment of a scholarship
program.

I am talking totally from my own thoughts and not with any
reference to the exact wording of the bill. I would like, to see us with
a very flexible use, of the word "institution." There are in existence
today great resources that. need not be duplicated. It would be far
better to send the student to the resource than trying to establish here
a great institution in the physittal sense, with library and all the
other requirements to nulke up a meaningful and prestigious kind of
institution.

I would see the possibihty of following the Woodrow Wilson model
and then providing opportunity for the student, to go to the. Hague
to study those. documents and resources. The student could also go
to the Hoover Institution at Stanford, which incidentally is the
largest private archives today in the world, and as you know, the
full title of that institution is the Hoover Institution of War, Revo-
lution and Peace. Now the interesting thing is, that institution st,,rted
as a peace institution, but when they got, into the study of peace they
found they had to study the causes of war and revolution.

In my view a Peace Academy should not. merely train technocrats
to go over to Sinai to maintain a peace that may he a tempormy and
perhaps not even an equitable peace. I see this as the kind of insti-
tution that is going to train people to know the, causes of war and
to help remove them, because I do not. consider peace as merely an
absence of conflict. If we take Hutt narrow definition of peace then
the only thing we are interested in is training technocrats. A more
adequate concept of peace is eonveyed in the ancient. Hebrew word,
"Shalom," which means fulfillment. When you look at peace in that
sense you have to look at the causes of violence, revolution, war and
destabilizing forces. To nw the, greatest destabilizing force in the
world today is famine and hunger, a far greater destabilizing than
the armtunents of the Soviet Union or mainland China. I would think
the Peace Academy ought to be broad enough to deal with all of these
aious problems that become causes of war and revolution.

In conclusion. T would hope we will protect. the flexibility of this
academy, utilizing existing resources, instead of trying to build an-
other resource itbniry in Washington. There are. many resources here
already and there are re,:ourees all over tlw world that ought to be,
utilized by the academiHans and students involved with the Academy.

So I would hope that this conmiittee, with its experience with the
Woodrow "Wilson Institution would take a hard look at just how
much Inst it utionalization we want. to undertake in this program as far
as geography and physical structures are concerned. I would much
rather see the money go into the students' pursuit of knowledge and
study than into brick and mortar.

Senator PELL. Obviously. I agree with your objective. I think back
40 years ago when those of us who were opposed to the Vietnam war
were called doves and were called traitors at times, when negotiate
was like a dirty word, when you never saw the dove on a Christmas
card until several years later; it was considered an un-American
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symbol. We forget very conviently that that was our national
policy then and that basically my concern is seeing the schizophrenia
of the Government which on the one hand is now the largest exporter
by twofold of arms in the Free World and where they have the
departmentI think it, should be labeled "offense," many times, not
"defense"in conducting a Pence Academy. because I think it will be
in conflict with itself. This i.s my basic pmblem that I have here, just
as I had a basic probleni many years ago with the setting up of a
diplomatic academy where i felt the people would not be taught, the
same freedom of the sort as they would in a private university.

The objective is excellent, and I think it, should be applauded.
I thank you very much.

Senator HATFIELD. Thank you very much.
Senator Pell. Would you care to join us at, the podium'? 'We would

be delighted.
Senator HATFIELD. T would like to, but I have another conunittee

I have to go to.
Senator PELL. All right. Thank you very much.
Now the Honorable 'Harlan Cleveland is here.
I would like to say welcome to an old friend and a fellow Boston-

ian, and I am delighted to see you here.

STATEMENT OF HARLAN CLEVELAND, DIRECTOR OF INTER-
NATIONAL AFFAIRS, ASPEN INSTITUTE OF HUMANISTIC STUDIES

Mr. CUIVELAND. Thank you very much, Ar. Chairman.
I am afraid T do not, have a prepared miineographed testimony

because.
Senator PELL. I think it would be more stimulating if you just,

spoke briefly and then moved into a discussion rather than if yo,i
lust read from a text.

Mr. CLEVELAND. I have been a little unclear about the status of the
legislation before you, but, T have been interested for many years and
am today in the development of the Goveniment's interest, and sup-
port, for the training of Americans in what I have come to call coping
with interdependence.

I would like to suggest, that you might, want, to consider for the,
record two pieces of paper which I will leave with the, staff; one I
have left with the staff. One is the final report of the National Com-
mission on Coping with Interdependence, chaired by Robert, 0. An-
derson, which just self-destructed recently, and with a final report,
a relatively short, one, that primarily emphasizes the fact, as they
said:

Wherever we have looked at the capacity to cope with interdependencein
the business community. the labor movement, the non-profit field. the communi-
cations media, the educational system. and governmentthe main obstacles to
coping seem to arise from the pervasive assumption that the line between
"domestic" and "international" is still a usetnl and relevant tool in making
institutional policy.

Senator PELL. Ts this any relation to the group who are pushing
the Declaration of Interdependence in Philadelphia?

know I signed that, and I find that those of us who signed it
are being attacked as being traitors. left-wing, et cetera, et cetera. et,

cetera.
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We are interdependent in this world today, and I was just, curiousif this
Mr. CLEVELAND. This particular enterprise was not part. of that,

although the banker who is the head of that World A ffairs Council
was a member of this Commission, Frederick IIeldron.

I believe.myself that one of the most constructive things tluit is
being done in connection with the Bicentennial this year is the creative
effort of a group in Philadelphia to call attention to the. fact that
the name of the game in the future is interdependence and that, the,
celebration of our Declaration of independence, as I am sure you
know, Mr. Chairman, also happens to be the sesquimillenium or the,
decline and fall of the Homan Empire in 70 A.D. We had better take.
that into account in all of our new activities, and the new activities
will increasingly feature. I believe, a blurring of the lines between
what is dottiest it. and what is foreign, and the people who are trained
to work on these matters will increasingly have, to work both sides
of the increasingly nonexistent fence between the two.

I think we arc heading into. in the next decade or so, what is not
too grandiose tc; call the ventury's third try at world order, the League
of Nations having failed. the United Nations being unable in its pres-
ent condition to cope with most of the issues that are bugging us these
days. The reconciliation of free institutions with full employment
and fuller lives inside the industrial democracies, which each of the
industrial demomeies is treating as if it were a national problem,
but in fact it is a global epidemic. with dealing fairly with what
have been calling the global I. .ness revolution, the problem of
poverty. not just the distribution wealth among countries but pri-
marily the distrilmtion of wealth within countries. within the poorer
countries. which is where the real problem is: action on international
scale on the emergingto bring to light and to make institutions out
of the emerging environmental ethic. whirli increasingly has to do
with issues such as the weather and its modification. that are inter-
national in character and threatening in their potential. and mean-
while, in the keeping of the peace in a world whore tistonishingly the
largest weapons cannot the most usable weapons and create the
most staNe stalemate.

In all of these issues, if you take them togetlwr. T think it is pre-
cisely the kind of education we need to give ourselves and our students
these days is the capacity to take them altogether, to look at the situ-
ation as a whole. T think we see another spate of internationalthe
development of international institntions. each of which is indis-
solubly linked with internal issues in our own society. We cannot,
have a world food system without thinking of TT.S. agricultural
po1 icy. for example. I think we have to see this as a great spate of new
institution building comparable to the period between 1943 and 1950,
whose legacy we are essentially using as the world system in econ-
omics and in security matters. The problem is. are we ready for such
a period. and T think the answer clearly is that we are not ready for
such a period, and one of the main things to do about it is to prepare
the kinds of people that can think in the interdisciplinary and integ-
grative ways that are necessary for tackling these problems.

As you know, lir. Chairman, for S years T managed a university
system. the TTniversity of Hawaii. and T noticed that, there were
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many interdisciplinary courses, most of which were team-taught by
professors, each of whom taught his own discipline. Tt, was the stu-
dents who were supposed to be inteidiseiplinary.

Senator PELL. I don't think there is any skepticism ahout What the.
witnesses are saying. However, the specific problem is, do you consider
that this is a fit, role for Government. T believe the Soviet. Union, if
I am correct, has a Peace Academy. 'Yet they are not necessarily the
most peaceful people.

Can you see people under the instruction of the Federal Govern-
ment really boring in with the right. objectivity into these sensitive
areas?

I do not, and this is my reservation about. the bill.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Well, my own instinct is for a combination of

strategies, of which the development of a Government sponsored 'In-
stitut ion or institutions cull \yell be one. I would like to submit smile
norative comments about the particular provisions of this bill in a
minute. But on your point. Mr. (hairman, I rather like the concept
that. Senator Hatfield just expressed, a combination of strategies in
which we tltie the best of Nvhat is done in the private, but now in this
country mostly public, higher Nlocation and give that the kind of sup-
port t l i n t is needed. and I gather yesterday t he Ilonse passed the Citi-
zen Education Amendment to NI)EA title G. "I must say, I hope that
the Senate will arree with that. bminse I think that there is athat,
too, is part of copin.,* with interdependence.

But on the matter of a Government. institution, I believe with the
relationship between the Government and higher education. and I
have seen a good deal of it in my life, I must say that it seems to me
that by and large in the area ot science and technology. in the area
of marine studies, increasingly now in the area of environmental
studies, that it has been possible to develop baffles between the di-
rect, political domination, on the one hand, and the kind of academie
freedom that is necessary for independent thought and the learning
of independent thinking by students. on the other. The National Sci-
ence Foundation has not taken over the science establishment in the
country, and the National Endowment for the Arts and the Human-
ities have proved to be. T think, very constructive approaches, and
T think we need a

Senator PELL. That, is the point. I wouldn't. want, such a crucial
area to be affected by government influence.

Now in this case, T think you are getting into much more sensitive
areas. and that is why I would have some skepticism.

What would be your thought. to providing, just as you mention tlie.
NDEA progra M. where foreign languages are being studied and
special assistance. is given for science studies, that special assistance
might go to students who are studying the causes of peace, revolu-
tion, and what you will, and approaching it that way rather than
setting op a Government :leadenly.

Mr. CLEVELAND. T think only a part of the problem is the absence
of sufficient subsidy or bribery for students to get into tlds kind of
work. A part of the problem is that we haven't even developed the
conceptual hase for the period that is just right ahead of us, and too
much of what is done in even the regular university programs and
public and private think tanks is. sort of, in this respect., behind the
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times, and I think it is important that. the (;overnment take some inter-
est not only in making it possible, financially, for students to take ad-
vantage of programs in this field, but to make sure that the programs
are worth taking advantage of. It. is a little like the revenue-sharing
with the States and localities and very little talk about helping the
States and localities develop the manpower to use those funds effec-
tively. 11w Intergovernmental Personnel Act, and so on, finally did
something a bout, flint.

Now what is contemplated here, I take, it, is a combination of some
grant making kind of capability for research and the development of
programs that would be widely shared within the, academic com-
munity, and the development of a graduate program which would
have kind of a yardstick function. Now, on that program, I thor-
oughly.agree with you that it is important that it. be isolated from
a political pressure and from the views of whoever happens to be
Secretary of State and President and members of the Foreign Re-
lations Committee and so on at the time. For this reason it did not
seem to me that i. would be useful to as less publicized an ar-
rangement as I LAeve, the present draft of the bill would have. I
think this would elmost guarantee that the Academy, with a capital
A, might never become an academy with a small A.

I have some views on this which I believe were available to the staff.
Specifically, if you really do not want. all of those Government

menthers and especially you do not. want the President on the board
of trustees, the best arrangement, I think, would be to have all non-
government people, or at least, people who are. there, because of their
personal qualifications for being trustees and not related to the job
they happen to hold in the Government. The arrangements for ap-
pointing the chancellor, I think, are not, appropriate for this kind of
an institution. The bill has him being appointed by the President
with the advice and consent of the Senate. I think a chancellor in
that. position would have the views that you just. expressed of making
sure that that was alright with all of those sponsors.

But the most. important task of the board of trustees of an educa-
tional institntion is to appoint the chief executive. Maybe that is
because I was once a chief executive. But I think that power should
be, in the. hands of the trustees and that the chancellor should be to
that, extent, at. least, insulated from the direct feeling that he has to
be responsive to every change of mood in Federal Government
policy, because obviously this thing is not going to be very helpful
both chancellor and the faculty, on the one hand, and the, students,
on the other, are somewhat out ahead of the Government. in thiLking
through the problems which go behind the tactics of diplomacy and
policy today.

I do think it is a good idea, as is provided in the hill, for the chan-
cellor to have a term of office rather than being removable, any day
he makes a speech that somebody disagrees with.

The other thing I would say about the present, draft. is that the bill
specifies far too many things. I do not think the number of students
should require congressional action if you are going to have 501 or
502 students instead of 499. Similarly, the percentages of the enter-
ing class who may be foreigners, I think it is a good idea to have a
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class that has some foreigners in it when you are studying interde-
pendence. I think all of this sort of thing ought to be much more
fluid.

I believe that, the appointment of students by the President, taken
over, I suppose by analogy with the military academies, since this is
a nonmilitary academy, I think that provision would be inappro-
priate.

In short, Mr. Chairman. I think the bill should be written more
like the Constitution of the United States, with a lot of flexibility for
development, and not like the constitution of the State of New York.
I believe it is true that if you want a new ski-lift in the Adirondacks
you have to get a constitutional amendment.

So I think there. is a good deal of work as far as the bill is con-
cerned. And in addition, Mr. Chairman. it. seems to me that, it. is
important that the kind of flexibility. that Senator Hatfield spoke of,
be developed in consultation with the higher education community,
because if the higher education community believes this to be com-
petition rather than assistance to their mission, it, obviously is not
going to fly in any case.

So those are my very informal views.
Senator PF.1.1.. Just to ask you in brief. because there are so many

witnesses to come. what would be your reactico to the thought of
haring the same assistance given to private inst itutions or to indi-
vidual students?

CLIXELA NI). Well. inv own feelin!* here is that the most impor-
tant bottleneck is not the inability of students to afford this kind of
training, because there are many sources already for that kind of
thing. and that is relatively easy to develop. and so it is noncontro-
versial. The real bottleneck is the sluggish rate at which the Ameri-
can higher education system. public and private. has reacted and is
reacting to Hi enormous changes in Hie nature of our relationship
with the world, and the fact that the programs do not yet exist that.
in most. cases are appropriate to subsidize students to take. So T think
something has to be done. in that, field that is comparable to what was
done after Sputnik for science and technology and exotic languages
and that is comparable with what has been done through the space
program. for tlie science parts of academia.

Senator Ilmrri:E. Perhaps the heart of the problem that the chair-
man has, and the distinction which T would like to see drawn. is
that. what you are saying in substance is that right at Indiana Uni-
versity, for example. we have an excellent studies program in that
field. That is out, there. Tt is the other step that you are talking abont
here that we. are trying to cure. After all, this is not a policymaking
instrument. This is to I rain individuals. but specifically to train them
in an area which at the ncunent there is not that kind of dynamic
to keep the count 7v moving in a direction which we are going to
move rather rapidly.

A general. when he was questioned about his early developing of
relations between France and Russia. General DeGanl. was asked why
he was making such a move with Russia. Ifis answer to President
Johnson at that time was:
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It is very simple. In a megaton age it is not a question of who is the most
powerful anymore. lint most certainly the probability of nuclear war, rather
than the possibility of nuclear war. faces us before the year 2000. We are in
a whole different age and a whole different set of circumstances. of new con-
cerns, and we have to be willing to adjust ourselves aml come to grips with
that new dimension.

Mr. CLEVELA ND. Stanley Ifoffinan got off a good comment the other
day, I thought. when he said that "More power might just make us
the biggest fly on the flypaper."

But I believe it is important not to think of this as training diplo-
mats or to think of this as training a whole count ryful of people who
can deal with international matters.

We have 100 years of agricultural legislation based essentially on
the assumption that the thing to fear is surpluses. If yon think of
North America as the grainary for a world food system, the thing
we had better fear is deficits. But that is going to require an enor-
mous shift of attitude and legislation, and it is the people who can
think of the new proldems in that way that are not yet being trained
by existing institutions.

Senator PELT.. Thank you very much, indeed.
Our next witness is Dr. Robert McCan, former president of the

Dag Hammarskjold College and special assistant to the director,
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. McCAN, Ph. D., FORMER PRESIDENT OF
THE DAG HAMMARSKJOLD COLLEGE AND SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE DIRECTOR, WOODROW WILSON INTERNATIONAL CENTER
FOR SCHOLARS, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. McCAy. Mr. Chairman, I have coin, as H. founder and former
president of Dag I lammarskjold College. v:11,,1 was to have been the
international college with cross-cultural understanding as a basic
theme with helping students deepen their identity in appreciation of
their own heritage while learning to live and work and understand
cultures much different from their own in various parts of the world,
and learning to live am! deal with the proldems of interdependence.
That college did not quite make it when the financial downturn hit
us a few years ago and when the bloom went off the rose in terms of
experimental colleges. I think front that. experience there may be
some things I have to s)are. which would be helpful.

Senator PELL. I notice you have a rather long statement. Would
yon like to put that in the record and just summarize it ?

Mr. MeC.sx. Yes. I will be very brief. I know the time is very
rapidly going by.

I think one of the. challenges for a national Peace Academy is to
conceptualize a fiehl of study. When one studies war the central core
is, quite obvious; one studies strategy and tactics, firepower and weap-
onry, command and discipline, but j ust what one studies when one
gets into the field of waging peace, of building a stable political com-
munity ou a global basis?

It seems to ine the word "peace" is analogous to the word "educa-
tion." What does one studs' to become an educator? The answer,
broadly, is everything. In a real sense peace is the, positive face of
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humanity, the harmonious balancing of all fon...s, the at-homeness
with ourselves and with our world and with our conception of the
ultimate, but after this has been granted and not in any Way belittling
this aspect, believe there is a focus curriculum which is broad and
deep, philosophical and practical, cognative and effective in its style
of teaching, and while there is no attempt here to set forth in my
statement. a detailed curricuhun, I would like to suggest some aspects
which might be important..

First. I think there is little peace in the worhl unless there is inth-
vidual peace planted deeply within ourselves, and therefore to me the
starting point in preparing the students for being peacemakers is to
help them to know themselves and to develop a philosophy of life,
an ethic, which will make them sensitive and aware. of the needs of
others and of justice, while preserving our own concerns as a nation.
So in this division I would see psychology, philosophy, ethks and
counseling for students: I would see broad studies in political social
studies and historical cultural studies. and then a specific curriculum
in peace studies.

As to the kinds of careers that might evolve out of such an academy,
I see them, Mr. Chairman, in two categories. From the perspective
of working in Dag Ifammarskjold College I luive observed the kinds
of vocations that students have entered. and one group went into
vocations that could Ife considered as overtly peaCV oriented. These
students are going into foreign service; in their governments; they
are working in agencies of the United Nations. in voluntary agencies
abroad, in developing countries. in the field of arbitration, and that
category of direct peace involveinent.

There is the other group that will perlmps be just as effective in
their long-term impact for a peaceful world. Some of these have gone
into elementary-secondary teaching with the vision of a world to be
appreciated with children. Others have entered international busi-
ness. international banking. have become artists or writers, but hav-
ing been deeply involved in an experience of cross-cultural living
and having peered deeply into the potential for human community
and concern for world issues. their lives have heen deeply touched
and effected so that whatever their vocation they will have influence
and an impact for peace.

So I suggest that that. person coining out of such an academy would
have an influence., also.

Now. I would add my voice to urging consideration for such an
academy for at least 20 to 25 percent of the faculty and students to
come from other cultures. it is far better, in my judgment, to learn
about the perspectives and styles of life of other cultures. about their
ways about looking at us and at world peace through the direct experi-
ence of being involved with them .is over against simply studying
from books.

Would it not. Mr. Chairman. be an immeasurable service to the
world to educate. some of our brightest and best young people of other
lands in that side of America's character that is devoted to peace?

In this way students from other lands can become teachers of their
own culture while learning about our culture, and.some of the tensions
which are present in the international community can then be felt
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and considered by the students in the context of their own experience
while they are preparing for t heir vocations.

Mr. Chairman, another area I would consider to be very important,
and this follows on the test imony of Senator Hatfield, I would con-
sider it to be very important for students to have a direct involvement,
in experience as it is related to internationin organizations, to tension
areas, to learning to know through firsthand experience what others
are doing and thinking, and so I would suggest an internship, an ex-
ternal research program, an on-the-job training program, that could
have a significant. impact. where students could go out from one area
to another, depending on their particular interest.

In closing, Mr. elmirman, I should like to add my voice to others
in urging that this bill be given positive consideration.

Since World War II, for some rery valid reasons, our country has
been conditioned tow:1Ni war. The military plays _a necessary role in
Anwrka's leadership in the world community. So many feel, Mr.
Chairman, that alongside our military power we need to develop
further that other side of our national character, our concern for
peaceful resolution of potential conflicts, and thew are positive ways
to work with potent hil enemies, either to neutralize deep-seated dif-
ferences or even in the long term to modify their attitudes so that
cooperation and friendship are possible. There are ways to restructure
the basic patterns of internat ional trade, which will provide a greater
ineasure of holw for larger numbers of the world's dispossessed people
without hurting the American standard of living in the long run.

Finally, there are techniques and methods to be learned and applied
for conflict resolution which can perhaps make a difference between
war and peace.

In short, I feel. Mr. Chairman. that the est ablishm,.nt of the George
Washington Acmlemy would provide an opportunity for young peo-
ple to train systemat ically and then apply their learning in careers
that emphasize the positive side of American character. Stated dif-
ferently, I do not believe there needs to be a coinpet it ion between mili-
tary needs of the Nation and the George Washington Peace Academy,
but those who understand the requirements of statemenship know
that there is need for many approaches in diplomacy, and we have
been weak. I believe. in the postwar World War II era in this posi-
tive thrust of waging peace. So in a world that. is marked by high
prospect and yet with great peril sudi an Academy can be a positive
initiative; it can make a major contribution to world peace; it can
increase our understanding of other people and cultures. and it can
produce nien and wonwn who. in the words of tlw late Dag Hammarsk-
iold, "are committed to turning the dynamics of change into the sta-
bility of peace."

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator PELL. Do yon have any knowledge of any similar institu-

tions in any ot lr count riPs ?
Mr. McOAN. Any similar inst hut ions to the Peace Academy ?
Senator PELL. Yes.
Mr. McCAN. Not clirectly. There are colleges that luive a peace em-

phasis, a few of them.
Senator PELL. In other countries. I said.
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Mr. MCCAN. In other countries. There. is a movement for an Inter-
national College, a world college of peace orientation around the
world. Many of these are small, struggling lit tle

:Senator PELL. Excuse me. If we could get simple answers.
Do you know of any other similar institutions in other countries?
If not, say no. If yes, what are they?
Mr. McCAN. No, I do not know of one similar to this.
Senator HARTICE. Senator Pell, there is the Institute of Peace in

Stockholm, which is government sponsored. The Prime Minister told
me the control of the organization rests with the board of directors.
The only connection between the institute and the govermnent is the
appropriation of operational moneys.
.Senator PELL. ir will ask the staff to ask the Library of Congress to

give us a study on this and submit it in the record.
[The study referred to appears on p. 314.]
Senator PELL. One other question. I know we discussed it. and I

was very impressed with ou thoughts.
Why did Dag Hammerskjold College collapse?
Was it. lack of financial support, basically?
INfr. MCCAN. Yes.
Senator PELL. How much money did you spend in toto?
Mr. MGC.tx. We spent approximately $1 million in cash we had

a lot of volunteer servke; we had property worth some $2 n.'llion
which had been given to us in Columbia, Md. Tint we were not able to
mount a financial drive which would put together the $10 million
which was really necessary to establish the school.

Senator PELL. Well, if the government had given you $10 million,
do you believe you could have gotten your institution going?

Mr. McCAN. Yes, sir.
Senator PELL. So a simple, hill might establish a private institution

that might achieve the same results. do you think, or not ?
Mr. MCCAN. Well, that. would he. another avenue to give the initial

funding and then have a private board of trustees and a private in-
stitution which would have a close relationship to Government. hut

would be outside the framework of Government.
Senator PELL. As far as expenditure goes. I think $100 million

would be cheap. if that would bring peace.
Mr. MCCAN. Tt is hard to measure the effect it would have on peace.

nmnv types of programs and movements that can be directed to
this area I think can have an impact. even though it is hard to
measure.

[The prepared statement. of Mr. McCan follows:1
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"It is the duty of society," said Dag Harnrnarskjold,

from his perspective at the United Nations, "to shoulder the

responsibility for the development of ways in which men can

live together in this shrunken world, turning the dynamics of

change into the stability of peace."

These phrases 'live together', 'shrunken world',

'dynamics of change' and 'stability of peace' will, I think,

become basic concepts in planning for the George Washington

Peace Acaderny,

Mr. Chairman, I come to this project from my

experience in establishing Dag Hammarskjold College, which

was to have been a unique cross-cultural college, bringing

together faculty and students from all parts of the world. In

this experiment students deepened their identity with their

own cultural heritage, while learning to live together with

respect and appreciation for the many cultures. The college

operated in modest fashion for a period of two years before

the economic recession and the trend away from experimental

colleges forced us to close. The planning that took place over

a five-year period, Mr. Chairman, and the insights from two

years of operation gave me, I believe, a perspective that is

worth sharing,
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I shall speak, Mr. Chairman, to ways in which such an

academy might beginoits objectives, its curriculum design and

the kinds of students it might produce. These remarks are

meant to be suggestive rather than definitive, and represent

my own views. Nonetheless, I believe they can be instructive

in helping us get a grasp of the potential value of the George

Washington Peace Academy.

Organization Development

1 Irning first to a consideration of the organizational

development of this Academy, I envision, Mr. Chairman, a

procedure such as the following: First would come the

appointment of the Board of Trustees. It's first major task

would be the selection of a Chancellor. He, in turn, would

recommend to the Trustees a Dean of the Faculty, a Dean of

Students and perhaps four or five Senior Faculty members for

initial appointment. After th,-se academics have set their

objectives, designed an initial curriculum and made a flow-

chart of the development process, they would announce the

opening of the Academy. I strongly recommend, Mr. Chairman,

that a small Alpha Year Class be selected for the initial
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experimental year. The results of th, year would then be

analyzed by students as well as faculty, staff, and trustees.

The longer-term design would then be modified to take into

account the early experience. Over a period of four to five

years the Academy would grow to its full size and shape.

This or ganic growth is much more healthy, in my judgment,

than to initially structure a full-scale operation.

Specific Ob'ectives

The institution can be developed with far more vigor

and direction if specific objectives have been considered and

adopted. Then, for example, the curriculum can be designed

to meet the objectives in very specific ways. Some worthy

objectives for such an institution might include but not be

limited to the following:

To provide an international and interdisciplinary

approach to learning, so that students see the

whole as well as the component parts of reality.

72-026 0 - 76 - 4

° To help students appreciate their own national

and cultural heritage and find their identity

within its context.

50-
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To help students appreciate the unity of the

human family while accepting the varieties and

diversities of cultures.

13 To help students learn to deal with change,

drawing on the experience of the past in

planning for the future.

13 To help students acquire skills that cart be

applied to conflict resolution whether in

international, national, or community concerns.

The Curriculum Design

One of the basic challenges of a national peace academy

is to conceptualize a field of study. \Then one studies war, the

central core is quite obvious; one studies strategies and

tactics, firepower and weaponry, command and discipline.

But what does one study in regard to waging peace and building

a stable world community in which our national interests are

protected and in which we do not seek to dominate or control

others?

5 I
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The concept "peace" analogous to the word "education.,,

What does one study te; oeccme an educator? The ,...nswer,

broadly, is everytY. ng. In a real sense peace is the positive

face of humanity, the harmonious balancing of all forces, the

at-homeness of us all with ourselves, with our world, and with

our conception of the ultimate. But after this has been granted,

it Is possible, I believe, to design a focused curriculum which

is both broad and deep, philosophical and practical, cognitive

:tilt' affective in its style of teaching.

While no attempt has yet been made to design such a

curriculum, I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that it might be

separated into four divisions.

A. Personal Awareness

There can be little peace in the world unless irdividuals

have peace planted deeply within themselves. Therefore, the

starting point in preparing youth for peace-making is to help

them to know themselves and to develop a philosophy and ethic

which will prepare them for their special vocations. This

division would, therefore, emphasize psychology, philosophy,

ethics, and counseling as desired by students. The emphasis

would be less on an abstract, theoretical study and more on

finding oneself and one's understanding of life.

5
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B. Political-Social Studies

In this area would come the study of national goals and

foreign policy. Similarly, because we live in an interdependent

world, the students would study international organizations

and project new ones that might be required to serve the

children of future generations. Institutions and broad policies

would be the focus of consideration.

C. Historical-Cultural Studies

This department would look at the history of war and find

examples of the peaceful resolution of conflict. It would teach

students to analyze the history books of opposing nations to see

how they tend to interpret their history accordi4 to their

interests. Again, anthropology would help students understand

cultures, their variety and amazing difference, yet see their

similarity. In the areas of the humanities and fine arts,

students would come to understand the varieties of cultures

by becoming familiar with the best exprzssions of their values.

Finally, students would analyze the impact of science -

technology on society (when new technology is introduced) to

understand how forces are releascl with far-ranging

consequences.
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D. Peace Studies

I see this fourth division as more specifically and

technically concerned with strategies and programs for

peace, and with analysis of ways.to wage peace in tense times.

Courses might include "The Art and Science of Mediation, "

"Peace-keeping in the United Nations, " and ',Methodologies of

Peace Studies."

Mr. Chairman, again I mention the a'spects of a

possible curriculum, not to suggest that this should be the

detailed design of the George Washinron Peace Academy,

but rather to open the windows of our vision so that we might

glimpse something of the style and potential of a peace academy.

Kinds of Careers

The bottom line is, of course, to be read in terms of

how the graduates of this national peace academy contribute

to the nation and to a world endangered by war and threatened

by unresolved tensions.

From the perspective of my o-uservations of Dag

Hammarskjold College, students' vocations can be seen in

two categories. One group went into vocations that could be
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considered as overt. peace-oriented. These students found

jobs in the foreign service of their governments; they work in

agencies of the United Nations, in voluntary agencies with

people in developing countries, or in the field of art., Lratiorl.

Those in the other group are perhaps just as effective in their

commitment to a peaceful world. Some have gone into

elementary-secondary teaching with the vision of a world to

be appreciated and shared. Others entered international

business, international banking, or became writers or artists.

Having been deeply involved in the experience of cross-

cultural living and having peered deeply into the well of human

potential for community, their lives were changed. They are

oriented toward finding positivP solutions to complex problems.

Let me cite a couple of exarnIlos.

Last week I received a letter from Kenneth Slemko, son

of a western Canadian farmer who got his Master's at the

University of C}-.1cago. Mr. Slemko is now working for the

Central Bank of Canada in Ottawa in .eir international division.

In the letter he said, "Although Dag Harnmarskjold College

has been closed, its ideas and philosophy live on. I remember

my year there as one of great joy, a time when I made some

lif e-long friends, and wi_en I gained a vision of working toward
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world community." His letter brought news of his two room-

mates while at Dag Hammarskjold College. A Japanese

student, son of a prominent Diet member, is going into the

foreign service of his government, wanting to work in the

field of Third-World development. The other,. a young man

from Chile, is studying at an Advanced Peace Institute in

Sweden.

International Dimension

Mr. Chairman, in my judgment, careful consideration

should be given to the question of having an international

student body and faculty. I strongl 61: ,n side ration for a

policy of reserving at least 20 - 25% of the faculty and students'

positions for youth from oth_r !ter It is far 1.3,- ter to

learn about other perspectiv es anci ,,ties of te thrcr_gh

direct experience than to lea.rn from .. woud it not

be. an immeasurable service tL, he world, Mr. Chairman, to

educate some of the brightest and be.'q you h of other lands in

that side of America's character thz_t is devoted to peace? In

this way students from other lands can become teachers of

their own cultures while learning about ours. The tensions
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which are prc ent in the international community can be felt

and considered by the students in the context of their own

experience while they are preparing for vocations.

Direct Experience

Another area to be considered is the question of

whe':her the entire curriculum should be one of academic

classes alone, or whether direct involvement in agencies,

organizations and tension ztreas should be studied by direct

experience. I hold, Mr. Chairman, that for most students

at least one term of internship, external research, or on-the-

job training could have a very significant impact. The faculty

would then need to devise structures for student-sharing and

evaluation of these experienc.:-.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I should like to add my

voice t others here today in urging positive consideration

of this proposal. Since World War II, for some very valid

reasons, our nation has been conditione(1 toward war. The

military plays a necessary role in America's leadership in

the world community. But many of us feel, Mr. Chairman,

that alongside our military power we need to develop the

other side of our national character -- our concern for the
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peaceful resolution of potential conflicts. There are positive

ways to work with potential enemies, either to neutralize

deep-seated differences or even, in the long-term, to modify

their attitudes so that cooperation and friendship can develop.

There are also ways to restructure the basic patterns of

international trade that will provide a greater measure of

hope for large numbers of the world's dispossessed people

without hurting the American standard of living in the long-

term. Finally, there are techniques and methods to be

learned and applied for conflict resolution which can, perhaps,

make a difference between v.,ar and pc:ace. In short, I feel,

Mr. Chairman, that the establishment of the George Washington

Peace Academy would provide an opportunity for young people

to train systematically and then apply their learning in careers

that emphasize the positive side of the American character.

Stated differently, I do not believe that there needs to

be a competition between the military needs of the nation and

the George Washington Peace Academy. Those who understand

the requiremer's of statesmanship know that there is need for

many approaches in diplomacy. We have been weak in the

post-World War II era, I believe, in this positive waging of

peace.
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In a world marked by high prospect and great peril,

such an academy can be a positive initiative and make a

major contribution to world peace. It can increase our

understanding of other people and cultures and produce

men and women who are committed to 'turning the dynamics

of .nge into the stability of peace.'
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Senator PELL. Thank you very much.
The next witness is Mr. Bryant. Wedge, president of the Institute

for the Study of International Behavior.
I am sorry. It is supposed to be Mr. Jerome Frank, who has to

teach class, and if he would come forward now, vice chairman of the
Federation of American Scientists, professor emeritus of psychiatry
at Johns Hopkins.

STATEMENT OF JEROME D. FRANK, M,- ICE CHAIRMAN OF THE
FEDERATION OF AMERICAN SCIL,-4TISTS AND PROFESSOR
EMERITUS OF PSYCHIATRY AT JOHNS HOPKINS

Dr. FRANK. Mr. Chairman and Senator Hartke, let me say first of
all that I have been authorized to speak for the Federation of Amer-
ican Scientists and SANE, a citizens committee for a sane woHd,
both of .vhoin have endorsed this bill.

I will be attending a board meeting of the Council for a Livable
World on the 18th, and I hope I can get them to endorse it, too, but I
cannot speak for them at this point.

Senator PELL. You say you are also speaking for the Council for
a Livable World?

Dr. FRANK. No, I am not yet. I havn't had a chance to clear that
with their board. I hope to do it on the 18th of May, when their
board meets.

Senator PELL. I think the council is doing an excellent job, and I
am always very interested in its view.

Dr. FRANK. Thank you.
I have submitted this statement and I wilI try just to :ead a fe

parts of it, and will be brief here.
Senator PELL. I think the whole statement will be put in the record.

You will hold our attention more closely with spontane.ous remarks.
Dr. FRANK. I am not quite sure that I can de that yet. I am not

comfortable enough in testifying.
Although, with the threat ot (lest nw on hanging over loimanity,

the need to develop a substitut e. foc we.r deserves th^ most urgent pri-
ority, efforts to do so have been ridiculously ,nnallat lie most a few
million dollat as compared with the trill Is spent on weapons. The
Government barely supports the Arms Control and Disa rmarneot
Ageney, wilieh at beAt em old:: ameliorate dr? ,va t. system, and peace
research in private universities is minH3oule and fragmented among
va rious academie disciplines.

The proposed C-eorge WashMpton Peace Am:lemy wohld be a
small but sigMlicant step toward rectifying this alaNning state of
affairs. Like the war colleges. it could devote itsel I e developiLg and
perfecting tlw arts of non% Aent conflict rr.solution, unhampered by
operational or policymaking responsibilities. it would supply a set-
ting in Which nwmber3 ot different dif>ciplines c.mld collaborate, an
important consideration since maintaining peace, like waging war,
as you alread:, heard. involves all aspeets of individual and group
behavior. The st udy of pea...,-keeping, therefore, requires inputs from
many fields of knowledge.
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Although the. Academy quite properly will not be able to exert
direct po1iical influence, the conilmsition of its Board of Directors
would iiss re that any significant results of its work would promptly
reach the al 1 ention of national decisionmakers. Finally. it would pro-
mote rysearch into the arts of peace and train pract itioners to apply
what is learned. The requirement that, 111 return for financial sup-
port, students spend 2 years in an appropriate agency or intermit ional
organizat ion assures t hat t his applicat ion %vi II occur.

The inclusion of students from other nations is, as has alivady
been nwntioned. I think n strong Imint of the bill. There is no prob-
lem of security; maylie flint is the point that I can add to that, since
the promulgation of knowledge about peacekeeping is to the advan-
tage of all nations, and the presence of foreign students will speed
dissemination. In this connection. whereas national security dictates
that much knowledge about warmaking ice kept secret. the Opposite
is true .of knowledge ahout nonviolent resolution of conflicts. The
more widely such knowled!re is disseminated. the mow it can he used
by groups in conflict. thereby reducing the overall (lamer of ivsort
to force.

The two points I did want to continent on where in paragraphs (1
and 1 1 it states the broml aims of t he Academy. and my Imint is, I
think the actual description of what the Academy will do is too nar-
row. It emphasizes simply negot iat loll, arbitration. conciliation and
mediation. Now. this is very fine. hut the t rouble is that in today's
world.t here are many conflicts in which the basis for negotiation and
cmiciliation and so on is 110i yet present. hecause the prob.:411 here
is that we have to have some kind of test of strength first he fore they
arc willing to sit down and negotiate. so I would like to see that tlw
curriculum be expanded. as indicated in paragraph t in section 2. Ex-
pand it along the lines of developitig effective forms of nonviolent
power. which is something new which is possible in the world today
that wasn't before. For example. the growing interdel tulence of na-
tions and the immense strides in telecominunic;,t ions raise hope that
the peacekeeping potent ills of economic and psychological forces can
be greatly st rengthened. The oil-producing notions have convincingly
demonstrated the new (.1fectiveness of skill fully used economic power.
Internatimial radio and television, coupled with communication satel-
lites and the transistor radios and TV monitors set up in piddle
squares could make it for the first time literally possible to reach
everybody on Earth at once with some message. and this will skip the
literacy barrier. as well. This is the kind of area I think needs study.
Fm. the long range. of course, communication in itself won'f do the
job. The only ultimate means or bringing internat ional violence under
control lies in the creation of some sort of world government which
maintains peacekeeping inst it ut ions with sanctions. analogous to sys-
tems of just ice within societies. Snell a world government could main-
tain itsel f only through the consent of the governed: Steps toward it
would depend'on t he growt ii of consensus among nat ions t lint it would
be preferalde to the current system or nonsystein of international
anarchy. Telecommunicat ion can he a powerful tool for achieving
such a consensus, if used to promote international tolerance and ap-
preciation of differences rat her than antagonisms.
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There is a much stronger opportunity now than ever existed before,
which is the fostering of international cooperative programs to
aclyeve aims that no nation ea n achieve alone. The IGY. tlw Inter-
national Geophysical Year. is t he best exantple. As you remember, it
started out with an 1g-month ii iandate. and it has now been set up for
30 years. I was even more st rtwk in reading about the 13arcelona Con-
ference to stop pollution of tlw .iecliterranean, whicll was attended by
all hut two countries around the Mediterranean. in whielt the Jews
and Arabs cooperated enthusiast ically. apparently. in developing reso-
lutions and plans to protect t his.

Furthemore, as benefits for all participants iweruing from such
activities accumulate, incentives for armed confrontations which
would jeopardize them diminish.

Now, i t seems to nw that these should he much a part of the, cur-
riculum of the George Washington Peace Academy.

While the substantive achieveinents of the proposed Peace Academy
would probably be modest at first, there. is no limit to the importance
they could attain. From its inception the Academy would serve an
important symbolic funet ion as an official expression of the belief of
the world's greatest military power that development of means of
peaceful resolution of conflict is worth systematic study. 'This should
encourage other nations to make similar commitments. leading to an
increasingly rapid development of alternat ives to war.

That is the end of my statement.
Just. yesterday I received a lettermay T read a letter?
Senator PELL. Yes.
DE. F'n.xic. Tt is from Mr. Stone, who is the executive director of

the Federation of American Scientists. which bears directly. Mr.
Chairman, with your concern about wlwther this Peace Academy
should be a Government-sponsored institution. Tie says:

F.A.S. understands very well from observing the governmental scene for more
than a quarter century of critical institutionahzed point of view if mie is to
gain government attention. This is an age when itulividual opinion has been
supplanted by grimy studies and studies supplanted in turn by agencies and
institutions. The concept that does not have an instittition in its name which
wishes to train a devoted cadre and to pursue its point of view inevitably
looses imt to better entrenched ideologies. The military excvses. whieh
perreuially deplores, are organically eonnectN1 to the over-institntilmalization
of the military point of view. The Peace Academy would go some small dis-
tanee in reversing this imbalance.

Senator PELL. Thank you very n win
Incidentally. you sa id that at the liediterranean Conference on the

Environment. all but t WO Collin ries participated. Out of curiosity,
what were the t wo that did not ?

DE. FRANI:. I "n fort unatel y. do not know.
Senator PLIJ.. T thank you very much. indeed. for your testimony,

particularly for Dr. Stone's letter. which will be made a part of the
record.

It is hard to foons public attention oa tilts need for a movement in
this. direction. This is shown to us againT see pow we have lost the
press mtirelv. On tlw other hand, if this was an investigation or if we,
were hearing Secretary Kissinger describing his latest adyentures in
Africa. then the press wouhl 1 e on hand. The problem is to try to
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bring the public attention to the fact that the future of mankind and
peace is an acute personal concern to their children, and to them.

Senator IIARTKE. Dr. Frank, I appreciate your coming, too. Let
me ask you about broadening the curriculum. I believe we should pro-
vide a flexible legislative mechanism for future course determination.
We must provide direction, but we must also provide the students
with practical training.

Dr. FRANK. I absolutely agree with that, but I imagine the oppor-
tunities to work in the Voice of America, for example, or in what-
ever television opportunities are available to see if the international
use, can be improved, let us say, or to assign people to sonic of these
conferences, which try to reach ever widening goals, to see what they
could learn how those could be improved. That is what I had in mind
more than just simply theorizing about them. I think there are oppor-
tunities that are not being exploited because we have not captured peo-
ple's imaginations sufficiently.

(The prepared statement of Dr. Frank follows :1
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Testimony Prepared for Hearing of the Senate Sub-Committee
on Education on S 1776, May 13, 1976

Jerome D. Frank, M.D.

From tiu,e immemorial, societies have poured a large

share of. their resources into preparing for and waging war, since

this haSA-the Einal resort for settling international conflicts.
In recent years, as the technolugy of weaponry has become more

complex, governments have supported military colleges whose

function was not only to teach the current state of the art but
also to explore innovaticns. The United State.s has also invested

in university-conducted research, which has led to rapid advances
in armawents.

Until recently, America's massive support of programs

to improve weaponry has paid off handsomely. Napalm, guided
missiles, nuclear bombs and similar inventions have made the United
States the strongest military power on earth. Unfortunately,
weapons have now reached the point that they are becoming a source
of danger to their possessors. War is ceasing to be a useful

instrument of national policy not only because weapons have become

too destructive but also because of the growing interdependence
of nations. No international war but one has been fought to

victory since World War II. The exception, the Vietnam war, is

especially instructive because it was lost by the side that possessed
overwhelming military superiority. Nothing more vividly

6 4
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illustrates the increasing futility of sole reliance on military

strength to protect a nation's interests and security in today's

world.

One cannot, howevLr, replace something with nothing. War

will. only he eliminated to the extent that substitutes for its

traditional functions arc created. These include protection of

the physical and economic integrity of societies and the winning

of power contests. Although, with the threat of destruction

hanging over humanity, the need to develop substitutes for war

deserves the most urgent priority, efforts to do so have been

ridiculously small--at the most a few million dollars as compared

with the trillionsspent on weapons. The government barely supports

the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, which at best can only

ameliorate the war system, and peace research in private universities

is miniscule and fragmented among various academic disciplines.

The proposed George Washington Peace Academy would be a

small but significant step toward rectifying this alarming state

of affairs. Like the war colleges, it could devote itself to

developing and perfecting the arts of non-violent conflict resolu-

tion, unhampered by operational or policy-making responsibilities.

It would supply a setting in which members of different disciplines

could collaborate, an important consideration since maintaining peace,

like waging war, involves all aspects of individual and group

behavior. The study of peace-keeping, therefore, requires inputs

from many fields of knowledge.

Although the Academy quite properly will not be able to

exert direct political influence, the composition of its Board.of.

Directors would assure that any significant results of its work

would promptly reach the attention of national decision-makers.

Finally, it would promote research into the arts of peace and

train practitioners to apply what is learned. The requirement

that, in return for financial support, students spend two years

in an appropriate agency or international organization assures that
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this application will occur.

The inclusion of students from other nations is a strong

point of the bill. There is no problem of security, since the

promulgation of knowledge about peace-keeping is to the ad-

vantage of all nations, and the presence of foreign students will

speed dissemination. In this connection, whereas national

security dictates that much knowle.ige about war-making ba kept

secret, the opposite is true of knowledge about non-violent

resolution of conflicts. The more widely such knowledge is dis-

seminated, the more it can be used by groups in conflict, thereby

reducing the overall danger of resort to force.

In the remainder oE these remarks I should like to

elaborate briefly on paragraphs 6 and 11 of Section 2 c,f S 1776.

Paragraph 6 mentions the need to involve representatives of social,

behavioral and physical scinces as well as the arts and human-

ities; paragraph 11 proposes evaluation of the potentialities of

the international communications system.

As stated in Senator Hartke's speech of June 18, 1975,

effective peace-keeping requires further development of the arts

of negotiation, arbitration, conciliation and mediation. While

essential, the applicability of these methods requires that

certain prerequisites be met which are not present in many inter-

national conflicts, including agreement by the parties that the

issues at stake are at least potentially negotiable. Often nego-

tiations can begin only after antagonists have tested their

relative strengths. For this and other reasons, I would hope,

as is implied in paragraph 6, Section 2, that the curriculum of the

Academy would encompass a much wider scope than procsses of

conciliation. That certain aspects of modern military technology

itself could be effectively employed to reduce the likelihood

of armed conflict is strongly suggested by the ingenious proposals

6
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of Howard and Harriet Kurt4.1

From a broader standpoint, one area that is of vital

importance for peacc-keeping is the development of effective forms

of non-violent power. The growing interdependence of nations and

the imonse strides in telecommunications raise hopes that the peace-

keeping potentials of economic and psychological forces can be

greatly strengthened. The oil-producing nations have convincingly

demonstrated the new effectiveness of skillfully used economic

power. International rad a and television, coupled with

communication satellites, make it possible for the first time to

conmainicate with virtually everyone on earth at once through

transistor radio receivers and television receivers in public

squares. Television and radio, moreover, have a much greater

impact than the written word and, of course, circumvent the barrier

of illiteracy. The use (,E both these new tools to wage non-violent

conflicts and promote peace deserves intensive exploration.

For the very long range, the only ultimate means of

bringing international violence under control lies in the creation

of some sort of world government which maintains peace-keeping

institutions with sanctions, analogous to systems of justice within
societies. Such a world government could maintain itself only

through the consent of the governed. Steps toward it would depend

on the growth of consensus among nations that it would be preferable

to the current system or non-system of international anarchy. Tele-

communication can be a powerful tool for achieving such a consensus,

if used to promote international tolerance and apIreciation of

differences rather than antagonisms.

I. Cf. War Safety Control Report, 1963, War Control Planners, Inc.,

Box 35, Chappaqua, New York 10514.
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A much more powerful means toward this end is supplied by

programs of international cooperation to achieve goals all nations

want but none can achieve alone. The impending shortages of

natural resonrces and the growing menace of pollution of the air

and oceans have created new, powerful incentives for this type of

joint international effort. Prime examples are the Russian-American

space program, the International Geophysical year, which rapidly

expanded from an 18-month to 30-year program, and, more recently,

the Barcelona Conference on preserving the Mediterranean from

further pollution. The necessity of achieving Ich over-riding

goals fosters cooperation among nations who in other realms may be

extremely hostile. Jews and Arabs, for example, worked in close

harmony in the Barcelona Conference. As is happening with the

International Geophysical Year, such activities, if long continued,

force the creation of rudimentary governments to deal with emerging

problems which no existing institutions can handle. An hypothetical

example would be the problem of who owns the minerals mined on an

American segment of the Antarctic by Germans using Russian equipment.

Furthermore, as benefits for all participants accruing from such

activities accumulate, incentives for armed confrontations which

would jeopardize them diminish.

The exploration of these and other new potentials for the

reduction of international antagonisms should be as important a

goal of the proposed George Washington Academy as the peaceful

resolution of conflict.

While the substantive achievements of the proposed peace

academy would probably be modest at first, there is no limit to the

importance they could attain. From its inception the Academy

would serve an important symbolic function as an official expression

of the belief of the world's greatest military power that development

of means of peaceful resolution of conflict is worth systematic study.

6 8
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This should encourage other nations to make similar commitments,

leading to an increasingly rapid development of alternatives to war.
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Senator HAwrics. Thank you. I know the chairman wants us to
move along, so hopefully we will have the opportunity to pursue
this line at a later time. Thank you.

Senator PELL. Thank you very much.
Our next witness is Mr. Bryant Wedge, president of the Institute

for the Study of International Behavior.

STATEMENT OF BRYANT WEDGE, M.D., PRESIDENT OF THE INSTI-
TUTE FOR THE STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL BEHAVIOR, ALEX-
ANDRIA, VA.

Mr. WEDGE. I would like to give you some pictures, not for the
record, but for the Senators.

Senator PELL. All right. Well, pictules can on occasion be inserted
in the record, but I guess not in this case.

Mr. WEDGE. Mr. Chairman, I am grateful for the opportunity to
speak to this committee and honored by it, but I do not regard the
honor as coming to myself but rather to a rather considerable com-
munity of scientists and scholars and academics and youth and
women who are thoroughly integrated into this particular interest,
a question to which I will return.

I have submitted a rather lengthy statement in which I discuss
some of the difficulties in establishing a Peace Academy, but I will
not repeat that but rather keep ray comments to you very brief.

I will try to deal with three questions
Senator PELL. Your statement will be, inserted in full in the record,

I just want to assure you.
Mr. WEDGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Why do we need a Peace Academy ?
What would it do ?
And is it attainable,?
I have just returned from a meeting at the Mark Hopkins Hotel,

and you have a photograph before you which shows 100 persons from
60 different countries standing in front of the Mark Hopkins Hotel.
They had all just participated in an Eisenhower exchange fellow-
ship, which has been going since 1953, and we are now moving our
first worldwide meeting. I will tell you that at that meeting were
Greek Cypriots and Turks from Turk7. There are Israeli persons
from Israel and Lehonese Egyptians anc no direct Palestinians since
they have no nation. But at. that meeting we met over common issues
which are much greater than the local conflicts: the problems of food
in the world, of capital for development, and of political relationships
generally. In that context. each of these people from different coun-
tries could, despite their differences, speak together and speak together
well.

I will tell you I was an Eisenhower exchange fellow in 1959, at
which time I was a simple country doctor at Yale University and
was chosen because I was a simple country doctor, and it caused a
great dislocation in my life because the officials and ambassadors of
the United States whom I met on my travels to some 15 countries
literally begged me to lend what capacity I could from the field of
psychiatry to a better understanding of the human dimension in
International relations, and particularly that dimension which has

7 0
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to do with communication between peoples, including the finest
negotiation in which deep misunderstandings, conflict, and unneces-
sary quarrels often arise, so I devoted myself to that for those years
since. I follow in this President Eisenhower who, as you know, wrote
his memoirs on his second term with the. title of "Waging Peace."
He felt very strongly about it, and we have asked such persons as
General Goodpasture to speak, but he was not eager to speak outside
of his area of special competence in military organization, but I tellyou that he also reported that General Eisenhower felt stronglyabout the need, especially during his last term, to have alternatives
to have what he spoke of as the military and industrial complex to
mesh the interests in peace and in relationships among people and
interdependence with those of national security in the narrow sense.

The purpose of a Peace Academy or of this peace movement or
my personal purpose is to increase the security and welfare of the
United States. The question is not whether one wants more security,
but the means by which it, is obtained. We. have no problem of dis-
agreement. The difficulty, as President Eisenhower pointed out, was
that we understand war very well; war is checkers; peacemaking is
chess. It is a difficult, complex field. I think, however, in the years
since he was in office, tlm. ..re have developed very considerable capac-
ities in that area, capacities to move into disputes, to move into
communities, to move between nations.

I am sorry that 1 do not have the time to tell you a very interesting,
I think, story that occured in the Dominican Republic when the State
Department asked me to do something that only an independent
citizen, a peacemaker, could do, which was to move between the radi-
cal revolutionaries penned up behind American troops in the center
of Santo Domingo, and the American Embassy, who had no other
contact with them, and the Dominican establishment on the other
side, and that we did in fact succeed over a period of time involving
many people in bringing together representatives of those radical
so-called communist. revolutionaries, who turned out to be most demo-
cratic reformists when they had an opportunity, and the American
Embassy. so that they have ever since worked together over the
small matter that we decided that we could work together on, the
development, of the autonomous university at Santo Domingo and
the other institutions for higher education.

It was possible and is possible, therefore, to move between people
at conflict even at war, even the bitterest. enemies, and to find means
to link the pieces together.

Why do we need a Peace Academy in the Federal Government?
I think that has already been dealt. with to some extent., hut I

think that the American genius needs to he represented at a Federal
level. My persontil conviction is that then., will be. a great. explosion
of talent, of energy and exercise of increasing security in the. welfare
to the United States when there is a Federal institution.

I have been in this business long enough to have remembered the,
foundation of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, where-
upon it became legitimate for the Ford Foundation and other foun-dations to give vast amounts of resources to the study of strategic
relations. It. had not been so before. It has to be made a respectable

71.
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security interest, of the United States at a Federal level for us to
be able to expect this from

Senator PELL. I remember in that case that even President Kennedy
was skeptical whetlwr it eould by given legislative authority or
whether it would have to be set up by Executive Order, and it took
smue encouragement from the World Federalist, Mr. McGill, who is
snch a remarkably fine person. and Mr. Warhead, spurred Senator
Humphrey, Senator Clark and myself ; I think we went. down and
tried to persuade the White House to consider it, and, as you say,
gave a respectability to a cause that was not, as respectable before.

Mr. WEDGE. T think that agency or its work has probably saved
more lives than all of the doctors who you have trained through
the National Tnstitutes for Health, because

Senator PELL. I am not. sure I would agree with you. The agency
has never been permitted to do the job and have the scope that we
had hoped.

Mr. WEDGE. But you are exaetly right. Had that developed as
Governor St assen and others and even President Eisenhower had
hoped it. would, we would not. be here today. It has become an arm
of strategic negotiation. for the most. part, and that is a very valu-
able thing; when I say it saved more lives, the 1963 Minimum Three
Environment, Test Ban Treaty arose out of the activities and the
understanding which were generated by the activities of that insti-
tution within the United State, Government. and we saw that nuclear
deficit floating around the air and water of our planet, was a direct
and immediate danger to the lives of American people, and we be-
came quite. willing and so did the Soviet, Union, partly bemuse they
were educated by our representatives in this Arms Control and Dis-
armament. Agency.

Senator PELI,. But if it had been set up fIS an independent agency
we would now find that. this proposal would be part of an amendinent
to the authorization for A.C.D.A.. and that agency would be like a
governnwnt depart ment.

Mr. WEDGE. Sir, that is exactly what we do not wish, and I will
return to that. I hope very much that the Peace. Academy becomes
a child of the Congress. and there are a number of reasons for that.

Let ine just, tell you that after I went on my Eisenhower Exchange
Fellowship in 1959 I had no choice. but to respond to these requests
from Li!, distinguished people and had the support of President
Eisenhower and others in entering a field. I found that there were
no. literally no suitable sites for my work. I went to the University
of Michigan and the Center for Conflict Resolution; it was small and
weak and actually scrounging off of other departments and many
other places. and that is when I established the Institute for the
Study of National Behavior in Princeton. to forward this interest.
Since then I liave worked steadily with the, strategy of working
through tlw established instrumentalities of foreign relations in the
United States. 1 worked with t! State Department, AID, USIA,
CIA. the Defense Depa!"ment ; I wcrked with them, I would say, new
for them; and the T.T.S. Navy wher3 we have trained Marine generals
in how to get along with loua I people out at Quantico out at the Ma-
rine Corps Conunand nml Staff College beeause many of us, including
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a number of marines, feel that the next sort, of Vietnam circumstance
which, God forbid that we are ever in, would have to be very differ-
ent, but that depends upon top commanders understanding a different
way of going about relating to indigenous people, so there are always
good security reasons for this.

I have come. to the conclusion that General Eisenhower also did,
that the combination of interests known as the military industrial
complex, but we might now add the words military-industrial-finan-
cial-political and diplomatic, complexare entirely enamoured of and
captured by some theories of international relationship which can
roughly be called the peace through strength balance of power, ne-
gotiation as a result of an international shoving match kind of theory.
I would say that that is not the only reason people will come to agree-
ment or negotiate. but as long as that is a dominate point of view in
the whole foreign policy establishment. we deeply need alternative,
institutions. I can tell you that a great many American people feel
we. need alternative approaches somewhat insulated from and separate.
from that establishment. not to displace it. but to complement. it,
to force or encourage. as President Eisenhower said in his very last
speech. nearly the last words to the final address to the American
people. he said "Only all alert and knowledgeable citizenry can com-
pel]." and I like that word in this context. "can compel the proper
mission of a huge industrial and military machinery of defense with
our peaceful methods and goals so that security and liberty may
prosper together."

Now. I can go on in the 17 years I have been working on this
I have collected so many quotes. and we have already heard from
President Franklin Roosevelt. and I would say his son. John A.
Roosevelt, was at the Eisenhower Exchange Fellowship meetings in
San Francisco, and fully supports this movement, that this is totally
nonpartisan. that it has no party. because it appeals to people of all
sides. so not, only can Arab and Israeli sit down together in San Fran-
cisco in this context. but even democrats and republicans can, and
they were there.

want to summarize very briefly what, the Peace Academy would
do. The purpose, the theory of peace. is that the ambition is to con-
nect, the pieces together to the present, advantage of all participating
parties by nonviolent means we are able to define peace. Peace. is a
condition, for a working definition. in which two or more parties or
groups may conduct their relationships with each other, including
the relationships of conflict by an array of methods which minimize
military and violence. That, is all. This is not the opposite of war;
it is an alternative; it is a different set of methods. So it would center
its curriculum around the distinctive capacity to link people together
by other than confrontational and military means.

My own work in passing between Egypt or Jordan and Israel many
times shows that. it. can be done, that people can move, not as Secre-
tarys of State very easily, but rather as lesser citizens as people who
are attempting peacemaking.

Now, I want to address a final question, Mr. Chairman, and that, is,
is this an attainable goal?

I have reviewed the legislative history. and I want, to start with
first piece of legislation proposed, if I may, by quoting from Dr. Ben-
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jamin Rush, my prof(' sional ancestor. in the city of Philadelphia,
who signed t'w Declaration of Independence, and pledged his life,
his fortune and his szwred honor to the muse of liberty and the
United States of America. Twenty-three years later, he rose again
to write a p:.,per whirli is called "A Plan for a Peace Office for tho
United States,- and that imper begins: "Among tlw defects which
have been pointe I out in the Fnderal Constitution, it is muci., to be
lamented that no person has taken notice of its total silence ;;pc.,. the
subject of an office Of the utmost importance to the. welfa. of the
United States.- and I stress thn t. this is a welfare purpose, "that is,
an office for pronioting and preserving perpe;ual pace ir our country.
1-,44 a Secretary of Peace appointed" Now I do ..1.Qt. agree that
that is even now a practical aim --`1,et him be appointed to preside
in this offire. who shall be perfectly free from all the present absurd
and vulgar Euroiwan prejudices upon this matter," and I quote
Benjamin Rush because the balance of power theory, which so dom-
inates our present thinking and is quoted by our major diplomats and
diplomatic spokesmen. is a European theory. It was a 19th century
prejudice, and my paper tries to show that it absolutely did not work
beyond tlw 19th rentury. that the violence. tlw length, the destructive-
ness of Worhl War I was bemuse balance of power was working so
very well. I do not want to go into that. but I want. you to notice that
Benjamin Rush also said that.

So that lw proposed a Peace Office. and laid out a peace plan which
is still very strong. a plan for a Peace Office, and many people, have
done so since.

Is this attainable?
One, hundred and forty hills that I can count have gone forward

in the, Congress of theUnited States since 1935. which have. precisely
a Department of Peary or this sort of aim, and they have all died.
We have not had hearings on this and. Mr. Chairman, I am very glad
we are WM' since 1947. and there has been no committee report. I have
analyzed why that is in my paper and I will not do that now, but
I want to tell you that my own experience in the last few weeks has
been very interesting. When Senator IIartke and Mr. Cloud found it
necessary to go out to Indiana tlwy turned over to me the, task as
an advocate. to some extent. of exploring what people were interested
in this question. We have gathered 120.000 names of persons who have
responded to a peiwe ballot provided by the World Without 'War
Coimcil. of whom SO percent endorsethis tlw highest number of the
Peace Academy ideamore endorses than a Department of Peace or
any other. those that we have. We have among those gathered about
10.000 names of persons who were ready immediately to go out and
ring doorbells In tlw proress of this somebody gave me the name of
a banker. Thonms Westbrook. who is the president. of a savings and
loan assoviation ill Clevehunl. Ohio. and he has conw forward and
volunteered his servires as national finance chairnum to mount a
nat ion a 1 campaign.

We have been in discussion with a vounsel for a Department of
Peace. and they have decided, on the whale, at least the major officers,
that this is an attainable goal soon and that they are willing to give
up their more long range utopian purposes, not permanently, but

7
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temporarily, in order to help in this particular cause. They, and theCouncil for a World Without War, are able to mobilize something
like 150 significant organizations. A Governor in another State hascalled and asked to appear. hat was not able to appear and testify
at this hearing. These are things that are spontaneously coming for-
ward in the almost total absence of public notice in which a word ofmouth system is passing from persomt to person. the idea that this is
attainable, and I can tell you that several persons in Connecticut and
Illinois and Nevada and California are right now mobilizing their
capacities in their constituencies to support the Congress if it chooses
to take leadership in this field and to press the Co-agress if it doesnot, to do so.

I thank you very much.
[The prepared statement. of Mr. Wedge follows:]
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Statement before the Hearing on S.B. 1976, The Peace Academy Bill .

Subcommittee on Education: Senator Claiborne Pell, Chairman

Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
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Biographical Note: Bryant Wedge, M.D.

Bryant Wedge, M.D. is President of the Institute for

the Study of National Behavior of Alexandria, Virginia. He

was born in Coldwater, Michigan in 1921, attended Kalamazoo

College and the University of Michigan Medical School. He

has held teaching posts at the University of Chicago, Yale

University, Princeton University, the Fletcher School of Lay

and Diplomacy and George Washington University. He is a

member of the American Psychiatric Association, tho American

Association for the Advancement of Science, the Group for the

Advancement of Psychiatry and the Society for the Psychologicai

Study,Of Social Issues. He was United States Eisenhower

Exchange Fefl 1 in 1959 and in 1962 founded the Institute

in Princeton, N.J. to study the human dimension in national

and international relations. He has carried out problem-

solving studies.for the Department of State, U. S. Information

Agency, U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, Central

Intelligence Agency and the U.S. Navy. Among his studies

have been analysis of the public personality of Khrushchev,

international communication, the causes of political violence

and mediation of revolutionary crises as in the Dominican Republic.

7 6
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Strength Through Peace :

The Need for a United States Peace Office

A considerable community of scientists, scholars and thoughtful citizens.

in whose behalf I presume to write believe that the present pattern of inter-

national relations of the United States and the world community depends unduly,

dangerously and unnecessarily on relationships of power, force and international

violencep

We believe that new and proven methods can facilitate cooperation between

ups and nations in reducing force and violence in their relations, and that

these methods will encourage voluntary constructive change on the basi, of

national self-interest, particularly for the United States. We propose that

a Peace Academy, independent of but cooperative with the foreign policy

apparatus of the Governmeat, is an essential element in organized action toward

a safer, saner world by exploring alternatives to forceful confrontation as a

means of resolving conflicts of interest.

My involvement in this began when friends of President Dwight D. Eisenhower

established the Eisenhower Exchange Fellowship program in 1953 as a birthday gift

to the , ident in recognition of his convictton )at future peace and progress

of mankind depended on understanding and couperation between peoples. Because

of my work in the mental health of university communities, I was honored to be

a U.S. Eisenhower Exchange Fellow in 1958 and to travel to some fifteen countries

of Europe. Asia and Africa, meeting my colleagues and government officials in

each, including United States Ambassadors. I saw a profoundly important human

dimension in international relations and I feel that this dimension is overlooked

in the typical conduct of international relations, sometimes at great cost to

our own security. What I realized was that friction, distortion and misunder-

standing contribute to conflict with attendant costs and risks.

7 `i
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With encouragement from General Eisenhower and others, I decided to

work for better understanding and management of human factors in internc .onal

relationships. General Eisenhower was right when he said that "...fr.? 3hips

have defended more borders than arms and cannon ever have." Despite such

sponsorship, however, I found that there was no natural site for such activities

-- a matter to which I will return when I comment on the need for a PeackAcademy

-- so I left my post at Yale and founded the Institute for the Study of National

Behavior in Princeton.

I became convinced that the instruments and institutions for waging war

must be balanced by methods and goals for waging peace (incidentally Waging

Peace is the title of General Eisenhower's memoir of his second term) if

security and welfare interests of our nation are to be truly served.

1. Strength, Security_and Peace;

The first belief I hold, that the present pattern of international

relationships depends c' ngerously and one-sidedly on adjustments of power,

echoes President Eisenhol.cr's farewell address in which he warned of the risks

of unwarranted influence from the "military-industrial complex" and concluded

that "only an alert and knowledgeable citizenry can compel the proper meshing

of the huge industrial and military machinery of defense with our peaceful

methods and goals, so that security and liberty may prosper together." While

President Eisenhower's worst fears have not been realized, neither have his

hopes. The belief that national security depends principally on military

strength and that the best path to peace is through strength occupies a

central role in our international policy; sometimes to a degree that obscures

and blocks other methods and instruments of conducting international relations.

Preoccupation with strength and the ability to exert force carries the danger

that we may neglect opportunities for accommodating changing world conditions.
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We see challenges to our strength in distant places where local condi-

tions of civic disorder accompany decolonization and new nationhood -- the

inevitable sorting out of jurisdictions in a centwill9 of liberation from empire

-- especially when there is some degree of Communist contact or "penetration".

This tendency is heightened when the theory of peace-through-strength is

coupled with the theory of balance of power. As the present Secretary of State

insists, "The first requirement of stability is to maintain our defenses

and the balance of power." The outcome has been that the United States too

often intervenes or threatens to intervene with force in local conflicts as

we have done in Vietnam and in the Dominican Republic and has tried covertly

to do in Angola. Elsewhere, we have supported regimes that can only be

iermed repressive.

Secretary Kissinger follows his balance-of-power formula with offers

to negotiate. The sentence just quoted has been followed by another: "But

the highest aim of policy in the nuclear age must be to create out of the

sterile equilibrium of force a more positive relationship of peace." This

feeplc.
seems extremely persuasive so long as power -- the capacity to make pc do

by force or the threat of force what they would rather not do -- is regarded

as the principal instrument of international relations. However, a preoccupa-

tion or bias toward the use of force creates a situation in which negotiations

are the outcome of an international shoving match in the process of which

we may create enemies where we could have had friends.

(I do not advocate the opposite of strength -- weakness. Nor did

General Eisenhower or any thinking citizen. No great nation -- or lesser

one either -- can allow itself to be pushed around by force. We must be

prepared to defend our vital interests wherever they are truly threatened,

by military force is necessary. In the contemporary world this requires

an adequate, strong, military establishment. The problem, of course, is

the uses to which our strength is put.)

7 9
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pc.ocit.

But the effects of the dominance of the
A
model of foreign policy thinking

in the conduct of United States foreign policy is terrible.

Political Decay

The first consequence is an astonishing, and possibly unconstitutional,

centralization of decision-making power. While the Consitution specifically

assigns military command and treaty-making powers to the President, it reserves

responsibilities for raising and maintaining military forces, regulating

commerce with foreign nations, and declaration of war to the Congress. Yet, we

have seen foreign involvements that are undeclared wars, wars regardless of

how they are described, in which the Congress has had little voice. Meanwhile

the balance-of-power negotiation-from-strength model (borrowed from 19th Century

Europe) requires such subtlety, complexity and secrecy, backed by a willingness

to use force in the service of the policy, effectively by-passing Congressional,

and certainly citizen, over.ight. In the end, we are in the awkward position

of having to rely on the judgment of a small group of men who govern our

military, diplomatic, and intelligence forces. We have, in effect, a foreign

ministry arranging our international affairs as in the days of sovereigns,

rather than an Administration consulting the will of the Congress and the

people. Power, by its nature, tends to centralization, and the dominance-of-

power theories in foreign affairs leads to the dominance of a few individuals

in decisions that affect us all. And, in the internal workings of the

Administration itself, dissenting voices are suppressed; I knod generals and

admirals, diplomats and intelligence agents whose dissent from specific

actions has been summarily dismissed because it has not fitted a global theory.

Congressmen, too, although they are less easily silenced. National unity, for

which we hear such pleas, does not -- in a democracy -- mean following orders.
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Moral Erosion

A second consequence has been
a profound erosion of the moral content,

the idealism of American foreign policy. The central moral idea of the

American democracy is that nations should be self-governing. We believe in

liberty, autonomy, self-determination,
the right of peoples to arrange their

own lives in their own way.
We believe that peace arises from the free choice

of nations without the imposition of foreign despotism. We believe that, on

the whole and given time, the forces of liberty, follawing our own example,

will prevail in the nations of the world.

Power theories, however, radically applied, have no such moral content;

the only question is who can do what to whom. The great affirmative morality

of America may, and often has,
becomc contaminated or lost in the actual conduct

of foreign affaris, especially
with respect to newer nations. The outcome is

tragic. As an investigator of national images, I find that many peoples --

including sometimes our own youth -- are prcfoundly suspicious of American

intentions and believe that we favor repressive governments subsurvient to our

demands, that we arm dictators
and punish popular forces for change. In fact,

this image has gone so far as
to permit Communist propaganda to claim with

considerable success that they stand for "national liberation" although from

the democratic point of view
the dictatorships of the left which they actually

seek to impose are as abhorrent
as the dictatorships of the right which we

are accused of supporting.
National security is not enhanced.

It needn't be this way. As a small example of an alternative possibility

I may cite the readiness of
"revolutionary" youth in the Dominican Republic to

accept cooperative assistance from the United States when it was e,fered on

acceptable terms. After the 1965 uprising in that country it was found that

virtually all of the politically
active youth of the nation considered them-

selves "revolutionaries" and were extremely vocal in their hostility to the

Unite,.t States. I was invited by the
Department of state to establish contact

81
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with this rising generation to encouraging democratic participation instead

of the Carribean communism toward which some people thought they were headed,

for they surely sounded like it. I met them 'behind truce lines manned by

American troops but even under these conditions I found that they -- or the

majority consensus -- would prefer democratic reform of the backward condition

of their nation if they could find an opportunity. When the United States

Mission and the State Department agreed to recognize and support their

national university although it was a hot-bed of reformism, they welcomed

the cooperation which has continued ever since. For this, I was denounced

in a local Communist newspaper and at the Tri-Continental Congress in Havanna

as "an agent of cultural penetration who, by clever psychological means, has

weakened the true [i.e. Communist] revolutionary spirit." My "clever psycho-

logical means" were those of showing them that the United States Government

would recognize and support their own thrust for self-determination which

the Communists clearly did not.

Economic Distortion

A third consequence of reliance on balance of power models for

reign policies is economic. I am not an economist, but anyone can sec

that we have been paying fJr the guns and butter miscalculation of the

Vietnam War era with inflation and belt-tightening. We don't need a

Samuelson to tell us that military expenditures of 13E of the national

economy, year after year, into non-productive, non-service sectors

ruinously dis.torts the economic structure and the market place, even while

public needs arc relatively short-changed. A global web of militikly costs

exceeding half a trillion dollars (and rising) does not enhance the

economic welfare of nations. Meanwhile, the military-industrial complex

about which President Eisenhower warned shows great capacity to tap the

public purse at home and internationally, sometimes with bribery and

corrupt dealings. Unfortunately, the impact of the unhalanced dominance

8'
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of power theory has been to enlarge the scope of the complex to encompass

military - industrial-diplomatic - political components. The balance of

power theory has certainly led to escalating costs, dislocations and strains.

Does this improve our security? We need to ask.

I was once invited by the Intelligence and Research Division of the

State Department to submit suggestions for studying the psychological forces

that drive the arms race among East Arican countries. But even a cursory

survey forced me to insist that such an investigation would be ,aulty and

incomplete unless it took into account the role of Pentagon arms pushers.

Interesc in that subject died fast. Does it increase our security 'D arm

nations whose conflicts are with each other?

uestn1nstions

Now, all these effects -- concentration of eecisional powers, erosion

of moral content, economic dislocation -- might b, ::onsidered the irreducible

price of security if great military str,,ngth and striving iur a global balance

of miiiary power were the b.:st guarantee of national security in an uncertain

worli with an active and powerful adversary, the Soviet Union, seeking to

expand its innce and reach. But is the strength-balance-negottati.n

theory on which our policies are based the only or even the best way to

achieve security? Are there alternative approaches, compatable with national

safety? One thing is certain. The diplomatic-military-intelligence appiatus

now charged with carrying out currcnt policieL is wholly incapable of seriously

examining alternative possibilitiea, much less :iow they could be effected.

People deeply trained in the arts of war, of intelligence and hard-nosed

dii,lomacy and with c recrs dependent on these functions have the greatest

difficulty examing the premises on which they arc based.

8 3
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Let me offer an examplu from personal experienc, . Luf.;.ng my work

in the Doolinican Republic. ! V3S present 1/4hen the LAiversity of Santo

Domingo was re-opened. Wit!,in an hour, an American jeep with two armed

G.I.s came driving dcwr, the main street, Alma Mater A,:enue, ignoring the

sign which in Spa. 'sh - placed the grounds off limits even to local police

forces. In the ensuing dp,uar a bloody incident wss bareli averted, partly

by my vigorous intyrvention, after our brave but fright,ned soldiers had

been forced to ...enac -! the stud,,..c - crowd their aoLomatic weapons. I

quidkly callea ov.. Embassy and found that everyone, the Ambassador, t..e DCI,

the Military Lia:on Officer and later the UAS Am'ssador ogre d

patrol was politically offensive and militarily unnecessary.

conveyed to the operational commander. General Pruce Palmer.

came back that even thong), the pat:n1 wa. established cn grounds of convenient

routes and in total ignotar.se of violating local s:In,:inary, it would not

be stopped. "The I was told, dct:. not back down in the face

of protest it . ,ly encouraeos the enemy.- This, in n poice action where

there were theoretically no ermies. le re-Tonse tc, ,ey suggestion that

ape.ugy for an !nadvertant vIt .ation ef nat%c.n.1l law and norms was in order,

1 lez,rned that "t-e nilitary never it vcquircd eighieen days

of negotiation to have the patrel su5pe:,de4: r,eam.-11ile the problems of

persuad1n6 ,:tadents of United Stares imparti4IlLy was cenriderably com-

plicated.

It woulrl hardly sw.prize anyon,J tha: ,:hen I went to Dr. Walt Rostow.

who was Dir cci- of the Nationil Sncuty council. znd later to Mr. Marshall

Wrt6ht. .0.1s. the ':SCs Southeasr A.41.1 assistant, carrying reports from

American offiLials in the field had ,.ee,.t frustrated in their efforts to

commnicate through IffIcial eharnots, T. das rscieved by men who were

self-admittedly unable z.o consider alternatives to the manner of execution

of policies which they had themselves set in motion.

84
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Does pc r theory work?

I must raise a final question about the strength-balance-negotiation

theory. Even at its finest, can it work in the contemporary world? Is it

apt to prevent, or may it actually encourage, the outhreak of devastating

war? I very much fear that it may encourago war, ard that we have, at least

temporarily, embraced a doctrine that undermines our safety.

There is little doubt that the strength-balance-negotiation approach

worked quite well in Europe after the ending of the Thirty Years War in 1634

and especially durinn the nineteenth century after the Congress of Vienna in

1814-15 when the statesmen of Europe, led by Metternich and Castlereagh

arranged a durable system of balances. Eutope of the nineteenth century

was characterized by a sufficient ap rc .irltion of ration, state and

territory to allow adj.stments between national state units to proceed

within the power calculus, especially since colonialism served as an

outlet for expansionist tendencies of individual states. The European

wars of that century were modest and contained. It may be noticed that

these arrangements among pe....erful sovereignties were quite conservative

an ssentially hostile to emerging liberal and m.i.tionalistic sentiments.

It is simply not true th3i the First World 1.ar grew directly out of the

workings of the power balance F:stem gone awry -- actually it worLed just

as it was supposed to, or nearly so. 71A: savagery anu duration and

destruction of that war owes muc:. to the nice balalce o! forces that had

been achieved.

I must concede that the strength-balance-negotiation approach did

serve us and the world well for a while after the Second World War and,

in one respect, that of strategic policy, it is still needed. '_he power

vacuum in Europe afte: 1945, coupled with Soviet expans4r ' n justified

the policy of containment which required military and e. tic and

political confrontation and the strength to establish a stand-off. That

8 5
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era had passed by 1963 or 1965 at the latest as Europe had g.lined strength,

multi-polarity had appeared in the Communist bloc, and the bounuaries of

spheres of influence had stabilized. We entered the era of negotiation

several years before it was gi.:*vn that name.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union had developed and demonstrated nuclear

weapon and delivery system capabilities and attention to strategic balances

became imperative. Here, clearly, strength or parity or sufficiency is

necessary as a precondition to negotiation.

Unfortunately, strategic balance requirements provided vehicle

for the reappearance of ninenteenth-ceny European real-polotik, the

cynical balance of power approach which glorifies force as the principal

factor in international relationships. Applied to post-War Europe or to

strategic balances this Troach is appropriate, but terribly wrong if

applied to every issue in every corner of the globe. Insistance on force

as the arbiter of policies belies the American idea of self-determination,

'ienates peoples and nations and, in any case, doesn't work. In relation

to smaller and emerging nations, force has lost its utility to a large

extent and, if we truly believe that self-determining peoples will defend

themselves against foreign domin,. .3n, we would be most careful in our

reliance on force as an instrument of policy with respect to their political

development.

In any case, the American idea has spread so far in the world that

emerging peoples everywhere have become remarkably able to resist foreign

force. Foreign force has rapidly diminishing influence in :he face of

indigenous developments; tras is true even when the fotei,h forces are

ostensibly aligned -...digenous allies as the United States should have

learned in Vietnam. It is ironic that 'he use of force in the service

of the theory of the balalce of power has actually weakened the position

of the user. But the truly terrible irony is that Communist support for

national liberation movements has allowed the Communist powers to pose
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an the champions of self-determination, ele American idea, and to claim,

with some persuasiveness, that the United Staten is 1'. tr.; etialtst power.

All of this from the misapplication of the balance -Tower rbzory.

It is not true, of course, that the Communist powers support self-

determination or that America is imperialistic. The Communists support

Communist imperialism; that is, the imposition of Communist governments

as subservient as possible to Communist - icularly Soviet - command.

That is not self-determination and it is not national liberation except

in terms of twistiCommunist definition. It is not true that the United

States is imperialist; our lewiers say and truly mean that we seek no

hegemony. It is simply unfortunate that an obsessive concern with power

balances with the Soviet/ state has led us to use power tatics in

inappropriate are,inas, as in Vietnam.

Another respect in which force is an outmoded instrument of human

organization is in copir 'with the demands of committed groups nf persons who

believe that they have a just cause but are relativ_ly disempowered, people

and ?eoples refusn to be "realistic" and lrow to force and who turn to

terrorism and guerrilla means of asserting their causes. All systems of power

are .,roioundly vuinerable; they are complex, technologically dependent, inter-

The r,re complex the system, the greater its vuln4bility to spreading

distwrbarn:e. Actual power in the sense of capacity to disrupt these systems

hci, diffused outward from the centers of control to such an extent that a few

dttermined men, desparate or fanatical or angry, can disrupt whole nations and,

of coLose, delicate international balances. 'We have seen this happen in the

Middle East, in Narthern Ireland, in Cyprus, and we will see it happen elsewhere

wher-zver force ir used to over-rtde human demands.

I triticize Cho rengte-halance-negotivIon formula as the dominant basis

Unired States foreign -11:4 6n several grounds but centrally and ultimately

fi fails to Rer n.n intelz of secuticy and peace. I do not

.-.1,er to reoi,_n all re me,1:Ficatns or alternatives chit.. night better serve

S
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these basic intert

as a means to carry

methods and pc

policy establinn '

41,c, i urh, the establishment of a P,ace Academy

a review systematically and to develop alternative

:ne conduct of international relations as the foreign

ady committed to a policy stance cannot do. An analysis

of what is wrJog . -ho first step in searching for better ansvnrs.

2. Alternatives: Strength Through Peace

We knuw well enough what war is; for practical purposes we might adopt

the definition in Quincy Wright's monumental Study of War: "War is a condition

which equally permits two or more hostile groups to carry on a conflict by

armed force". Later he states, "The cJuses of war are the absence of the condi-

tions of peace." Nowhere, however, do we find peace operationally defined. My

own working definition is that "peace is a condition which equally permits two

or r-re groups to carry on relationships, including those of confll-t, by an

array o;" methods that minimi7e the exercise of armed foe and military

vicl,acn."

Onn kind of relationship, the conduct of conflict by armed forces, has

been extensively studied. We maint i. military academies and training programs

in the military arts. Much of the substance of history is ;_he ,tudy of war,

its causes and outcomes. We devote a vast technology to the service of the

military cause. Much of diplomatic .-.raining and of diplomacy -- sometimes

called the conduct cf war by other means -- is concerned with adjustments of

power, with military force rld the threat o: war as the bargaining chips; even

economic policies and cultural exchange and information programs have subserved

the power equation.

Much less attention has been paid to the prncesses of peace, to finding

means to conduct conflict in ways that will minimize the element of force and

violence while enhancing the secity and welfare of nnr natirn. We do not have

a Peace Academy; while there is a vast -hnology adaptable tu the purposes of

the peace oroces -- the technolcgies of communication, transpc.rtition, agri-

8 8
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culture and production -- it has scarely been considered as a peace instrument.

We do not produce "peace scholars" or "peace rakers" we do strategic theorists

and war makers. Our security lies in peace yet we prepare for war.

Despite this relative neglect, mankind has a long history of spokesmen

for the peace process, from Isaiah who called on men to reason together, to

Jesus Christ the Prince of Peace, to Candh1 the advocate of non-yiolent methods,

and Einstein who observed, "Pear, cannot be kept by force. It can only be

achieved by understanding." In our universities there is going forward right

now a profound scholarship directed to searching out the conditions of peace;

not well funded, not much recognized, only occasionally given a hearing in

councils of state, but nevertheless moving forward with substance; with theory

and evidence and ixample. Every one of our Presidents without exception has

spoken feelingly, profoun!ly, seriously of the commitment to peace; Probably

c-ly one, however, WoOdrow Wilson, could spenk from knowledge of the scholar-

ship of the subject. What a pity that our Presiden; so often gener. Is,

have had so often to speak of peace without knowledge of the substance 7:f

the subject, as they of war; but what a triumph that they have so of7en

sought and found wo:7 to ....-tioulate the very heart of the matter, from General

Washington nnwnrd.

of Peace

I will not atr.i: ,utlin the :.:bstance of theory end method for

the study of peace, z1Ser-3 :*Y,s eo, eolitical approaches to international

relations, for that -, ..lo.tledz,e base for a Peace Academy

n -.ad best be worked as planning prec:.:ar. '7'ut every approach has in

.mmon tky searching for means to connect the_pier_s Logether to the present

All_participating parties in the words of Pre'..essor John Platt.

8 0
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The very essence of the peace process, at lesst in terms of the working

definition tIrt I've offered, 15 forging linkages thnt can restrain unbridled

force anywhere in the world. I liken it to tying Gulliver down with threads

of self Interest. A life-timc of study of human behavior has satisfied me

that perceived c,lf-interest is virtually the sole motive for national ,olicies

and national sct4 ,ns. Altruism among 1 and within nations may be an important

we1l-sprin c action but I have found no evidence of altruism in international

behavior of nations. It may be that at some future time, after the human race

has established a global ne.mork of linkages, consciousness of the unity of

mankind will become a basis for policy as some visionaries -- in-;.Wentally,

alsr starting with Isaiah -- have foreseen. For the evolutionary trend cf

human consci Asncss, the changing nature of m,n, has been toward inclusivencss.

But in our era, still the age of nationalism, have the t.- k Ul learning to

live together in peace and, as cne world now is, this involves bringing

coherance to the global city of man.

We must learn to live together because there is no longer any p, .c to

hide for any group or any nation in an age which has come upon us only in this

century, an age of interlocked, global, technological interdependence. The

worrl has never been like this. No nation, small or large, can isolate 1rs. If.

Disrupticn5 in any part of the system of man, monetary, political, ecological,

distrib. Life (energy, commodities), soon affect us all. For instance, 50 long

as a 51ngle sovercingty provides sanctuary ior terrorists. we will face inter-

national terrorism. long as ideas -- tl,e greatest force cf all -- cross

all national boun.4.-.ex they will be seized and used internally in any state;

he -1:. seeks to ss,: ,-,xa these invites peril. ile astonishing explosion of

global systems of r -unicatr, , of ',.5:ness, of idc s and of military link.

since 7,N-century lcc's ss all 1ntr the world. No nation can drnp out, excc t

briefly. No nation can dominate. All must accommodate to global imperltives

for their awn survival. In such conditions the habit of mind that finds

national safety it. Ilitary strength 1 abachronistic for it is factually
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false. International war, except perhaps on the smallest scale -- and even

then we have yet to learn how to keep these localized is obselete, for

nobody can win; national interests are not served. The capacity to make and

maintain peace provldes a considerable competetive advantage to the United

States. Every time we contribute to peace between allies and among emerging

nations, we add friends to our list of nations who will withstand any foreign

alignments. Every year that we sustain a viable peace with our adversaries,

the forces of liberty grow within their fabric. In the war equation, there

is little to choose between derPcracies and ,:ct,r;JItips except that the

latter have an edge because of their capacity to allocate resources regardless

of popular demands. But in the peace equation, the democracies have great

advanzage for they can tolerate diversity among systems.

Pead, cademv Csrriculum

The general theory of peace that I've put forward, that it is a process

of global linkages among the nations and of accommoi ting the conditions of out

time, must be broken down into the lines of theory and research, training and

method for its realization. That is the function of a Peace cademy. Its

curriculu- would :.:se ..)ut of approaches to this pz'ocess; studying the advantages

and defects of world government and the United Nations, analysing military

relations and power theories, examing the role of law -- the study of which

is well advanced in the massive intern -lanai World Order Model Project of the

1:m0.1w1.
iirait=1=sntzen=d -- studying diplomacy as it is and has been iind might be, research

A

on transndtional institutions as multinational corporations and world

systems of weatlwr and disease and food and population and resource and comm-

unications and transportation and economic exchange, the problems of arms

con'.rol and di...sarmament, acquiring newer knowledge of means of conflict

regulation, the broader theories of systems and their functioning. The

curriculum is easy to outline, the knowledge base !s considerably developed

and calls on literally all of the resources of history ant; scienc and rea:;on
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that can be brought to bear on the

Hecause,.I cat, review in detail the entire curriculum ot such an

enterprise, perhaps it will he sufficient to touch upon what I regard as a

central method, peace-making. My definition of this scientific art is broad.

The first element is to develop a capacity to talk with and understand other

peoples of the world in their own terms without for a moment losing sight of

our own purpose Incidentally, this accords with the advice of Mao Tse Tung

who said, "Knov your enemy and out of a hundred battles you will win a Imndred

victories." This capacity for cross-cultural communication can be taught, as

we have done with ::arine Colonels at the Marine Corps Command and Staff College,

Air Force Officers as at the Air rniversity, diplomats as at the Foreign Service

Institute, and elsev.here. It is oasic for getting along with people while

retaining our own i?dentity uhrrever we mow or do business of any kind in

the world.

How do we teach this? In my view, only in the real world. We insist

that our students estal.lish co. unicative relations with people different from

themselves. The scientific art of communicating with strangers, foreigners,

adversaries, is precise and crisp; it involves knowing communication and culture

and techniques for applying this to getting into the other fellow's outlook.

It is new. It is as significant in the conduct of conflict as in relating to

friends. For the world of the pl,sent and the future, it is basic. But the

general capacity has been neglected by the theorists of pwer.

International Mediation. A Sub-Specialty

Training for intermediation is more special, a special discipline within

the array of'approaches to peace. The essential quality of the intermediary,

whether individual or a group, is impartiality; it is the quality of a gied

psychiatrist. The int2imediary seeks to understand and communicate with

adversaries, each in their own terms. He then see, 1 lentify complimentary

intereots twee: them as in brokerage or Yankee horse-trading. This done, he
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brings spokesmen of the sides together in explor t:ory and bargaining sessions.

Mien a deal is struck, he terminates the intercession. In each uf these steps

there is required a high level of discipline.

The full development of the arts of mediation of interests will provide

che essential mechani,m for the linking of self-interests of all participating

parties of the world and I believe represents a social invention that will

prove itself more contributive to nztional security and much lesr expensive

than all the weapons and all the armies ever imagined. best of all, mediation

does not use force in any form nor challenge power at any poin: No participant

agr..!e3 to anything except voluntarily and in self interest.

We have a good deal of proven cxperience in mediation of conflict. The

Fed,.ral Mediation and Contiliat.ln Service was founded to regulate lahc. -manae,

ment disputes and has contributed sipnificantly to bringing labor peace to our

domestic scene. It is alwa, reassuring to hear, as we often do, that "Federal

Mediat/ors arc on the scene" of ,':uthreaks of industrial or community disputes.

The Comnunity Relations Sel...ce of the Department of Justice has played similar

roles in racial conflict. The American Arbitration Association has established

a very special place by providing privr,te, independent and impartial arbitration

ane me.liation of disputes, the pJrties to which agree to accept clear rules of

proced, -o; more rec.,ntly the AAA has sponsored a program for Community Dispute

Settlement that provides mediative services in doznn.., of community disputes

in I.thools, prisons, neigl:borhoods ano the IiLe. :Le Administrative Practices

Act has helped the development of the role of the Administrative Law Judge

who presides at orderly hearings and reaches advisory decisions in many

disputes at the request of t;i participants; this system has literally saved

the courts from complete overload and I, lkdown.
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At the same time, in the last decade, a number of intermediarl.s have

moved into communities to the sites of conflict. ror example, the frightful

violence at the 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago might have been

repeated in 1972 had not a number of mediative fnrces moved in beforehand to

cool the si.ne. Elements of the United Methodist Church, 'mut, the

Department of Justice and the Center for the Ftudy of ,:loience at Brandeis

University appeared in Miami Beach and helped the hirpion, yippieb aul

the Cuban Refugees and militant groups such a '.'terlris Against the

War all to find a place without violence and without urecking the conventions.

The City Council of Miami Beach and the heroically professional police chief.

Rocky rumerance, and the rdirty lederships and red( il Agencies uere also

invo/ved. There were literally dozens of cl,.se cal,d, of nearness to violence,

in rif le;:ch in 1972. Anyone who thinks penLe-m:.;.ing or crisis intervention

is for ,ea;'.1inFirsh,uld Uave been there. But, .4, have passed that crisis in our

domestic history and the social soort for violent manifestations in 1976 is

minimal. Without the intermediaries we would not have gotten by with the

convention mechlfanVm so relatively intact.

'o far, international arbitration, med: [ion and conci/liation are less

well developed; I cite the C.S, domestic deve. pment c.defly to illustrate

that we have already a good de,1 of .-.ow-how. Nevertheless, Fecretary l'1issinger's

mediation in the Middle East, even though pressed from a position of power and

with undoubted wielding of power in the process, shows what can be done. My

own experience in the Dominican Republic and the 11iddle East has shown 1,1.:,t

an inTd.rtial party, acting without any t, t of power, can move between the

bitterest adv,rs;.ries, ,ven in the midst oftear and can sometimes find cor;--n

ground between the- 1.!!: mediPtion has had indifferent results so far, although

the Congo operatic), -L no great power opposition and some gr,,t power

support -- untier Secretary General ,;jold, and peace-keeping missions in the

Middle East have had substantial , We have a great deal to learn about
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the international application of medintive methods, especially at sub-govern-

mental levels, but we ao have a start and we know what it is necessary to

learn.

These cormlants on the substance of a curriculum fo the Peace Academy

are offered only to demonstrate that there is establish, knowledge, to begin

answer the question: Mut what would a Peace Academy teach?" The answer

is, plenty!

Nothing I tve said about the search for peace sugges!, that competition

between nations is apt to diminish in the near future, nor that it should. I

think it will continue and I pray that the democratic forces will win, not by

war, but by being better at making peace. We arc, Lo fact, no red

thv tenets of historical materialism, of so-called Marxist-Leninist science

which lirlts the capacity of the Communist camp to analyze and respond to new

realities, particularly in the social and political field. (I have beon m-

sulted by Soviet officials on f,u,:h matters as the inexplic,,,le to cheer

nationalist beh..vior of such persons as Alexander %Leek after thirty years

of Soviet "conditioning". My Soviet friends, actually brilliant minds,

adrH7.,d that 'arxist-i,ninist science has no means to cope with such pro-

blems' . I cheerfully advised them concerning emp:,:ical analysis of persona-

lity and politics becauso if they accepted tle analysis they were that much

less able to deal with 'contradictions"; if they did not, they'd keep on making

the same mistakes.) We've seen the same probler in Soviet genetic studies,

where the dominance of theory over reality led to the Lysenkoist debacle.

In short, the Communist adversary can make war and can use the instru-

ments of power, c capacity to push people around, about as well as we can.

liut they canno aLe pe.,,e as well, they cannot tolerate divereity as well,

they cannot acc.rH,Jate to a democracy of nations as well. We can perfectly

well understand and quite accurately predict their behavior by the simpler

rules of Marism and power equation: they can .)t predict and cannot understand

the behavior of most of the world, 1.::1uding ourselves, .hen it falls to
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conform to their theory, their mythology. The point is that if we play the

game of nations by their rules we can never win and neither can Owy, but a

lot of people can get killed. If w.- oil c I own genius for liberty and

odation, I believe that our apprcie
' prevail and, in the end,

Soviet development will cOerge toward ac -otanc2 international and event-

ually, internal democracy, cast of course, in Lerma of the Russian soul. If

we believe in the spirit of liberty, we i.. .lieve that it lives in all ren;

the probl is to nurture it.

3. The Need for a roan. \cadory:

Two hundred years ago this year, my prof,,csional ancestor, the p,00d

Dr. Benjatdn Ii of Philadelphia signed the Declaration of Independent.

pledged his life, his forr.ane and his sacred honor to the cause of

and the United Srates of America. TwLnty-three 1: T,ter, 17no.

that an important item had been lft (.at oi the Constitution and L.

Nted

.4 a Peace-Office for the United States: LlIfch began: "Among the

have been pointed out in the Federal Cons; rution...it is nnell :

That no person has taken rotice of its total silence upon the

office of the utmost importance to the ,4elfare of the Unite... St..: ii.aL is,

an office for pronoting and preserving perpetual peace in lur
'

a Secretary of Peace be appointed to preside this office, 11 be

perfectly free from all the present ahsurd and yalgar Furope.:m prejudices upon

the subject of ,,overnment;...the principles of republicanism and Christianity

are no less friendly to universal and perpetual peace, than they are to un:versal

and equal liberty."

Since Benjamin !Tel out for an Peace Office, literally hunereds

of proposals with irtent have been put forward :c our country by great

patriots who hav. had the courage CO assert t: .[ our .curity and the advantage

of ho .iberty lies in the .!..fenses of peace. One o: the high-water marks

9
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of American concern was Woodrow Wilson's advocacy of the League of Nations,

another was the proposal submitted in 1928 by Republican Secretary of State

Kellogg to the European powers proposing renunciation of war; the Bellogg-Briand

Pact was signed by twenty-three nationt, including the United States and our

country showed its ,.oncrete concern for the peace of the world. Between 1935

and the present, I count me- zhan 160 significant erorts in the Congress

to introduce legislation for a Federa] Office:most often for a Department of

Peace among the sponsors have been Senators Alexander Wiley, Narl Mundt,

Everett Dirksen and Mubert Remphrey. But there have seldom been hearings,

never has there been a Committee Report since 3947, there have beeo no votes

on these bills. We must ask why,

Resistances to a Peace Office;

Among the reasons is the structural omission noticed by Dr. Rush; since

such an office was left out of the Constitution several agencies have filled the

vacuum with zealously guarded bureaucratic empires, empires that have the ear of

the Chief Executive and sturdily resist any "incursion" on their territory --

the Department of State, the Derense Establishment, the intelligence community

and, of course all of their financial and industrial allies. These forces

generally share a stake in reliance on military strength as the principal

instrument of policy and honestly believe that this is the best path to security,

even to peace. They resist any alternative approaches and they have a lot

of clout. There are no similar complexes of self-interest pressing for the

methods and goals of international order.

I do not wish to over-paint this picture. Within the foreign affairs

establishment there are many projects and many agencies that consider means to

connect the pieces together and to diminish the risk of violent conflict. But

the bias is clear and constant and strong enough to have restrained any President

f15M welcoming a new office independent of this vast community; President Kennedy's

Peace Corps, carefully restricted in its scope, is the closest departure. Anyone

9 7
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who has worked with this community, as I have, has found that the prevailing

philosophy contrq4 the parameters 6f discourse.

The same combination of interests has al;ered the tunctioning of the Arms

Control and Disarmament Agency out of recognition in terms of tae original

proposals worked our by Harold Stassen at the reques it President Eisenhower; it

is now largely an arm ot strategic negotiation. nle samc combination of interests,

and the costs of Vietnam, prevented the funding of the International Education

Acr of 1965 passed by Congress and sigred by the President. And the same

combination has subtly opposed every Peace Office bill la the Congress -- which,

of course, required little effort in the absence of any interest-group support

for the legislation.

A second resistance is found in the nature of the proposals put forward.

They have expressed aspiration but not concrete met'od. They have not specified

how a Peace Office would work, what it would teoch, The Peace Academy Sill

remedies this; here, I suggest that we know precisely what to study and what

to teach. e know how to work with, but not work for, the established foreign

policy community -- this does not please the radicals who want to destroy rather

than build from what we have. We know our purpose, the security and welfare of

the nation. I believe that this is the first proposal to be sufficiently concrete

to command the respectful attent4on of the Congress. President Franklin TWosevelt's

plea in an address that he was preparing to deliver when he died that, "...we

must cultivate the science of human relationship -- the ability of peoples of all

kinds to live together and work together in the same world, at peace" can now

be satisfied. We have such a science.

The other resistances are psychological; first, the image of peace efforts

as soft" and even vaguely .ubversive; second, the persistence of historic myths

in the face of modern realities; and third, the deeply human tendency to displace

one's troubles onto an encmy.

When one asks people to respond to the word "peace" the first responses are

apt to be on the order 'of 'Chamberlain's umbrella",
"aPoeasement", and the

9 8
72 -.2,
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further connotations go to "scftness" and "weakness", and "letting your guard

down." It is not far, especially in times of conflict, to thoughts of "selling

out", "cowardice' and even "security threat". These are not appealing. The fact

is 1,owever, that no sensible peace strategy, goal or method can be bottomed on

turni:, , the other cheek toward external force. Rather, it must rely on a

mixture of means, including capacities for military defense of vital interests

meshed with vastly increased ability to negotiate at many levels in self interest.

At every level a strategy of peace calls for tough-mindedness and courage;

whether it is the realism of a Peace Corps Vol,,nteer in the hinterltsds of

developing countries or the courage of a mediator moving betveen adversaries

or the reasoning of strategists -- for peace strategy is to military stwategy as

chess is to checkers, William James, in his great 1910 paper on "The :loral

Equivalent of War- insisted rightly that ideals of hardihood and discipline

arc needed in peace campaigns; he proposed a conscription of the whole youthful

population into such action.

Six thousand years of the history of warfare have bred into human culture

a deN, mythology of warfare, of heroism, deeds of valor, of national forces

conVerging to meet great peril, of triumphs at arms. Indeed it is probably

true that until this century the needs of warfare have contributed more to human

progress than any other institution. American history as it is taught our

children glorifies martial triumphs and slogans, "Don't tread on me!" stirs

everr American heart although the real 1.istoric facts are otherwise -- for

most of our history we were anything but a great power and we were happily

insulate.; from the conflicts of others while we developed our awn nation.

But the myth lies dQep and it fr easier to move mountains than to change the

minds of men. We need now ro exaT,Ane the nyths of our history and courageously

consider whether war is any longer glorious. And by what other means we might

achieve our national purposes. !'teanwhile, the ..tudy of methods of peace is

felt by many to be disloyal to our history and even, possibly, weakening to

9 9
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our moral fiber. Actually, the most revolutionary idea in the world, the

idea of self-determination, is the deepest fact of our history and that fact

has required much more negotiation -- among ourselves and with others -- than

force.

Finally among these psychological impediments to supporting a Peace Office

is the human tendency, which we share ,ith all men, to blame others for many

of our troub:es, to need an enemy This mental mechanism of corporate life

prov:des a channel for the 4raining away of accumulated social tension and

itr
an ir7entive for social cohesion. It is consistently utilized ble political

suppcwt. This is not to say that we do not htve adversaries and enemies in

the world, but tha . any talk of peace, of detente, is apt to be viewed as

politically unpalatahle for domestic consumption by any side. It is partly

for this reason that the idea of a Peace Officc has difficulty in gaining

support it is only when it iG realized that strength through peace providcs

a compezetIve adva,tage for the United States as the leading industrial democracy,

that it will. gain support -- and that takes thinking beyond slogans. We whould

not fear p,ace.

Where is Support to Come From?

Given alignment of forces resistant to a Peace Office, where is its

support to come from? I bzlieve that it must have three synergistic sources.

First is the force of reasoned analysis; second, the leadership of the legislative

branch of government, and last, and greatest, the ma2,ority of American citizens.

I had a grand experience of inviting ten distinguished professors from as

many disciplines from civil engineering to pharmacology -- to participate

in cooperative consultation with their opposite numbers in the Dominican Republic,

some of whom were "revolutionists" some of whom were idontified communists. I

promised them low pay, miserable conditions, some danger and no honor. In every

case the first man invited -- having been designated by their respective pro-

feseional associations as outstanding representatives of their field -- agreed

i_ 0
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to come nnd all acted with magnificent impartiality. They were well tested,

as when the very Republican engineer was consulted about producing a more

flammable effigy of Tio Pepe - Uncle Sam -- and provided good counsel. And

they made a lasting impression.

I believe that reasoned analysis vill prevail and that once the example

and sanction of a Peace Academy is established there will be a great outburst

of creative efforts, ..3t only ih the Academy, but throughout the American

Society.

The principal leadership for this developnt must necessarily come from

th, .egislative branch. The pre-emption o): the foreign policy arena by the

complex of forces against which President Eihenhower warned in vain, has

produced great i,balance. In foreign policy there is no such tri-partitc

division of resp.)nsibilities as grivisioned in the Constitution; the Executive

Branch has usurped the field. Now, clearly, the Congress seeks to redress that

balance as it should and to prevent aa undue concentration of power. One channel

for redress would be the exercise of leadership in the creation of the Peace

Acadee,y, or a similar office, to provide a broader range of options to our

nation in conducting its international relations. The Congress will have to

lead, to explain to the people the need fc7 such an office, its patriotic nature

and its moral and practical functions. Congress must lead, the Executive can not;

we professors can only provide some reasoning, not the leadership. The step I

recommend is a one, very inexpensive -- the cost of a couple of fighter

aircraft but the Congress must lead the way. There is no one else.

About the American people there is not the least doubt. We are prepared

still, after two hundred years, to "1;Old the rest of mankind, "Encm!.7.5 IIar,

In Peace Friends." the issues are explained, if there is a clear dire tion,

and leadership from Congress, the overwhelming majority of Americans will support

a Peace Academy.

10
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Senator PELL. Thank you very much, indeed, Dr. Wedge.
Senator HARTRE. Dr. Wedge, I want to pay a special tribute to

you for the excellent work you have done in this field and the leader-
ship that you have taken. You have been extremely helpful, as you
well know. and it is an interesting challenge. I am looking forward
to the day when your work in this field will be recognized for what
it is. that is, for the definite purpose of promoting peace in the, world
and doing it in a fashion which will be a reality, hopefully, not alone
for an Academy of Peace. but for the concept that will bring sonm
concrete results to the world.

Thank you for your help.
Senator PELL. Thank you very much, indeed.
Our next witness is Mr. ,Tames Lane, director, community conflict

resolution program, University of Missouri.

STATEMENT OF JAMES H. LAUE, DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY CONFLICT
RESOLUTION PROGRAM, CENTER OF COMMUNITY AND METRO-
POLITAN STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

Mr. LAITE. Mr. Chairman and members of the, Committee, I appre-
ciate, very much the chance to bring this testimony to you today.
You do have a copy of my remarks, so T. will just highlight, briefly a
couple of the points that I would like to have, special attentionpaid to.

First of all. I think my background in perspective, is quite, a
different, from most or perhaps all of the persons who are testifying
in behalf of the legislation today. My background comes from the area
of community and racial conflicts in the United States in the recent
past, rather, than international conflicts. As you will note, I did work
for the Community Relations Service in the Department of Justice
for 4 years during the 1960's, and T have spent a lot of time in Selma ;
I was at the, Lorraine Motel in Memphis when Dr. King was assas-
sinated in 1968. and more recently was an advisor in Charlestown,
W.Va., to peacemakers there during the textbook dispute in 1974.

As you see. by rny testimony, there, are. three essential points that
I want to focus on. at least one of which has been supported by a
number of the witnesses already, that being the first point having to
do with the nature of the curriculum. My essential point as to the,
subtitle of the causes of peace is that the nature and the notion of the,
curriculum for a Peace Academy, it seems to me, inist be consciously
and explicitly focused on such notions as change ani perhaps justice.
as well as peace becinise we have noticed in community and racial dis-
putes t hat it is never the disempowered or the disadvantaged parties
who are asking for peace or for conflict resolution or for conflict man-
agement- or for conflict reg.,lation; they are rather asking for some,
way of empowering themselves to have a stand or a stake in the forum
aboui decisionmaking about the outcomes of conflicts. I say in my
testimony that a failure to include in a bill such as S. 1976. failure to
include reference to some substantive understanding of the causes of
peace would be a negative inessage. I think. to the disestablished per-
sons of our Nations and t o the world.

The second major point that I hope to leave with you is that. peace-
making, resolving conflict, doing change at the level of communities
and institutions in the United States. in particular, is very, very im-

10
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portant to be included in any type of Peace Academy curriculum. I do
believe that any Peace Academy would be sorely limiting its scope
and usefulness if it restrkts its attention only to the international
level to the exclusion of community conflict. You do not. have, to go
very far into history, past or present, to recall various instances,
Berkeley, Selma, Watts, Columbia, Boston, Charleston, both South
Carolina and West Virginia, and hundreds of lesser known disputes,
many of which are right in the areas that members of this subcom-
mittee come from. My major suggestion here is that a good deal of
the knowledge and technology which is developed in resolving racial
and institutional conflicts is directly transferrable to the international
level, and furthermore, it is very difficult. I think to develop the
notion of internships and friendships if you are working at. the inter-
national level, whereas m connunnity disputes, racial conflicts, insti-
tutional problems, a good tradition has developed already of having
apprentices to experieuwe conflict intevenors who work in that situ-
ation, and in my own field of training stiult .its and ageiwy represent-
atives and client groups in conflict skills, the part of the curriculutu
that I would least like to leave out would be immediate experience
in an internship in a conflict situation, an ir.ternship to a community
mediator, fm. example.

The level of community conflicts that are with us now and are likely
to continue to Le with us, provide an excellent training ground and
a resource that we- would very sorely miss and misuse, I think, if
we did not have a heavy focus on couununity conflict as well as inter-
national conflict in the legislation.

The final point in my testimony I will comment on only very
briefly, and that simply is an attempt to show you in the testimony
that-is recorded here that tlwre is a developing set of theoretical prin-
ciples of strategies and techniques for operation of teaching devices
and of a national network of persons who are working in the field of
community conflict resolution; there is quite a tradition that has
developed in the last ten years of mediation, of advocacy, of other
types of intervention appropriate for resolving community disputes.
While I will not read them. I would call your attention to page. 6 of
my testimony. whtch lists. I believe, seven principles under which
think most- of the persons and organizations working in community
peacemaking in the last 10 years would adhere. to. and they are prin-
cipks T think need to he made explicit and whieh are being put into
operation, particularly the notion that the courts are terribly over-
loaded as the major institutiumalized mechanism of conflict. resolution
in our culture, and there are alternative diversion processes which eau
he set- up in a mutual joint problem solving way rather than an ad-
versary proceeding.

Let me then just close by suggesting the smt ion beginning on page
8, whieh really just is a listing of names and organizations and places
to give you an idea of sonw of the variety of experience that has been
developing over the last 10 years in the area of community conflict
resolution. I wouhl particularly call your attention to existance of the
Community Relations Service in the U,-,partment of Justice, which
was established under the 1964 Civil Rights Act to assist. commumfies
in resolving racial disputes and to bring voluntary compliance with
certain sections of that law. They have had a great. deal of experience.

10'
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in recent years and are now moving to formal processes of mediation
in which they set up a mediation forum in institutions like prisons,
in housing disputes, in health care disputes, and actually get a formal
mediated written agreement outside of any kind of litigational
process.

You will notice, gentlemen. I think, as you look down that list that
the types of organizations which have developed and have some ex-
perience in peacemaking and change waking on the domestic scene
are based not only in government but come from the commercial arbi-
tration and labor management field, from lawyers, front religious
organizations, we note the United Methodist Church here; the Church
of the Brethren are involved in testimony; the Mennonites have been
heavily into this. One of the most interesting processes now going on
is the work of the Center for Correctional Justice, which is intro-
ducing arbitration mid mediation into the prevention and solution
of inmate grievances in prisons. I am working fairly heavily with
them in that in New York State, thore is now a law, as you
know, calling for forinal inmate grievance procedures, which had
much to do with what happened at Attica, of course several years ago.

One final point. that I would make, I guess, is to underscore some-
thing that some of the other persons testifying have said; it is getting
increasingly difficult. I think, to draw a hard and fast line between
domestic relations and international relations and between the way
conflict occurs on an intranational basis with an international basis.

Looking again at the Community Relation Service, the director of
the Community Relation Service, Benjamin Holman, who holds the
rank of Assistant .1,1torney General. spent some time in foreign
countries recently; they have been calling on him to talk with them
about the kind of techniques that we have developed for dealing with
racial and connuunity disputes in the United States. He was in Great
Britain last year. Ilis counterpart in Australia, I believe, is coming
to visit within a month or so to see what this very small agency has
been able to put together.

A last comment, I guess. would be that we are sorely missing, I
think, in this testimony and in these proceedings input from racial
and ethnic minorities as to their view of conflict and conflict reso-
lution proceedings, and as I mentioned earlier, it is usually folks
who look like us who are askiinz for peace and for conflict resolution
and conflict regulation. Minority groups are usually asking for a
change and justice instead.

Senator PELL. It is the so-called minority groups diat are in the
vast majority in the world.

Mr. LAITE. Yes. An excellent extrapolation from wlmt I am saying.
Andrew Young from Georgia and Walter Fauntroy from the Dis-

trict, two Congessmen, nre perhaps two of the hest resources in the
United States tor dra,-7ing on the kind techniques for peaceful
change, for resolution of conflict that (levelop i l le civil rights
movement and institutions that grew out of and 1. would
urge the subcommittee and the staff working to consult, with those
gentlemen and others for their experience as oil proceed with the
establishment Jf this part icular piece of legislation.

Senator PELL. Thank you very much, indeed.
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Senator IhRTKE. May I j ust say that Congressman Andrew Young
is a great supporter of this concept.

How long did it take to develop effective instruments for the reso-
lution of disputes and conflicts? You must have developed the tech-
niques rather rapidly. It must have been within the last, 10 years
because of the disorders of the 1060's. Now, you are practically in
ever:; community with any size, isn't, that true?

Mr. LAUE. The Community Relation Service does have a network
of Federal regional offices; also, there are a numlwr of private organi-
zations which are growing up in communities and nationally, and I
think we are at the level of understanding now of how you get into a
community to establish a forinn, a prii te, nongovernmental, non-
litigative forum for conflict resolution, which you can do it, really
pretty quickly now.

Senator PELL. Thank you very much, Mr. Laue.
{The prepared statement of Mr. Laue follows:]
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Prepared for a public hoaring on Senate Bill 1976 to establish
the Ceori,e Washington Peace Academy. Education Subcommittee,
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PEACE AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION AT THE CO4MUNITV LEVEL:
THE ROLE OF MEDIATORS AND ('THER INTERVENORS

James H. Lane
University of Missouri-St. Louis

HONORAHLE SENATORS, MR. CHAIRMAN, FRIENDS:

I appreciate the opportunity to testify In bohalf of Senate Bill 1976;
there could be no bettor year than 1976 to name and give institutional form
to the United States' conmitmont. to peace at last.

But I must quickly add that "peace" has many more dimensions than are
stated or implied in the Bill, and it is these implications I want to place
on your agenda through my testimony today. My concerns may be summarized as
follows:

1. "True peace," in the words of the late Dr. Martin Luther Ring,
Jr., "is not merely the absence of tension, but it is the
presence of justice and brotherhood."

2. Any "Peace Academy" must fccus its curricular offerings and
other activities on the community and national levels as well
as the international level.

3. There already exists a substantial body of theory, techniques
and ethics regarding community conflict intervention, and a
growing national network of practitioners in public as well
as private settings.

The ulsivotsay of fs,ssmoi o an am++, n1prOyment nd nlucaltonal Oppneundy
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I want to discuss each of these concerns briefly, then turn to their
implications for the proposed lei,islation and the George Washington Peace
Academy.

The Causes of Peace

All of us would affirm, I am certain, that the achievement of peace
requires the presence of ceriain societal conditions. We generally name
at least economic security, political independence and some measure of
racial and social justice.

Yet I have found, in some 10 years of studying, intervening in and
programming about community and racial disputes, that, with remarkable
consistency, In parries (mayors, agency directors, superintendents,
university p re dent s and ena tory , for example) call for "peace" per ce
without reference to its substantive antecedents. Often the goal [-
phrased an tension-reduction, conflict regulation or maragement, or sia-
ply control or repressic,n of the protesting parties.

nut parties in such contlicts (students, racial minorities, women,
young people eli welfare clients are. goo:. examples) rarely call for
"peace". "Change", "justice" Jr "e:tpoWerMent" ;ire their r.,ure likely
goals.

In OUr Work and that Of ,,any others who study and practice in the
I ie Id of to,17i1111ity p eac ...mak I ne, and ebalu;tenakin;, we cannot teach about
"peace" toi,onn-cted from i cher (a) tle! subst.ultive Issues over which
groups I iht (powor and the control of such re-wurces as land, capital,
health n, rulers, hottsing, jobs, education, etc.) or (5) the dynamics of
pce.air -- especially the drive for sc,powerruult of the Outs which came so
much inco the natiroi's consciousness during the 1960's. It would seem
even more difficult to teach pnsicemaking on the international level out
of thi:i context.

I am soggesting, therefore, that S. 1976 needs to go beyond its
current conceptualization of objectives and curriculum, and include, at
a MininAnn, considerations of rlItalise.s pfiloAce -- justice, develop-
ment and liberation, for example, as cogently analyzed in tbe 8t.s110Ds'
Call for Peace and the Sel(-Developmertt of Pennines of Lhe United Meth-
odist Church. I do not believe that references to "peace", "coopera-
tion" and "conflict r,solution" alone are sufficient, for these terms
are used mainly by powerful groups and nations. The disearrovered and
disadvantaged -- whether nations, racial groups, neighborhood organi-
zations or clients -- rarely use these words. Failure to include this
kind of substantive understanding of the C8USeS of peace in S 1976
will. I fear. scr,d tha disestahlished of this nation and the world a
negative message about the intentiens of the Academy,
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The .CATT,Ainjty). A Fiedd .hahorotury _for Ednyation

Jus.t

Achieving "F'oAcc" t" it a to..1, at v.1 levels or
human social systems, only the international level, Sf al conflict
is a natural and inevitable part if Ii social life, and a rAajor angoirn.,
task ot all social systems lu making .'onst,umtive use of conflict without
either destroying the uystem or viol:ting the rights of its members.

My argument in this uection is smply that Any "peace academy" woUld
be sorely limiting its t;cupe And usefulness fr it restricts its attention
to the international level to the exclusion of community conflict, Many
of the concepts and techniques ot international peace And development aro
transferable LO the i.itOThiLni ty level, And are Merl loadily (1 emonstrated
and uncle rs um! in the tueti 1 or setting.

If a goal of ihe Academy is to interest young people (and I still in-
clude those of 11,: wb were in 'alleges and universities in the 1960's as
part of thit grou)t) in peace and ianflict studies, domestic events provide
an immediately Available set of eases fur stodv nod action. The period
sln,v 1960 ha: a tira, of heiglacned And highly visible social con-
flict in Anirican ec,s,anIties; the lunch counter sit-ins, the Freedom
Hides, lerl,eley, Selma, t/atts, Newark. Ocean HIlls-Brownuville, the 1968
and 10/2 national political conventions, Kent and Jackson State, Columbia,

ded Knee, :;...st,A1 And C,ralina Own West Virginia)
readily cane to :And.

These and thousand,: of lesser-known disputes have signaled the poll-
ticiaAtion of grass routs groups aiming to wrest a share of the power and
resources Away from politicians, planners, lawyers, corporate executives,
setvice bureaucrats, social scientists and other professionals. The dis-
putes have occurred on a com.unity-wide basis, hot more often involve
conflict within And between some or all of tho following:

-- racial And ethnic groups
-- service agencies and their

clients (schools, police,
la-silth and welfare, for
example)

-- neighborhoods
social class groups
grasS roO to & rgan I Zat lens

Foliticigation for the protection ard enhanta ont of diversity is
the major social result of the turbulent Shales.

Groups at everv level ot American society have adapted the confront-
ation/Concessions scenario e,Tloyed with such success by the black civil
rights movement. Consumers, clients, employees, constituents and assorted
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Outs organize to challenge providers, employees, politicians and '.iher Ins.

Virtually every eity in the nation now has encountered parent boycotts
or student sit-ins of public schcols: inmates in federal and state poisons
engaging in strikes and work slwwdowns and demanding collective bargaining
rights; ethnic connunities seeking to influence housing patterns through
direct action, such as recent opposition to scattered-site housing in New
York City and Newark, N.J.; and consumer and environmental advocates who
are making increasing demands on private and public institutions.

The data from these conflicts -- including the ongoing process, the
actors and the emotions -- are a magnificent resource available for in-
struction to those 'Mc would study and practice peacemaking. International
disputes provide v.rtilally no opportunity for direct student involvement
in mediation, advocacy or other intervention roles; commtini.: lisputes pro-
vide a setting where internships and apprenticeships may be otilized as an
instructional tool.

In my own work in training college students, agency personnel and
disadvantaged groups in community conflict skills, I use a variety of in-
structional approaches, including lectures, discussion, strategizing
exercises, role-playing simulations, research projects, and internships
or apprenticeships in the field. The one element of that instructional
package I would be least willing to drop is the last -- direct fivld ex-
perience with an esperienced conflict intervenor. Such supervised field
learning situations aro possible when the level of focus is a commun'ty
or its institutions; they are rarely available on the international scene.

I can easily -- and with pleasure envision a Ceurge Washington
Peace academy with curricular offering:; on both international and commun-
ity confliers culminated by an apprenticeship to a community conflict in-
tervenor. The parties, Issues, history, power configurations, resources,
possible scenaria for resolution, alternative intervention strategies --
all of these aro critical elements in social conflicts, regardless of the
system level, and once learned in a commie ity field situation, they wo-ld
easily transfer to the international level.

Some would say that co,munity and institutional disputes arc dwao4-
ling or at least coming under control with the responsive law enforciment
t chnology d 'loped in the 1960s. I would argue that such an observa-
coon is shortsighted, failing to look heyond the media spectaculars such
as Watts, Newark and Detroit to see that resources for municipal services
in particular are scarcer than ever throughout this nation -- and that
scarce resources inevitably load to heightened conflict.

no need not look beyond the areas represeated on this Subcommittee
to confirm that community and racial disputes aro very much a part cf
our daily life: schools in Poston, Indian-white relations in Wisconsin,
jail; in Jefferson City, tuition in Providence, and all of these issuos
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and more in New York come easily to mind.

The data of community disputes will be always fresh and available to
students of justice and peacemaking: the George Washington Peace Academy
would be overlooking precious learning resources if it does not focus on
.ommunity as well J, international conflicts.

Connonitv Conflict intervention:
Mediation and Other Roles

Many sociologists -- and some politicians -- would argue that social
contlict can be healthy and IS a nece,sary component of constructive
social change if such conflict is re,olved in ways that rearrange and
strengthen the tenuoos social bonds that hold ,s together, rather than
simply unraveling those ties. Our institutions were ill-equipped to face
such conflicts, most of them with a substantial racial component, when they
became a daily and major part of onr nation's life some 15 years ago. The
law and the courts, human relations commissions, labor-management media-
tors, sociologists, community mental health workers, well-lutentioned but
ill-prepared religious groups none had the package of credibility,
:echnlcal skills and sensitivities which could provide a forum for the
resolntion o: sucll dispotos.

Yet, rancorous racial and community disputes A.re being resolved, and
in the process the social contract. that defines cur roles and respcnsibil-
iti,ti in society is being written. New s,, cial norms in the form of a
negotiated qui.1 RI, v.) are being vstal,lished at virtually every level of
social and political sttucture -- organization, neighborhood, community,
county, region, state And nation. Their Anntent answers such questions as:

.... What is An equitable rate?
What rol.: s' mIld students have in curriculum planning?

- Hew strong A influence should a neighborhood have
on the police department in determining its pattern
of law enforcement?

-- What role should patients-to-be have in the shape
of hoalth care services and their delivery?

Such answers and settlements are being facilitated by a variety of
public and private organizations which have developed during the past 10
years in response to cornunity, racial And institutional conflict. I want
to impress upon the Subcommittee the range And Accumulated experience of
these organizations, but fitst a word about the principles under which
they operate is appropriate.

Virtually all of the community conflict intervention practitioners
and erganizatiAno whimh have emerged in the last decade work from a sim-
ilar set of principle:- They include:
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1. While litigation is the major legitimate procedure for resol-
ving conflicts in our society, it is inappropriAte for many
disputes because it (n) is very costly, (b) often is lengthy
and thus denies justice to the Aggrieved party, and (c)
yields predominantly win/lose solutions.

2. Win/win outcomes are preferable to win/lose outcomes.

3. Joint problein-solving rathr than adversary proceedings is
preferable in resolving social conflicts.

4. Outcos,es of social conflicts should be jointly determined
rather than unilaterally determined.

s. Joint determination is nut possible if 'there are great
power isparities between the disputing parties, so often
empowerment of disadvantaged groups is a prerequisite for
effective resolution.

6. All parties who wilt bo significantly impacted by the out-
eome of a dispute h :ae a tight to standing in the forum in
which the conflict. osolved.

7. Criteria for a "good" solution include (a) the outcome is
satisfactory to all the partles, (b) there are self-
enforcing mechanisms built in, (c) all the parties win
something (if only "face"), (4) the settlement is capable
of outside review and verification, and (e) some of the
previously unmet needs of the less powerful parties in
the dispute are satisfied.

In my work in the last 10 years, I have developed (with Gerald
Cormick And Alann Cohen Knaster) a typology of intervention roles which
aids in analyzing the process of community conflict resolution and
peacemaking. 1 think it will he useful to you in considering the var-
ious Activities of intervenors. The typology is described in the ma-

terials attached to this testimony. Briefly described, the roles are:

Activist -- Works most frequently with the powerless or non-estab-
lishment party in a community dispute. Is totally committed to his or
her party's cause, and has little or no ability t, empathize with oppo-
nents. A variant of this role, the Reactivist, ray appear in a dispute
aligned with an In party.

Advoyate -- Works as an advisor, organizer or consultant to a
disputing rroup, 4dvocating its causes and purposes to the wider

community. Is able to empathize with opposing parties, and reach

out to them for possible parkages for solution. The typical in ad-

vocate is the management consultant, while the community organizer
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and 'he advocate planner are the most frequent types of Out advocates.
A negotiator representing any of the parties also exemplifies this
role type.

Mediator -- is acceptah1e at some level of confidence to all the
parties, although possessing no formal or coercive power. Assists the
parties in reaching a mutually satisfactory settlement, usually in-
volving face-to-face bargaining sessions between the parties. Mediation
skills include assisting the parties in putting their goals in negotiable
form, interpretation, facilitating communication, arranging negotiating
sessions, assisting in the expansion of the resources necessary for
solution, advocating multilateral rather than unilateral determination, etc.

Sesearcher -- May be a social scientist, policy Analyst, media re-
presentative or a trained lay observer who provides an independent
evaluation of a given conflict situation. The impact of the researcher
is determined largely by the interpretation and importance accorded his
or her findings by the parties and by the wider public.

Fnforcer -- Represents power to enforce conditions on conflicting
parties irrespective of their wishes, often in tile institutional form
of a formal agency of social control of the larger system in which the
conflict is set -- the police or the courts, for example -- or perhaps
a funding agency or an arbitrator. The role brings with it formal
coercive power, often including the right to specify behavior or provide
a baseline of legality from wLich the disputing parties must oprate.
There are few true enforcers in communi disputes, for rarely does a
single party or agency have n base sufficient to command allegiance to
an imposed solution. No statutory process for getting community disi,utes
into arbitration currently exists.

Fach of C.ese intervenor roles tends to appear in every co,munity
conflict situation. Usually, any individual intervenor or intrvention
organization can play only one rote in any dispute; in fact, getting
ryped in a particular role in one situation may prevent the playing of
another role in another conflict. However, we have observed skillful
intervenors playing two or more roles in the same dispute (the advocate
mediator is the best example, combining mediation skills with the work
necessary to organize and strengthen the weaker party so a settlement
that will stick can be reached). The key t this kind of role-mixt'
is the perceived integrity and judiciousness of the intervenor.*

*Professor Frank Sander of Harvard Law School has recently developed
a "range of available alternatives" to rhe courts for resolving disputes,
which includes Adjudication (arbitration and administrative process).
Mediation/Conciliation (ombudsman and fact-finding operations appear
somewhere between adjudication and mediation/conciliation in this typology),
Negotiation, and Avoidance. "Varieties of Dispute Processing," prepared
for the National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with
the Administration of Justice, St. Paul, Minnesota, April 8, 1976.
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It Is impossible to describe all the apolications oI these
principles and rules in a paper of this length, but a number of vignettes
of organizations and intervention activities are now offered to under-
score the rouge and depth nf recent experience in the community conflict
intervontion field in the United States.

I. The Community Relations Service of the U.S. Department of
Jus.aLce was created by the Civil Rights Aet of 1964 to assist commun-
ities In resolving disputes related to racial discrimination and to
facilliate voluntary compliance with the public accommodations section
of the law The agency has been Involved in all the major racial crises
of the last decade, and has rendered, In my judgment, invaluable service
to the nation through its efforts in mediation, conciliation and advocacy
of compliance. It vas especially effective, I believe, In protecting
life and property and faeIlItatIng the right of protest in Selma, In
assisting peaceful desegregation of a number of southern school districts
In the early 1970s, in preventing bloodshed and keeping communication
open at Wounded Knee, In assisting school desegregation in Prince Ceorge's
County (Md.), and In working with law onforcement officials In a variety
of conflict situations. The agency's annual report for Fiscal Year 1975
shows that CRS found its bc4Vie,:t activity during that period In school
dispures (190 examples of assistance) and minority-police confrontations
(200) cases. CRS has developed a comprehensive program Involving con-
ciliation. mediation and other forms of third-party assistance. The
agency has done extensive thinking about the need for a training academy
for cormunity dispute Intervenors 41iich could benefit this Subcommittee's
deliberations on S. 1976, 1 believe.

2. The Institute.for Mediation and Conflict Resol_ntion, established
In 1970 in New York City, has achieved a num-her of mirdiated settlements
to multi-party disputes in the City on virtually every type of urban
problem. In addition, the Institute has developed training packages
which it has applied In several other locations as well 3s New York.
Housing and prison disputes have been a focus of the Institute's recent work.

3. The Washington-based Co-munity Disputes .Services division of the
American Arbitration Association was established in 1968. It has offered
mediation services for community and racial disputes throughout the
United States, and currently focusses on training In Washington. Several
AAA regional offices have community disputes components. *

4. The_Department of Law Justice and Community Relations of the
United Methodist Church, based in Washington, offers community crisis
intervention services which focus on organizing church constituencies
to exert their strength for constructive conflict resolution. The
Department hag worked extensively in the aftermath of the Kent and
Jackson State killings, in Wounded Knee, In the disputes surrounding
the 1972 political ,onvontions in Miami Reach, and in a variety of
other settings.

+The IMCR and the CDSTave boen funded largely through the National
Affairs Division of the Ford Foundation.
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5. The Center for Cori-ectional Justice in Washington is applying
mediation and arhitratien to the development of Inmate grievance
systems in a number of state prisns. The Center's current involvement
ts Inavfe,t in New York (,liere a state 1.1w requiring formal inmate
Kr, .ance procedures wot into offect in FeloaLiry), California (where,
with the 1nstitute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution, procedures
have been d...voloped and positively evaluated in the California Youth
Authority facilities during the last two yars). C,lorauo and South
Carolina.

6. The Ofilce of Fnvironmental Mediation at the University of
Washingten in Seattle In applying mediation an* ether intervention
techniques to the resolution of environmental with support from
the Ford ..nd Rockefeller FoandatIons. The stat' resolvpi a long-standing
dispute over Corps of Fngincers plans for dams and fl. control on the
Snoqualmie River In 1974.

7. Consort luri on Po.we Research, Falucarlou and Ddvelopment
is an cc .n.at Ion of -re th..n 100 institutes and centers involved tn
peace of Hot na les, many of them con:Ion:Led with universities.
It Is playing an I -portant role In developing the emer0,inp, ipl ine
of pdace studies.

8. In Charleston, 1,:est Virginia, the Initial breakthrough toward
settlement of the tenthook oaltroversy In the Fall of 1916 eas mediated
hy a local Hf slnep who carefully developed relation:Ipn nith all the
parties and eventually created a forum In which they could negotiate
their differences away from the attention of the media and the courts.

Other organizations and programs may he cited, including the
Center for TeachiogLand Research in Di.29res Settlement at the
Univeryity of Wisconsin Law School, the Family Crisis Intervention Unit
of the New York City Police Department, the development of a program
in peace studies which permeates the entire curriculum at Bethel College
in Hansas, the projects of a variety of divisions at the National Institute
of Mental Health, the community-related activities of the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service, Ole Program in Nonviolent Conflict and Change at
Syracuse Uulversity, and the Peace and Conflict Studies Program the
University of 5.ittsburgh. There is a recently-formed organization which
encompasses the interests of many persons in this emerging field -- the
Society of Professional Dispute Resolvers (SPDR).

My activities are centered in the Comnunity_Conflict Resolution
Program of the Center of Community and Metropolitan Studies at the
University of Missouri-St. Louis. The Program was formed at Harvard
Medical School tn 1970, and moved to St. Louis with me in 1971. Our
staff conducts research, training and limited direct intervention in
community and racial disputes. Our work includes evaluation of
the inmate grievance programs being ''d*.eloped by the Center for Correctional
Justice and the Institute for Mediation, and intervention/evaluation of
school desegregation currently taking place under court actions ln the
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St. Louis Public Schools and a recently-merged suburban district. The
work is supported by the National Institute of Education (DHEW). Our
Program's newsletter, Crjsis.and_ Change, with 2,500 subscribers, is
resuming publication this summer.

Implications and Recommend_ations

Implications and recommendations regarding S. 1976 have appeared
throughout this paper. r want to close by summarizing what I ',II,
to be the most Important points that should remain before the :;uhcomaittee.

I. Pass S. 1976 -- In 1976.

2. Expand and strengthen the objectives of the George Washington
Peace Academy to encompass concerns for such causes of peace as
development, justice and liberation.

3. Expand the concept of the Academy to include a strong emphasis
on the community level, for many of the prino:e.es a..d techniques are
Interchangable between community and Interna.:Ion levels, and community
disputes offer a training ground for apprenticess not available at
the international level.

4. There Is a considerable body of knowledge that has developed
in the last 10 years regarding community disputes intervention, and a
variety of organizations and Individuals working in the field.

5. Community, racial and institutional conflicts nre likely to
escalate in frequency and intensity In coming years as resources for
public services remain extremely limited -- thus providing both a
training ground for peacemakers and a need for well-trained Intervenors.

* * *

I want to leave with you the strong recommendation that the Congress
take the lead in providing a corps of sensitive, well-trained pence-
and changemakers which the national will very much need on the domestic
front in the years Immediately ahead. The George Washington Peace
Academy can be the appropriate vehicle -- if It proceeds from the
recognition that

True peace is not merely the absence of tension,
But ft is the prosence of justice and brotherhood.
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Senator PELL. Our next witness is Mr. Sidney Tichton, educational
economist, Academy for Educational Developmen'.

STATEMENT OF SIDNEY G. TICXTON, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
OF THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Mr. TICKTON. Mr. Chairman, due to the lateness of the hour I willcondense my 10 minute statement to 4 minutes and give a copy to thereporter.
Senator PELL. Thank you. It will be pat in full in the record.
Mr. TICKTON. The bill provides for the long term goal of 500 stu-dents, and my assignment. is to make sonic estimates of the cost ofoperating such an institution.
We believe that 500 students is a worthy long-term objective, but

you have to start one step at. a time.
Senator PELL. I would add that swe are asking the Congressional

Budget Committee for their estimate of the cost.
Mr. TICKTON. So we start off by saying that you ought to have 500students as a long-term goal, but you ought to start out one step at atime and that before you spend any money there ought to be a shortaction plan developea which will say precisely what this institution

is going to ao and how it is going to do it and who is going to do it
and when the activities will be undertaken. We think that kind of anaction plan can be developed in G or 8 months and shouldn't cost
more than a couple of hundred thousand dollars. We worked on plansthat costs a lot more, but this could be done for $250.000 or $300,000..As well as a goal of 500 students, the plan as the bill is drawn pro-vides for 10 to 20 senior faculty members, and in line with the onestep at a tune approach, we would think that you would start with
100 students and with maybe 8 to 10 highly qualified faculty mem-bers, and that the budget should he a bare bmws affair, should be de-signed to get the instruction underway and permit the discussion todevelop and to let the program lay out an action plan to be workedout. but should certainly run to no more than $3 to $4 million a year.I have, in the testimony that I have prepared. calculated a budgetthat runs to $3,100,000 for the first few years, and it is our opinionthat the budget. for this activity should not be allowed to run verymuch more than that for the first couple of years.

In calculating a budget we have not made any estimates of the cost
of facilities because we believe that the staff and board when it is
constituted will probably decide that the organization w;ll have tobe located in the New York-Boston-Washington corrido; where the
research facilities are available. and, as you know, there is a greatdeal of vacant space now available, particularly in New York City.
There is 30 million square feet of vacant space in New York City. We
propose that sonie of that space be borrowed so that this institutioncould be organized and gotten into immediate operation.

Obviously, in the long, run there will be a need to build for seinefacilities, but this is a long way down the road, and it is our opinionthat. it is not a high priority during the first few years and that the
institution should first get itself organized, get its program underway
and get a track record before it spends any money for constructionof facilities.
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Therefore, our thought is that the Peace Academy should start out
small, Imi ld on what's been accomplished by many other people in
many other activities, utilize the library research and personnel re-
sources that have already been brought to bear on the subjects of
greater interest, and then focus on achieving some short term attain-
able goals with a minimum staff and a rwk-bottom level of expenses.

The one-step-at-a-time approach proposed in this statement will
provide the Puttee Academy with a good opportunity to get well
underway, and should permit solid achievement to he reported by the
participants within a relatively short period of time.

Senator PELL. Thank you very much.
Do you have, a rough idea of the cost, or not ?
Mr. Ticwrox. The cost. of
Senator PELL. Of the Academy as it is outlined in the bill.
Mr. TickTox. The bill as it is drawn would cost. maybe $10 million

a year, hut the bill, as I think, could he redrawn, could run to $3 to
$4 million a year.

Senator PEIA.. Also. I was very interested in one thought you had
which I think is a very valid one. My own experience is that you try
to get the nose of the (aniel under the tent and eventually the body
of the camel follows. I remember in the work I have done with Sen-
ator Hartke in the past concerning railroads we started out with
a very little study. I think about $100 million. the next Congress
came along zt year later and then we (rot a study of about a quarter
of a million. and then we got a grant r-for an experimental track and
then they moved on finally with the Hi-Speed Transportation Act of
1965.

I have somewhat the same reaction that you do. The objectives of
this are wonderful. I question whether the final body should he as
govermnent oriented as this would he, but maybe one of the best ways
to really make. it move would be if a serious study were put in by the
Government and they had the responsibility for doing it. and that
might pass, but what we are concerned with here is something that
would pass; then that could he enlarged.

Mr. erleiCrOx. We think this is so important we do not wnt it to
fall on its face, and what happens with institutions that. start. out
full-blown is that theythey are too likely to be able to trip, so you
have to be sure you know wfiat you are doing before you go forward
very fast.

Senator PEr.r.. Also. the political climate being what it is, we aro
not a very peace-minded nation, and I think that to have it start full-
blown would he very difficult from a political point. That is my own
react ion.

Senator 11.t1rr1E. The tent that I am trying to get. under right now
is the Senator Pell tent. At least you give us an alternative. I am not
ready to he pushed into it, yet.

Mr. TickTox. All I am trying to suggest is that you develop a track
record and that this is done one step at . a time rather than going full-
blown.

Senator FERTKE. I think your testimony has been very useful. I
did not in any way mean t(, detract from it, I think it has been very
helpful. Thank you.

Mr. TICKMN. Thank you, sir.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Tickton follows:1
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STATEMENT BY SIDNEY G. TIMON
AT HEARINGS ON

SENATE BILL NO. 1976

I am Sidney G. Tickton, Executive Vice President of the Academy

for Educational Development, a private, nonprofit educational re-

search, develormcnt, and planning organization. The president of

our company and I establishcd the Academy nearly fifteen years ago

and put it into full operation in 1963 after we had left the Ford

Foundation where we had been involved in the Foundation's education

program.

For two decades and more, first at the Ford Foundation and

subsequently thereafter at the Academy, my associates and I have

been involved im the future planning of colleges and universities,

both in the United States and abroad. During these years I per-

sonally have been responsible for more thal 75 higher education

studies. Our organization which now involves more than 100 profes-

sional and administrative persons, has been responsible for more

than 500 educational research, development, planning, and consulting

projects. The cumulative volume of our contracts and grants for

services provided to colleges and universities, schools, government

agencies, international agencieL, and foundations now exceeds

$20 million. In the academic year that will end in a few weeks

we will have been involved 50 different education projects in

this country and in 12 countries abroad.

My associates and I have been involved recently in the

discussions of 1.::unin8 that hlvc ben Laking ploce with re:mcIct
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to the future establishment of the George Washington Peace Academy.

This is not a new activity for us, however, inasmuch as we have been

involved in studies with respect to the peaceful settlement of inter-

national disputes for half a dozen or more years. We were involved, in

addition, sometime ago in discussions about the possible establishment

of a University of the United States growinf, otv7 of the ideas first

proposed by George Washington. Our interest in the proposed future

Peace Academy is, therefore, one that has been developed over a

considerable period of time.

My .arpose today is to submit to you and to include in the

record some estimates of what it would cost to establish the Peace

Academy and to get it into high gear for a long-term successful

operation.

Senate Bill No. 1976 provides that the Peace Academy should be

established with a board of trustees of 34 persons appointed by

the President of the United States, the president of the Senate,

and the speaker of the Rouse. The Peace Academy's long-term goal

would be to enroll 500 students.

We believe this to be a worthy and achievable long-term

objective, but suggest that from our experience the planning of a

new institution of higher education or educational research should

be undertaken and developed one step at a time. The board of
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trustees of such au institution as well as Ira Aministrative

Idr.so have a pretty good idea in the fir.it_ operatin;;

year of wh:.re that organization in going in the second year, and oo

on year by year. It is neither denirahle nor necesLciry for an

institution to co=it ituolt too quicr.ly in its initial stages to

long-tevm pl;:a that may be subjc,t_ to change becau.a! of changes

in soiety ;,nd In the world, which may make it impossible to accom-

plish in specific detail the original goah; or mission in tbe manner

originally planaed.

It is with this in mind that my proposal today is that in

planning for the developw,nt of the Ccorge Wat.hington Peace Academy,

the board of trur:tees use the first six or eight mon;hs of the first

year after [to appointm,lit to develop an action plan with guidelines

and parame:crs designed to answer such quetions as:

Precisely what is the institution going to do?

Precisely how is it going to do it.?

Precisely who is going to do it?

Precisely when and how the proposed activities are

going to be undertaken?

PreciF.cly where are the activities going to be undertaken?

Precisely how much each step of the propom:cd activities

going to cost?
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The development of an action plan Ocieh will answr these

questions could b earried on by the board of trwcrees or a smaller

subcornittLe ther'eof after the hoard is appeintd. Prufes-donal

nst;ist,m,:.c could he provided by a small i;taff of highly qualified

perwus, who are not spz.ciansts so much in the future activities

of.the prolwf:ed Peac Aco.lemy but in the planuio

that the inc;titntion will be espeeted to carry out. We believe that

the (1,.,,,..pm:act of an acLion plan could b2 cocipleted by such a board

with a small staff within the to eight-month period :1w-cr.

mentioned :nid would co,:t no more than $:)50,000.

A num1,2r oC years ago I personally wns the stuff director for

the Com.hist;ion o.c Inst,:uctional Technology appointed by the Secretsry

of Health, Education, and Welfare. We produced a document which

ultimately bocama the action plan fur the National institute of

Education. The budget for that ,.omTnis:.:ion was $500,000 and the time

required to do the research and complete the document was 14 months.

Looking back now, it is clear to cal of us who were involved that

the time taken was too long and the co:A: too hi;01. in a six- to

eight-month period a board of the typo proposed for the Peace

Academy or a snmller subcomultiee tlwreof could with a small

professional staff turn out a wotting cluIrter ;:nd a set of guide-

lines that would provide all of thy direction needed to get the

Peace Acd,..my into fill Iscale action.
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In addition to the ultimate goal of 500 students already mention,,d,

Senate gill ro. 1976 provides for a faculty of ten to 20 senior

faculty membtrs as well as the necessary complement of other faculty,

adr:itiltrative personnel, research assistants, and the other persons

who would be required to permit.the institution to undortahe the many

"str,nm,,nts outlined in the bill.

In line with the one-step-at-a-time approach, our rot:cm:, .ndation

is that during the first year or two the Academy's vnrollment

be limited to a maximum of 100 students, with each student receiving

a minimal level of stipend, say, no more than $2,500 a year. The

faculty should consist of no more than eight to ten highly qualified

persons who are academic leaders in their fields. They should be

expected to organize and be involved in a considerable volume of

re:lc:arch and develepflutnt activities but should be expected to

depend for much of this type of work upon fundin'6 received from

grants and contracts arrauged with private foundations, interna-

tional agencie, ,,!Id other governmental and nongovernmental organi-

zations alreadv working Lilo international studie, field.

The budget p':0Posed for the operation of this institution

during the first few years after the action plan has been developed

is, therefore, a "hflre hon,s" affair. The budget: is designed

to gct the in!;ti7ulion .mod to ma.ce it possible for the

participant,. in the Peace Acadcmy to proceed toward the institution's

initial objective"
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With these guideLines in mind, the proposed budget (after

the $250,000 action study has been completed) ,vould run to no more

than $3 will ion to pos::Ibly *4 million a year for 100 stinleilLs or

thi-rea,,ents. A breahd(wn hy major categories of a budget that amounts

to ju:it ov,r $3,100,000 is in the t:+le that follows.

Propoed 1;u:let for the Peace Academy
With 100 Students for the First Few Years
(After the Action Plan Has Bk.en Developed)

Ten faculty ::vnllu2rs 0 $35,000 $ 350,000

Adniuistrative and executive leader:thip 300,000

Secretarial/clevieal and office per:;onacl 200,000

Research asristants - six 0 $20,000 120,000

Fringe and social security benefits 0 15 purcent
of salaries listed above 145,500

Travel and rese;:rch ,-xpenses 250,000

Operation and maintenaece of premise:1 300,000

Telephone and office expenses 300,000

Egnipm.mt purchase and reatal 150,000

Stipends 0 $2,500 a year for 100 students 250,000

Travel allow:Ince for 100 t;tudonts @ $500 per year 50,000

Printing and public inforation 100,000

Consultant:: for seminars a:,! ferura 300,000

Resident fel leSi 100,000

Contigcucy fur other expenses 200,000.

Total S3,115,500
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This budget does not provide for any office, research, or library

facilities for the institution or even tor auy rntal payments. Our

thought is that in developing the action plan for the George Washington

Peace Academy, the board and the staff would determine wher.2 the insti-

tution should be located. My guess Is that the study team would be

heavily disposed to establishing a location in the Boston - New York -

Washington, D.C. population corridor, inasmuch as this is the area in

which a large portion of a international activities of this con: ry

and, in fact, the world arc conducted. Here also are located most of

the research sources and information I en, including libraries and

governmental and international source materials which will be essen-

tial for the effective carrying out of the purposes of the Peace

Academy.

Here also, however, particularly in New York City, is located

a large ve';'2,e of unused office space. It is estimated that 30

million square feet of such space is vacant at the present time in

New York City alone. My proposal is that the board of trustees

seek to borrow a small portion of that space for a few years at no

cost to the Peace Ac:,demy to muot its initial space necds.

In the long run there may be a need, of course, to build

specialised and appropriate facilities for the proposrd Peace

Academy. These faellities, if they arc of the tdze and quality of

other gow.rnment academies or academic facilities, would cost many

millions of doll::rs. My zs.sociat,.: and 1 have visitcd uuny of those
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institutions and could testify to their nature and cost. But the

construction of new facilities fur the Peace Academy is far diwn the

road and'should not, in my opinion, be a high priority for the Peace

Academy during its first few years -- not at least until the institu-

tion's program has been well organized and there is a trae record

of successful performance on which to base plans for facilities at

a permanent location.

It is alays possible to spend a good deal of money to establish

a new ins.titution and to give it stratosphL:ric short-term goals and

a worldwide level of approach that we have in mind. Our thought is

that the Peace Academy should start out small, .nilt on what has been

accomplished by many other people and in many other activities,

utilize the library, research, and personal resources that have

already been brone,ht to bear on the subjects of greatest interest,

and then focus on achieving some short-term attainable goals with a

minimum staff and a rock-bottom level of expenses.

The one-step-at-a-time approach proposed in this statement will

provide the Peace Academy with a good opportunity to get well underway,

and should permit solid achievement to be reported by the participants

within a relatively short period of tir!e.
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Senator PELL. Thank you very much.
Our final witness is Mr. Allen Decter, Church of the Brethren.

STATEMENT OF ALLEN DEETER ON BEHALF OF THE CHURCH OF
THE BRETHREN GENERAL BOARD

Mr. DEETER. Mr. Chairperson, I will depart from my remarks as
written; hope that. they would be entered into the record, and simply
speak to points that have been made here.

Senator PELL. They will be entered in full in the record.
Mr. DEETER. I should indicate that I am Allen Deeter, that I am an

ordained minister of the Church of the Brethren. I have the usual
academic qualifications of a Princeton Ph.D. and post doctoral work
at Harvard, sitting in the National Security Seminar when Mr. Kis-
singer was appointed National Security Advisor, and also have stud-
ied and worked overseas four times.

All of my adult life has been devoted to peace education and re-
search. I was an undergraduate major in the first peace studies pro-
gram, to my knowledge in the world, at Manchester College, which
started in 1948. I am currently a member of the Board of Directors
of Council on Intercultural Studies and Programs, vice chaiman. I
have served as director of the consortium on peace research education
and development (COPRED) in its initial phases. I think I have had
an intimate experience with many of the things that are concerned
here, and I would like to share out of that experience, if I may.

First of all, I am very concerned with you, Senator Pell, about the
independence of this institution. It seems to me. its critical capacities
to do anything new and useful depend on complete academic freedom
and on the fact that it dare not become an advocacy institution for
present or past governmental policies. This does not mean that it
cannot reflect upon them, that at times members of the staff, members
of the student, body cannot be advocates, but it certainly seems to me
that the institution must not be developed in such a way that will
almost necessitate its constant approval by the current government, by
the Senate, by the House, whoever has 1,upervision over it, including
the board of directors as now stated.

I only obliquely suggest. in my written testimony that I am con-
cerned about 'hat. I would like to say openly that I am much more
concerned about that than my written testimony indicates. It seems to
me, and I agree with Harlan Cleveland at this point, that as now
constituted the board of directors would merely guarantee an essen-
tially politicized academy, which I would be, greatly fearful of as an
American citizen, which I think would not be able to perform the
functions that I think rightly Senator Hartke and others have seen
this institution performing.

Second, it seems to me the problem of independence is not only
one of independence from government ; it is independence from pri-
vate sectors and private pressure. groups in our own society. To me, in
the long run this means the institution must. be endowed. How that
endowment is scattered I think can happen diversely; I think it can
be partially governmental ; I think rightly the bill proposes that
private funding and private support be possible. My own guess is
that the ability of this institution to represent the people and repre-
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sent new directions would very largely depend on the possibility of
private support being there. In fact, as a member of the Church of
the Brethren, a very peace concerned church, many of whose mem-
bers are very concerned about the very large proportion of their tax
dollar that goes to military means of achieving peace and security, I
would like to see the possibility of a cheek-off system in the Federal
income tax where you could designate portions of your Federal taxes
to the support of the Academy while the pot is all there. I think it
would be a way of demonstrating the numbers and the types of
people who would give themselves to supporting this institution.

Third, I would suggest that with an area of my immediate pred-
ecessor in testifying, that justice is as critical as the reduction of vio-
lence in our world today in achieving a peaceful world. It seems to
me this has several implications for the institute. I would be very
concerned for minority members of our own society to be a part of
this. I would nearly go to the point of saying there should be a quota
system, where our society should have the poor. should have those
who feel themselves politically powerless, in representation, and I
think this would mean that there might of necessity be a bending of
the procedures for admission and screening for people who have been
handicapped. I do think that the proposal in the bill for an objective
test sort of measurement is necessary. though it has some dangers, and
I would personally like to propose that a graduate record exam in
any one of a number of fields be used as this one objective component.
However. I am very concerned that it not he.an exclusionary compo-
nent; it seems to ine it ought to be a positive component among
others, and it certainly, along with almost all objective testing pro-
cedures, is prejudicial against people whose native language is not
English, who have no t. grown up through the American educational
system, and particularly through the best portions.

It seems to me terribly important that the student body not be an
elite student body, and that the. faculty not be an elite body. It is
going to be very difficult to make that guarantee for persons from
abroad and from the United States. It has been my experience that
mainly people like myself who have had the privilege of private
education in the best Ivy League institutions get the opportunities
to do the kind of thing we are talking about. It is going to be diffi-
cult, to find faculty members and student bodies who do not have that
kind of background and experience. The bill ought to be written in
such a way that it would guarantee the inclusion of these people just
as the bill now suggests the inclusion of an international component,
which I think is also important. This component ought to represent
Third 'World countries, Fourth World. Fifth World countries, as well
as the elites from countries now deeply involved.

Senator PELL. This is not an analogy, hut by coincidence ithappens
ithat in my home city we have a Federal institution, which s a very

fine one, called the war college. They have government professors
there whom I know and like very much, but I think you find that
the freedom with which the,v can express themselves is inhibited. This
is particularly so for the permanent professors who are there. This is
exactly the same thing that worries me about a peace college.

Mr. DEETER. Yes. I am concerned about that, too, and I think my
next point speaks to that. It seems to me that the major benefit im-
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mediately for this institution would be the legitimation of a number
of programs which already exist but which are very fringe programs
in universities. I personally have been a consultant in the develop-
ment of 14 of these 30 institutional programs in COPRED, and I
know the kinds of problems that it involved.

The two best programs, in my judgment. on the books have both
failed; the Conflict Resolution Center at, Michigan was written out,
about 2 years ago, and the Haverford program in peace and social
justice lost its funding and was eliminated. The history of peace
studies in American colleges and universities is one of marginal ex-
istence, dependence upon free time dedicated by faculty and dedicated
by concerned citizens to enable them to exist at all.

It seems to me, just as an earlier testimony suggested, that the
establishment of a national Peace Academy could provide visibility
and legitimation and could cooperate in ways that would be very
helpful in the development of current peace studies efforts and peace
research efforts. Right now it is extremely difficult to get proposals
in the peace research area funded by anyone. I have been a party to
a number of proposals from the time I was Executive Director of
COPRED through the years I have been on intercultural education
types 0 f t hings. It is almost impossible currently to fund that sort of
thing because. they ai:e considered out of the main stream of acknowl-
edged academic discipline and they are considered out of the main
stream of acknowledged policy of the American Government, and
most grants currently tend to follow those two directions. Even the
grants that are called interdisciplinary tend to go to the programs
that have long been interdisciplinary or that have received wide
publicity.

I happen to be chairman of a group that developed our environ-
mental studies program. We have been able to get grants for that be-
cause of national publicity and political support by major political
leaders. It seems to me it is time for Congress and the senate to make
this visible. Citizens alone cannot create visibility, which is essential
for peace research and education.

Now, it seems to me that the idea that the new Peace Academy would
he supplementary to present institutions is absolutely essential to the
health of both, and I should think there should be a free flow of
people back and forth between these institutions. This exchange
would overcome much of the weakness that presently exists in the
organizations and programs which I worked with for the last 17 years,
basically, and intensively for the last 5 or 6 since there has been a
burgeoning o f these inst it ut ions.

The fourth point I would like to make is that the focus ought to
he on research and the development of global perspectives. The one
thing that the interdependent world tells us is that we cannot go our
own merry way unaware of the way problems of energy. prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons. problems of chemical-biological warfare.
which we have not paid much attention to but which are very easily
accessible to very small groups of peop ile, could be used n terrorist
situations much more devastatingly than any terrorist tactics we have
had up to now. I think those kinds of thin;:.- can be worked at best by
an institute that consciously sees itself as developing a global per-
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spective coining out of a Nation that is committed to active partici-
pation in that global world operation.

The final point I would like to make is that we would not depend
on Virginia Military Institute, on which campus I was '2 weeks ago,
or the Citadel, to train and provide personnel for our professional
Army. Equally, we ought not to depend purely on private institu-
tions, however well they might be indirectly funded by scholarships
or by aid of one sort, or another from the Federal Government. We
ought not to depend on them to provide the expertise, the trained
personnel and the research that needs to be done. This is a coopera-
tive, private and public obligation. It seems to me that, all of us as
citizens ought to be concerned about this entering_ the public domain,
creating institutions that. can make this a part of the public concern
and the public debate, which very largely we have not been able to
do through private organizations.

I would like, if I may, to read the final paragraph of my statement,
and with that I would be open to any questions or comments or to
the conclusion of the testimony.

The reality of increasing global interdependence and mounting
problems of huncrer

7
violence, terrorism, energy shortages, and nuclear,

chemical and biological warfare potentials demand the, attention of
the best minds. These scholars and students should have adequate re-
sources and facilities for pursuing answers to these threats. We can
no longer leave peacemaking to those inadequatAy trained for the
task. We. can no longer rely on good intentions, immediate national
self-interest and crisis responses to guarantee peace.. Peace is even,-
one's business. But. only because it is the business of people expert in
the arts and sciences of peace, as surgeons and physicists are in their
professions, will the groundwork for enduring peace be laid. It is
time that at least a fraction of the tax dollars and national energies
that we have devoted to military preparedness and space exploration
he dedicated to research and training for peace. If peace is our para-
mount national goal, passage of Senate bill 1976 establishing the
George Washington Peace Academy is one step toward our goal. We
cannot neglect building an institution which might help guarantee a
future for us, our children, and humankind.

Senator PELL. I appreciate your testimony very much. I join with
you in your thought that peace is our major goal, but our policies do
not always indicate that. I think our policymakers do wish to have
peace but sometimes it is only a byproduct of the pursuit of their
policies.

In regard to the bill that is before us, I have been a little concerned
about the very high-ranking nature of the Board of Trustees. Know-
ing who these individuals are I cannot imagine them giving up the
time to sit at. trustees meetings.

Do you think there should be a provision for them each to designate
a representative

Mr. DF.ETER. If they are going to be included. I think that would
be essential. Frankly, I think we should lessen the number of those
people if they are going to be on it, proportionate to the number of
citizens who are not governmentally employed and whose primary
service has not been in Government or in the military.
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I think creatil' solutims demand a different orientation than
present approaches to peacemaking.

Senator PELL. Also, I think the number is rather unwieldly. There
are 33 members mentioned. I think that number probably should be
reduced.

Mr. DEETEM I would lik-_, to see a smaller board with a higher
proportion of general citizenry.

Senator PELL. Right, something of .that sort, or there would have
to be an executive committee set up that would be able to function
for the board, because there is no provision for that. in the bill.

I have no further questions. Thank you.
Mr. DEETER. May I say in finishing here, I have been in contact for

a couple of years as Senator Hartke developed this bill and supplied
a number of bits of information that I had access to. I think our in-
stitution has very extensive. files on most, of the peace studies pro-
grams that are in existence, because of my former role and because I
have been called upon so many times by other groups to look into
what they were trying to develop. I would be glad to share these with
Lie committee if at anytime these would be useful to the committee
ia looking after specific points. Unfortunately, I did not come armed
to present you with a lot of material. I have a very brief brochure
designed. for high school students, basically, that might give you an
iOcii of the kind of thing that we do, but I would be prepared to sup-
piy much more than that, including a bulletin of the Peace Studies
Thstitute in as many copies as would be useful.

Senator PELL. Well, if we need them we will ask you, and do not,
f:cl that. you should supply more material. "We. have got already a lot

.naterial in the record.
Mr. DEETER. Thank you.
Senator HARTRE. I want to thank you very much for coming. Man-

chester College is an outstanding institution in Indiana, as you well
kr ow.

In the first part of your statement, though, you said that you were
c-mccrinti that the political aspects were deeper than those expressed

your written text. The concern that so many of us have is that if
(1,, not. have any type of political contact, if you do not have any

type of governmental contact, you have two problems. First, the gov-
ernment should be interested in the techniques developed by the
Academy. Without, contact they might not pay attention.

The second problem is acquiring funds. "If the Academy is a desir-
able goal there, will have to he, something more than private dona-
tioi-,s. Without government involvement in a policy of peace we will
e talking about peace again for another 2,000 years. and in the mean-

time we will probably destroy the planet.
Mr. DEF.TER. I quite agree. I think that. would be the major point

I would want to leave with the committee.
Senator HARTICE. Thank you very much. We will be in touch with

you.
Senator PELL. The record will be kept open for 1 week for any

additional testimony. I think Senator Randolph, who is a cosponsor of
the bill, bas a statement, but any additional views, any additional
information that is filed. as I say, will be placed in the record.
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Mr. DEETER. I might say that the statement here as written has
been cleared with the general board of the Church of the Brethren
and represents a composite view of the general board of the Church
of the Brethren. My personal statements have not been cleared, but I
think they would represent a number of people in the peace education
or research community.

Senator PELL. At this point I order printed in the. record correspon-
dence from Senator ohn Sparkman, Chairman, Committee on For-
eign Relations, the response by Senator Williams. Chairman, Commit-
tee on Labor and Public Welfare. comments on the. bill S. 1976 from
the Department of Health. Educaiton. and "Welfare, and the Office of
Management and Budget, statements of those who could not attend
and other pertinent material submitted for the record.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Deeter and the material referred to
follows:1
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PHONE 1111,151 DUNDEE AVENUI ELGIN. ILLINOIS 60120 ' 2) 742.6100

TESTIMONY OF ALLEN DEETER

ON BEHALF OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN GENERAL BOARO

BEFORE

THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

OF THE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE

OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE

IN SUPPORT OF S.I976 TO

ESTABLISH THE GEORGE WASHINGTON PEACE ACADEMY

Mr. Chairperson and Members of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare

Subcommittee on Education:
I am Allen Deeter, an ordained minister of the

Church of the Brethren.
I am a professor, Director of the Peace Studies

institute and Associate Academic Dean at Manchester College, as well as

Administrative Coordinator of Brethren Colleges Abroad, an Intercultural

educational program for American students in three European universities

and for European exchange students from these universities In our

colleges. I am testifying on behalf of the General Board of the Church

of tt.a Brethren, the parent denomination of Manchester College and

Brethren Colleges Abroad.

WORLD MINISTRIES COMMISSION
Calpht addressBRETHREN-ELGIN
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Tho General Board Is the highest administrative body of the Church

of the Brethren with headquarters In Elgin, Illinois.

Along with the Mennonites and Quakers, the Church of the Brothren Is

an historic peace church. Our ancestor/forebearers came to America

seeking respite from religious wars and persecution. We have sought In

times of war and its aftermath to bind uP the wounds and to actively

servo PY ministries of healing and reconciliation. During the Rovolu-

t.onary and Civil War, our People suffered much for their convictions again

against killing and military service, convictions Judged to be obligatory

to persons holding the New Testament as our "rule of faith and Practice".

Beginning with tho first World War, our young men entered military service,

many as non-ccmbantants but many others to serve In whatever ways they

were called upon to serve. A few went to prison for non-cooperation.

During tho second World War, along with the other historic peace churches,

we operated the Civilian Public Servic rogram for conscientious objec-

tors. During this century we have soughl to support both our roung men

who chose to serve in the military and those who chose alternative

responses, each according to hls own conscience and sense of God's demand

upon his life.

Brethren have increasiagly sought ways to make a positive contribu-

tion to eliminating the causes of war in mission and service programs

around the world. The Brethren have stressed helping people to hefp

themselves. Through agricultural, educational, medical, and community

buildinn programs, Brethren have sought to be living harbingers of God's

coming peaceable kingdom. The Christian Rural Overseas Program (CROP),

Heifer Project, International Christian Youth Exchan 9e, and other programs

which are now fully ecumenical, began as Brethren projects. The Eastern
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European Agricultual Exchange Program is anothor pionrnring effort to

bridge the gulf separating East and West.

ft became Increasingly clear after World War II that relief, rehabil-

itation and refugee work were insufficient peace testimonies. Thus, we

began international work camps and peace seminars In Germany, Austria,

Poland, and the Middle East, seeking to bring East and West together. We

extended our service programs to peoples not directly victims of wars

but rather of Injustice and tho world's economic inequality. The Brethren

have been instrumental in channeling tens of millions of dollars and

thousands of our youth and adults into these effort-- But this has been

a response to symptoms more thun to the root causes of war and injustice.

Therefore, Manchester College, in consultation with the other six Brethren

institutions of higher education, began in 1948 an interdisciplinary program

studying war and peace. A series of over 15 spncial courses and an

academic major drawing from many specialized disciplines, plus the

insights of hundreds of outside specialists, have enriched the education

of Manchester students. (I was myself one of the early majors in peace

studies and have taught in the program since 1959.) To the best of our

knowledge, this was the first Peace Studies Program In the United States.

We have aided in the founding of many others. Moreover, even before the

formal beginning of our program, many Manchester students propared for

service with government and international voluntary agencies. Notable

among them was Andrew Cordier (also a Brethren minister), an alumnus and

for 20 years a professor at Manchester, then with the State Department,

and finally «1th the United Nations as Assistant to tte first four

Secretaries General, prior to his service as Dean of the International

Relations School, and finally, President of Columbia University.
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I, provide thls background to indicate that the Church of the Brethren has

sought both directly and through Its members and Institutions to contribute

to the prevention of war and to education for peace and justice. Brethren

are dedicated to Investigating both academically and through our staff

and Washington Office how we can eliminate wars and work for peace.

Senator Hartke's Bill, S.I976, to establish the George Washington

Peace Academy, Is In line with our concorns to explore new ways of solving

world problems, conciliating disputes, and training people from the United

States and around the glohe In the arts and sclerces of peacemaking. We

wish to support this bill and to work actively towar Its passage.

Certain of the goals and provisions of Senate Hartke's Bill deserve

underscoring as essential to the success of the proposed Peace Academy.

First, the search for understanding tne processes of peacemaking must be

carried on through a broad Interdisciplinary utilization of the methods

and insights of "the social, behavorial and physical sciences and the arts

and humanities". It has been our experience at Manchester that any

circumscribed approach through primarily political, economic or strategic

questions does not adequately handle the inter-related complexities of

our modern world situations. On tho other hand, approaches limited to the

Ideological, moral, philosophical or conflict accommodation dimensions of

peace miss key particulars. Neither analytic/descriptive methods nor

synthetic/prescriptive assessments alone do justice to our policy dilemnas,

nor do they suggest long range strategies adequate to the building of a

stable global order. Senator Hartke's Bill proposes the needed broad

interdisciplinary orientation.

Second, a close working relationship is proposed with a slzablo and

growing pears research and education community In the United States and
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world-wide. Sweden, Norway, West Germany, end Finland currently have

nationally supported peace research education. Ir is essential that the

George Washington Peace
Academy benfit from these existing resources

through joint research and shared results, exchanging faculty, recruiting

graduate; of the present peace studies programs, and Identifying

critical career opportunities. Hundreds, and perhaps thousands, of young

Americans wish to serve their country and our global community through

hard-won expertise in the skills and knowledge required of career peace

specialists. The visibility and accessibility, as well as the legiti-

mization, of these vocations would be greatly enhanced by a national

Peace Academy, The international character of the student body and hope-

fully of the faculty and outside experts brought in for consultation,

is critical to training
for global efforts to achieve er,luring peace and

justice for all.

Third, the Board of Trustees must be
made up not only of government

officials put also of a broad range of non-governmentally employed persons

of differing political
Persuasions and should include scholars trained In

Peace research education.
For this Academy to be a center of research and

-training, it must be clear
that it is gu.tranteed academic freedom and that

it is not to be the prota Conist 0 f oast or present United States governmental

policies. The proposed make-up of the Board could well result in a pre-

ponderance of truste=s who are incapable cf granting complete freedom for

acamic i0vestigation and proposals of alternative peace-making procedures

to those current in official policy. In such a place oflearning, specula-

tive reflection and criticism
along with guarantees of freedom of direction

cf policy proposals and of approaches to peacemaking are absolutely essential.

There is no purpsse in duplicating current institutions for
trainlog foreign
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service officers or international public servants. If new and creative

solutions to world problems are to be found, there must be imagination,

global perspective and dedication to a peaceful and Just world order,

whether it always serves the short-term advantage of the Unites States or

not. Clearly, an enduring peace serves the long-range best interests of

us all. The nominations and appointment of trustees will be as critical

as the selection of a diverse and creative faculty. A guarantee of

academic freedcm should be written into the bill, by amendment if necessary.

Limits rust be set to the number of faculty and tr'ustees who have had

service In the United Stat,..; Government or the military. Our global situa-

tion is in many respects new. Fresh minds and new solutions are called for.

Fourth, the competitive examination system is fraught with dangers.

Srill, it is preferable to a nomination mils! admission Procedure without an

objective examination component. I would suggest that the Graduate Record

Examination in any one of numerous fields be used for this component.

While this would be difficult for the students from abroad, and should likely

be waived in some cases, any exam system is Mel}, to be difficuit to

administer fairly for foreign students, those whose - e language is not

English, and those who have not had American hlghe- educ_-lon. It is

cl;sential that not merely elite students, whether from the United States or

abroad, r'ake up the student body. Understanding the plight of the poor,

the relatively powerless and those of limited educational opportunities

de2ands on having representatives of these people among the students and

faculty. As a quality Institution of high integrity and standards, the

selection of promising per5ans of limited backgrounds is among the most

difficult but essential tasks. Nothing could gain more credibility than a

wide representation of those who are usually excluded from the best
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education and opportunities for high level service to their nations and the

world community. The quality sought In students, as indicated in the bill,

is appropriate so long as special concern Is maintained for the representa-

tion of the not yet expert and the potential, as well as the proven, peace

specialists.

Fifth, the opportunities for individuals and groups to support the

Academy In ways beyond their tax dollars is Important. However, the Academy

must never be dependent upon such support and thereby be subject to private

pressures to take certain points of view or to limit freedom of investiga-

tion and teaching. The tax appropriation should be secured by a major

endowment, so that the whims of the moment do not effect the basic role

the Academy must continue to perform under changes of circumstance and

possible public disapproval. The Church of the Brethren has members who

struggle with their consciences each time they pay their federal taxes

because of the high percentage which goes to military approaches to peace

and security. It could be Indicated in the bill that taxpayers might

desianate portions of their taxes to support the Academy. This would be a

welcome opportunity for those who feel that to refuse military service while

paying for military preparedness Is inconsistent and against their religious

convictions. The important point is that adequate funding be guaranteed

without the constant need to rally support which is experienced by state

and private colleges and by the Pentagon. Endowment seems tho most appro-

priate way to accomplish this, along with private voluntary support.

The reality of increasing global Interdependence and mounting problems

of hunger violence, terrorism, energy shortages, and nuclear, chemical and

biolonical warfare potentials, demands the attention of the best minds.
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These scholars and students should have adequate resources and facilities

for pursuing answers to these threats. We can no longer leave peacemaking

to those inadequately trained for the task. We can no longer rely on good

intentions, Immediate national self-Interest and crisis responses to

guarantee peace. Peace is everyone's business. But only when It Is the

business of people expert in the arts and sciences of peace, as surgeons

and physicians are In their professions, will the groundwork for enduring

peace be laid. It is time that at least a fraction of the tax dollars and

national energies that we have devoted to military preparedness and space

exploration be dedicated to research and training for peace. If peace Is

our paramount national goal, passage of Senate Bill 1976 establishing the

George Washington Peace Academy is one step toward our goal. We cannot

neglect building an Institution which might help guarantee a future for

us, our children, and humankind.
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11Cnaeb Ztatels Zenafe
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

July 16, 1975

The Honorable
Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Labor

and Public Welfare
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

My attention has been called to S. 1976, the
"George Washington Peace Academy Act," which has
been referred to the Committee on Labor and PUblic
Welfare.

The subject matter of this bill is of consider-
able interest also to the Committee on F-reign Rela-
tions and I would appreciate having your agreement
to have the bill referred to the Foreign Relations
Committee if and when the Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare has concluded its consideration of
S. 1976.

Your favorable attention to this request will
be very much appreciated.

Sincerely,

fkln Spar n
Chairman

I_ 1
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IJCniteto Zinfez Zenaie
COM ANTTCE ON

LABOR AND PUBLIC WiLlARIC
WASHINGTON. D.C. SCOW

August 8, 1975

The Honorable John Sparkman
Chairman
Conmdttee on Foreign Relations
United States Senate
Wastington, D. C. 20510

Dear Hr. Chairman:

I appreciate receiving your letter i- regard to
S. 1976, the "George Washington Peace Acadena Act° and
learning of the interest of the Committee on Foreign
Relations in this legislation.

I have discussed this matter with Senator Pell,
Chairman of the Education Subcommittee7, and it is our
belief that the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
would be agreeable to a re-referral of S. 1976 at such
time as the Labor Committee acts on this hill. I will be
in further contact with you should the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare take action to report S. 1976

to the Senate floor.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
Chairman

cc: Senator Claiborne Pell

copy

4 4 2
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DEPARTMENT CF HLALTH. EDCATICN. AND WELFARE

The Honorable Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Labor and

Public Welfare
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in response to your request for a report on S. 1976,
a bill "To establish an educational institution in the United
States fulfilling the goals of the Nation's first President,
George Washington, to further the understanding of the process
and state of peace among nations and cooperation between
peoples; to consider the dimensions of peaceful resolution
of differences among nations; to train students in the process
of peaceful resolution of differences; to inform governmental
leaders of peaceful methods of conflict resolution; and
for other purposes."

The bill would establish the Gec.rge Washington Peace Academy,
to instruct and train selected individuals for service in
peaceful resolution, and international development and
cooperation activity. The purpose of the Academy is to
develop understanding of the processes of peace and
alternc:tives available to resolve conflict situations via
an interdisciplinary course of study. Because there is no
demonstrated need to justify the extremely high costs that
would be incerred in establishing such an academy, we are
opposed to the enactment of this bill.

A 34-member Board of Trustees would be creat.cl with the power
to establish advisory councils as appropriate and necessary
to advise the Board on Academy activities. With the advice
and consent of the Senate, the Board is also empowered to
appoint a Chancellor for a six year term, with an option
for one six-year r.,ewal. The chancellor is authorized to
select all faculty members, officers, staff, instructors,
and all other personnel with the advice.of an Executive
Committee, whose purpose it is to assist and advise the
Chancellor on overall administration of the Academy. The
Chancellor is also empowered to select the Dean of the
Faculty, Dean of Students, Registrar, Director of Admissions,
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and Chaplain. In conjunction with the Board of Admissions,
the Chancellor would set all admission policies, with the
advice of the Board of Trustees.

There are to be no more than 500 students enrolled in the
Academy at any given time. One-half of the entering class
shall come from a group nominated by every Member of Congress,
Delegate, and United States Senator. These students shall be
selected using criteria established by the Chancellor and Board
of Admissions. No less than 10 percent, nor more than 20 percent,
of the entering class shall be foreign citizens. No less
than 30 percent nor more than 40 percent, shall be graduates
of a four year college who are applying for admission
under regular graduate school procedures. All students
must have a baccalaureate degree or equivalent experience.

The course of instruction shall be determined by the Executive
Committee. Students shall be awarded a Master of Arts degree
after two years of study.

Students shall receive stipends as determined by the Board of
Trustees within the range of stipends payable under comparable
government programs providing for the education of students.
Reasonable travel and transportation allowances shall be
provided for students, their immediate families and household
goods and personal effects.

Each student selected for admission must sign an agreement
to serve for no more than two years in a public or private
nollprofit agency or international organization or with an
agency, office, or department of the government in any
area approved by the Executive Committee. This requirement
may be waived only 'for good cause.

This bill is directly contradictory to the Administration's
philosophy of assistance to higher education. That philosophy
embraces the basic belief that by focusing Federal monies
on students rather than institutions, free market forces
of supply and demand will most equitablli distribute those
Federal funds among institutions of higher education most
deserving of assistance. This argument is especially valid
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given the absence of any compelling justification for the
establishment of a separate institution for the studies
described in the Act. In addition, this bill could serve
as an undesirable precedent for Federally created graduate
schools in other areas.

The bill requires the expenditure of enormous sums of money.
The amounts required for travel and transportation, particularly
for the 10 to 20 percent of the entering class who are
foreign citizens, could be staggering.

T.he guidelines for course coverage provided by the bill are
so broad and vague that they provide no guarantee that the
Academy's curriculum will satisfy nhe need outlined in
the bill's whereas clauses.

The bill offers no justification for the seemingly arbitrary
method of selecting the student body of the Academy. We have
no basis to determine whether the percentage allocations
are reasonable, and at the least they could add an unjustified
rigidity to the administration of the Academy.

We there:3re oppose enactment of thil bill.

We are Advsed by the Office of Melacement and Budget
that is ho objection to the presentation of this
report fr,,: 'he standpoint of the Administration's program.

Sincerely,

/s/ Marjorie Lynch

Under
Secretary
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

Honorable Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Labor

and Public Welfare
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is response to your request of June 23, 1975,
for the views of this Office on S. 1976, the "George
Washington Peace Academy Act."

In its report to your Committee, the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare states a number of reasons for
recommending against enactment of S. 1976. We concur
ith HEW's report and would, further, note two additional

points.

First, we question whether the establishment of a government-
created Federal Academy, es provided in the bill, is the
appropriate means for achieving the bill's stated purposes.
The needs for personnel skilled in the fields addressed
by the bill would, in our view, be better met by the
multiplicity of public and private educational and research
institutions in the Nation, drawing on diverse approaches
and viewpoints.

Second, the appointment and composition of the proposed
Board of Trustees may present constitutional separation
of powers problems, and the provision for Senate confirma-
tion of the Chancellor of the Academy, who would be appointed
by the Board under the bill, raises a constitutional
question relating to the appointment procedure.

Accordingly, we strongly oppose enactment of S. 1976.

72-026 0 - 76 - 10

Sincerely,

(Signod) James U. Frey

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
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6515 Chadwell Road
Huntsville, Alabama 35802
April 29, 1976

Honorable Claiborne Pell
Senator, Rhode Island
Chairman, Subcommittee on Education

of the Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare

Suite 42-30
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Pell:

I appreciate the invitation to testify before your subcom-
mittee on behalf of the George Washington Peace Academy
(SB 1976). Regretfully I can not be there in person and
am enclosing written testimony for reading and insertionin The Congressional Record. I am pleased tc have the
opportunity to support such a fine piece of legislation.

Enclosure

147

Sincerely yours,

Robert A. Smith, III
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SFS l97b, THE GEORGE WASHINGTON ACADEMY OF PEACE

Statement of Robert A. Smith, Ill, former ranization Behavior
Analyst with NASA, Air Force histoi40, and Associate Professor
with the Graduate School of Administn-;:Lve Science at the University
of Alabama in Huntsville.

Senator Pell and members of *di,. subcommittee, I am pleased to
provide this written testimw, nce I am unable to be present, in
support of the George WaF' ,n,:tor Academy of Pe..ce (SB 1976).
Some pertinent personal .)earing on my testimony are that I
am a native of Pine App.. A:abama; a combat Marine Corps veteran
of World War II, and I-.ave bern Part of the Federal Lstablishment for
30 years.

Growing up in a countryside not disturbed by sounds other than summer
thunder storms or the fall hunting season, I learned to appreciate
Peace early in life. My experience in the Southwest Pacific as a
combat rnarine led nit- to an even greater appreciation. The vision
of one world, brought home by NASA, Adlai Stevenson, Buckminster
Fuller, and other great Americans, further whetted rrly appetite tO
pursue the ut.:st for national and global peace in meaningful wayscl

through nOrrrlatiVe institutional processes. ahe proposed Academy
of r).ace affords the grand opportunity, I believe, for a meaningful
tra,sition into a peace institution with a constant normative context.

It has been my privilege to participate in two recent projects of
significance as a reviewer and adviser. The first, Goals for a
Global Socifty, is sponsored by the C lub of Rome; and the second,
The World Order Models Pro'ect is sponsored by the Institute for
World Order Incorporated. I will include some of my responses
to these activities, where relevant, as they relate to the

Washington Academy of Peace.

qi,estion often asked but not always answered is why a Peace
Academy when we have peace studies being conducted at the University
of Pittsburgh, at Harvard, University of Pennsylvania, University of

University of Colorado, and Princeton, to name but a fewMichigan,
of the better known Ones. My answer is that there is little normative
input to the national and international institutional process and certainly
little interface between national institutions through this method.
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While saying this, of course, I rcognize the tremendous value of
maintaining such a diverse array of talent at the different universities.
I believe that a national peace academy could provide integration of
these multiple elementsnot as an umbrellabut as a forum. Other
advantages of having a national academy, while we maintain the
integrity of peace departments in the various universities, are:

I. Properly financed, the George Washington Peace Academy
could establish excellent computer facilities for (a) information net-
working with the universities, other Federal agencies, the recently
established U.N. Peace Academy, and related activities; (b) World
Order simulation by working closely with such groups as the World
Ordtr Models Project, the Club of Rome and Buckrninster Fuller's
World Game; and (c) Computer Confurencing and delphi studies with
domestic and other national groups for resolving major issues of
conflict. Murray Turoff could assist in this aspect.

2. It could provide multi-media :acilities (which no single
institution could afford) to provide psychcdrania depicting world
peoples in their own environment so as to hetter depict what members
of the diplomatic corps could expect and thus adapt more rapidly to
reality.

3. A national peace academy could attract some outstanding
individuals in various fields to interact with the student body.

4. With the great increase in the influence of multinational
coriorations, it becomes more and more essential for an institutional
process to develop that provides more insight into this phenomenon.
The proposed peace academy could become such a vehicle.

5. The real possibility of space colonization within 25 years
and increasing space travel from 1'180 on certainly means, to me,
the need to focus in upon aspects of international and space law
currently being ignored. A recent book, Living in Outer Space, by
Dr. George S. Robinson, Legal Counsel for the Sedthsonian Institution,
does locus in on this future. Ile could advise on this as could
Richard Falk of Princeton.

The proposed peace academy cculd provide a meaningful
forum for transcIultural interpersonal relations to be experienced in
a worldly context. It could attract sonie of the better professionals
to serve as interptrsonal trainers. Kenneth Benne, Bryant Wedge,
and Martin Lakin could offer good advice on this aspect.

Page Two

14
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7. As part of the Federal establishment, the peace academy
could draw upon the knowledge gained from NASA's ERTS and the
COMSAT programs and from the maritime commission, and have an
excellent overall repository of information of the world resources.
Perhaps then a giant electronic world grid, as envisioned by
Bucky Fuller, could by built and the World Game, with all the trans-
cultural relations, could be played. Buckminster Fuller could advise
on this.

H. Using the principles of organization developed by members
of the Society for General Systems Research, the peace academy could
serve as an integrative and social metamorphic force finding isomorphic
relatwnship with other peoples of the globe. Kenneth and Elise Bouldipg,
Richard F. Ericson, Gregory Bateson, and other professionals of the
society could advise.

I believe we are entering a new age zind tlw proposed peace academy
could become a most meaningful symbol for our entry. Its establish-
ment it seems to me. would indicate our recognition of the changing
national priorities and a turn toward a value system which indeed places
peace above war.

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee. I have attempted
to present, in a synthesized form, why establishing a peace academy
at this time is so vital to the welfare of our people and all peoples.
I have attempted to provide the scaffolding; the building details can
be worked out later. Future generations await our decision which is
eitlwr to help humans understand each other in the individual and in
the collective sense in their relationships with each other, or to deny
that such understanding is possible. The peace academy is an
affirmative answer and will provide a means for housing a developing
social matrix of national and world Pe..4ce ordyr.

Page Three
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41. L.ADIN A,ENUI NEW rCi, ,XE?

V:114AN

May 17, 1976

The Honorable Claiborne Pell
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Pell:

When Spencer Grin testified in front of your Senate
Subcommittee on Education relative to the proposed Peace
Academy Bill S. 1976, he advised me that you were good enough
to make some kind remarks about the writer and that you did
leave the Congressional Record open for one week for my
testimony.

In discussing the testimony :ith Spencer. I noted
how many great pieces of legislation came from your pen and
your Committee, and so feel privileged to enter my views
relative to this Bill in the Record.

It would be good to see you again.

151

All the best,
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Testimony of Norman Cousins
tor thw Subcommittee on Education
of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare

Re. S. 1976 George Washington PeaCe Academy Act.

five years ago, Lester Pearson, former President of

the U.N. General Assembly, set out on an educational venture

of international proportions. He had been appalled, he said,

at how much time was spent at the U.N. on things that had

little to do with the cause of lite on this planet. Delegates

were more concerned with the political expediency of their own

indv.idual nations than with the condition of the human species.

Mr. Pearson spoke of the urgent need for leaders who would

focus their efforts ,n making the whole world --not just their

own countries-- safe dnd fit for human habitation.

Together, Mr. Pedrson dnd I went to Secretary General

U-Thant and propof,ed that he Lring together some of the world's

leading thinkers for a conference at the United NotiOns. We

suggested that the people chosen to participate should be

philosophers, writers, theologians, scientists, ex-statesmen

--people who could be emancipated from day-to-dayism and from

the tyranny of absolute nationalism. U Thant gave his blessing,

and the conference that followed was probably the mnnt unusual

meeting ever held at the United Nations. _isle and

speakers kept coming back to on, centr I point: dn,pitn -he

hundreds cf representatIves at the Unite Nat the:

constituency that is without effectl', r, :nn

constituency of the whole.
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Diplomacy is a particul,riZed science. making

peace requires just au :.p.cialized a training as does making

war. The young people who would like to take an active part

in international affairs need detailed instruction in

all that is required in a leadership career. They need

to be taught the techniques of decision-making. They need

to be convinced that individuals and groups changed history in

the past --and they need to be taught how it was done.

They need to learn to recognize their own capacity for effective

action; they need to cultivate that capacity.

Pondering the needs of government and the requirements

of maint ng the peace, Thomas Jefferson wrote: °Peace

is best preserved by giving information to the people. Enable them

to see that it is in their interest to preserve peace and

order, and they will preserve them. They are the only sure

reliance for the preservation of our liberty."

Two hundred years have passed, and Jefferson's words

still go unheard --or perhaps more aptly, unacknowledged.

It is not too late to listen to them now. lt may be too late

if we procrastinate any longer. The establishment of a George

Washington Peace Academy, dedicated to instructing young people

in resolving national differences by building on human

similarities. would be a sound step toward a safe future.

Norman Cousins
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Yet we pursued this sen,..:lessness. We continued to

regard other nations as other worlds. We continued to ignore

similarities that could bind us together, and to focus on the

differences that tear us apart. Tribalism, of course, has

been with us sinc earliest times; but then, it threatened

only to shatter bmes. Now it threatens to shatter the planet.

Today, an educatton in differences is obsolete. In

order to survive, we must recognize that beyond the differences

are realities scarcely comprehended because of their shattering

simplicity. And the simplest reality of all is that the

human community is one --greater than any of its parts, greater

than the divergent faiths and allegiances or the depth and

color of varying cultures.

Leaders with tunnel vision --able to see only the

single parts, allegiances, cultures-- have no place in the human

community. We need men who can represent the constituency so aptly

defined by scholars at the U.N. conference --the constituency of

the whole.

We would be foolish to expect that such leaders will appear

by OsmoSis. If we continue to rely upon our present method

of developing leaders --happenstance-- we will be making a

grave mistake. Even the sorely needed overhaul of education

--creatinginstitutioLs that ,ould teach world values rather

than Western values-- would not be enough. We would then

have citizens taug:: to live in a human community; but we

would still be left with no one to lead them.
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Diplomacy is a particularized science. Making

peace requires just au ..pecialized a training as does making

war. The young people who would like to take an active part

in international affairs need detailed instruction in

all that is required in a leadership career. They need

to be taught the techniques of decision-making. They need

to be convinced that individuals and groups changed history in

the past --and they need to be taught how it was done.

They need to learn to recognize their own capacity for effective

action; they need to cultivate that capacity.

Pondering the needs of government and the requirements

of maint :al the peace, Thomas Jefferson wrote: °Peace

is best preserved by giving information to the people. Enable them

to see that it is in their interest to preserve peace and

order, and they will preserve them. They are the only sure

reliance for the preservation of our liberty."

Two hundred years have passed, and Jefferson's words

still go unheard --or perhaps more aptly, unacknowledged.

It is not too late to listen to them now. It may be too late

if we procrastinate any longer. The establishment of a George

Washington Peace Academy, dedicated to instructing young people

in resolving national differences by building on human

similarities, would be a sound step toward a safe future.

Norman Cousins
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using the voluntary dispute settlement techniques that are

part of our own national heritage. Thu Academy approach would

also allow for limitless opportunities for our nation to learn

lessons in dispute resolution systems from other nations of

the world.

The Departm,t of Education and Training of the American

Arbitration Association has for many years helped individuals

and groups make better use of the highly participatory processes

of negotiation, mediation, fact-finding and arbitration through

training and education programs. We do this by explaining the

underlying purposes and philosophies of these private systems

and by encouraging conferees to see these systems to be capable

of effective dispute resolution. In our training experiences,

participants have an opportunity to practice these techniques by

participating in mock arbitration and simulated negotiations with

and without mediation. In the private and public labor relations

sector, the community sector and in many other fields of i.

stitutio,a1 conflict, the professional trainers of the American

Arbitration Association have actively encouraged and proliferated

the use of these uniquely American techniques. Collective bar-

gaining and voluntary arbitration provide a vehicle for groups

of individuals to exert their combined energi,s for tne purpose

of improving working conditions, community living conditions,

the governance of institutions, the fairness of non-judicial

remedial procedures and many other arenas of potential dispute.

The American Arbitration Association, under its by-laws,

is wholly dedic!,.d to the encouragement and propagation of

these systems of dispute settlement. We know that the court

systems of the United States are badly strained by the mass of

15
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- 3 -

cases that are being imposed
spon them by a proliferation of

conflict and by regulatory
sches that many times result in

generating disagreements rather than quickly resolving them.
What is true in the United

States, may very well be true in
other countries. We believe that as individuals and groups

continue to learn to assert
themselves, and develop the ability

and freedom to articulate
their demands, there will be more

and more confrontation and
litigation around the world. More

than that, the delicate state of international affairs at thin
time cries out for more complex and more participative dispute
settlement mechanisms. The bilateral negotiation model is

rapidly yielding to the more intricate multilateral model with
resultant strains on the participants.

If there is a need for
improvement in the methods of dis-

pute settlement here in the United States today, there will be
an equally important need for

similar techniques in other coun-
tries tomorrow. Peacemaking and the settlement of disputes must
become an important national

and international priority. The
very establishment of the Peace Academy will make this state-
ment to the entire family of man.

The American Arbitration
Association, through its fifty

years of experience and effort,
has shown that it is possible

for these voluntary highly
participatory techniques to be used

to resolve disputes, to
insulate our hard-pressed court system

and most importantly help people settle their own disputes.

I am attaching a copy of
our 50th Anniversary report to this

statement. Additional copies of our report will be made avail-

able under separate cover to all C,-mittee members. I recom-
mend to the Committee that

the experience of the American
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Arbitration Association be considered in conjunction with

Senate Bill 1976, because I believe that it offers a successful

private model in administration and training for what this

legislation hopes to incorporate in a government-sponsored

Peace Academy.

I can assure you that the Board and staff of the American

Arbitration Association will be glad to cooperate with the

founders and leaders of such a Peace Academy in the future,

with a view towards helping establish curriculum, training

methods, administrative models and a philosophy of peaceful

resolution of disputes. In this troubled world of 1976, I can

hardly think of any project that merits a higher priority than

our common goal of bringing effective peaceful resolution sys-

tems to the inhabitants of the world.

Respectfully submittcd,

Robert Coulson, President
American Arbitration Association

i5
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Dear Senator Pell:
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'ME COUNCIL FOR A DEPARTMENT OF PEACE, INC.
110 MARYLAND AVENUE, NE, WASHINGTON D.C. 20002

4 May 1976

We are just concluding th.bulation of the enclosed Peace
Ballot. Noarly 250,000 Bhllots, in the form I've sent and
in reprints, were circulated across the country in the
last few weeks, and thus far we've counted 50,000 responses
returned to our Chicago office. Ballots are being collected
and counted elsewhere, and I hope we will come close to our
original goal of 100,000 returns. This project was under-
taken by a large coblition of peace, church, and academic
groups, and CODEP is one of the organizations on the execu-
tive board.

You will note that the proposal embodied in S. 1976, the
bill to create a national Peace Academy, appears on this
Ballot as #2 in category VI, and I'm writing to express the
support of our Council and on behalf of the thousands of
people who chose this proposal as one of their priorities on
the Ballot.

This Ballo., is not about protest. It is an attempt on the
part of the growing peace constituency to formulate some
positive goals. From the results of this Ballot a committee
of experts will formulate a Peace Platform to be announced
on Memorial Day, and taken to parties and candidates in the
November election, as ;ell as to the next administration and
Congress. I believe the Peace Academy will be part of that
Platform, because -- without in any way weakening conventional
national power--millions of citizens are looking for new
initiatives and institutions to develop non-military capa-
bilities in an increasingly interdependent world.

We look forward with great interest to the hearings you will
be conducting on May 13. We believe the bill itself needs
work, but the principle of tax-supported peace research and
training must be asserted as soon as possible. We can no
longer accept the idea that war is public business and peace
is private business. After the hearings, we would appreciate
hav-Ing your thoughts on S. 1976.

Mrs. Charles S. Li bman
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THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR

THE PEACE BALLOT
110 SOUTH DEARBORN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60603

THE PEACE BALLOT, 1975
With this Peace Ballot we are asking you to join a unique experiment in participatory democracy; a national referen-

dum on peace issues. On the basis of this referendum, broad public discussion, and the advice of experts, we will develop

a Peace Platform for the 1976 elections.

The choices offered in this Ballet represent a survey of proposals supported by organizations and individuals involv-
ed la peace research, education, and political action. The Ballot is long, and the choices are not easy; but peace Is not
ever going to be a matter of quick and easy choicea. The proposals reviewed here fall into six categories:

steps to reverse the arms race;
support for universal human rights;

provision for basic human needs;
measures to protect the global environment;
alternative approaches to international institutions and law;

re-organization of the US government for a more effective peace-making and peace-keeping role.

The Ballot gives you an opportunity to evaluate all of these proposals; to endorse some and reject others; and to add

your own proposal in each category.

THE PEACE PLATFORM, 1976
From your choices on the l'eace Ballot, we can begin to formulate the current objectives and priorities of the American
peace constituency. By stating those goals clearly in our Peace Platform, we hope to enlarge that constituency during

the coming year.
Above all, we intend to improve communication between the peace constituency and our pohtical leaders; the Peace Plat-

form will be a mandate from the people to the government, recognizing the need for change and encouraging bolder

initiatives in international affairs.
The new American policy must be both innovative and realistic. It must be innovative because the old policies are near-
ly bankrupt. More and bigger missiles, greater efforts to extend competing Superpower hegemonies, even a desirable
U.S.-Soviet detente, cannot guarantee national security, much less lasting peace. But our policy must be realistic because
new systems will not evolve in a vacuum. The whole world is obsessively militarized and conflict ridden, and our gov-
ernment must deal with that reality while it makes every effort to de-escalate and create the stable conditions on which

the survival of human society depends.

We assume, therefore, that this country will continue to maintain an adequate defense capability; and that it will con-
tinue to employ the methods of traditional diplomacy when such methods can produce useful results. We realize that
words like ''adequate" and "useful" need continuous debate; the Peace Platform will help focus our concern on construc-
tive alternatives.

TOWARD CONSENSUS
No policy can succeed unless it truly represents the values and commitments of the people who must ultimately support
and defend it; the experience of the last decade has taught (1.3 all a painful lesson in the importance of consensus.

We Invite every organization and each person who wants to be counted to join this referendum. The Ballot may become
a significant quadrennial undertaking of the American peace community; a similar project may be undertaken by peace
people in other countries, and lead to the formulation of a world Peace Platform. It is a great experiment, and we need
not only your sober judgment on the issues, but your active help in reaching others who will participate. We urge you
to take the Peace Ballot to your community, and the Peace Platform to government, political parties, candidates, the

media, and the electorate in 1976 when a presidential election coincides with the nation's bi-centennlal. The time la
now; the opportunity is great; the cause is yours. Let's begin!

IGi
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* * * VOTING INSTRUCTIONS * * *
In each category, oleic* an X by the throe Worn you think most Important. Crots out any proposals you cannot support.
Another number of your household can also vote on this Ballot by adding another column of choices.

I. TO REVERSE THE ARMS RACE:

-1. Moratorium on Nuclear Testing. The U.S. should
cease underground testing of nuclear weapom and
should work toward comprehensive teat ban
treaty without limits.

No First Strikes Node.. The U.S. should pledge
that it will never be the first to use nuclear weapons
of any kind.

Restrict Salo of Nuclear Motorists. The U.S.
should pledge not to sell nuclear fuels or power
plants, except under the jurisdiction of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency.

Support Nue loar.Froo Zones. The U.S. should
declare the New England States nucleanfme zone
tad open this zone to unrestricted international in-
spection and simultanomuly announce readiness to
enter uno treaties to create nuclear-free zones in
Latin America, Africa, the Near East and the
Indian Ocean.

Roduce Overall Military Expenditures. The U.S.
should reduce military expenditures substantially
and pledge to continue to do so if similar action
is taken by the Soviet Union and other co9ntries.

_6. Reduce Military Aid. The U.S. ahruld reduce
foreign military aid substantially and pledge to
phase out military aid entirely if similar action it
taken by the Soviet Union and other countries
granting military aid.

Step Up SALT 11. lbe U.S. should step up ne
gotiations with the Soviet Union to limit and re-
duce drastically the production of strategic ulna
ments.

Support World Disarmament Conference. The
U.S. should support a World Disarmament Con-
ference to reach agreement on the first stages of
general and complete ditarmament to be super-
vised and enforced under adequate United Nations
authority.

-9. Your idea:

II. TO CREATE A SENSE OF WORLD COMMUNITY
AND ADVANCE HUMAN RIGHTS:

-1. Gonoride Convention. The U.S. should ratify
the Genocide Convention immediately.

--2. Human Rights Covenants. The U.S. should ratify
the U.N. Covenants on Civil and Political Rights
and Economic and Social Rights.

---3 Convention on Recial Discrimination. The U.S.
ahould immediately ratify the Convention to end
all forms of racial discrimination.

_4. Convention on Political Rights of Women. The
U.S. thould immediately ratify the Convention on
the Political Rights of Women.

6

High Commissionar on Human Rights. US.
should support creation of a U. N. High Com-
missioner on Human Rights.

_6. Rhode* Ian Chrome. The U.S. thould comply
fully with the U. N. embargo on trade with Rho-
desia

_7. Amnesty. The U.S. should grant unconditional
amnesty to all who nonviolently broke the law to
mist the Vietnam War.

_. __N. Political Prisoners. The RIM% of persons im-
prisoned for their political beliefs, throughout the
world, should be a central aim of U.S. diplomacy.

Your idea:

III. TO MEET BASIC HUMAN NEEDS:

-I Food Aid to Prevent Starvation. The U. S.
should pledge to contribute subotantial amounts of
grain to a world reserve syrtem under jurisdiction
of a U. N. Food Authority.

_____2 A National Food Policy. The U. S. should adopt
a food policy which would ene^yrage the reduction
of waste iind unnecessary consumption by encour-
aging the marketing of grasofci beef, direct con-
sumption of grain and by discouraging non-essen-
tial use of fertilizers.

From Weapons to Food. The U. S. should reduce
military expenditures by 10% and contribute the
uvings to United Nations programa for emergency
relief, food reserves and agricultural development.

4. World Population. The U.S. should plan for
U.N. programs designed to help stabilize world
population at no more than six billion people (now
at approximately 4 billion).

_S. Aid Through U.N. The U.S. thould funnel most
of ita foreign economic aid through the U.N. and
other international agencies, under appropriate
safeguards.

6. Towards 1% for Development. The U.S. should
contribute .5% of GNP to the U.N. Development
Program next year and pledge to increase this
to I% if other induatrialized and OPEC nations
make similar increases.

7. Global Resources Agency. The U.S. should press
for the creation of a Global Resources Agency
under the United Nation, to monitor the world's
scarce resources and to provide an equitable method
for their allocatioo and distribution.

_8 Equitable Terms of Trade. The U.S. should
support more favorable terms of trade with devel-
oping countries, as expressed in the Declaration of
the New International Economic Order and the
Charter of Economic Rights and Duties.

._ 9 Your idea:



IV. TO PRESERVE NATURAL RESOURCES AND
ENVIRONMENT,

__I. Pollution Control Legislation. The U.S. should
enact stringent Legislation to prevent pollution of
the oceans and atmosphere.

___2. New Non-Nuclear Energy. Substantial public
funds should be used to develop non-nuclear en .
ergy, including solar, tidal and geothermal energy
and where poasible in cooperation with other
nation.

______3. Alternatives to DDT. Substantial public funds
should be used to develop ecologically sound pea-
ticides.

_4. Enforcement Powers for U.N. The U.S. should
support granting enforcement powers to the U.N.
Environmental Agency and begin a policy of vol.
votary comglianco until such powers are granted.

.--5 International Oceans Authority. The U.S. should
support creation of an International Ocean, Au-
thority to reduce pollution and regulate use 4 re.
sources of the oceans and collect royalties to be
used for U.N. development programs.

--___6. Royalties In Escrow. To encourage creation of
an International Oceans Authority, the U.S. should
collect royalties on resourcea extracted from the
oceans beyond national jurisdiction by U.S. based
firms and hold the money in escrow for use by the
Authortty.

-7. S.S.T. The U.S. should continue to reject the con-
struction of supetsonic aircraft and alsould prohibit
landing and overflight of such aircralt over terri.
tories undcr its jurndiction.

-8. Ozone Protection. The U.S. should ban all pro-
ducts such as aerosol sprays which damage the
ozone layer in the atmosphere.

-9 Your Idea:

V. TO BUILD GLOBAL INSTITUTIONS:
-I. International Court of Justice. The U.S. should

repeal the -Connally Reservation" and suppcm
compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court
of Justice on all alleged violations of treaties or
international law.

:_.2. International Criminal Court. The U.S. should
support creation of an international criminal court
to try persons accused under international law of
war crimes, genocide, aerial hijacking, international
terrorism. traffic in narcotics and other violations
of international law.

3. Uniform Reciprocal Peace Act. The U.S. should
enact legislation to make aggressive war, against
any nation which adopts similar Act, a crime
punishable under domestic law.

_4. Multi.Natic.al Corporations. The U.S. should
support the creation of a U.N. agency with author-
ity for compulsory licensing and regulation of cor-
porations and national agenciea engaged in inter-
national commerce.
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U N Peamkeeping. The U.S. should actively
support creation of a permanent U.N peacekeep-
ing force and press for the adoption of specific
mediation and third party arbitration procedures
tr. resolve disputes.

_6. Independent U.N. Revenue. The U.S. should
initiate and support diplomatic efforts to estab-
lish the authority of the U.N. to secure revenue
by taxing international trade and extraction of
mamma not controlled by nations.

-7 U N. Voting System. The U.S. should call for
a general U.N. Charter Review Conference and
work for a complete overhaul of the U.N. voting
system.

Declaration of Interdependence. The U.S.
should call for a World Convention to draft a
Declaration of Interdependence and a Charter for
an effective World Government.

Your idea:

VI. TO DEVELOP NEW STRUCTURES
FOR A NEW POLICY;

__I. Department of Peace. A Cabinet level Depart.
mast of Peace, headed by a Secretasy of Peace,
ahould be created to promote nonviolent settle-
ment of conflicts and programs of peace research.

National Peace Academy. A national peace acad-
emy should be created to provide professional
training for careers in peacemaking and puce-
keeping.

_3 Congressional Committee on Peace. A joint
Congresaional committee should be created to re-
view policies and programs aimed at building in-
ternetional institutions and practices needed for

_4. World Peace Tax Fund. Legislation should be
enacted to permit war objectors to designate for
peace research and humanitarian programa the
portion of their tax which would otherwise be
used for military expenditures.

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. Tbe
budget of ACDA should be doubled (now $9 mill.)
immediately and again next year, to enable it to
develop a strategy of initiatives to reduce military
spending.

Right to Peace Resolution. A "Sense of the
Congress" Resolution should be adopted man.
dating a foreign policy aimed al achieving secur-
ity through international agreements and strength.
ening of peacekeeping institutions.

7. Education for Peace and Human Rights. In
order to comply with the recently adopted
UNESCO Recommendation on "Education for In.
ternational Undeistanding. Co-operation and
Peace", the U.S. Office of Education should active-
ly promote peace education in schools and colleges.

._13. Peace Research. U.S. government funds should
be available for peace research by univeisities and
competent non-governmental organizations.

Your idea:
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THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE PEACE BALLOT
110 BOUM DEARBORN, SUITE 820, CHICAGO, ILIINOIS 60603

Will pea 446 date a aea. detectioa jen Avelecaa 9oue9 a Alec'?
VOTE THE PEACE BALLOT TODAY!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The Peace Platform will utilize results obtained from tabulation of Ballots returned to the National Committee by
March 31, 1976. You need not sign the Ballot to be counted, Further information on proposals presented in the Ballot
can be obtained from the National Committee.
Permission to reprint the Ballot can be obtained by making application to the Committee, on the understanding that the
questions will appear exactly as worded in this Ballot. Copyright 1975 by the National Committee for the Peace Ballot.
Leaders in three organization', make up the Executive Board of the National Committee for the Peace Ballot:

Alexander Allport Ma ry Liebman Luther H. Evans
Lowell Livezey Florence Soden Block Walter Hoffmann

World Without War Council The Council for a Department of Peace World Federalists USA

TO SUPPORT THE PEACE BALLOT AND THE PEACE PLATFORM
You may join the hundreds of individuals and organizations who are distributing the Peace Ballot by ordering additional
Ballots for your community. Urge your church, college, civic groups, and nelghbors to distribute Ballots. Pleaae
indicate how many Ballots you need, in the space below. For lower prices on quantities of 500 or more, or for large
orders to be Imprinted with your organizational name and return address, or any other requests, contact us promptly.
Malta your checks payable to The National Committee for the Peace Ballot Thank you!

Please send Ballots 0 $1 per 10; $9 per 100.
_ Send the results of this referendum.
_ Send a copy of the Peace Platform when It is completed.
_ Please grant permission to reprint the Ballot to the organization identified below.
_ Please send additional information on the following proposal(s) listed In the Ballot'

_ To help defray the costs of tabulating thls Peace Ballot I enclose 61.
_ To help prepare and distribute the Peace Platform I enclose a contribution of

Name. Phone

Address' Zip

Organizational Affiliation'

Please complete this Ballot as soon as possible, and return it, with your orders, requests, and contribution, to:

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE PEACE BALLOT
12121 6742085 110 SOUTH DEARBORN, SUITE 820, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60603

16 /1

(312) 236.7460
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COMMITTEE ON ATLANTIC STUDIES
NORTH AMERICAN OFEICE

1610 ti &rte. N.W.. WalIonglon. D. C 20006

May 24, 1976

Sen. Claiborne Pell
Senate Office Fuilding
Washington, D.C.

Dear Serator Pell:

Taiephoor (201) 304351

Cirstmam. Europe
%Vaasa LIN%

Vtre Chagnon
Guy ON °Amoy
Ono Pot

I am writing in a private capacity to ask you to oppose
S. 1976, a bill to establish a so-called Peace Academy to
train future diplomats.

There are more than adequate facildies in our universities
to train diplomats. Furthermore, a West Point for diplomats
would make the Foreign Service even more conformist and
elitist.

Sincerely,

Ctrles75L. Foster
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May 13, 1976

Senator Claiborne Pell
Chairman f The Senate
Sub-Committee on Education

Hearing On S.1276
May 13, 1976

Mr. Chairman:

I am H. Lloyd Hoke, President of The Hoke Furniture Company in

Thurmont, Maryland. I established this company to manufacture

bedroom and dining room furniture in 1946, following approximately

four years in the Armed Services during Wci'M War II. I am an

engineer by profession having graduated from the University of

Maryland, School of Electrical Engineering in 1932.

For many years, I have been concerned about the age old problem

of ettling international disputes by means of war. In early

March of 1973, while discussing this subject with ny son, Ronald

Hoke, then age 30, he said to me, "Dad, we have a Defense Department

with a Secretary of Defense and we have a War College - do you think

it would help if our Government could establish a Peace Department

with a Secretary of Peace and also establish a Peace College." This

impressed me as a new and unique suggestion and shortly thereafter

I visited Representative Goodloe Byron in his office in Washington

and discussed the subject with him. Following is a copy of my letter

written to Goodloe Byron after my visit with him.

1
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Page 2
May 13, 1976

Rep. Byron agreed to do some research on the subject and

subsequently furnished me with excerpts from The Congressional

Record and with information on Bill S10214 titled The Peace Act.

I was indeed surprised to find that such distinguished men as

Senator Hartke and Snator Randolph had long been working on a

bill which would accomplish the same goals I had in mind.

As a result of the unfortunate developments leading up to the

Watergate incident dnd the difficult problems facing President

Ford after he became President, I decided to let this mstter rest

for awhile. Finally, I decic, to contact Senator Jennings

Randolph and had a very interesting meeting with him on April 28,

1976, at which time we discussed this subject at length and he

invited me to attend the Hearing on S.1976 on May 13, 1976.

I am highly honored to be present at this hearing and wish to

congratulate the gentlemen who have conceived this Bill. It my

well be the beginning of establishing a program that 1,,U1 lead to

solving man's greatest problem, that of War and Peace.

I would suggest that further consideration be given to the title

"George Washington Peace Academy Act", for while I agree this

academy should stand on American soil, we might consipr titling

it The World Peace Academy because it will require world partici-

pation in order to be :sully auccessful. I also feel that the Peace

Academy will be many times more effective if at the same tine, we

would establish a DepTrtment of Peace as an Executive Department

167
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Page 3
May 13, 1976

of the United States Government. The Peace Academy should be

established within the Department of Peace and its principal

purpose should be to train individuals in methods of resolving

conflicts among nations by utilizing avenues of peaceful

cooperation and understanding. This must be a research program

and should have the support and participation of men and women

from all over the World who are sincerely interested in improving

man's understanding of the Universe, of living things and of himself.

I am convinced that there are many individuals of the caliber of

Jonas Salk, from whose book "Man Unfolding" I quoted earlier in my

letter to Rep. Goodloe Byron and a fa-'lity such as The Peace Academy

will enalf +hese people to come together to study and exchange ideas

that will lay the ground work for developing enough understanding

to find a solution to the problems of War and Peace.

Finally, I do not recommend that the Peace Department or the Peace

Academy be used for the purpose of disarmament. The law of survival

is the first law of nature and it is essential that we maintain

sufficient defense for the protection of our country, however, as

Dr. Salk has said, "It is inevitable that a reasonable harmonious

community cf 7..% will one day develop and that War will be an

antiquated method for solving problems." As we move toward this goal,

the need for defense in our country and all countries of the World

will lessen and disarmament will take care of itself.

In conclusion, I feel the time is appropriate to establish both a

168
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Page

May 13, 1976

Department of Peace and v. Peace Academy and it is my sincere

belief that these programs will enhance our Government's decisive

efforts to creat and improve the climate of World understanding,

which will eventually lead to the achievement of a just and lasting

Peace for all nations of the World.

Respectfully,

--00,21°Y1619-2
H. Lloyd e
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Goodloe B. Byron
1730 Longworth Building
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Byron:

Afril 18, 1973

I would like to thank you for tile pleasant meeting I ha6 with
you in your office on Wednesday, March 14th.

You wil recall I spoke of my strong belief that the time is
richt for our gov...rnment to make some new effort toward solving
the age old problems of War and Peace.

You will recall I mentioned having read aa interesting book by
Jonas Salk titled "Man Unfolding." I refer to this book simply
because it demonstrates the concern of knowledgeabae citizens
about this problem. Most important, it demonstrates that men
of the caliber of Jonas Salk have thoughts and suggestions,
which might help to solve the problems of War and Peace. Fol-
lowing are a few quotes, which illustrates what I meant

"We are in the early minutes after the dawn o' a new
era in man's understanding of the universe of living
things and of himself. We are beginning to see the
emergence of new thought of new concepts, and of new
language that will become incorporated into the fabric
of man's existence."

"It is inevitable that a reasonable harmonious commun-
ity of men will ono day develop and that War will be an
antiquated method for solving probloms. Since man needs
to be challenged if he is to fulfill the potential that
exicts within him, must it be War, or destructive com-
petitiveness, that provides the way in which he challenges
himself?-

"If man is able to bring under control elements in
nature that threaten human life, he should be able to
bring under sufficient control their counterNrts in
the human realm."

1. 0
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Goodloe R. yron April 18, 1973

"Can we say that man n)w has onough understanding to
lead him to a solution of on.1 of his largest problems,
that of War and Peace? If these are indeed two
separate prohlems, might it be peace, not war, that
is the greater of the two? Does the solution of the
problem of war demand first the solution of problems
associated with peace? Are the imponderable conse-
quences of peace deterrents to solving the problem of
war? Are not the obstacles to agreem:Alts frequently
resolved only when the consequences of agreement are
understood or made certain?"

I have a very strong belief that the time is right for our
government to establish a Peace Department, headed by a Secretary
of Peace and given an unpresidented status equal to that of our
Defense Department. We might even establish a Peace College as
a counterpart to our Wnr College, where men and women from every
part of the world could come to ntudy and do extensive research
on this problem, clearly man's most important disorder.

Now that the war in Viet Nam is coming to a close, the United
States simply must take a new position of leadership among all
nations of the world and demonstrate our absolute determination
to find some of the answers to this dread dinorder of the
human race.

The program can and should be designed and implemented during
President Nixon's final term in office.

You were very kind in offering to search the records to see if
this suggestion might have been considered by any recent past
administration. I will appreciate hearing from you at your
earliest convenience for I would then like to ask you assistance
in helping me to see some additional people in Washington.
Frankly, after a thorough check, along the lines we discussed,
I would welcome an opportunity to talk with President Nixon.

Thank you again, I will look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

H. Lloyd Hoke

HLH/ra
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NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR A

orldPeacellrixliind
2111 Honda Avenue NW Wachington DC 200(ki Telnphone 12021 481-3752

STATEMENT BY DELTON FRANZ, CHAIRPERSON OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
FOR A WORLD PEACE TAX FUND IN SUPPORT OF FEDERAL AID FCR PEACE
EDUCATION

Despite overwhelming evidence that in this nuclear age the use of
force to settle international disputes would be as disastrous for
the victor as for those vanquished, this nation continues to rely
almost exclusively on military power for national security. Yet
non-violent measures are known to be not only safer but far more
effective.

Federal aid should therefore be made available for peace education,
peace research and other projects that would encourage greater re-
liance on non-violent ways of protecting our national interests.

If Congress decides to establish a Peace Aceedemy as a means of
fostering non-violent approebhes, one way of financing it might
be to use the tax dollers that conscientious objectors to war are
now forced to pay for military pro grams.

A conservative estimate of the taxes that members of the Peace
Churches and other pacifists now pay for war, in violation of
their deepest religious and moral principles, is $200 million
annually. Thrill is some evidence to indicate that the amount may
be over $4 billion annually.

A bill, the World Peace Tax Fund Act (HR 4897) is now pendira in
the House Ways and Means Committee. This legislation would per-
mit taxpayers who are opposed to war on religious or moral grounds
to put the military portion of their tax dollars into a nodal
Trust Fund to be used only for peace projects.

By passing this Law, Congress could grant to pacifist taxpayers
the First Amendment protection dnat is ncy denied them and at the
2110.0 time provide fdderal aid for projects designed to protect
ALL taxpayers from the hazards inherent in 'etr present reliance
on A.litarypower.

OFFICERS
David R Bassett, Honorary Chairperson
De Iton Franz, Chairperson
Raoul Kulberg. Vice Chairperson
Ralph E Smellier, Treasurer

SPONSORS
Malcolm Boyd
Noain Chomsky
Ossie Davis
Harrop A, Freeman

David McReynolds
Richard McSorley. Si
Everett Mendelsohn
Linos Pau ling
J. David Singer
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NATIONAL. COUNCIL FOR A

orldPeactiTaxInci
2111 FIorldd Averw, NW Washingtot,D( 20008 Tel,r,honv (2021 48 1.1-5.!

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION FOR TAXPAYERS TOO?

Under the Selective Service Act, draft-age young men uhose conscience does not
permit them to fight in the army can serve their country by doing alternative work.
If a bill sponsored by a group of Representatives passes, the same kind of option
would be open to taxpayers whone om,science rebels at having their money spent to
make war. The objector's taxes would not be reduced; the portion Roing for war
purposes would he spent for pence instead.

The World Peace Tax Fund Act, H.R. 4897, would allow a taxpayer conscientiously
opposed to war to have the percent of his/her taxes which would otherwise po fer
militaly purposes assigned to a World Peace Tax Fund set up within the government as
a trust rd. This money would be used for such activities as research on non-milita,,
so' 'ons to international conflict; disarmament efforts; international exchanges;
iml ment of international health, education and welfare; and information programs
abc. ... such activities.

A Board of Trustees, compos, J of individuals who have shown a consistent

commitment to world peace and international friendship, would advise Cengress on
appropriations to be made from the World Peace Tax Fund.

Taxpayers who are conscientiously opposed to war arc now forced to violate their

beliefs by sharing in war throLgh tax payments or to violate the law by refusing to
pay taxes owed. There is considerable precedent for chansing this requirement. Not

only does the Selective Service Act recognize and accomodate the beliefs of
conscientious objectors, but certain religious groups have been exempted from Social
Security taxation because they are conscientiously opposed to insurance.

Representative Ronald V. Dellums (D-Calif.) has introduced the World Peace Tax
F,md Act, with the following co-sponsors: Bella S. Ab7us, (-N.Y.), George Brown Jr.

(D-Calif.), John L. Burton (D-Calif.), M. Robert Carr (D-Mich.), John Conyers Jr. (1)-

Mich.), Charles C. Diggs Jr. (D-Mich.), Robert F. Drin:m 0-Mass.), Don Edwards (n
Calif.), Vs' r E. Fauntrov (D-D.C.), Michap J. Harrington (-Mass.), Augustus F.

Hawkins (D- f.) , Henry Helstoski (D-N.J.), Robert W. K. .enmeier (D-Wis.), Paul N.

(Pete) McCI, cy Jr. (R-Calif.), Helen S. :!eyner (D-N.J.), Parren J. Mitchell (L-Md.),
John (Joe) Moakley (D-Mass.), Robert N.C. Nix (D-Pi.), Edward W. Pattison (fl-N.Y.),
Beniamin S. Rosenthal (D-N.Y.), Carnor E. Shriver (R-Knnsas) and Fortnev H. (Pete)

Stark (D-Calif.).

Dr. David R. Bassett, a Fluaker of Ann Arbor, Mich.; Joseph L. Sax and G. Joseph
Vining, members of the University of Michigan Law School faculty; and Michael P. Hall,
a law student there, were among those drafting the bill. 7t has been referred to the

House Ways and Me:als Committee, of which R. Al Ullman (D-Orc.) is Chairman.

For gore information about the bill, contact the National Council for a World
Peace Tax Fund, 2111 Florida Ave., N.W., Uashington, DC 20008; (202) 483-3752.
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RELIGIOUS SUPPORT

FOR ME

WORLD PEACE

TAX FUND BILL. H.R. 4897

SMsa CONGRESS H
In Benson . R. 4897

A BILL
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1P54

to provide that a taxpayer conscientiously
opposed to participation iii war may elect
to hat e Ins income, estate, or gift tax pay-
ments spent for nonmilitary purposes; to
create a trust fund (the World Peace Tax
Fund) to receive these tax payments; to
establish A World Peace Tax Fund Board
of Trustees: and for other purposes.

-

By Mr. Dr.u.uns, Mr. Roammat., Mr. Kas-rr.s-
MEIER. MS. AMUR, Mr. Mrrmirx.r. of Mary
land. Mr. Moos, Mr. Commas, Mr. EDWARDS
of California, Mr. MOAKLEY, Mr. STARK, Mr.
CARR. Mr. Jolts L. Burins, Mr. Parrisom
of New York, Mr. Fxvsrntoy, Mr. lira,
mem. Mr. HAWKINK. Mr. HARRINOToN, and
Mr. BROWN of California

MAWR 13. 1975
Refeerti to the Committee on Way. And Menne

SINCE MARCH 13. 1975, MR. NIX OF PENNSYLVANIA, MR. SHRIVER OF KANSAS, FATHER DR1NAN OF MASSA.
CHUSETTS, MR. MeCLOSX EY OF CALIFORNIA. AND MS. MEYNER OF NEW JERSEY HAVE BECOME CO-SPONSORS
OF THE WORLD PEACE TAX Ft/ND BILL-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR A

WarldPeaceliftxlind
2111 Florida Avenue NW Washington DC 20008 Telephone 12021 483-3752
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RELIGIOUS SUPPORT FOR THE WORLD PEACE TAX FUND BILL

Many religious leaders, religious groups, and religious thinkers have regis-
tered support for the World Peace Tax Fund Bill.

Follcwin9 are some statements of support from national bodies of religious
organization::

guakers: "We urge provision for alternative peaceful uses of taxes paid by r r-
sons who oppose war on grounds of conscience."

Policy Statement approved by the General Comittee e the Friends Committee
on National Legislation, February, 1972.

World Peace Tax Fund is a priority issue for* concern of FCHL, Friends Commit-tee on National Legislation.
From Friends Peace Testimony --- "Friends are called: To consider seriously

the implications of our employment, our investments, our standard of living, and
our payment of taxes as they relate to war making.

Nine Yearly Meetings of the Society of Friends (Quakers) have gone on record
in support of the WPTF Bill -- Lake Erie, Ohio (Conservative); Pacific; Iowa (Con-servative); New York; Baltimore; Philadelphia; Illinois; South Central (Oklahoma
and Texas); and also Southeastern Yearly Meeting.

Catholics: "We encourage legislative efforts which offer citizens, who oh.iect for
reasons of conscience to paying taxes to support military proorarrs,

the optitin of allocating a portion of their tax payment to fund peace and develop-
ment-oriented programs."

Statement distributed in 1973 by the Division of World Justice and Peace,
U.S. Catholic Conference.

urethren: "We recornmend that both the denanination and individual Brethren give
strong and active support to appropriate legislation providing alterna-

tive tax arrangements for peaceful purposes for those conscientiously ()noosed towar."
Statement issued by Church of the rtrethren Annual Conference, June 1973.
Concerning Reconciliation and Peace. A focal concern of the Brethren, this

doctrine involves the reconciliation p; men to God and to their fellowmen. Mon
this doctrine a significant part of the church's program of Christian service hasbeen based. The church holds officially that war is contrary both to the
teachings and to the spirit of Christ....

From the Church of the Brethren by Ora W. Barber, General Brotherhood Board:Church of the Brethren.

Mennonites: "We are accountable to rod for the use of our financial resources and
should protest the use of our taxes for the prmotion and waging of

war. We stand by those who feel called upon to resist the navment of that portionof taxes being used for military purposes."
Excerpts from "Way of Peace" Declaration passed at Triennial Conference of

the General Conference Mennonite Church, Augast, 1971.
Whereas, we as Mennonites, with our traditional belief in non-resistance, arealso opposed to monetary support of war.

Therefore, he it resolved that our Church; in annual district conference as-
serrtled, express our sincere support for the World R,..ace Tax Fund Act.

From Pesolution passed by Central District of tne General Conference of men-gonites, April 17, 1973.
"...our wealth and taxes contribute to a world of war and suffering....

1 7
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Religious Support for the World Peace Tax Ptmd Bill p. 2

Christian discipleship calls us to direct our material resources toward the allevia-
tion of human suffering and the expression of nod's love....our search for securityhas brought us, as a continent, to an increasing reliance on military arrs....the
military now relies more on money than on personnel

Be it resolved ---- That we educate ourselves more fully renarding the pervasiv e
militarism of our society and express ourselves more strongly, advocating a reorder-ing of priorities tcward neacemaking: That we encourage congregations to study theWorld Peace Tax Fund considering the possibility of supporting it:

Fran Resolution adopted at the General Conference of the Mennonite Church,August, 1974
We have appreciated the provisions which our government has made for those whofeel that they cannot conscientiously serve in the armed forces. However, with the

modern mechanized army the funds needed to purchaSe such machines and to operatethen, cause the tax money which conscientious objectorS Pay for this purpose to takeon increased importance. It seems inconsistent for our young men to refuse to take
part in the armed services while we who are older continue to pay to finance war.It wnuld seem that there should be some alternative to such supoort of war on the part
of those who do not believe that God would have them participate in any way inwarfare."

Lloyd L. Rarevr, President, Central District Conference, of the General Confe-rence Mennonite Church.

Endorsements for WPTF have cane from these official church bodies:

Methodist
toaFiru7a1 Conference of the United methodist Church
East Ohio Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church

Catboli c
atlonaT Coalition of American Nuns.

Friends (Quakers)
Lake Erie, Ohio, Yearly Meeting
Pacific Yearly Meeting
Iowa Yearly Meeting
New Yor* Yearly *eting
Baltimore Yearly Meeting
Philadelohia Yearly Meeting
Illinois Yearly Meeting
South Central Yearly Meeting
Southeastern Yearly Meeting

Chi cago, 111 nois

Statements of Support for the World Peace Tax Fund Bill from Ministers and Churcheshave been received from the following. (The list is arranged by denomination andby state. It is compiled from letters 5 nt to the World Peace Tax Fund office.)
METHODIST
Rev. Gilbert H. Veira, The United Methodist _hurch of Mill Valley, Calif.
Rev. Frank P. Butler, First United Methodist Church, Cedar Falls, ICklaRev. nick Millspaugh, Associate Minister, First United methodist Church, Cedar Falls

Iowa
Rev. Donald M. Gruber, Collegiate United Methodist Church, Ames, Iowa
Rev. Jack A. Crarer-Heuerinan, First Ilnited Methodist Church, Pana, Ill. ChairmanDiv of Board of Church & Society of Central Illinois Conference
Bishop Wayne K. Clymer, The United Methodist Church, 122 West Franklin Ave., thnea-

'9nn.
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Religiose Support for the World Peace Tea Fund Rill p. 3

Rev. Leroy H. Klaus, President, Minnesota Annual Conference, The United Methodist
Church

Bishoo Francis E. Kearns, East Ohio Annual Conference, United methodist Church
John F. Piper, Jr., Chairperson, Board of Church and Society, Board of Christian

Social Concerns of the methodist Church, Central Pennsylvania Annual Conference
Rev. Jnsenh M. Arnim, Pastor, United Methodist Churc.',, Ednerton, Wisconsin

PRESBYTERIAN
Vaughn P. Purnell, Pastor, Turn of River Presbyterian Church, Stamford, Conn.
Rev. Wilbur R. Brendli, Pastor, The First Presbyterian Church, White Pigeon, Mich
Rev. Donald E. Brown, 123 Grimsby Rd., Buffalo, NY, The Presbytery of Western New

York, United Presbyterian Church, USA
Mhert r. Turl, Associate Pastor, united Church (Pres-Baptist), Conandigua, HY

Rey. Martin L. Buon, II, Pastor, The Federated Church (Pres-UGC) Drexel Hill-
Springfield, Penn

Chaplain F. Peter Pabey, Pastor, The Lafayette College Church, Eastnn, Penn
Charles C.W. Idler & Gary Collins, Ministers, Christ Presbyterian Church, Camp Hill,

Penn
J.R. Mc Sudden, Church and Society, Board of Christian Education, Presbyterian

Church in the U.S., Pichmond, Va
Russell R. morgan, Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Sheboygan, Wisc

LUTHERAN
Earnest Pihl, Pastor, St. John Lutheran Church, P.ussell, Kansas
Barron B. liaberry, Pastor, St. Stephen Lutheran Church, Silver Sorina, "aryland
Pnbert J. Wilde, Comittee on Social Ministry, Western-Pennsylvania-Western Vir-

ginia Synod, Lutheran Church, Pittsburg, Penn

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Dr. Edward W. Gilliland, Associate Director, Institute of Christian Counseling,

Church of the Celebration, San Dimas, Calif
L. Richard Batz ler, Pastor, Faith-Mt. Pleasant Charge, United Church of Christ,

Frederick, Maryland
PeY. Kenneth Sherman, United Church of Christ, Western .ew York Peace Center,

25 Calumet Place, Buffalo, N.Y.
Randall Niehoff, minister, First Congregational Church, 1401esvi11e, N.Y.
Ho -hnsnn Pastor, United Church cf Christ, North Newton, Kansas

n L. Runn, T, Pastor, Crillenbrook United Church, Drexel Hill-Spring-
.. n n

,riOLIC
Rey. Josenh Skillin Director of Cmmunity Relations, Pornan Catholic Dio-

cese of Oakland (California)
James F. Donnelly, S.J., Director, Office of Social Ministries, Jesuit Conference,DC

Father Vincent Krishe, Toneka, Kansas
Rev. Donald S. Downer, St. Francis De Sales Rectory, Holland, "ich
Sr. Rachel Salute, Carmelite Mmastery, Indianapolis, Ind
Rev. James E. Curtin, Pastor, Saint Francis of Assisi Church, New Haven, Mich
Mariou Palmer Storjchems, Secretary, Catholic Peace Fellowship, Long IsAand Chanter
Harry Faran, Cortnission on Catholic Community Action, Diocese of Cleveland, Ohio
Stella Sretanka, RSM, Associate Director, The Thomas Merton Center-Ministry for

Justice and Peace, Pittsburgh, Penn
Peace F. Justice Committee, Catholic Diocese of Richmond, 811 Cathedral Place, Rich-

mond, Va (Walter E. Grazer)
Rev. Pohert R. Draeger, St. Hedwig's Church, 1716 North Humboldt Ave., Milwaukee, Wisc
Rev. John A. Furtman, Catholic Faoily Life Program, Archdiocese of Milwaukee,

-
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Religious Support for the World Peace Tax Pund P. 4

lwaukee, Wise
Fr. Bernard Survil, Missionary, San Salvador, El Salvador, CA

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
Phoenix Monthly Meeting, Phoenix, Ariz Mary Lou Copnock, Clerk
Terve Monthly Meeting, Phoenix, Ariz
San Fruncisco Monthly Meeting. San Francisco, Calif Pegqe Lacey Clerk
Boulder Monthly Meeting. %Boulder, Colorado. Richard r, Counihan, Peace B Service Com-

mittee
Washington Friends Meeting, Washington, D.C.
57th Street Meeting, Religious Society of Friends, Chicago, Illinois, Robert Ruaq,

Chairman. Peace Comnittee
Orono Monthly Meeting. Orono, Maine
Cartridge Monthly Meeting, Carnhridge. mass, 1erri1le M. Tow% Clerk
Detroit Friends Church, Detroit, Michigan, Martha Martin
Columbia Monthly Meeting, Cohnbia, Mo., David G. Wixom
Monachock Monthly Meeting, Peterborough. N.H., Hulda Brayton Chrmn, Peace A Social

Concerns Committee
Jack Patterson, Director, Peace Education and Action Program. American Friends Ser-

vice Corrrti ttee. New York Metropolitan Regio
New York Yearly Meeting, 13 E 17th St., HY, NY 10003. Leo 0, Stbrn, Amministrator
Friends Meeting, Poughkeensie, NY, Peace and Social Action Committee, Helen Phi lios
Rossiter Seward, Pastor, Clintondale, (N.Y.) Friends fieetinn
Celo Monthly Meeting of Friends. Burnsville. N.C. Clerk, Julia Abramson
Dick Martin, Superintendent. Portland area Friends Churches (Oregon)
Allen J. White, Clerk, Philadelnhia Yearly Meeting, Philadelphia, Penn
Peace Comittee 6f Friends Meeting of Virginia Beach, Virninia keen, Ve

tINNTiITE
EcWard J. Miller, Pastor, Glennon Heights mennonite Church, Denver, Colorado
Roger Farmer, Evangelism and Service Ccesnittee, Lombard ',:ennonite Church. Lorhard, Ill
S.I'. Fletcher, District Secretary, Mennonite Aid Plan, fl:',31tyn, Ind.
Pastor S. Roy Kaufnun. Pulaski Mennonite Church, Pulaski, !awe
Pastor Nick Kassebaum, Wayland Mennonite Church, Wayland, Iowa
Cliff Miller, Castor, East Goshen Mennonite Church, Goshen,Indiana
Palmer Becker, Executive Secretary, Commission on Hose Ministries (Missions and Ser-

vice) meneral Conference Mennonite Church, Newton, Kansas
,7-hn A. Esau, Pastor, Bethel Do..lege mennonite Church, North Newton, Kansas
Ronald Krehbiel, Pastor, Alexanderwohl Mennonite Church. Goesse., Kansas
Harold S. Regier, Secretary, Peace and Social Concerns, Commission on Hore ministries

(Missions and Service), General Conference Mennonite Churtn, Newton, Kansas
Abe Krause, Bethesda Mennonite Church, Henderson, Netv'eska
Rev. George Dunn, Oak Grove Mennonite Church, West Liberty, Ohio
Richard Bartholomew, Pastor, North Lima (Ohio) Mennonite Church
Daniel Hertzler, Ed., Gosoel Herald, Mennonite P blishing House, 616 Walnut Ave.,

Scottsdale, Penn

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
lean H. Miller, Pastor, Church of the Brethren, Hagerstcwn, md,
onald D. Petry. Office of Stewardship Enlistment, General Services Corynksion, Gene-
ral Board, Church of the Brethren (Elgin, Ill)

Kenneth W. Mellinger, Cedar Creek Church of the Brethren, Garrett, Indiana
David J. Markey, Pastor, Northview, Church of the Brethren, Indianaoolis, Indiana
Herbert Thomas, Pastor, Warrensburg-Leeton (Missouri) Churches of the Brethren
Paul W. Allen, Pastor, Bethel Church of the Brethren, Carleton, Nebraska
Clarence N. Rosenberger, Pastor, East Petersburg Church of the Brethren, East Peters-

burg, Penn

17D
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John R. Nantz, Director of Community Ministries, First Church of the Prethren,
Harrisburg, Penn

Joseph M. Mason, District Executive, rhurch of the Brethren, 'iiedle 'ieggsvlvania
District, Huntington, Penn

Glen F. Taylor, Pastor, Pichland (Nign) Church of the Rrethreo
Lee Weaver, Chairman, District Boa-d, "iddle Pennsvlvania Si tri ct, Huntington, Penn

irald R. Manning, Pastor, Pleasant Vie+. Church of the Brethren, Favetteville, U Va

CHRISTIAN (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
Terry E. Poland, Associate Minister, Christian Church, Discin les or Christ,

Bloomington, Ill
Leland F. Grove, Minister, r Christian Church, Washington, Iowa

RAPTIST
Clinton J. Carter, Pastor, Dividing Creek Baptist Church, ;Mviding Creek, N.J.
Albert C. Turl, Associate pastor, United Church (Pres-Raotist), andiva, NY
C. Welton naddv, Director rif Christian Citizenship Develoorent, lhe Christian Life

Commission of the Sauthen, Dantisc Nashville, Tenn
Edward rinodiran, Associate ,..nister, Seattle First Barti"t Church, Seattle, Wash

UNITARIAN
Rev. David Eaton, All Soul" tinitariag Church, 4ashingt."1, S.C.
Rev. Robert i4est, Presiiir.,"t iinitarian Universalist Assacietion, 25 Berton T..

Boston, mass.

UNIVERSAL LIrE
Rev. Frank Lovell, Lewisburn, Penn

COmBINED MINISTRIES
Rev. R. Charles Mever, Protestant Chaplain's 2ffi.:e, ige>tchEster Countv, Dena...t-

rent of Correction, Valhalla, NV

Douglas K. Huneke, Ilnivers,ty Pastor, Cooperative Chrittiar "inistrv, Eugene, Ore,
(Methodist, Presbvteri.ir, Lutheran, United Churiph Cuman Cane lic,
a ristian (Oiscinles ^ Christ), Baptist, Eoisconal

Richard R. Hicks, Southeastern Peolonal Secretary, Niter', ministries in Hiaher
Education, Cunterland, Va

ADDITIONAi
Richard I:. Matera, St. ral ilommunitv .:hurch, girnewoad,
Bev Bair, Chairman, The 'ennonite Chur7h, C.:ikhxrc. lid
Edward F. l'Gradv, St. Alphinsus Church, ileerrie'd,
Rev. Daniel Slahaugh, Whitmore Lake, rer.noiviti.0
Rev. Angelo Monoiore, Pour:I.:flake, NV
Donald E. King, rhanlain, i.ebanaN Cnirmunitv, Hon "edical Cenl:er, Lebanon,

Bra

2/4/76
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'MOLD PEACE TAX nem RILL H. n. Anq7

!That the Rill ld do:
Cxtend sayers who are conscientiously onnosed to war ri ohtc cornarahle tothose tradit lv ni von to draftee who are conscientious ohiectors.
Allocate to a '.4orld Peace Tax Fund the martian of their Federal taxes whichwould otherwise be oed for military exnEnditures.
Autisorize the Conantroller r-eneral to determine, based on the nrevious year's

mi litarv anoronriations, what nercentaoe of a conscientious obie,:tor's Federal
taxes could he allocated to the 'Thrld Peace Tax Fund.

Model the aorld Peace Tax Fund after other trust funds with a Bnard of Trustees
anoointed hv the President with the advice and consent of the Senate.

Authorize the Trustees to nrovide Ion d Peace Tax Fund sunnort for:
1. Research directed toward developing and evaluating nor-military and nonvio-lent solutions to international conflict;
2. Disarmament efforts;
3. International exchanges for neaceful nurnoses;
4. Irenroverent of international health, education and welfare;
5. Proarams fnr nroviding information to the nuhlic about these activities.
Prohibit use of the 'Iorld Peace Tax Fund as a means of reducino regular apnr0-

oristions for nonmi 1 i tarY nurnoses.

Inadequacies of the Internal Revenue rode of 1054
The Internal Revenue Code does not nrotect or recognize the First Amendment

Rights of thoSe whose religion or conscience orohihits their participation an war,
ar=v o hold that we are accountable to "sad for the use of our financial resources.
ss'ese who hold such beliefs are currently caught in a dilema between the dictates
of their consciences and the dictates of thrir novernnent.

Today's hinhlv technolonical ,ear'ar: df more on money and less on armies
and manpower. Service to the milstary as now rendered mnre throunh our mnnies
than through the service of our hodies.

Sunporters of the Bill
H.R. 4897, the Iforld Peace Tax Fund Bill, is backed by revellers and ministers

of Church of the Brethren, Psennonites, and Friends (fluakers) , and soer members ofother relinious nrours. The total membership of the three churches combined is
541,1n11 in the D.S. An informal noll is .jeates that about 57% of this church
membership wcyald use this tax channelina if it were law.

Est inates nf had many other taxpayers would use this nrovision are difficult.
A survey taken at the tine of the Calley sentence in 1971 'nand 9% of those sur-veved thought a soldier was not justified in killing an eneery in s'ar, and this
night indicate the gercent who wnuld elect to use the conscientious ohiector taxgroyi sn. A .41 ilsP hv taxnaverS would mean about si8n,058,orm in the 'Iorld,eace iax Fund Trust, a lrl:s 1`;,' would mean CA .S111 ,65(1 .,MO. There would he a cnr-
resnonding subtraction 'rnr, n,neral redera 1 revenue funds. These sum, if subtractedfrom the military hudget a 'se wos a srall cart o' needed economies and would
be a real boost to nears neniects.

Precedents
Ministers and members of rel cns whi ch ho.,- t nnscientious scrunies: against

insurance have !seen exernted from nave-, t of social "iecucitv, rr itularlv th

7yer^t. ons of enuivalents for militia service were granted to those with
conscientious scrunles in several states during the ea nineteenth century.

ya prat gavments nem+ ttod cnnscientious oh ,,ctors in thp ri yi 1 "a r ,sern
^11": antes crvia1 funis ear-mar)'eel 'or humanitarian relief.

12/0/75
National Council for a

WORLD PEACE TAX 11.ND
2111 Florida Avenue, N.W,
Washington, D. C. 20008

1202) 483-3152
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Monnonno 100 M.rund
Control Avonu N E
Conynnoo Wasn,pton 0 C

20002
Pow* Section
Wooryngton On.c.

(202) 544 6564

May 20, 1976

Diticsen Senate Ofi.ce Building
Room 4320
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Enclosed, we are submitting a statement for the hearing record
on bill S. 1976, the George Washington Peau! Academy Act .

The attached statement is submitted by Mennonite Central Committee -
Peace Section via our Washington Office. The MCC Peace Section
is headquartered at Men-mite Central Committee, 21 South 12th
Street, Akron, PA 175' .

Our statement was written by Willima Keeney, Director of Experi-
ential Learning, BeV..1 College, North Newton, KS 67117. You
will note that an at dement to this statement hea been submitted
on behalf of Bethel college, a Mennonite liberal arts college
with a peace studies program.

Further inquiries may be directed to our Washington Office.

Sincerely,

Ale144/94""/
Delton Franz, Director
Mennonite Central Committee
Peace Section Washington Office

DF/jk

cc: William Keeney, Bethel College
Ted Koontz, !ICC, Akron, PA

I 8
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STATEMENT TO SENATE EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTT.:.

RE: S. 1q76 - GEORGE WASHINGTON PEACE ft ACT

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE - PEACE SECTION

The iennonite Central Committee Peace Section repes,:ncu connritwucies in
several different Mennonite and Brethren in Christ chureh gruaps. Tt is on record
in its meeting of March 23, 1976 in Waahington, D. C. ,

"Moved that Peace Section (U.S.) endorse the establishment of the George
Washington Peace Academy; that this endorsement be communicated to the
proper persons; that our constituents be informed of this legislation
and be encouraged to support it. (Consensus)

"Moved that staff be instructed to express our deep concern about the
autonomy of the Peace Academy when hearinee are held on S. 1976 and that
we recommend the appointment of represer -es cf the traditional peace
forces in the United States to the boar, . trustees. (Carried)"

Thua we would like to urge the passage of S. 1976 and the establishment of a
Peace Academy as described in the proposed Act.

Mennonites have always had an interest in peacemaking. The majority of our
membership has consistently refuzed to participate in war because of Christian
convictions about respect for all persons and the primacy of love, even for the
enemy.

In recent years the Mennonite colleges have had a growing intexest in prepar-
ing for more positive approaches to peacemaking. Mennonite colleges have always
included teachings of peacemaking as a serious concern. More recently several have
bcgun offering programs which prepare persons for peacemaking careers at various
levels, from the interpersonal to the international.

The Mennonite conegel are members of the Consortium on Peace Research. Educa-
tion and Deveionment (COP 'Al7.). This organization includes about 100 agencies and
institutiona active in t:Ie field. It reflects a growir3 Interest and awareness of
che possibilities for peacemaking.

Throgh COPRED and our own studies of peacemaking we know of the serious re-
search and veneration about peace and conflict. We are now better able to under-
stand the factors that make for peace and the conditions under which conflict may
be dealt with in other wnys than resort to violence. We are of the firm conviction

rov,:h mare cou...d, and therefore should, be done to work at peacemaking.

we iurther believe chat a major effort should be made by the United States
vernme-it to support the education for and research about peacemaking. The pro-

Peace Academy could make a significant contribution to the efforts at progress
already underway.

1) It would supplement the present non-governmental efforts and could
supply leader:this at points where federal resources can enable ,..ome
programs to progress where private funding is not available or is
4o.ulequate.



page 2 -- Statement on Peace

2) It would
peace and 1 ,

.o tno t c.maitment among Americans to

3) lc should re, roviding other means for dealing with confi,xt
and thus maul' u6S reliance upon a huge and costly military force.

4) A modes :rive,

in the
internarL !

We would Laic .

in peacemaking relative to the huge inveatments
'Ad be productive in many areaa other than just the

concern about the nature of the Peace Academy.

1) We would urge that the Peace Academy be kept as free as possible from
direct ditical interference in the educational and research programs.
If the maximum benefit is to be realized from the program, researdhers
and students should be free to explore a wide range of possibilities,
even if they do not at the moment accord with official United States
policy as represented by the Executive offices or the Congress.

The acudy of many alternatives and the examination of the conditions
Which make for peace may not always have positive support for reasons
of narrow self-interest but they mav be'needed to help the world toward

Peaceful conditions.

2) We would recommend that the Board of Trustees include representatives
from the traditional peace organizations, including some of those who
are members of COPREIL

3) We would consider it important to have a significant research dimengion
to the Peace Academy. Any educational institution sho, 'd be constantly

e,ploring new artas of truth if it is to remain vital -ad creative in
'ecting the needs of the future.

4) WAelleve the provision for a limited number of international students
would be healthy and hope that dome persons not necessarily sympathetic
to U.S. aims and ideals might be included to provide perspective and to
help test the validity of the prcram.

In conclusion, we would urge passage of the George Washington Peace Academy Act

and the funding of the program. We would encourage speedy action to efo up such an

academy and to insure its freedom to engage in the best teaching and research about
peacemaking. Such a program will not resolve all conflicts and le not an immediate
solution to world problems. Nevertheless, a Peace Academ7 could make a significant
and important contribution, not only to the United States but to the world.

MAy 20, 1976

-William Keeney, Former Chairman
Mennon*.to Central Committee Peace Section

18';
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STATEMENT TO SENATE EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE

RE: S. 1976 - GEORGE WASHINGTON PEACE ACADEMY ACT

Bethel College, North Newton, Kans.ls

We as a group of administrators, students and fdculty members at Bethel

College, North Newton, Kansas, support the statement aubmitted by Mennonite Cen-

tral Committee on behalf of S. 1976 - the George Washington Peace Academy Act.

As members of a college which is seeking to make peace ar.d conflict resolu-

tion its cuntral theme we feel that governmental effort would provide additional

resources to programs such as ours. We have a growing number of graduates in

peace itnd service careers as well as an increase in majors wanting to pursue

research ane 3raduate education in the field.

Many agencies are giving highest priority to research and education for

peace, believin3 such activity to be a matter of survival for human life on the

planet. Organizations such as the Consortium on Peace Research, Education and

Development (COPRED) and thc International Peace Research Association (IPRA) are

see; :rig to coordinate non-governmental efforts. The passage of the George Wash-

ington Peace Academy Act and the establishment of such an institution coul] add

significantly to the offorts being made.

May 20, 1976
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I. The Commission
The National Commission en Coping with Interdepend-
ence was created in December 1974 to consider the
implications for Americans of what Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger has called "theaccelerating momentum of
our interdependence." It originated in a suggestion by
John Richardson, Jr., Assistant Secretary of State for
Educational and Cultural Affairs. The members were
assembled by invitation from Robert 0. Anderson, Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of the Aspen Institute for
Humanistic Studies. A list of the members appears at the
end of this Report.

The task of the Commission was described by Mr.
Anderson this way. "to assess the capacity of Americans
to cope with interdependence, and consil.;' 1 might be
done to enhance that cat:Jac:11y."

The Commission has hald three meetings, commis-
sioned some staff work. and published five papers.' We
ay,eed that our work should take no more than a year, and
the Commission snould then self-destruct.

II. A Guestion of Attitude
The CommH;sion ;rhigtit to answer for itself four questions:

1 In view G! 2,...lyvng interdependence with other
nations (of which the energy crisis is only one example),
what adjustments in American He styles ann workways
seem to be indicated, and on what time scalo_;?

2 What do recent public opinion polls tell us about the
readiness ol Americans for the projecte, kinds o/
cfllnges? Are "the people" ahead of their leaders in
willingness adjust their life and work i 7)r reasons ol
into' -ation:;1 interdependence?

3 o what exte, :; do our existing institutionsperceive the
predicament'inalyze its implications for individual and
group behavior, and act in accordance with that analysis?

4 What new attitudes and nrrangements may be
required to enhcsnce the capacity o/ Americans to cope
with interdependence?

So, what have we lea 3bout Americans coping with
intc-:.iependence?

'.`,/e have learned, first of all, that for Americans inter-
dependenc ,s now a condition they must deal with them-
selves, not a theory about other peoples' problems. We
have learned that interdependence is not something to be
for or against, but a tact to be lived with now and reckoned
with in the future.

People in most countries know by instinct about their
international interdependencies, because they are so
obviously dependent on others for food, raw materials,
technology and markets and because their communi-
cations systems are flooded with words and images from
outside their b:;"oers. Until recently, it was quite different
fc- Americans We somehow didn't need to worry about

list of papers published prepared for, and provided
rc the Commission appears at ,he end of this Report.
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interdepencionce because it was mostly a one-way street:
others needed our food, our computers, our technological
and organizational skills. L,LJI aid, our weapons, our
protection. our -)dvanced education, and (we thought) our
movies and vision programs. We seemed to need from
others only a :,:vV of their key law materials, their specialty
imports, their reasonably peaceable behavior and
hardest to come by their love.

The oil embargo brought us up short, as we focused
on the fact that the imported part of the oil wc. use had
risen from 15% in 1960 to nearly 40% in 1974. A sudden
world food shortage made it clear that the North American
granan, more and more the central reserve for a global
market. :Decond thoughts on non-fuel minerals bore in on
agencies and industrial corporations to alter their practices
in the same directions. What stockholders, consumers,
neighbors and voters expect in the way of environmental
caution has changed dramatically over the last decade.

But the most important ha nges will be modifications in
altitudes which, in the nature of our pluralism, must first
take place in the reasoning consciences of millions of
individuals. The most imporant adjustment of all will be to
blur, then erase, the psychic frontier between "domestic
affairs" and "international affairs."

III. The Blurring of "Domestic" and "International"
Wherever we ''ave looked at the capacity to cope with
interdependence in the business community, the labor
movement, the "Third Sector" or non-nrofit field, the
communications media, the educationat system, and
government the main obstacles to coping seem to arise
from the pervasive assumption that the line between
"domestic" and "internanal- is still a useful and relevant
tool in making institutional policy.

In the business world. there are two main wpyti for
executives to react to the increasing "internationalrez,s' of
their environment. One is to try to insulate themselves
from international competition or interruptions in inter-
national supply. This can be done to some degree, most ot
the techniques involve bringing your own national govern-
ment into the enterprise to ward off or assume some of the
risk. The other way to react is to go multinational. The most
enterprising of our business corporations, including nearl,,
aH very large comorations, have become "multinational-.
Something over a fifth of all international trade is now the
internal transactions of multinational ent ,se,, They
seem to be able to solve many problems of cur
ac- -,inta"Hity, and staffing which the public intergovern-

al organizations still find baffling. But the "multi-
nationals" have also sh,-....vh r! talent for making both host
and home governments -;-.,rvcus, and sometimes cetting
into serious conflict wit!-,

This problem currently being !ackk : through national
regulation of the tndividu:)l arms and legs of multinationz,
corporations; the resulting conf us. of purposes and
policies leaves both the regulators and the regulated in a 188



sta' of extreme frustration The answer must lie in some
fort, of regulatory structure tr --it can match the reach of
global enterprise and enhance the pred 'lability of the
business environment for corporations arid governments
alike. But the first step in making sense is for all concerned
to stop thinking of U S.-based multinational corporations
as essentially American. and start wo' ng seriously on an
international approach to the international problems and
opportunities to which this new form of business gives
rise.

In America- agriculture what farmers produce must now
be regarded a, the centerpiece of a world food system and
the biggest and most flexible urce of woi-J food reserves.
But most farmers still believe that surpluses are bad.
becauSe they depress prices; for one hundred years mon'
agricultural legislation and the administration of thc.
Department of Agriculture have reflected a similar fear.
Coping with interdependence means coming to think of
food surpluses not as a burden but as a bonanza and
adjusting our subsidy am.: zupport arrangemeriis to match
the new attitude.

The American labor movement, which leap-frogged
management in the 1930s .)y organizing to bargain
industry-wide on a national basis, now has been by-passed
in turn by the growing multinationalization of management.
The dilemma is a cr PI one: there is every reason for
workers of the world to unite, but it is hard to find common
ground among the genuine trade unions of some of the
democratic industrial nations. the politically oriented
(often communist) unions in otl- ers, and the "company
.inions" in the totalitariai stales. A paper written for the
Aspen Institute by an AFL-CIO staff analyst said it in one

ntence. "In t;')e interdependence that is imposed upon us
labor mu4ements internationally, it becomes ever more

difficult to avoid compromise with forces tllat seek to
undermine the demo,..;ratic procf.'sses wherever they might
oe." The continuing Cold War on the international labor
front has now resulted in a U.S. threat to withdraw from the
Intr.. -iational Labor Organization

Fifteen internalkDnal trade union secretariats do what
they can by exchanging information. The International
Metalworkers Federation is most frequently mentioned as
,-;ffective; it brings together worke rebresentati...:::s from
the steel and steel fabricating industry, including the
automotive !ndustry. But trade secretariats are not multi-
national unions, and are no match for a flexible international
fr1.1Fir .SS. SO the AFL-CIO 110 organizations, 14.5
mill:on workers falls back on a vigorous defense of
national sovereignty and the charge that internationalism
in business arrangements deprives American workers of
w,-rk they ought to be beirr paid to do. But this attempt to
mf?_;ntain a clear distinction between "domestic" and

:mational- makes it impossible to develop a multi-
national form of collective bargaining.

In the field of non-prolit enterp i. it is equally apparent
inat a too-clear distinction beivieeri "domestiC" and "inter-

180.
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national" is getting in the way By and large. the direction
of non-profit spending has been a counter-trend to "the
accelerating momentum of our interdependence." If
coping with interdependence is a new frontier for our
American pluralism, much of the non-profit sector is not
performing what should always be its unique function: the
pluralistic support of innovation in area., which government
and the profit sector do not feel whollY Ic-,e to explore. With
the i.hird Sector" itself in a state oi budgetary siege
these days, it is hard doctrine that foundations and private
colleges and voluntary organizations should fcco,; more of
their effort on international interdependLncc and even
find ways to -go multinational" in their own prc yams ana
their Jwn governing structures a L hem have
begun to do. But the fate of our American pi..J;;,.lism may
well depend on whether the non-profit seor "hunkers
down" in inward ;joking activities or reaches out to create
a multinational -Third Sector."

In education, it is hardy surprising that :hoot children
3re not le 74ning .o by-pass the distinction between
-domestic" -.7y international- when most :' thoir parents
and teachers are still carrying that too-c'car distinction
around as intellectual hand luggage. In looking for a peg
on which fo hang education for global perspectives, our
school systems across the country might do well to use the
Declaration of Interdependence concept which has been
creatively put forward as a contribution to Bicentennial
cerebration by the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia.

There are very great obstacles, structural and psycho-
logical, to the spreading of global pepectives in elemen-
tary and secondary education; glob,:l pers' ectives hav
heavy going in university education tc..). But it is clear and
basic that if the capacity of Americans to cope witn the
future depends on blurring and eventually erasing the
distinction between -domestic- and "international," then
this creative ambiguity had best be taught in the earliest
years of formal education. Some of the lessons already
reduced to cliches that all men are brothers, that we are
sisters under the skin are a gord start. But we are ready
now to learn the harder. mulu AJItural lesson that all
brothers are different, for learning the value of difference
is the beginning of tolerance, in international a:; in local
affairs.

The dw that thick line between "domestic" and
"inteinntion.z. is partly due to the tact that Americans get
their news and opinions -Jay Both the print and
.-iectronic media try to national news direct
from abroad what they ga n drama and immed-
iacy they lose in making it rilk,,t; ulificult for the reader or
listener to rela: the "foreign" news to its American
irnpacts. News ro,.:lazines divide the news budget too
clearly between home and abroad: but because thei,
pubiishers are themseN. !; multinationals, they do not
squeeze the international news budget as unmercifully as
do most newspaper ditors and radio and TV news^asters.
In the world-wide flow of information, the wire services ara
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the most internationalist because they must collect and
edit the news to meet the comprehension, interest, and
needs of a multinational audience. But it is also true that
most international news flows on an east-west, not a
north-south, axis which, for example, makes it doubly
hard for the communications retailers to tell the full story
of the global fairness revolution and the drive for a new
international economic order.

The way our federal govrnment handles ternational
communications reinforces the gulf between home and
abroad. Most ef Washington's international information
and cultural pre. 'ams are still focused on influencing
foreigners so as to enhance our national "image". And yet
the critical factor in the management of interdependence
may m. be so much the state of mind of others as it is ot...
own state of mind A recent report by a pohcy committee
chaired by Frank Stanton has recommended a con-
structive rearrangement of information and ce
functions; but the Stanton Report, thougff endorse
the Murphy Commission last summer, is still languishuig
without action by either the Administration or Congress.

The United Stales government, which should be the
nation's teacher about interdependence, is unambiguously
divided between "domestic" and "foreign" affair- It is
a curious anachronism that almost the only person in the
executive branch.of our federal government who is formally
responsible for coordinating domestic and toreign policies
is the President of the United States himself; nearly every-
body ilse is hirej -) work on "domestic" or on "foreign"
(or "national security") affairs. Even the White House
structure reflects this obsolescent cliche' amy: the body that
has to handle many of the interdependence issues, and
most of the important ones, is still called the "Domestic
Council''.

IV. A Basic Change of Attitude
In all these fields, then, the key obstacle to making sense
in an interdependent world is to manage our affairs and
induce others to manage their affairs on the assumption
that all "domestic" policy has international effects, and
all "int,. national" developments have domestic effects.

To rethink this fading distinction between "domestic"
and :ernational", so that our plan.s and our actions match
its al. ..iguity in the real world, is certainly a staggering
assignment. But it is, we believe, central to our future
for Americans to act, each-in his or her own context, as
thoi.. e really .. ere citizens of the world as well as
residents of our favorite part of it.

This basic change of att ade will not come in the first
instance from executive edicts or legislative enactments. It
will come from a review of the implications intr.it
dependence by each ci the major institutions wh:ch heir)

..'ern our pluralistic polity by corporations a ,d tei
associations, by organized labor, by farm organizations,
by foundations and non-profit enterprise, by school
systems, colleges and universities, and educational

1 2
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associations Py newspaper!, 1iag02ine5, the electronin
indifia and jerirnalisrn arid by goy, ainehL,
mun, and slate as well as federal

During um year our Commission has been meeting and
working a number Of initiatives hay, to stir
disc- shat American doing

.-pe 'more effectively with preser fdare inter-
Litwin& inter Ti,eiterlhe (The rectier to, i.. tio. -1; a new

()nu:if-IL:awn to pre.- lor Global Pery -r!tive!.; Educa-
tmn is one example 1 Members of the a _an- 1.ssion. and
the Aspen Institute for Humanistic t'',tugies which has
served as Its staff. are more than rerr 'd help those in
each field who take such initiative

. Jiro of citizens can pros( nhe in detail the actions
each American organization shouid take to cope effectively
with interdepenoiim Or so i. IS too thoroughly
pluralistic tut !not Wnat we ha-. :lune ',Stead. is
suggest an attitude already present in Somo hqiee in
some institi;t,ans, put yet to emerge in othi-rs Our central
theme is as ela as the Declaration of Independence that
everything Americans uo should be mi!asured by its Om
en the rights and duties of "all Men. because AInc,;(-,,,(.-
need to be seit conscious citizens of the woria

Each Arner4.on institution minht create its own
tailoranaue checklist for the ,,,irdependence era, from
sur h genera, r.igings as these

We Lan express our organizabuos mirposec in world
terms as our Foundinia tithers did 'Luc years ago.
,,r,! can bring non-Americans into our future planning
We can plaLe the leadership of any overseas operations
in the hands of local non-Amencan!' iust as soon as they
can take it on
We can make sure our house organs and other public-
at-ons are carrying news and opinion abo. nternational
developments that affect our organization, purposes
We Lan focus on Amercan interdependence in some
of our year-round local activities, and in part of our
annual conference or management meeting.
We can ask ourselves, from day to day and month to
month. Are we gcring as much as we can to reflect the
fact of growing interdependence in our own plans?
We can encounaie th activities, educat.onal and
cultural . which seek to Li oaden American understan nsa
of other neoples. their heritages, histories and
aspirations

ambiliuus to suprose that leaden:nip :1510 ..tiOns
..alving millions of Americans can modify their ways of

thinkro-u to take interdependence .rito account in their
year-to-yea" pHnnino and their day-to-day deLisions?
Of course it isn't The new sensitivity of Americans to
environmental impact the wide acceptance of family
planning, the i.,hanging status of women. the growing
recognition of consumers rights, and the changing
a7ituar.is toward .war thal turned off the ,-,onflicf in Vietnam
all these rapig and fundamental change:, n American
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attitudes have come about in a decade or two. As American
opinion moves in these new directions, it is apparent that
our "leadership institutions- have mostly been following,
not leading the people at large We Americans can certainly
adjust our attitudes on interdependence even faster if
today's and tomorrow's leaders help to point the way.

ANNEX A

Members of the National Commission on
Coping with Interdependence
Flobert 0. Anderson, Chairman of the Board. Aspen Insnlute

for Humanistic Studies Chairman
Daniel J. Boorstin, The Libranan of Congress
Lester R. Brown, President. Worldwatch

Zbigniew Brzezinski, Director. Research Institute on inter-
national Change Columbia University

Leo Cherne, Executive Director The Research Institute of
America

Harlan Cleveland, Director, Program in International Affairs.
Aspen Institute tor Humanistic Studies

Ossie Davis, North American Zonal Committee for the World
Festival of Negro Arts

'Karl W. Deutsch, Stanheld Professor of International Peace.
Harvard University

John Joyce Gilligan, former Governor of Ohio. Woodrow
Wilson International Center foi Scholars

Sydney Gruson, Executive Vice Presi;Jent, The New York
Times

Hartford Gunn, President. Public Broadcasting Service
Edward K. Hamilton, President, Griffen. Hagen-Kroeger, Inc
Paul R. Hanna, Lee Jacks Professor of Education. Emeritus

and Director of SIDEC, Emeritus, Stanford University
Louis Harris, President, Louis Harris & Associates. Inc
Frederick Heldring, President, Philadelphia National Bank
Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, President. Notre Dame

U niversity
Lee Hills, Publisher. Miami Herald and Detroit Free Press

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach, Vice President and General
Counsel. IBM Corporation

Sol M. Linowitz, Senior Partner, Coudert Brothers
Clare Boothe Luce, author, former Congresswoman and

Ambassador to Italy
Leonard H. Marks, Chairman. United States Advisory

Commission on International Educational and Cultural
Affairs

'John J. McCloy, Milbank, Tweed Hadley & McCloy
Lyle M. Nelson, Cr,airrnan. Department of Communication.

Stanford University
Esther Peterson, Consumer Adviser, Giant Food Company
Lucian W. Pye, Professor. Department of Pohtical Science,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Stephen Rhinesmith, President, American Field Service, Inc
William W. Scranton, former Governor of Pennsylvania
'Frank Stanton, President. American Red Cross

Unable to partc,pate ,n developing Final Report
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Raymond Vernon, Professor of International Business
Management, Graduate School of Business Administration,
Harvard University

Glenn E. Watts, Presidon; Communications Workers of
America and Vice Prosi.lent, AFL-CIO

William Watts. President, Potomac Associates, Inc
Charles W. Yost, Chz.irrnan ot tile :ward National Commipee

on US-China Relations, The Brookings Institution

ANNEX B

Published Papers Prepared for the National Commission
on Coping with Interdependence
Michael W. Moynihan, "Attitudes of Americans on Coping

with Interdependence Findings ot Opinion Research Organ-
Izations, Interdependence Series No 1. Aspen Institute for
Humanistic Studies. Program in International Affairs
Princeton, N J Published in May 1975.

Abraham M. Sirkin, Lying with Interdependence The
Decades Ahead in America, Interdependence Series No 2.
Aspen institute for Humanist;c Studies. Program in Inter-
national Affairs. Princeton, N J Published in August 1975

Ward Morehouse, A New Civic Literacy American Education
and Global Interdependence,- Interdependence Series
No 3. Aspen institute for Humanistic Studies, Program in
international Affairs. Princeton. N J Published in October
1975

Ralph L. Ketcham, "From Independence to Interdepend-
ence.. Interdependence Series No 4. Aspen Institute for
Humanistic Studies, Program in International Affairs.
Princeton, N J Published in November 1975.

Adam Yarmolinsky, "Organizing for Interdependence The
Role of Government:. Interdependence Series No 5. Aspen
Institute for Humanistic Studies. Program in International
Affairs. Puolished in February 1976

Draft Papers Prepared as Part of the Work Program for the
National Comrniasion on Coping with Interdependence
Erwin Canham, "News and Interdependence." draft April

1975

Harald B. Mairngren, "Interdependence and Business
Enterprise. ..' 1975

Antonie Knoppers, -Interdependence and the International
Corporation.- May 1975

AFL-CIO stM paper, Interdependence. and Labor,"
May 1975.

B.J. W:dick, "A Critique of Labor's Policies," June 1975.
Samuel P. Hayes, "Changing the American Life Style,"

April 1975.

Other Papers Distributed to Members of the National
Commission on Coping with interdependence
John Richardson, "Building the Foundations for Cooperation

,n an Interdependent World .. a staff paper of the State
Department's Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs.
November 15, 1974.
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Harlan Ckveland, "Interdependence and the Little League,"
December 1, 1974.

John E. Rielly, editor, "American Public Opinion and U.S.
Foreign Policy 1975." published by the Chicago Council on
Foreign Relations, February 1975.

Harlan Cleveland, "The Management of Multilateralism."
a paper prepared tor the Commission on the Organization of
the Government for the Conduct of Foreign Policy,
February 3. 1975.

John and Magda Mc Hale, "Human Requirements, Supply
Levels and Outer Bounds: A Framework for Thinking about
the Planetary Bargain." a Policy Paper of the Aspen
Institute for Hum3nistic Studies. Program in International
Affairs. May 1975.

-The Planetary Bargain. Prop..;sals for a New International
Economic Order to Meet human Needs." Report of an
International Workshop convened in Aspen, Colorado
July 7-August 1. 1975. A Policy Paper ot tne Aspen Institute
for Humanist:c Studies. Program in International Aff;s.
Princeton, N.J . September 1575.

Harlan Cleveland, "Our Coming Foreign-Policy Crisis."
an article in Saturday Review, September 6, 1975.

Additional copies ot this report can be obtained from
the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies Program in
International Affairs

Rosedale Road
P 0 Box 2820
Pnncelon, N J 08540
Tel (609) 921-1141

(Summer Address)
P 0 Box 219
Aspen. Colo 81611
Tel (303) 925-6410
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Airs. Harriet K. Siwpardson
Merril/ ll,uu' 710
210 East Fairfax Street
Falls Chureh, Virginia 22046 532-5026

13 May, 1976

femsition on S. 1476, At hearings before the Comritten or. Labor -.nd Yublic
.:elflre, Fill to establish the ;pore,' a.ssrinetcm hence Academy ir the U.S.

ho p..ed a Peace Acodemv? Our Fres" ...nts, 4nd the United States Con.,ress,
cerhaus, As muoh as arvone: Vietrtir . our rort recert of wars, serves as an
examcle. I geote the roll...wine from Robert Sherrill's review of F1-t14:NCLI FIRE,
a book hv

,2-o served in the Vietrim '11ri

Of the 2:34 draft-eligihle sons of m,w,ers of Congress,
only 26 went to Vietnam and colv eight saw anv combat.
One of the eirht ..os wounded; pone was killed. Vice
Fresi,ient Agnew's son served there cut he came home O.K.
Vice hresioert numrhrey once called the Vietnsm 'Nur "our
vreat adventure," hut oone of his dr.ft-age sons was in
it. rresident kernedv, who edged us into the w,r, no
dr,,ftable Freside.t Johnson, who heartilv
Aesired th t Amer-lea's soldiers bring home a coonskin
for the had no sons to vive to his country's
service, ror did President Nixon, who orie mused tha% the

"may have heen our finest hour."

lo I sr -.,est to ie members of this committee today, considering S. 1976, a bill
to stablish the Ceorize .,:astinotor feace Acade-v in the United StAt.es, that if
t4is hil: hecomes 1^w official ,osinetor, our leaders in resce Ard w-r, should
he vranted the first scholars' irs. I believe it was General PAsenhower aho said
"the of the Yorl,, want ceace So mu 1-1 th,t on.. dee 'heir leaders will have
to vivo it tn them."

Ire time is o.rticularly 4rerouriate for ,,M.ics to ronder or such a hill As
t4is, fo- 11 the nresHerti,1 ca-r,iin1 moves or some of our candidates are siend-
in.' too mu-h t;me 4rd ererey oui,,bline about America's Peing, or rot being, the
'to. I most rsr-erful natirli in the world, when we hare rseral,s of death sfficient
to blow the to hits, "offersively" or "defensively". DoeS it m-tter which?

I'm rot sure Y. Kn.,. the tir.e to debate this bill, ardif it passes, the
buildiros, choose the s;te, t4e teaohers, the c.r0d.tes, etc. :.ctuallv, Lorgress
has had mare., o,-.,rces to opt for ve-ce, no% war - it co,ld rot have voted steezer-
iso sires for our most t,ceet military aderture in v'ietram, for instar,e; it
^nicht not have s,:rtorted Freshlert Ford in his "show of force" of the Mayaguez
ireie.rt. It seems . gimmicky to take such . lon- way round towlru peace, a
ttt as *.hotrh we u.,n seem to i'. &lint some%inc, not, having the courage to face
'he 5s-c4olocic.l revoluti,, t.?!1 has to come it we -.re t, chsrr..e traditional
CFinking ehouT w.r.
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Airs. Ilaniet K. Sherardsorj
Merrill Music. 7W
210 East rairfax Street

Church, Virginia 220.16
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(2)

this slid. however. I sur.Tort hill S 19it. If this is thr onlv uav Conrress
sees "to h7v. A Vnes ti-e", the vocitior of reace, then so ,e it. according to
C.r1 ne. " the original menninm ol 'to h,y, a voction' is 'to Le addrpssoci
hv a vice.'" Jung continues: "Ohevinp the inner call of his vocation
Jesus fulfilled the Messianic mission not so mucl, for his own nati:11 ns for the
..r-cle Roman '..rorld. and cninted out to humanity the old truth tht whet,e t orce
rules filer.. ts n lose, and ..here love reiens force does no.:, count, fhe religion
of love wls tho exact rsvcholocical counter-part to the Homan oevAl-worship
of t.or.'.

octertee

fro, - Crl Junr.
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There is no way to peace...peace is the way

3 Harbor Hill Drive
Huntington, New York 11743

May 10, 1976

Senator Claiborne Pell
Chairman, Submmmittee on Education
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Pell:

1 understand that -1,1`. Subcommittee is holdigg hearings on
Dill S 1976 on May 13th, regarding the proposed National
Peace Academy.

I am writing to express my support of this bill and hope
that many people will participate in the hearings.

It is a great step forward that such a bill can be
introduced, and 1 trust it will receive favorable action in the
Senate.

Irk

198

Sincelely yours,
1,s. ,/

Leah R. Ko.pen
(Mrs. oorris I. Karpen)
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San Francisco State University
1600 HOLLOWAY AVINUI SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 96132

L7LPAIATMI N I 01. 14 It I AL SCIL NCL

February 18, 1976

Honorable Claiborne Pell
Chairman, Subcommittee on Educatton
Comnittee on Labor and Public Welfare
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Pell:

May I contribute the following observatiors for the record of your
hearings on S. 1976 to establish the George Wa,hington Peace Academy.
I support the educational concept enthusiastically and offer an explan-
ation of my enthusiasm in the hope that this may make some contribution
to your committee's deliberations.

The proposal for a Peace Academy seems to follow a longstanding
educational tradition exemplified by the National War College and similar
service schools. That tradition has recognized that there are some careers
and areas of public service skills that require a degree of intensive and
specialized training not readily provided in the Nation's universities or
similar institutions. Yet, it is clearly in the national interest to
discover, develop, and nurture the talents needed by particular public
and related enterprises. Thu., the various service schools created and
funded by the Congress render an intellectual and training function that
is necessary, distinctive, and distinguished. The proposed Peace Academy
will surely fit this mold in a field in which there has been an explosion
of knowledge, social technology, and opportunities for applied skills.
I see the Academy filling a growing need for an educational center that
can teach about the theoretical and the long-term in the international
conflict field, y.t do so within the context of current and practical
policy making.

I suggest that the George Washington Peace Academy be located within
the central area of the District of Columbia, preferably near the Capito/
and the Library of Congress. Such a location would serve both symbolic
and practical objectives. Symbolically, a centrally located Academy would
offer evidence of the dedication of this Government, and particularly the
Congress, to the furtherance of non-violent strategies of change in world
affairs and relations among peodles. Certain other nations have, in the
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past, endeavored to capture the "peace" concept by incorporating it into
the titles of programs and agencies. It behooves the United States, the
home of the world's :most thoughtful and active peace movements, to also
embrace the concept, but in aanner that has real substance of the kind
inherent in the Peace Academy proposal.

The practical uses of Peace Academy in a central Washington location
are likely to be numerous. Host of these will relate to the type of in-
structional programs that, I hope, may evolve. It is a familiar handicap
of professional employment Ln the Federal Government that the pressures
of daily crises make it impossible for public servants to pause to reflect,
plan, or examine the lonvterm implications of their daily activity. For

most harried and hard-worktng bureaucrats, the "long-run" is tomorrow
morning. In order to counter such daily preasures, keep public servants
abreast of contemporary 14.,owledge in their respective special fields, and
offer opportunities for reflection and plavning, a number of advanced ac-
ademic programs have emerged for the Federal service, e.g., the Brookings
Institution Executive Programs, the Federal Executive Institute in
Charlottesville, theaforementioned servicq schools, and some programs at
the numerous universities in the Washingt'r area. The physical distance
between those who practice public policy and ._twle who teach and theorize
about it is, in all these cases, sufficiently proximate to make advanced
educatioval experiences in the Washington area feasible for professional
seniors as well zos novices.

S. 1976 proposes to bring students from all parts of the United States
and from fore'gn nations. He-e again the Academy's locaticn in the District
of Columbia Lc likely to be a critical part of the educational process for
such students. Such exposure_ to the breadth and depth of governmental op-
erations in a constitutional democracy is likely to afford a profoundly
significant extra-curricular education for the fortunate students of the
Academy.

There can also be important curriculum implications, for it is in
Washington that a wide range of Federal agencies carry on programs per-
tinent to the study of peaceful relations among nations. Ready access to
the concerns and materials of such agencies can be an invigorating in-
fluence upon the Academy's instructional programs.

I envision these programs as quickly developing a distinctive format
of their own. A good mix of in-service trainees and inexperienced college
graduates is likely to make the semivar and the study group a prevalent
and effective form of classroom organization. I anticipate that simulation
will become important in the applied and problem-solving aspects of inatruc-
tion. If located in Washington, the Academy should devote substantial at-
tention to policy workshops as a technique for bringing together highly di-
versified views and approaches to irrent problems. Field work and intern-
ship experiences will surely become a significant feature.
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In sum, I am urging a location for the Peace Academy and a cur-
riculum that would stress the intimate and creative connection between
the practitioners and the learners. For the practitioners, the Academy
can alford an opportunity to stop and think. For the learner, an applied
orientation would present a complex real world in which peace policy is
an urgent necessity for the national interest and the national security.

At the heart of an educational enterprise is the curriculum designed
by its faculty and pursued by its students. A curriculum Ls to an educa-
tional enterprise what a budget is ,c) a puUlL, agartcy, that Ss, a program
of activities which, in the last analysis, constitutes the central ,Larect-
er of the organization. It is for this reason that I suggest that your
Subcommittee's hearings take a unique form b- sponsoring a special Peace
Academy Curriculum Conference attended by ab,..t 30-50 representatives
drawn from the numerous probable constituencies of a Peace Academy:
relevant leaders in the Congress and the Executive Branch; representatives
of public policy making groups attentive to peace policy issues; academ-
icians with professional involvement in peace research and transnational
organizaticn; officert of international agencies, etc. In some ways this
could be a "consumers' conference" in that those involved with the practical
as well as the academic problems of peace can address themselves to the
issues of "product design" /elevant to the training of Peace Academy
students.

It is my earnest hope that your hearings will confirm the need for
a distinctive and practical educational enterprise such as the Peace
Academy can potentially be. You have my very best w!shes for a successful
inquiry.

RHG:kd

Respectfully yours,

/(1,1 1941e6xez.,
F6al h H. Goldman
Professor

20i
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Biographical Note: Ralph M. Goldman

Professor, Department of Political Science, San FidnCiSCO
State University (1962 to present). Formerly: Director of Institute
for Research on International Behavior (1%4-1967), Associate Dean
for Faculty Research (1965-1967, l'olitical Science DerALtment Chni,..n
(1971-1974), San Franc.0 State University. Research Associate,
Brookirs:a Iticution, Washington, D.C. (1951-1956).

Has taught at Michigan State University (1957-1961),
University of Chicago (1961-1962), University of California at
Berkeley (19(j3), Stanford University (1966).

111.O. in Political Science, University of Chicago, 1951.

Author: BEHAVIORAL PERSPECTIVES ON AMERICAL POLITICS (1973),
a textbook in American Politics; CON1E1PORARY PERSPECTIVES ON POLITICS
(1172), an introductory textbook in political behavior; THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY IN AMERICAN POLITICS (1966). Co-author or co-editor: THE
POLITICS OF NATIONAL PARTY CONVENTIONS (1960); FRESIDEMAL NOMINATING
POLITICS IN 1952 (5 vols., 1954).

Author of more than 30 articles in scholarly journals,
encyclopedias, and collected works. Established fields have been
American national politics, especially party and electoral bch!!vior.
Currently engaged in research on international conflict, particularly
at the United ::ations, arms control processes, and world party
movements.

Married. Born: May 14, 1920. Wife is elementary school
teacher and art historian. Son and daughter are teen-agers attending
college.
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center for peaceful
tz "le 741747114 21 6 on 31 43 cuange

Aptii 21, 1976

S;,tato... P:li
United St,!t:s Senate
Wasningt.4: VA', 20740

Senatol

it (!, my dnd,'ntandinj that you ate pe.,nning to heed heating! 5Cmc time
,o Au, on S. 13;6 whteh plopesos the establishment ei a Geolge Washington
roa...c Academy. TI1 eettet is in suppett oS this ai,te.

The ovIed bo,:eming evet mote inteldependent, to c.an no tonget think
desttoying a patt ei it without endangeting the sutvivai and the weXi-

being the Aoi.e. Theteiote, the changeS that kT need to hting about in
535 tont. must be btought about peace6utty, And as you weft knew, to be

abi'e to etieettvely tIct peaee[iae change wyds ttaining Aich has depth
AS ;,.vel as tigot just tike othet plo6e53ienat vtations.

Oete at Qat Stat.! Loe Imve a ploglam in peaceut change frn.iiie enclosed).
The rutzvse ei the rtoglam is to pleduce "htunane change agents" Oce view the
A.ted .cs an into/dependent communify, who have ag undutstandig9 06 the dynam-
i,.s change that is integtati_ve, culd As, have the petsonat potency to be
eicetive to the intotests ei bettettng the hnman condttcon at a ratUeulat
ievee - eocal, national.. wolid. Otos is a smaft ptogtam. Obviousty, the
wIcw!..7m 0cc th: pteposed natimle peace academy woufd be much mole extensive
dnd intcasive, But itom out expetience o6 the Cast Iiive watz, WC can say
tnat thete is a i,eft need agdwidesptead intetest in peace wolk at vatious
soccetai iev:ts and that ttaining Act it can be &vatted successiaty.

Ve. ilavO c!cmmetteati and suppott 60.: heeding the hcatings, Needless
to sas, 1 s,ve be happy to totiAy. And it :hot: is amy Roy we can be o as-

/et me kncx.
:eith tyst xisho!,.

Sinafet.20, yoos,

Paghbil S. Rasi
titectot
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from the des* crf

JOHN P. EDDY

Senator Claiborne Fell
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Seryltor Pell,

April 24, 1976

JOHN P. ED"
2419 SIMPSON ST.
EVANSTON,
60201

Wbuld you have all members of your Committee
for Senate Bill 1976 present for hearings on
Thursday, May 13th? I would support the bill for
the George Washington Peace Academy.

Sincerely yours,

ohn =Ayr Ph.D.
Professor of Educa on, Loyola U. Chicago
ibman Rights Commissioner of American
Personnel and Guidance Association

Former World President of.International
Association of Educators for World
Peacerelated to the United Nations

VicePresident of Society for a World
Service Federation

VicePresident of World Peace Academy
Fbrmer Chairperson of American Personncl
and Guidance Peace Commission

Member of United Nations Association of
the United States of America
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Institute For The Study Of National Behavior
a Id CHOWN VIEW 12131V3

ALL4AP/1111.A VIOCINIA 32314
--

(41.31141ONC .703/ 2513131111

April 28, 1976

Senator Claiborne Pell, Chairman
Subcommittee on Education
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear senator Pell,

You will be hearing soon from an Ad Hoc Committee
for the Peace Academy; meanwhile, I want to alert you to
tne importance of the imarin9b tnaL you huvc scheduled for
May 13th.

To my personal astonishment, this is an idea whose
time has come; the Ad Hoc Committee has heard from bankers,
lawyers, physicians,governors and lots of hou:ewives across
the country offering support. By the end of May we will have
in hand a nut of about 10,000 persons willing to ring doorbells;
by then a public committee of prominent citizens will have
been organized and financed to manage a citizen's campaign.
The fact is that this appears an attainable objective to
many people who Lave become somewhat disaffected by the
conduct of foreign policy and would like to support alter-
native approaches.

However, aJ I mention on the enclosed page from an
article on thiF, matter, leaorship must come from t,e legis-
lative branch.

Please accept my personal appreciation for your own
leade' ,dp -- I am certain that it will he widely applauded.
Tho Hoc c07,-Th,o will encouraqe tho Cummittoe member, to
attend the hearings, directly and tl,rough their constituents;
I just want you to %now that a significant support is coming
down the road.

Sincerely yours

Bryant-Wedge, M.D.
President
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25.

I believe that rcasolud on,l,sis wfil prevail add that once the example

and sznction nf a Pence Academy is estahlished there will I. a great outburst

of creative efforts, not only II the .loade, v, hut throughout tine American

Elociety.

The principal leadership f,r this development must necessarily come from

the lei;fslcti-o Eroah. g,e-,,btion 01 tne loicign policy arena by the

complex uf forces against which President lisenhower warned in vain, has

produced a great fNbalanee. In foreii:n policy Hier, is NO SNCil tri-partIte

division of responsibilities as Invislocc.l I: thv (.0111:Clint:Lin: tile Executive

Mrasch has nsurped the field. hoc, clearly, the Congress sects to redress that

balance as it should and to prevent oo undue ,oncentrorfon of power. One channel

Ion redress would Ee C.I2 exercise of I.sulersElp lo Ole creation of the reace

Academy, or a slmilar office. to provide A Itesider range of options to our

natt.on ln conducting tts International relation,. The Congress will have to

lead, tu explain to the people the need for such an office, Its patrlotle nature

and its moral and practical functions. Congress must lead. tile Executive can not;

we professors can only provide some reasoninv., not the leadership. The step I

recommend Is a small one. very inexpensive -- the cost nf a couple of fighter

aircraft - but the Congress must lead the way. Mere is no one else.

About the American people there is not the least doubt. We arc prepared

still, rater two hundred Years, to -bold the rest of mani-ind, "Enemies in War,

in reace Friends.' If the Issues are explained. if there In a clear direction,

and leadership from Congress, the overwhelming majority of Americans will support

a Peace Academy.
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HGNRSHT wisti .

2-0493110E112 05/1t/T6
1' "A" MadgranYwestern unionlos IpmHylz cSP

21251%0223 mGm TOmT NEW YORK NY 100 05.11 0600R EST

SENATOR cLAImOwNE PELL CHAIRMAN
SENATE ORRICE BLDG
wASHINoTuN oc 20510

0E.10 SENATCA PELL,
wE URGE T00 TO ATTEND THE IMPORTANT HEARINGS ON S.S. 1976, THE GEORGE
HASH/NV(1N PEACE AcADEwy SILL, BEFORE THE SuB.COH.ITTEE ON EDUCATION OF
THE COHHITTEE ON LAROP 4NO PUBLIC mELEARE, OE MMICm YOu ARE A mEmBER,
O. .0, 13TH.
THE LEADERSHIP "UST cRo. THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH. PLEASE CONSIDER
TAmp.G AN ACTIVE ROLE IN THIS VITAL PRACTICAL, AND CRITICALLY NEEDED
LEGISLATION. HE HAVE A LIST OF APPROXIMATELY TEN THOUSAND PERSONS,
LAWYERS, EOLTATORE, RANKERS, WORK/NG PEOPLE, NOMENAKERS, WILLING TO
RING DOCRPELLS TO HELP SEE THIS BILL COME TO BE.

AcwcC EOwmITTEL
NATIONAL PEACE ACADEMY BILL

18100 EST

mGww5.7 kS8
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Southwest
College

7107 SOUTH MAUI ROAD. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 0432 !AIA COOS 312.73! 7030

May 3, 1976

Senator Claiborne Pell
United States Senate
Washington. D.C. 20500

Dear Senator Pell,

I wholeheartedly support the bill to establish
the George Washington Peace Academy.

I hope that you will earnestly strive to secure
passaye of this proposal during the hearings sche-
duled for Thursday. May 13th.

Thanks.

EEJ:lrx
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Dr. E 'nest B. Jaski
Prof,sior-Education
BusinesS
Former Chancellor-U.S.A.
International Association of
Educators For World Peace

ielCa
City
Canes of
Chicago
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ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DES

EDUCATEURS POUR LA PALX DU

P. O. BOX 3282, BLUE SPRINGS STATION

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35810. U.S.A.

SSICUTIVI OM" 0/ TRY SECRETARY GI AltAl

CARIMIT SICASTAlitt CINEMAS

October 20. 1975

Ttre Remerable Merriam Nilliaas
Charms&
Committee of Labor & Public Welfare
United States Senate
Vulkilketne. D.C. 20510

Dear Reparable Nillianeen,

I an emslesieg am artiel. I wrete reeemtly on the bill Senator Bartle*
of /Miami presented te the Cesare.* in relation to the CROWN VAWSINGIVN

PZACN ACANMRY.

I was asked by the Office ef Bowater Bartke to read the bill amd
to make an evaluation ef it. Sisee my commits are clear I feel I should
not add anartbing else is this letter. Resever, I would be more than happy
to answer or osonest on questione you aad members of the Committee of Labor
and Public) Nelfaxe may like to rules.

Pleaa e. let as take this opportunity to congratelate you for the
excellent werk you axe doing in the sexviee of aankind. V. feel proud
of your leadership.

Sincerely yours.

-taedeXidtke4-
Dr. Charles Bereieca
SICRSTART-CZAINAL.
& PRO71390I OP EDUCATION
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A CONSTRUCTIVE APPROACH TO THE

GEORGE WASHINGTON PEACE ACADEMY

Charles Mercieca, Ph.D.
Professor of Education
and Secretary-General of

International Association of Educators for World Peace
NGO of United Nations and UNESCO

A valuable bill which leads to the establishment of the George

Washington Peace Academy was introduced recently to the United States

Congress by Senator Vance Hartke of ini.ana. Its aims and purposes

we:'e rarefully explained. Historical r.-ka.,:ns were given to justify

its e:ttablishment. And its structure and policies were ultimately

ca,::(nftd in minute details. A constructive evaluation of this bill

could be made if its contents were examined in relation to what present

colleges and universities are doing in (1) their effective use of

their human potential; (2) their present educational priorities, and

(3) their eventuai promotion of world responsibility among students.

AIMS AND PURPOSES

The aims and purposes of the George Washington Peace Academy

were summirized by the Indiana Senator in the following points:

1. To further the understanding of :he process, state and

art of peace among nations and cooperation between people;

2. To consider the dimensions of peaceful resolution of

differences among nations;

3. To train students in the process of peaceful resolution of

21.0
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differences;

4. To inform government leaders of peaceful methods of conflict

resolution.1

In ac..mrdance with these points, individuals will be t.:ainad in

the art of negotiation, arbitration, meditation, and conciliation

through the exploration of methods that could be utili ed faithfully.

The courses offered will be developed with an art of nastural and

scientific exploration that would be free of any political influence

of any kind. These trained individuals could then be used for con-

sultation by the government, interr..1 organizations, and other

entities that may be dealing with conl'ict situations. The problems

we fact at both the national and intern:Aional levels could be solved

peacefully only after we get a clear understanding of their initial

and contemporary aspects.

One of the Academy's principal aims and purposes will be to

establish a philosophy of peace which will enable us to transcend

artificial boundaries that have generated suspicion, hatred and

war from time to time. The best methods of approach that would enable

us to correlate the various disciplines of knowledge will be seriously

studied. Learning in correlation rathur than in isolation, as explained

in Gestalt psychology, may become the key criterion of the .%:ademy's

approach '1 its process of teaching and learning.2

1cfr. Congressional Record, Proceedings and Debates of the 94th
Congress, First Session, VETT-171, No. 96, June 18, 1975.

2cfr. Lewin Kurt, Resolving Social Conflicts, rarper and Row
New York, 1948.
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One of the Academy's greatest contributions will consist of the

organization of seminars for governmental officials at every level.

More importantly, every person elected or appointed to a governmental

position will have the unique opportunity of spending some time in the

Academy to study present conflict situations nationally and inter-

nationally. This would be only L'ir to our people who have the

sacrosant right by natural law to have the kind of governmental leaders

that would lead rather than mislead the country. The mere election

or appointment to a governmental post does not guarantee, in any way

whatsoever, good leadership in a person that assumes such a job.

In presenting the Peace Academy bill to the U.S. Congress,

Senator Hartke must have realized the ironic position the world has

found itself throughout the centuries. In scientific efforts the

world has progressed constantly from time to time to the extent that

nowadays man can fly from one c-ntinent c.o another within a matter

of hours, not to mention the fact that he went to the moon and came

back within a matter of days. In sociAl relations human being have

remained totally primitive to the extent that they can wipe their

oppents out of existence at the spur of the moment without any due

process of the law.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

For two hundred years the American people worked hard to build

a nation on democratic principles. In spite of numerous diversities

in ethnic background and clture, the American people have managed to

keep thu country together and make it a strong nation. Its motto:

212
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E pluribus urrun -- one fr,..4many, reveals the country'c

characteristics.

That such a Peace Academy should bear the name of George WashingtSn,

the country's first President, seems to be very fitting. George

Washington's dominant ambition was to direct the people's and govern-.

ment's attention exclusively toward peace. In 1783 he made it clear

that peace should be the cornerstone of the new Nation. Speaking

of this New Nation to as an "Independent Power," President Washington

mentioned "the adoption of a proper Peace Establishment." This Peace

Establishment, could be, the proposed George Washington Peace Academy

by Senator Hartke.

The highly sophisticated times of our world make the wealth

and power of a country virtually meaningless. The race is now between

survival or oblivion. If the United States is to survive for another

200 years, its people must be prepared to take the leadership in pro-

mulgating peacc and understanding among the peoples of all nations.

Unesco's preamble needs to be studied seriously: "Since wars begin

in the minds of men, it is in the minds of men that the defences of

peace must be constructed." And this is certainly the ultimate target

of the proposed George Washington Peace Academy.

In spite of the difficulties that exist within our country, the

world at large still looks at our Nation for wisdom, guidance, and

help. It still looks with admiration and relief at our continuous and

courageous efforts in the quast for peace. Although we have succeeded

in Our peaceful efforts in many ways both nationally and internationally,
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the question that still could be rai:e is this: "Who kndys

multitude of human conflicts that might have been solved a long time

ago, if the George Washington Peace Establishment were in operation

during the last 100 years?"

Nowadays, "peace" has become a catchword which is being used by

people in the various realmsof society to "sell" a philosophy or a

mode of life. The term "Peace" has become increasingly abused to the

extent that responsible people who mention it are no longer taken

seriously.3 Hence, the time seems ripe for the George Washington

Peace Academy, projected by George Washington himself 200 years ago,

to come in to existence by an act of Congress.

STRUCTURES AND POLICIES

The initial structure and policies suggested by Senator Hartke

could be adopted with some modification and flexibility. The Academy

will have a Board of Trustees and an Administration composed of

persons who should have furnished evidence of high capability and

great dedication in the service of mankind. Criteria need still to

be elaborated for the proper selection of persons whc may run the

Academy in order to safeguard the institution from becoming just

an additional academic entity with A new name as we shall see later.

The Board of Trustees will be composed of thirty four me7bers.

These will include ex officio the U. S. President, Secretary of H.E.W.,

Chairman of Senate Committee for Foreign Relations, Chairman of House

of Representative international Relations, Secretary of state, U.S.

3 cfr. Walter Millis, "The Peace Game" A World Without War,
Santa Barbara, Califronia, 1961, p. 1-15.
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.Ambassador to United Nations, Chairman of Federal Council of Arts

and Humanities, four members appointed by the President pro tempore of

the Senate, four members appointed by Speaker of the House of

Representatives, and eighteen members appointed by the President of

the United States all of whom must have furnished evidence of experience

and dedication in international relations, understanding and world

peace, and the Chancellor who presumably will be the Head of the

Academy's Administration. If such were the case, this person

ought not to be on the Board of Trustees for obvious reasons.

The Administration will be composed of a Chancellor who will

be appointed by the Board of Trustees by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate, Dean of Faculty, Dean of Students, the Registrar,

Director of Admission, and between ten to twenty senior professors.

An executive Committee which is meant to assist in the formulation of

policies will be composed of the Chancellor, the Deans of Faculty

and Students, four senior professors and four students.

Although the philosophy of the George Washington Peace Academy

seems to be quite clear, the policies that will eventually develop are

still vague. Of course, such policies are expected to be developed

by the members of the Academy's Administration on possible proposals

presented by the Board of Trustees. one of the possible weaknesses

in the structure and policies of the George Washington Peace Academy

may be found in the tempting authoritarian position the Chancellor finds

himself in. For all practical p: oses he could become like the

president of the ordinary college and university across the country.

21:3
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,To make things worse, the Chancellor is appointed for six years with

a possibility of reappointment for another term which would bring

the amount of years to a rather long period of 12 years. In addition,

in accordance with senator Hartke's bill, the Chancellor has the right

to appoint the Dean of the Faculty, the Dean of Students, the Registrar

and the Director of Admissions besides the full or part time instructors

of the entire Academy. Although in theory this prerogative given

to the Chancellor may seem fine, in practice it has proven to be

detrimental in institutions of higher learning where academic freedom

has been substituted in many ways with administrative tyranny that

suffocates highly qualified potentials.4

As indicated earlier, a constructive evaluation of Senator Hartke's

bill could be better made if its contents were examined in relation to

the way present colleges and universities are being handled.

DTILI2iJG HUMAN POTENTIAL

The George Wa.lhington Peace Academy cannot afford to come into

existence simply as an "additional" institution of learning along with

existent ones. We all know that one of the greatest problems that.

faces colleges and universities nowadays lies with the institution's

administrators themselves. Experience has proven repeatedly that

just one bad administrator on campus could easily throw the whole

institution off balance. The suffocation of human potential that

exists in many institutions of learning should come to a stop and the

Peace Academy should be instrumental to this end.

4cfr. J. William Fulbright "The Fatal Arrogance of Power"
New York Times Magazine, Nay 15, 1966.

216'
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A careful selection of educational administrators is based

primarily on pure competence. Competence is used to signify "fore-

sight" which means a capability to see into the future the realities

of events and needs as they stem from the changing environment of

the times. Such competence requires experience in dealing with

people from various walks of life. It is not based on the proven

fallacious criterion of the so called "previous administrative

experience." Such competence is usually found in persons who are

good for independent research which they undergo with dedication and

financial sacrifice. The sources of their various fields of knowledge

are generally sought from highly reputed educators from around the

world most of whom work busily for the promotion of international

understanding and world peace through school education at UNESCO.

These worthy educators, carefully selected from all over the world

because of their depth of insight and keen knowledge of the future, are

constantly providing the member countries of the United Nations with

valuable educational documents that need to be taken seriously.

These beneficial documents are also provided to UNESCO's affiliated

agencies including the International Association fo Educators for

World Peace.5

since most university officials in the United States not only

knoW nothing of these docuMents but they do not even care to learn

anything about them, .1..he George Washington Peas" Academy could
-

develop some kind of research in this area to help solve the countries'

5cfr Charles Mercieca, "What Constitutes Proper Education",
The International Foundations of Education, Library of Congress
Cataloge card-7557 74 - 82626, november, 1'574, pp. 23-36.

9 i
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.problem of incompetent academic administrators. Possibly the Peace

Academy could become instrumental in making Congress enact a law

whereby or,..1 would be prohibited from becoming an academic administrator

in a state coll,jw or university without previous attendance and study

at the peace Academy or at least a period of orientation as a regular

professor.

PRESENT EDUCATIONAL PRIORITIES

State legislatures throughout the country are investing millionS

of dollars in state institutions of learning for the actual and

eventual promotion of ignorance and arrogance. Such ignorance and

arrogance is revealed in the kind of educational priorities set up

by the various schools. Such priorities make the students study

simply to fulf&11 requirements, graduate and hopefully get a job

afterwards.

Norms and regulations are set up by committees which could be

better described by the world "cliques." The members of these cliques

are mostly appointed by their "superiors" in the administrative

hierarchy because of evidence they furnished in their capability of

promoting the status quo. In addition, entire members of the faculty

are put to work on committees more to "fill up their time" than any-

thing else. Anything they propose that reveals some kind of innovation

is ultimately ignored. The most important element in the educational

priorities of our colleges and uniersities in general is "to keep in

business". This explicitly means that the university administrators

are usually concerned with getting of more and more money primarily to

fatten their pockets with higher salaries and to provide their buddies

with jobs. Every kind of priority, if properly studie.1, is oriented in

218
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.somC way or another toward making the administrative personnel feel

comfortable as much as possible. Although in theory the students are

the focus of attention in a university campus, in practice the

administration has assumed the arrogance of declaring itself by word

of deed as the university. /t is not secret at all to realize today

that the students and instructors are employed by the university to

"serve" the administration rather than the other way around.6

Abuses of this kind have gone out of control to such an extent

that not long ago one conscientious president of a Michigan University

remarked with awe: "What are the universities doing? The most highly

and sophisticated crimes are being org,4nized by former students of

our universities all of whom carry academic degrees in various areas

of knowledge." Senator Hartke's Peace Academy bill, if enacted by

Congress, may serve as a stepping stone toward the elimination of

educational abuses in our institutions of higher learning and the

re-organization of educational priorities throughout the country.

WORLD-WIDE RESPONSIBILITY

Education for world responsibility should become the distinctive

feature of American schools. To our schools has been assigned the

difficult task of moulding a future generation of adults that may live

at peace with each other in security and freedom. This objective

cannot be lchieved unless first we understand the needed philosophy

6 cfr Jacques Barzun, "Where the Educational Nonsense Comes
From," Intellectual Digest, October 1971.

21i)
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.of the time. Such a philosophy has its rc-,ts in the space era

which just began. Hence, it cannot be properly understood unless we

first understand the characteristics and impact of the new era of

civilization.

Recent scientific developments in space exploration made the world

look smaller and man look bigger. Through satellite devices human

beings can now see each other from any area of the globe regardless

of the distance that separates them. People can now circle the earth

in a matter of hours. All this made local environmental problems a

matter of international concern. People across the world are

beginning to realize thNt the actions of one person will eventually

affect the actions of the entire population. Consequently, an action

of even one person cannot be ignored or taken lightly.7 As one

astronaut stated from space: "The whole world is just one small

community.' It is a brief statement but it reveals the foundation

of the needed philosophy in our universities in order to mould

properly the future society into better times.

To conclude briefly, the George Washington Peace Academy needs

to be established as long as the criteria for the selection of its

administrators wi_l not be similar to those adopted by the

institutions of higher learning throughout the country. Let us not

perpetuate a practice that has failed miserably.8 Such a Peace

7cfr. Erik H. Erikson, Identity: Youth and Crisis, W. W. Horton
and Company, Inc., New York, 1968.

8 cfr. Jacques Barzun, The American University, Harper and Row
Publishers, New York, 1968.
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Academy could serve as a Center where all those who would occupy

positions of administration in state colleges and universities

throughout the country must spend a period of intensive training.

It may also serve as an inspiration to Congress in the enactment

of future laws which may help eliminate prescmt admInistrative

abuses that are slowly but surely disintegrating the nation. Last

but not least, like Senator Harke indicated, all those who study at

the Academy must sign an agreement of serving for two years in a

public or private nonprofit agency, or in a national or an inter-

national organization, or with some useful governmental agency.
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Chapter I. Introduction

As of this writing, there are twenty-nine undergraduate

institutions of higher education in the United States that offer

either an a,:ademic maior, concentration or certificate in peace

studies. In addition, there is an ever increasing number of

colleges and universities across the North American and European

continents that supplement their scholastic curricula with one

or more semester courses in peace education.

For those readers who are unfamiliar with this particular

,icademic concern, the authors, through the spectrum of programs

herein described, hope to give an accurate, up-to-date presen-

tation of the current direction of the international peace

studies movement. And for those individuals who have been

involved in this area, we hope that this directory will serve

as a reference manual for their colleagues aspiring to implement

Peace Studies programs at their respective institutions.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Michael

Washburn of the Institute for World Order, Paul Wehr of the

Consortium on Peace Research, Education and Development and

Alan and Hanna Newcombe of the Canadian Peace Research Institute,

who made this directory possible through their patient

sponsorship.

John Demeter
City College
New York

January 10, 1974

Kevin M. Marion
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia

1
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Chapter II. Directory of Colleges and Universities with

Peace Studies Programs

CANADA
Conrad Grebel College,
UniversIty of Waterloo,
Waterloo, Ontario.
Donovan Smucker, Director

Dept. of Political Science
York University,
Keele Street,
Dounsview, Ontario.

SWEDEN
Department of Peace & Conflict Research,
Uppsala University,
P. O. Box 278,
751 ns
Uppsala 1, Sweden.
Vlf Hirmnelstrand, Director. Telephone (018)-13-5677

Chair of Peace Studies,
University of Bradford,
Bradford, Yorkshire,
BD7 1DP,
England.
Head: Professor Adam Curle.

UNITED KINGDOM

Telephone 3-3466

Peace and Conflict Research Programme,
University of Lancaster,
Lancaster, England.
Head: Paul L. Smoker. Telephone 6-5201 (Ext. 4230)
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UNITEn STATES OF AMERICA
Akron, University of,
Center for Peace Studies,
Akron, Ohio.
U.S.A. 44304.
Varren F. Kuehl, Director.

Alaska, University of,
Peace Arts Committee,
Charles F. Parr
College, Alaska.
U.S.A. 99701.

Bcchel Collego,
Peace Studies Program,
Duane Friesen
North Newton, Kansas.
U.S.A. 67117.

Boston College,
Program for the Study of Peace and Var,
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts,
U.S.A. 02167.
James F. Halpin, S.J., Director

California State University at S, :amento
Peace Studies Center
Sacramento, California,
U.S.A. 95819.
Duane Campbell, Director

Colgate University,
Peace Studies Program,
ilamilton, New York, U.S.A.
Alan Geyer, Director.

Cornell University,
Program on Peace Studies,
Center for International Studies,
fthaca, New York, U.S.A.
George Quester, Director.
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Dayton, University of,
Peace Studies InstitLte,
Dayton, Ohio,
U.S.A. 45409.
Wayne Wlodarski, Director.

Farlham College,
Peace and Conflict Studies Program,
Richmond, Ihdiana,
U.S.A. 47374.
Stephen Frick, Coordinator.

Goshen College,
Co-major in Peace
Goshen, Indiana, U.S.A.
J. Richard Burkholder, Director.

Hawaii, University of,
World Order Program,
Department of Political Science,
Honolulu, Hawaii,
U.S.A. 96822.

George Kent, Director.

Kent State University,
Center for Peaceful Change,
Kent, Ohio,
U.S.A. 44240.
Raghhir Basi, Director.

Manhattan College,
Pacem in Terris Institute,
Bronx, New York,
U.S.A. 10471.

Tam Stonier, Director.

Mankato State College,
Peace Studies Program,
Mankato, Minnesota,
U.S.A. 56001.
John Foster, Coordinator.

5
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Manchester College,
Peace Studies Institute,
North Manchester, Indiana, U.S.A.
Allen Deeter, Director.

Massachusetts, University of,
Global Survival Studies,
Amherst, Massachusetts,
U.S.A. 01002.
Stephen Guild, Director.

Monmouth College,
Center for Peace Studies,
West Long Branch, New Jersey,
Samuel S. Fim, Director.

Notre Dame, Univel.;ity of,
Program for the S..udy and Practice

of NonViolent Resolution of Human Conflict
Notre Dame, Indiana,
U.S.A. 46556.
Basil O'Leary, Director.

North Carolina, University of,
Curriculum in Peace, L'ar, and Defense,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
U.S.A. 27514.

S. R. Williamson, Director.

Pittsburg, University of,
Committee on Conflict Resolution and Peace Swdies,
Detu,.rtment of Sociology,

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
U.S.A. 15213.

Jerome Laulicht, Director.

St. Joseph's College,

Program for the Study of Peau,., and Humn Devalopment
City Lane at 54th Stteet,
Philadelph1,7, Pennsylvania,
U.S.A. 19131.

Rev. Fdward J. Brady, S.J., Director.

6
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St. Louis University,
Institute for the Study of Peace,
336 Champlin Hall,
St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.
James McGinnis, Executive Secretary.

Syracuse University,
Nonviolence Studies Program,
Syracuse, New York,
U.S.A. 13210.

Neil Katz, Director.

School for International Training,
World Issues Program,
Room 15,
Brattleboro, Vermont,
U.S.A. (153n1.

Union College,
Peace and World Order Studies Program,
Deparrment of Political Science,
Schenectady, New York, U.S.A.
Norman Valbek aae Dee Wernette

Washington, University of,
Conflict Studiet4 Program,
268 Condon Nall,
Seattle, Washington,
U.S.A. 98105.
Roy L. Prcsterman, Chairman.

William Paterson College of New Jersey,
Peace Science Program
300 Pompton Road,
Wayne, New Jersey,
U.S.A. 07470.

James D. Baines, Director.

Wisconsin, University of, at Madison,
Center for Conflict Resolution,
420 North LAke Street,
!!adison, Wisconsin,
U.S.A. 53706.
Jim Struve, Director.

7
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Wisconsin, University of, at Stvens Point,
Peace Studies Program,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
U.S.A.
Joseph Harris, Chairman.

8
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Conrad Grebel College,
UniversIty of Waterloo,
Waterloo, Ontario.

One of tloe funct!Dns of the colleges on the University

of Waterloo campus is to innovate academically. The colleges can

plan and teach courses that are not easily fitted into the

departmental structure of the university. It is this feature

of the College role on the campus that has led to Conrad

Crehel's interest In working at developing peace studies and

research at the University of Waterloo. Conrad Grehel's

Director of Peace Studies is Dr. Donovan Smucker.

While the college and university do not offer a degree

or certificate in peace studies, the student interested in

peace studies may take any of the following courses. The

first two courses should be considered as core courses.

ARTS

2300 Nonviolence and Political Reality
271/272n An Introduction to Peace Research Results*
2nne Issues in Mass Communication
2190 Dissent

HISTORY

2670 Canadian Minorities I

0 Courses are offered by Conrad Crebel College.
*Arts 271/272 was given last year as Political Science

200A at York University (7.)ide infra) together with Political
Science 300A and Political Science 423.



347/348G
367R

374G
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Radical Reformation I, II
Cont mlporarv History: War and Revolution in the
20t4 Century
The M iddle East Conflict

MAN-ENviRc*NENT STUD/Es

430 Internacional Cooperation on Environmental
Problems

SOCIOLOGY

360 Political sociology
Social332 Conflict and Modernization

10
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York University,
Dept. of Political Science,
Keele Street,
Downsview, Ontario.

Political Science 423 is a seminar course for fourth

year and graduate students in peace research results. The

course meets for two hours each week for two semesters and each

week a student presents a review of a Peace Research Review

supplementing this in his/her hour long presentation with any

supplementary information which the student wishes to add. The

topic of the Review is then discussed by all students in the

second hour. Since each Review is a monograph on one topic and

is about forty thousand words in length it serves as a good

introduction to a stated topic. Students are marked for their

presentation(s), their participation in all discussions and for

their written work.

Written work for undergraduates is either twelve

abstracts (suggested choice) per month from a journ 1 of their

own choosing (which are published in Peace Research Abstracts

JournaZ) or a long (twenty to forty thousand words) essay on a

topic of their choice. Graduate students are advised to choose

the essay. Students choosing an essay are expected to conduct a

search on their topic through Peace Rescarch Abstracte Journal

ar at least one other abstracting journal and are expected to

rear'_ the original publication if it is very relevant to their

topic. Essays graded as A or A+ may he considered for publics

ti as a Peace Research Review.

11
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Colleges and universities entering the peace studies

field would find this course offers them quick acces to the

field of peace research. Although this course has been given

at York for two years it will not he given after the spring

of 1974 for budgetary reasons.

12
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Department of Peace and Conflict Research,
Uppsala University,
P.O. Box 278,
751 n5,
Uppsala 1, Sweden.

. Tel. 01R/135677
read: Plf Nimmelstrand, Pirector.

Thn Department of Peace and Conflict Research began in

1966, as a series of seminars, open to the public, in which

papers from various institutions at the University were

discussed, and in which guest speakers presented problems from

within the area of peace research.

In 1969, the Peace Research Seminar was given standing

as an independent department within the university. A board

was established, whose members were determined by tha univer-

sity constituency and by the plenary meeting of the department's

researchers.

Dur!r.7 the school year 1971-72, the department developed

basic courses in peace research for inclusion in the curricula

for the subjects of history, political science, and sociology.

There are at this time a total of seven areas'in which

work is under way: of these, some are still being handled by

individual researchers: the more developed projects, however,

have now become group efforts.

(a) The Strur!ture of the International System

In the work of the department, research on interna-

tional economic and social structures is central. Above all,

within the topic "The Structure of the International System",

the dependency relationships between nations and classes are

13
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studied. Special attention is paid to the relationships

beween so-called "doveloped" and "underdeveloped" countries,

!..ith the air of aiding the underdeveloped countries' economic and

polItial liberation.

(b) of Arr:aen: and Lisaonr,

Amon the research prohlems which have arisen vithin

thls area are the following:

-- the disarmament negotiations in Geneva: an analysis

of the discussions (and the political realities behind them);

-- the relationship between armament levels and changes

in the levels of international tensions;

the military-industrial complex in socialisi. countries;

international merger and concentration processes in the arma-

ments industry).

(c) of Non-miZ-itar:r StmgqIe

The department emphasizes the study of rho forms o'

struggle by means of which peoples can actively fight against

long-standing or more transitory oppressions. Subjects for

interest here are, among other things, struggles for social

revolution as well as struggles for more limited aims, struggles

against military occupation and other take-overs, struggles

against econom.ic and political interventions of an imperialistic

nature, struggles against coups and dictatorships.

(d) of !oar?

The refusal of military service has, during the 1960s,

taken on ne,.: political significance. In investigating this

topic, the development of refusal in Sweden since the end of

14
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the 1950s is being studied in order to penetrate the picture

presented by official government statistics.

(e) Tnst-fr:,t.f.cns, and SociaZ :Mange

nifferent kinds of struggle are expressions of different

theoretical and ideological formulations. of decided interest in

this connection are those idea-systems which are put forward by

institutions, organizations, and movements of different sorts:

political parties, militant organizations, interest organizations

and business corporations.

(f) ezce Researc: AnaLisl!s and Criticisr7 of its

Deiopment

The history of peace research, its institutionalizing,

and the social base for its work, are investigated. Also, those

results which neace research has hitherto produced are examined.

Special cmphasis must be placed Inob discovering which values

the resarch proceeds from and which theories underlie it.

Ar, -her group of Questions concerns the spread of peace

research: Vho reads the reports, the periodicals, and the books?

IThat image do people h.lve of peace research? Are the results of

peace research used, and if so, in what way?

(g) GeneraZ Conflict-Theory

The studies here try to formulate the conditions under

which conflicts emerge, the patterns according to which they

develop, and the various consequences that conflicts have on

the contending parties and the encompassing systems. In tho

foregoing survey of problem fields, three large areas of study

are represented: (1) structural analyses: studies of the

15
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organizational structure of national and international systems;

(2) interactional analyses: studies of conflicting as well as

peaceful interaction, and especially of the forms and dynamIco

of struggles to change social structures: C3; ideological

analyses: studies of :he value-svstems ane tic >:oals of che

parties to a conflict,

7n general conflict theory a systematic effort is made

to tie to:7other these three levels; the main purpose is to

understan,4 the vay in which different structures provide

different conflicts, different value-svstems, ane different

forms of struggle--and how these latter in tura influence the

history of the structures themselves.

Pesearc;1. Lnrsola

(Uppsala: Tofters Tryckeri Ab Ostervala, 1972).

16
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Chair of Peace Studies
Vniversity of Bradford,
Bradford Yorkshire,
BD7 1nP

Tel. 33466
Head: Professor Adam Curle.

The objeccivea of the Chair is to Advance learning, and

the application of learning to human welfare, on the nature of

peace and the methods by vhich peace ean be developed and extended.

The objectives described require the development of a

number of disciplines, and also the techniques of interdisci-

plinarv cooTieration in the design of actual models for the

advancement of peace in concrete circumstances.

(a) T'hi!:..sopi..ica!, ehiolt ar2 Hng:iictic studies

These are necessary in order to describe problems of the

attainment of Peace in terms vhich cross idcalobical, religious
and political boundaries.

(11) Econoic iec

Such studies will be both of a general and specific

nature. The general problems will be those of studying how common

economic advantages can be obtained in situations in which

economic interests are t:rima facie in conflict. The specific

studies will he concerned with applying the methodology to

particular cases, for example in connection with situations

likely to lead to conflict between particular regions or between

particular social and institutional groups. Of particular

importance will be economic studies directed to exploring the

17
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common interests between developed and develJping ard

betyeen countries on both sides of ideological barriers.

(c)

(d) Ses
(e) The development o= ircerdisciplinary pruiects

concerned both with exisEin: ..onfliot situations and, more

generally, cases yhere, ver if conflict does not est, peaceful

coJperation could be 4t-nds to common adL.,antage.

Post gredua studies could be for cuasi-formal

ournoses, for example, as a semi-professional preparation for

those yhose field of vork may lie ir international organjzatlons,

aprronriate government departments, voluntary movements, or

even ln industry. It would also be expected that noscgraduate

studes vould cake in short or long seminars of an international

nature.

The rniversitv proposes to have an advsorv panel

cosisting of eminent scholars in Ehe field o: paace or related

---ubjects which will aid in the development of the curricula of

teaching and research.

!'or t;.:e a,' a Un-f.ieraity a.7' Peace

S::es, Society of Friehds (Yorkshire: 1,!atmoughs Print, March
1072).

18
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Peace and Conflict Research Programme,
University of Lancaster,
Lancaster, England.
Telephone 6-5201 (Extension 4230)
Pead: Dr. Paul L. Smoker.

Is'e understand that an undergraduate programme exists at

this university hut we have no further information about i.

19
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rniversity of Al-ron,
Center for Peace Studies,
Al-ron, Ohio,
r.S.A. 44304.

Telephone (21q 375-7319
Warren F. Kuehl, Director.

Estal.-lished in 1970 this program offers a Certi:'fcate

of after completing twenty-two hours of approved

courses selected from four separate disciplines: economics,

history, political science and anthropology. Two core courses

have also been introduced, "Peace, Mar, and Mankind" and

"Value Concepts on Peace and Mar".

The Center also acts as a clearinghouse for information

on Peace Studies programs through its publication Intern.utial

1-'e:zoe Stos ::ers:et:er, with a circulation of over three

thousand in every state and several countries. The Net:sletter

focuses on collegiant peace studies programs as well as programs

in secondary schools.

It operates a resource center of materials and teaching

aids, and serves as a resource agency to meet.communitv needs.

An advisory board of students and taculty members help

plan the Center's activities.

20
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University of Alaska,
Peace Arts,
College, Alaska,
U.c.A. 99701.
Fugene E. Reed

This progrnm has been established by the University of

Alaska as .:on toward a more peaceful world. It is

desizned to prepare -,:udents for a professionnl career in

achievinj: and maintaining peace, while at the same time affording

a ;:,..cd liberal arts hackr.round to those wishing to pursue other

careers. The program is administered by a committee c :dosed of

representatives from all participating colleges.

At present students majoring in this program must

specialize in one of the following area studies: United Stat s,

Europe, Soviet Union or Japan. It is planned to extend the

program to include Latin America and the Yoslem world.

The recuirements for a B.A. egree with a major in Peace

Arts are as follows:

(1) Complete the general reouirements for a R.A. degree.

(2) Complete the following Core courses (18 credits).

Ccmparative Politics
International Affairs
Principles of Fconomics
Political Geography
Diplomatic FistorY of the V.S.
Peace Arts.Seminar

(1) Complete the fo1ioi regional courses (6-22 credits)

Two years of a f:-ein language (or receive credit
b: ozamination)

21
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One semester course in history of area in
which the language is spoken,

One semester course in gecraphy of area fn
which the language is spok.en.

(=.) Colete twelve credits of the following courses

of alternatives arproved hy the program advisor

Cultural Anthropology
T.:orld Ethnography

Psychological Anthroi,ologv
Language and Culture
Economic Development
Comparative Economic Systems
International Economics
Fistory of Economic Thought
Introductory Geography
t:orid Economic Geography
!.:estern Civilization

Twentieth Century America
PLilosophy of History
Latin American Government and Politics
One year of related foreign language at rr"
level or above

218
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Bethel College,
Peace Studies Program,
North Newton, Kansas,
F.S.A. 67117.

Duane Friesen, " rector

tstal:ished in the early part of 1973, Peace Studies at

Bethel was a log.-al step for a Mennonite College with

historical roots in pacifim and peaceful resolution of human

conflict. Peace Studies students here pursue a doz,Ze

Alonzside a more traditional area of study, students follow a

six-step Peace Studies curriculum:

(1) Two introductory courses-7%e fses c: 11;4.7an
Pkernr:enon !'ea2e (total 8

credits)

(2) L:e: Arrs :-.Zoc;:--The contribution of various
areas of study that lend to the understanding of
conflict and peace. (i.e. Bible Studies,
Religion Studies, mathematics, Natural Sciences,
Social Sciences, Pumaniries.) (total 11 credits)

(3) phase could vary from four months
to one year depending on the student's interest.
Students have the opportunity to work with local
Professionals in the fields of law, politics,
mental health, community organizations or voluntary
organizations such as the mennonite Central
Committee or the War Resisters League. (total 14
credits)

(4) Ex;:er:7ence nar--The student would return
frcn the internship and participate in a field
experience seminar which would seek co interpret
and evaluate the various activities students were
engaged in while away from the campus.

Throuphout the course of his or her college career,
and particularly at this stage, he student would

23
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he pursuing his ocher choice of major.

(A) The propran would end in an .7:.-,ance2

in which the student would denonstrate his
or her ability to apply his other field of study
to the issues of Peace. This would involve a
special prolect that would be presented to all
Peace Studies `fajors.

24
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Boston College,

Program for the Stud,: of Peace and War,
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts,

D2167.
Rev. Jamos F. Halpin, Director.

"The Bostoa College Program for the Study of Peare and

War is a joint effort by students and faculty to develop a

regcnal learning center for individuals concerned with questions

related to violence and conflict resolution."

The Boston College program employs the "cluster"

approach. This method groups courses within five different

catagories: Sources and causes of Conflict; Human Rights:

Perspectives on freedom and responsibility; Violence in Society;

Nonvi nce; and Conflict Resolution. Fach of these "clusters"

draws its courses from the following disciplines: Germanic

Studies: History; Management: Philosophy: Political Science;

Psychology; Sociology; Speech Communication and Theatre;

Theology: Economics: English: Physics.

The program offers to enrolled students a degree minor

in :.e:zoe stu2iec. The requirements for the program are:

minimum of fifteen credits involving at least one course from

each cluster and a research paper.

Throughout the academic year, the center sponsors

faculty colloquia, a film and lecture series, a variety of

symposia, and an intra-university seminar series. Also, the

program offers a number of snecial seminar and weekend teach-

ins open to students and faculty designd to develop a greater

awareness of problems related to nonviolent action am: conflict

resolution.

25
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California State University at San Francisco,
Peace Studies Program,
Department of Physics,
San Francisco, California,
U.S.A. 94132.
Charles Shapiro.

The Peace Studies Program at C SF grEtw out of a

University movement to offer "thematic course groupings". A

thematic course grouping is a set of courses offered simul-

taneously by different departments all related to a common

focus.

The Peace Studies grouping consists of seven courses

(three credits each), three of which are designed as "core".

Students enrolled in the program would be required to take all

three of them. The other four are optional electives and will

accept students not participating in the program, if there is

LOOM.

CORE COURSES

Approaches to PeaceInternational Relations
Science and World Peace--Physics
World Peace and Literature-English

Optional Cou_rses

The Nation-State World: Project Peace Off-Campus
field experience--Social Science
Psychology of WarPsychology
Broadcast Communication: Focus on PrJace--Yloadcast
Communication
Library Research

26
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Colgate Ur.:L'ersity
Peace Studies Program
Hamilton, New York,
U.S.A. 13346.
Telephone (315) 824-1000
Alan Geyer, Director.

Established in 1971, the Peace Studies Program at

Colgate is a "transdisciplinarv" approach to peace-making and

peace-keeping in international affairs. It offers opportunities

to develop interest in both research and action.

Team-taught courses have been shared by the faculty of

political science, philosophy, economics, history and geography.

Two approaches are available to students:

Mc,!or in Peace Studies:Seven basic courses and three
electives.

1. Problems of War and.Peace
2. Problems of World Community
3. International Ethics
4. International Politics and American Foreign Policy
5. International Organization and Law
6. Politics of Peacemaking in the United States
7. Senior Project

Concentration in Peace Studies: Any student who wishes

to add a sound peace studies background to any departmental

program could enroll in any of the above courses.

EZecti9es

Seminar in non-violence and conflict resolution
P.S. Arms Control and Disarmament
Cross-cultural communications and International
Politics

The Ralph Bunche House provides residence for thirty-six

students participating in the Peace Studies program. It

27
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contains a library, seminar rcoms, film room, dining facilities,

and a guest suite. The house program includes: student-facultv

conversation, community dialogue and workshops.

Each year the program selects a graduating senior to

serve the following year as a full time "peace Intern". The

rc,sponsibilities include teaching and administration, as well

as serving as a resident advisor of the Ralph Bunche house.

28
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Cornell University,
Program on Peace Studies,
Center for International Studies,
URIS 199,
Ithaca, New York, U.S.A.
Telephone (607) 256-6370
George Quester, Director.

Estahlished--1970

The program sponsors teaching and research on the

moderation and avoidance of war, and on political, economic,

technological and social implications of such progress toward

peace.

Programs include seminars on peace studies and confer-

ences with outside specialists.

29
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University of Dayton,
Peace Studies Institute
Dayton, Ohio, U.S.A.
Wayne Wlodarski, Dfrector.

The Peace Studies Program at the University of Dayton
is centered around three major themes:

(1) Conflict Resolution

(2) World Development

(3) Educating for Peace

Around these concerns the Institute has formalized courses,
workshops, and seminars.

Conflict Resolution Through the general procedure of
course offerings this part of the program is an examination of
the crisis situation. Time is spent on a review of the history
of certain crisis situations

considering different,points of
view. The focus is then placed on possible alternatives in
resolving the conflict.

World Development The Institute offers three basic
courses:

a. Parameters of Peace

b. Economics of Developing Nations

c. Travel/Study to Developing Nations

Educating for Peace

a. Undergraduate Studies (ninicourses, seminars,
workshops)

b. Secondary Education ProgramPeace Education Task
Force working to introduce Peace Education materials
into Dayton Catholic Elementary schools.

30
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Earlham College,
Peace and Conflict Studies Program,
Richmond, Indiana,
U.S.A. 47374.
Stephen Frick, Coordinator.

The Peace and Conflict Studies program (PACS) offers four

entry level courses:

(1) Dominance and Subordination

(2) Chiliastic and Utopian Societies

(3) Religious responses to War and Violence

(4) Violence and Non-Violence

For those electing to become PACS majors, these intro-

ductory courses are followed by a variety of individually

chosen courses in the fields of Biology, Economics, History',

Political Science, Psychology, Religion, and Sociology. Each

student, working with the coordinator defines a special program

in consonance with his or her own interests.

They are currently developing a field component to

supplement the formal PACS course work. There are also

possibilities for foreign study and work/study terms.

31
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Goshen College,
Co=Major in Peace,
Goshen, Indiana,
U.S.A. 46526.
J. R. Burkholder, Director.

"Goshen College, with its continuing close relationship

with the Mennonite Church, might well be called a peace college.

Almost two-thirds of ita one thousand two hundred students came

from the historic peace churches, and thus share a living

opposition to war and violence, with a consequent commitment

to service and reconciliation. From this general perspective,

a peace orientation is presupposed in the overall philosophy and

curriculum of the College."

At Goshen, a student may combine Peace Studies lelth any

recognized academic major to f.:,rm a comajor, which is then

designated as Art/Peace, Soeiology/Peace, History/Peace, etc.

In order to qualify for the comajor, the student must

complete a minimum of twenty-four hours in his or her major

field. These twenty-four hours should include the specified

required courses listed for that Major. The Peace aspect of

the co-major shall consist of,two required core courses: The

Ethics of Peace and War; and Violence and nonviolence: A Social-

Psychological Perepective. Beyond these core courses the

student is expected to take a minimum of nine hours of related

courses from an approved, multidisciplinary list. Some related

courses are: Comparative Revolutions
Christianity and Marxism
International Politics
Sociology of Minorities

32
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The comajor also requires a seminar, field experience,

or other senior advanced study. Usually this will be an

exercise in applying the methodology of the traditional

discipline to some peaceoriented question.

33
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University of Hawaii,
World Order Program,
Department of Political Science,
Honolulu, Hawaii,
U.S.A. 96822.
George Kent

The World Order Provam is concerned with the inter-

connected global problems of war and peace, economic welfare,

justice and ecological danger. Going far beyond short-term

ameliorative adjustments in existing systems, the program is

directed to the formulation and evaluation of new designs for

the political, social and economic structure of the future

world. The World Order Program participants are idealists,

concerned with the highest human values, and they are practical

realists, working toward the concrete realization of those values.

A number of courses on this theme are offered in each

academic year. There are regular colloquia and seminars, a

newsletter, and occasional workshops of interest to those

concerned with the future world order. The overall program

maintains close consultation with the Institute for World Order

and COPRED.

Members of all sectors of the University, the East-West

Center, and the Oahu and state-wide communities are involved

in this venture. Individuals participate in many ways, by

requesting and reading the World Oreer Program newsletter, by

attending the public talks that are offered, by taking courses,

by helping to arrange for speakers or conferences in a variety

of formats, by making presentations at colloquia and other

34
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meetings, by offering courses, and by working with the program's

general planning group.

Reouests for the Program newsletter, and questions of any

kind, may be addressed to George Kent at the above address.

35
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Kent State University,
Center for Peaceful Change,
Kent, Ohio,
U.S.A. 44242.
Raghbir S. Basi, Director.

MAJOR IN PEACEFTTL CHANGE

The Peaceful Change Major is offered through the center

for Peaceful Change in cooperation with the College of Arts

and Sciences. "The curriculum seeks to insure the student an

opportunity to achieve his or her personal goals while at the

same time striving for social relevance. Students are prepared

to fill positions of responsibility in those public and private

institutions and organizations which function to increase the

effectiveness of societal systems through nonviolent change."

The major is formulated around f-!ight core requirements

which all Peaceful Change Majors must take. These courses

account for thirty to forty-six of t:te seVenty-two credit hours

in the major. The following is a list of the Core requirements:

Anatomy of Peaceful Change
Theories of Change
Concepts of Nonviolence
Strategies of Change
Nonviolent Tactics of Change
Field Study
Independent Study
Seminar in Peaceful Change

In addition to the core course requirements, the student

and advisor select twenty-six to forty-six credit hours of

major elective courses, offered by other departments of the

University. A student may focus on a ZeveZ of change (individual-

36
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interpersonal-societal-vorld) and cross integrative areas

(technological advancement-race relations-economic development-

conflict resolution-social justice-others) in choosing major

elective courses. Or, he or she might focus on an integrative

area and cross several levels of change. The courses included

have been carefully screened with regard to their relevance to

particular levels of change and integrative areas of study. The

student and counselor may want to choose to substitute certain

courses that appear to have greater relevance to the particular

goals.

Camplementing classroom study, the student is expected

to become involved, through the field study program, in.practical

learning experiences suc: as working with co-curricular

activities, community projects, political progesses, national

social action groups, and projects in international development.

Beyond the major, the student must satisfy the general

reauirements of the College of Arts and Sciences. The total

credit hours needed for graduation are one hundred ninety-two.

Upon completion of the program, the student receives B.A. with

a major in Peaceful Change.
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Manchester College,
Peace Studies Institute
North Manchester, Indiana,
U.S.A. 46962.
Telephone (219) 982-2141.
Allen Deeter, Director.

Established in 1948 by Gladys Muir, this pioneering

program offers a B.A. in Peace Studies. "Bringing together the

expert knowledge and experience of special guests and faculty,

Peace Studies related the findings of political science, history,

ethics, religion, sociology, psychology, economics, and philo-

sop'ies underlying vazious civilizations to mankind's problems

of order and justice in the 20th century." Emphasis is placed

on questions of value and historical perspectives as well as

technical aspects of cultural analysis, political theory and

practice, non-violence, social psychological factors underlying

strife.

Curriculum in Conflict Resolution An inLerdivisional

major consists of six basic courses staffed by an interdis-

ciplinary team of faculty members. The basic courses include:

International Politics
International Law and Organization
Conflict Resolution: Interpersonal and Intergroup
The Analysis of War and Peace
Philosophy of Civilization
Religions and War
Peace Issues
Peace and the Non-Western World

In addition to six of these basic courses, a concentration

within a ct!Itain area (normally five additional courses), and a

language requirement complete the major. A second major is

38
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encouraged. The five electives can be selected from a number of

disciplines.

F7,actical experience and internship Peace Studies

majors are encouraged to take advantage of practical work

opportunities during the summer in overseas or service agency

experiences. It has often been possible to arrange independent

study credits in connection with volunteer service international

work camps, or work with a church or public social service

agency.

Peace Studies Institute College-wide conferences

featuring visiting speakers, debates on issues of public policy

are planned through the Institute, Jill of which are open to the

public. The Institute sponsors occasional evening and summer

classes on war and peace problems for area teachers, and

publishes the Bulletin of the Peace Studies Institute, a

biannual journal.
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Manhattan College,
Pacem in Terris Institute,
Bronx, New York,
U.S.A. 10471.

Telephone (212) 548-1400
Tom Stonier, Director.

The Pacem in Terris InstAture was est'ahlished in 196f

to "bring into the formal curriculum of Manhattan Cu11o7e and

other educational institutions courses relating to the problms

of war and peace".

Beginning in the fall of 1971 a formal undergraduate

major in Peace Studies was offered. Students in this malor

would be required to complet,2 seven courses from those listed

below. Also required would be a peace studies seminar (six

credits) and a peace studies field seminar (three credits).

(A total of thirty credits)

The Institute sponsors workshops, symposia, and

convocations on Peace Studies and peace education.

Core Courses

World Economic Geography
International Relations
International Organiztion
Anatomy of Peace
Var--3000B.C. - 1713A.D.
The Art of War since 1713
The Cold War and After
Philosophy of War and Peace
Psychology of Social Problems
Religious Dimensions of Peace
Nonviolent Revolution
Social Problems
Ilinorities in American Society
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War and Violence in World History
The Biology of Human Behavior
War and Violence in Western Literature
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Mankato State College,
Peace Studies Program,
Mankato, Minnesota,
U.S.A. 56001.

Telephone (507) 389-2025
John B. Foster, Director. (Dept. of English)

The objective of the Peace Studies Program at Mankato

is to "make the participants aware of the multi-dimensional

complexity of peace; to sharpen their ability to detect and

analyze societal factors contributing to violence and war; and

to give the students some competence in techniques of conflict

resolution".

Currently the school is offering a minor in Peace

Studies in either the B.A. or B.S. programs. A total of

twenty-four credit hours is required for a Peace Studies Minor.

Twelve of these must consist of Peace Studies Core Courses:

Conflict Resolution among Individuals
Conflict Resolution among Nations
Conflict Resolution among Cultures

The other twelve credits may be selected from forty approved

courses offered by the departments of: Biology; Economics;

English; Geography; History; Journalism; Philosophy; Political

Science; Psychology; and Sociology. There is no particular

dist ibution requirement, nor is there any particular sequence

that the courses be taken in.
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University of Massachusetts,

Comparative, International, and Global Survival Studies,
School of Education - Roum 8
Amherst, Massachusetts,
U.S.A. 01002.
Telephone (413) 545-1529
David Schimmel, Director.

The University of Massachusetts has been awarded a
grant by the Institute for International Studies of the U.S.
Office of Education to develop a problem-centered, interdisci-

plinary undergraduate program in global studies. The goal of
r- program is to help each student become globally literate.
G_ohal literacy would consist of a minimum knowledge necessary
for citizens to participate intelligently in public decision

making about issues of global survival. Initially this program
would focus on five problems: population growth; war, peace a;..;

world order; economic development and environmental deterioration:

resource distribution and depletion; and cross-cultural
conflict and communication.

The program of Global Studies would make students aware
of the imolizations and interrelationships among these problems,
alternat a strategies for meeting themand the hard

choices that need to he made. It is an interdisciplinary

effort which seekstIle cooperation of faculty in the sciences,

humanities, social sciences, and profesiional schools.
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Monmouth College,
Center for Peace Studies,
West Long Branch, New Jersey, U.S.L.
Telephone (201) 222-7600
Samuel S. Kim, Director.

The Peace Studies Progrr.,.. at MTnmouth rcr n tha

assumption that peaceful methods of problem solving can be

expected to replace violent techniques only if their causes

and consequences are subject to a systematic and sustained

study. The program includes four separate but interrelated

subjects of inquiry:

The Causes of conflict and violence in the lives and
activities of individuals, groups, nations and the
international community.

Individual, social, cultural, bureaucratic, legal, and
international obstacles to peacemaking.

Viable action strategies for overcanin;: ;hose obstacles.

Alternative warless futures.

Specifics of th Curriculum The progrmn involves three

phases of academic progression, beginning in the Sophomore

year and ending in the Senior year with a Seminar in Peace

Studies. During that time the student is expected to complete

twenty-four hours of guided course work. Upon completion he or

she will be issued a Certificate in Peace Studies.

The first phase consists of an introductory, interdis-

ciplinary course, Peace, War, and Mnkind (P.S. 201-202 six

credits) designed to equip students with conceptual and methodo-

logical tools necessary to study problems of Peace and War.
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The course examines the causes of conflict and violence and

methods of conflict resolution in the activities of individuals,

groups, nations, and the international community.

The second, or intermediate level, consists of a fifteen
crecHt bloc l. of guided electives drawn from the following

disciplines: Anthropology, Economics, English, Government,

Pistory, Psychology, Religion, and Sociology. The student must
choose either all fifteen frpm at least two different disciplines

or twelve from the list above and three from outside the list.

At least two disciplines must he represented.

The fimal phase is a Senior Seg:inar in Peace Studies
(P.S. 401). 'faior emphasis is placed on the students independent

research on a significant issue or problem related to conflict

resolution.
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University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Curriculum in Peace, War, and Defense,
4n1 Hamilton Hall,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
U.S.A. 27514.

S. R. Williamson, Director.

The Curriculum in Peace, War and Defense at UNC Chapel

Hill will offer a B.A. degree in Peace, Par and Defense starting

in the 1974-75 school year. The program seeks to promote a

genuine interdisciplinary approach to understanding the

conditions "leading to peace, war, militarism, defense and

associated problems'.

During the first two years all general college require-

ments, including the foreign language option must he met. The

third and fourth years of the program are planned as follows:

Core requirements -seven courses divided as follows
1. The Ethics of Peace, War and Defense
2. Peace and War

Four of the follow-:ng in at least three departments
3-6

Primate Social Behavior Anth.
Introduction to Public Policy Analysis Fco.
International Economics Eco.
Literature of War Eng.
American Military History Hist.
Diplomatic History of the U.S. Hist.
Defense Policy and National Security Pol. Sci.
Comparative Policy Pol. Sci.
Conflict, Aggression and Violence Soc.

The State and Society Soc.

One of the following

Growth and Development of Aerospace Power
Airforce Leadership and Management
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Evolution of Warfare
Amphibious Warfare
Navigation and Naval Operations

Wor Requirements six courses, two from each of the
following groups with no more than four from any one department.

grour A
Primate Social Behavior
Literature of War
Social Ethics and Political Thought
Ethics

Biological Foundations of Behavior
Religious Ethics and Modern Problems
Theories of Peace and War
Polimetrics of International Relations
Conflict, Aggression, and Violence
Collective Behavior
The State and Soci-y

,.Trqut' E

American Military History 1760-1960
War and Contempc:ary Society
Diplomatic History of the U.S. I, II

story of International Relations I, II
International Relations and World Politics
International Organizations
Organization and Conduct of the Foreign Relations

of the U.S.

grouD C

Introduction to Policy Analysis

International Resources and National Policy
International Economics
Economic Deve'opment

The President, Corlgress and Public Policy
Public Administr _ion
Contemporary Soviet Foreign Policy

Contemporary International Relations of the U.S.
Defense Policy and National Security
Comparative Civil-Military Policies
The Politics of Guerrilla Warfare
Community Conflict and Public Policy
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Courses used to meet "core" requirements cannot be

counted toward fulfillment of the "Major" requirement.

Electives Seven courses, at least five from divisions
other than Social Science.

Directed Reading With approval from the Director, this

may be substituted for one of the courses in the -!eljor.

Honors Work with five or more faculty members of

different departments.
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University of Notre Dame
Program in Nonviolence,
Notre Dame, Indiana,
U.S.A. 46556.
John Yoder, Director
Basil O'Leary, Executive Secretary.

During the first semester of the Program in Nonviolence

the student is introduced to the understanding of the prevalence

of violence in resolving conflict, efforts to define the concept

pl,ilosophically, and various explanations of its origins in

human experience. At the same time the student is introduced

to opportunities to enter conflict situations in the city of

South Bend in which coercion and dialogue solicit his su)port.

The student is then led to inquire further, through a variety of

interdisciplinary courses, into theories of con'lict resolution,

internatic-ll organization, the psychology of aggression, and

others dealing with social change.

ours-?s in Nonviojency

Seminar in Nonviolence
Introduction to Nonviolence
War, Peacf and Revolution
Myth, Love and Violence

Inte-r'dsciplinary Courses

Conflict Resolution
Capitalist Critique
Gandhi--Satyagraha and itsMilieu
Theology of Revolution
Theology and Community Service
Diplomacy and Peace
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University of Pittsburgh,
Conflict and Peace Studies Program,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
U.S.A. 15213.

Jerome Laulicht, Director.
Department of Sociology

The goal of this undergraduate program is ro study the

causes of war and ; ace, both within societies and among nations.

It focuses on the circumstances and processes which cause large-

scale social conflicts. The factors which lead. :lotions,

societies, and gtou, to re,rt to violence will be given

particular attent!on. These goals involve studying the soclai,

cultural, political, economic and psyr.hclogical factc:s

might generate and perpetuate social conflicts and sor.4

violence.

The Certificate Program in Conflict and Peace

consists of the following:

(1) Four interdisciplinary core co,:tses:

Problems of War and Peace
Probs of Social Justice and Bvman Survival
The Analysis of Conflict
Approaches to Cnnflic: Resc2.ution: Th6:!ory and

Practice

(2) Selc..7ted courses offered ume.:?r departmental our:picL.J:

Law and Conflict Re%iolut-lon
Biology on Aggress'..on

Sociology cf 012 Black RavolutionRry Movement
Ams Control ane Disarm4ment
Institut-fov,f ior Resolvlag Conflict

tiargaining

Introduction to International Traci:.
S. World Power

W::.r and the Milit&ry in American Life

5n
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Comparative Militnry Systems
:ommunist Mili q.y Institutions
Theory of International Relations
Nationalism
American Foreign Relations
Theories and Concepts of Comparative Politics
World Politics
International Organization
U.S. Defense Establishment
International Systems
Race Relations
Social Change
Revolutionary Social Movements
War and Peace
International Communications
Cross-cultural Communications
Political Communication and Public Opinion

(3) Independent projects such as individual or small

group research, supervised eience with th2 analysis of

conflict resolving agencies, or participation in special seminars.

(4) An annual project for program participants.

(5) A bi-weekly non-credit colloquium for program

participants geared toward une.;:graduates.

The minimum requirement for a certificate would be

fifteen credits of work consisting of at least two core courses,

relL ad departmental courses, and parti.Apation in an independent

project or annual project. As experience is gained with the

program, it could become a ,Iseful base for a self-designed

major.
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School for International Training,
World Issues Program,
Brattleboro, Vermont,
U.S.A. 05301.

Jon Booth

The School for International Training was established

in 1964 as the formal educational center for The Experiment in

International Living. The school is a small, highly s2ecilized

institution which seeks in all its programs to help people

prepare themselves to live, study, travel, communicate, work and

serve cultures other than our own.

One of the school's programs offers a Lache7 r of

International Studies with a concentration on one of four major

curricula areas:

Peace Studies and Conflict Resolution
Environment and Ecology
Population and Family Planning
Social and Economic Development

The pursuit of a specific major does not require a delimiting

career or academic choice. The four program areas are inter-

re.: :ed.

Students involved in the Peace Studies and Conflict

Resolution concentration examine data and concepts linking

population growth, poverty an,, pollution to the problems of

peace making. In addition to career orientation and meetings

with :-:eace education organizations for majors, the module

includes theories of international and transnational conflict:

the war system and related threats to survival; the search for

actions through which the world can become non-violently ordered;
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examination of models of individual leadersc, in ,:,eace education

arA peace action; assessment of prioritiu; Ir peace studte;

local and international role models; analys! s of staciszical

data on the relationship between violent Clict and a

nation's level of development, arms expenditures, populati

growth, outlays for education and welfare; case studies in

international cooperation and conflict; national policies; human

values; basic nature of man and hiF-- gtures; sources f leverage
in the war/peace system; international negotiation and
mediation.

During b.is two year program the first and fourth

semesters are spent on the multinational Vermont campus, while
the second and third semesters are spent in overseas or

domestic field work. All study is planned by student,

faculty, and practicing professionals.

Admission requirements include two years of successful

undergradua-e study equivalent.
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Peace and Lumen Development,
:unia,

Telephone WS) 1000 ext. 531
Fr. Fdward J., Director.

EsLab......ned in 1971, this interdisciplinary -,rogram

stresses the development of an intercultural sensitivity. It

focusee L: t:.,e analogy between the "inner city" and the

economically developing world, as areas where people are acted

upon by outside structural forces.

After completion of eight courses pius an experimentaZ

the ctudent is awarded an undevegraduate certificate. The core

courles include:

Introductory Seminar: Educational Theater
Peace and Politics
The Christ:ian as a Peace Maker
Colloquium: Studies in Peace and Human Development

Seniors participate in an interdisciplinary seminar

focusing on a cammon project with each student contributing

study and insight from the fie:I of their acadelnic major.

Requirements for entrance into the program ill one

semester of volunteer cammunity work.

Summer experimental academic seminars are held in

Philadelphia and Cclumbia, South America.
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St. Louis University,
Institute for he Study of Peace,
336 Champlin Hall,
St. Louis, Missouri,
U.S.A. 63103.
James McGinnis, Executive Secretary.

"This problem oriented, interdisciplinary curriculum is .

designed to develop an international perspective td a

sophisticated understanding of the problems and strategies in

achieving world peace."

The program consists of five core areas:

(1) Peace and the Person
CLO.ture and Peace

(3) Development and Peace
(4) Strategies and Peace
(5) Pathology of Peace

Undergraduate Certificate A student must fulfill the

degree requirements of his controlling department. In regard to

th institute, the student must demonstrate a familiarity with

each of the five core areas, while specializing in one of t.! ese

areas. This would normally include: three hours in each co:e

area; si..77 hours in the core area of specialization. (Speciaj-

ization includes A rt: arch project.) Students are encouraged

to specialize in a core area that closely corresponds to their

departmental major.

1). \ ron-departmental Ph.D. is

offered, prcvided c'e stL-ienl :lave five graduate faculty

members direct his p:J:a71

Resource

reseArch and educational activities
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Tapes, articles and books relevant to peace studies
Film, simulations nd discussions
Newsletter/Journal

Community Involvement

Adult Education
High School Lectures
Research on community problems and attitudes

InterVm'yel.oity 7xc1ange Ur, r the auspices of COPRED,

University of Wisconsin (Madison), Manchester College, and St.

Louis University, a student exchange is possible ranging from

weekend seminars to monn-long opportunities for course work

and research.

5f.)
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Syracuse University,
Studies in Nonviolence,
E.S.I.N. Chapel House,
Syracuse, New York,
U.S.A. 13210.

Neil Katz, Director.

The Nonviolent Studies Program at Syracuse attempts

to "explore human violence at all levels of interaction, from

intrapersonal to international."

khphasis is placed on the following areas of study:

The History of the PoAce Meyer, Ir.

Pow nonviolence can be used as a vehicle of social change
Ho.:: the peace movement can be used to find creative

answers to personal problems.

The program consists of the following multidisciplinary courses:

Introduction to Intellcntual History on Nonviolence
Introdwt:ion Theory of Nonviolence
,Introducti,7. !:'n-violent Conflict Resolution
Models of Internctional Peace

Vorkshops, rangini; fr6m one to three credit lours, have included:

Alternative Education: Critique and Experience
Feminism as a Political Philosophy
Broken People: Alternative CommunitA.,_:s and Social
Movemc :s in Contemporary Socic.:y

Fudents and the Law
Poetry, Terr)rism, and Justice
PsYcholog7 of Schooling
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Union College,

Department of Politf,a1 Science,
Peace and World Ordcr Program,
Schenectady, New Yo.,
'U.S.A. 12308.

Dee Wernette, Norman Walbek, Coordinators.

The primary g9a1 of the Peace and World Order Wor is
to provide an "academic focus on two interrelated problem areas:
(1) the proble- ,f world order; (2) the problem of social
conflict, violence and conflict resolution."

The program is designated as a joint major between the

departments of Political Science and Sociology. Students in
the program would be required to take twelve coursee, five of
which are designated as core. Depending on the student's

particular interest, the remaining courses (seven) could be
selected from a list designated as "peace studies". In addition,
a two term senior project tkat would

include weekly seminars and
a senior thesis is required.

Besides Political Science and

Sociology courses, o'hers designated as "peace studies" are
drawn from the departments of: Economics, Philosophy, Psychology,
and Comparative Education.

The specific purposes of the program are: (a) to teach
the elements of systemic incilAry; (b) to promote a linkage

between the descriptions of irternational problems; (c) to

combine en understanding of broad human problems vith an
emphasis on practical steps to deal with them; (d) to teach an

understanding of group methods of cooperation with increased

sensitivity toward personal skills and habits of dealing with
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other people; (e) to provide a solid know edge of global human

problems, combined with a knowledge of social conflict and

conflict management techniques, and to provide areas of

specialization within the major that .ilows students to

develop particular interest in rigorous ways.
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University of Washington,
Conflict Studies Program,
Seattle, Washington, U.S.A.
Roy L. Prosterman, Chairman.

The Conflict Studies Program at University of
Washington is offered as a subdivision of the (lencral Studies

Program. Its aim is to prepare undergraduate, through a

carefully integrated interdisciplinary program, for careers in

agencies conclrned with the understand.-
, ;):,a,antion, or

resolution of conflict, and for graduate stud, in which such

preparation may be of ellbstantial relevz.nce.

The program consists of both "core" and "specialization"
cclrties. The "core" courses, revived of all students 1.n the

progrm, are intand;:d to expose the general JIroblems of conflict
at all 1L'!els and to provide th2 student with some basic means
of unden,tanding the problem. The following are listed as
"core" courses:

Introduction to Conflict Studies
Introduction to Conflict Resolution
Utopias and Dystopias
Arms Control and Disarmament
Psychological and Biological Pe.:spect'ves on Hur-..an
Violence

Also one of the following are reruired:

Projectoriented Study
Supervised Study
Senior Study

The above allows for either supervised interneship with a

communitv organization or institutic concerned with problems
c- research, education or resolution of conflict or an indivi-
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dually guided study generally requiring the submission of a

thesis.

In addition to approximately twenty-five credits of

"core" courses, most Conflict Studies majors wou take several

additional courses that correspond to his or he: interest

within the field. The university has been offering one or two

new courses a semester of direct relevance to the program.

Same have been:

Total MI: and Europe
War and Crisis
Non-violence and Social Change
The History of the Atomic Bomb
War and Society
iiistory of the Peace Movement in the U.S.
Boulding's Conflict and Defence

This is not to mention the large number of regular catalogue

listed course offerings which would 1,2 appropriate to the

individual student program.

The University also has a program in "Nuclear Conflict

Studies" which has been in existence since 1965. The program

Invo/vec bcth faculty research and undergraduate teaching.
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The William Peterson College of New Jersey
300 Pompton Road,
Wayne, New Jersey,
U.S.A. 07470.
Tele,',nnr 881-2126
Dr. James Bains, Lirector.

The Peace Studies Program at Wii'lan Pbterson College

is a concentration within the Liberal "udies Major. In order

to receive a peace studies concentration a student must first

major in Liberal Studies by taking forty-eight credits in at

least three faculties of the Social and Behavioral Science

Division of the College, with no less than three and no more

than eighteen credits in en,:.h faculty. Thirty of those credits

must be selected from the following peace studies related

courses:

International Economics 3 credits
History of Econamic Theory
Geopolitics
GeogTaphy of War and Peace
InteLnational Relations
U.S. Foreign Policy
Toward a Technology of Peace
The United Nations
Problems of International Relations
Political Socialization
Social Psychology
Psychology of Social Issues
Social Anthropology
Human Types
Alternritives to Armed Conflict
Independent Study 1-9 credits
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University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point,
Peace Studies Program,
Ftev?'ts Point, Wisconsin, U.S.A.
Joseph B. Barris, Chairman.

The Peace Studies Program at the University of Wisconsin

(Stevens Point) is an academic mu fdisciplinary, multi-

dimansirnal program coordinated by a committee composed of

both students and faculty. The program's purpose is the exami-

nation of factors related to the development and maintenance

of a peaceful world society.

Although the program has not yet reached the degree-

offering status, the committee is in a constant process of

curriculum development with this end in mind. Evenvially an

interested student might draw from a wide range of university

courses which could lead a substantial concentration in

Peace Studies. Currently the following courses are being

offered under the Peace Studies Program and on regular basis:

Dimensions of a Peaceful World
Social Matrix of War
Biological Factors and Effects of War and Aggression

Seminar in Nonviolence
The Personal Element in Peace
Sociology of Peace and War

Futures
Literature of Peace and War
Psychology of Aggression
Seminar on Nonviolence

In part, the program is an overview of the va-lous disciplinary

contributions to the study of peace. Attempts are being made to

integrate the entire program.
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ren.ces and Warkshaps Aside from their curricular

deve1opme:17 responsibilities, the committee is also involved in

noo-curri.r.ular activities which include the community, Peace

Lectures and Pece Education workshops and conferences utilizing

speakels and organiza-ions irom tne University and other

sources have been offered.

The tr.iversitv also offers a "Semester Abroad" in eithc.7

London, Munich or Asia. There is also a wide range of "Area

Studies" available to interested students.
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l'niversit of Wisconsin, Madison,
-.enter for Conflict Resolution,
42) No,-th Lake Street,
adisor., Wisconsin,
U.S.A. 53706.

Jim Struve

The Center tor Conflict esolution is an independently

incorporated community of individuals (students, faculty and

staff members) workin.i., collectively on several project areas.

They share a common concern with the predominance of prejudice,

vioence and war, and are concerned most immediately with

responding to the needs of our society "understanding that we

are, in fact, all members of a global community".

Their university activities include the planning and

development of a Cc..nf7ict Studies Theme of Interest within the

American Institutions Department. Presently they arc offering

two core courses: (1) Conflict Resolution in American Society

(2). Conflict in American Society

a. d a number of related courses:

(1) Gandhi's ThouOt

(2) Philcsophy of Nonviolence

(3) Theory and Methods of Nonviolenc.t

In the planninu, stages are additional course offerings and a

more active independent study and internship program.

Other project areas of the Center include: Project on

Community Conflict; Center Research/Action Collective; Resourse

center; a monthly newsletter; a Peace/Conflict Early Childhood

Education Project, Workshops.
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Historic Peace Church Seminaries,
Joint Masters Program in Peace Studies.

Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminaries
3001 Benham Avenue,
Flkhart. Indiana 46514

Bethany Theological Seminary (Brethren)
Butterfield and Meyers Road
P.O. Box 408
Oak Brook, Illinois 6n521

rarlham School of Religion
L.Ichmond, Indiana 47374

PennLilvania, University of
Peace Science D(wartment
Whartwa School of Finance and Commerce
Valter Isard, Choirperson
Philadclphia, Pennsylvania 191n4.
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CANAflA

Department ot Political Science,
Carleton Cniversity,
Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada.
Attar Professor John Sigler.

An1 and Ph.D. program in ,-ace rese.,nrch eNists here

as a suh-division of the intrrnational relations division of

the political science program. Students wishing to enter the

proeram must have a minimum of six credits (courses?) under-

graduate political science or take a make-up Year at Carleton.
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Peace and conflict 1,.eqe:Irch Programme,

rniversltv 1.ancaster,

Lancaster, Fr.1.,.1qnd.

Hea,.1.: Dr. l'au: L. Smoker.

Telf:chnne (,-5.2]-11 (emtensicll A23n).

1.:e understand that a graduate rrogra=e cxists at this

universttv hut we have nu further information it.
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UNITP STATES OF ,',MERICA

The historic Peace Church Saminaries
Master's Program in Peace Studies

Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminaries
3003 Benham Avenue
Elkhart, Indiana,
C.S.A. 46514.

Bethany Theological Seminarv (Brethren)
Butterfield and Meyers Road
P.o. ?ox 40?.,
Cak Prook, Illinois,
r.s.A. 60521.

Farlham School of Religion,
.:).1chmond, Indiana,
-.S.A. 4737,',.

Th, Mast2r's ProFram in Peace Studies in a further

effort to pool resources from a common heritage as it relates

to peace education and acticn from a Christian theological

perspective. The prionary intention is to factlitate the peace

witness of members in local congregations and In their larger

comnunities, as well as the church's !--'sion and service in the

world.

The program is basically a two year theological Master's

degree offered by each of the three schools. A student is

expected to enroll in one school but take some of his worl.: tn

the other two. Each school has its own

reqoireents with some variation in credits, ccurse offerings,

stipulations for graduation, etc.

It Is designed to include first hand acquaintance with

the historical identity and ethos oE the other peace churches
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This is nrovied for bv residency ill one o..7 more terms in one

of the ether ,.:,:oinaries. The foundational course:, in Biblical,

historical, ;,nd tboolcvial studies reno:red ':cr the

program are all taoylit frm a Peace-Church per-Tective. Some

electives ir,clude:

Tbe Cl.urch, thn State, and War
:heol,)gv of Revolution
7:onviplence

Poli:ical Ethics
,nri.;t.an Attitudes toward War,
Peace and Revolution

Pacilism and the Biblical
Tr;:cltion

Religious Responses to War
and Revolution
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

University of Pennsylvania,
Graduate Group in Peace Science,
3817 Locust walk,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
U.S.A. 19104.

Walter Isard, Director.

"The Program in Peace Science at the University of

Pennsylvania has two basic orientations: one is toward the

underlying theory of conflict and conflict Management as they

relate to interaction of behaving units--nations, communities,

cultures, governments, business organizations, ethnic groups,

interest groups, religious institutions and individuals in

their psychological, economic, social and political contexts:

the other is toward a methodology and techniques of analysis

for effective examination of conflict problems and for the

design of cooperative procedures to nrovide guidelinep for

consistent public policies and group and private decisions in

coplrz with conflict."

The school offers both a !.!asters ar.2 a Ph.D. in Peace

3,2iee. The Masters Program is intended to provide the student

with basic theoretical and analytical tools in the field. It

is designed to prepare graduates for entry into middlelevel

professional positions. The program requires successful

7eticn of eigh:: co:c,ses, a thesis or equivalent research

!-:zrers, TZz.is !-assiro a c.,z7.rehensive examination. It usually

takes a minimum of three semesters to complete the program.

rhere are no specific requirements for admission other than

that of the standard graduate admissions. However, it may he
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UMITFR STATES RE AMERICA.

reeuired th,it incoming students strengthen their background in
mathernati'..s and. statistics from a series of lectures specially
designed !"or the7,

Admission to the Ph.7`. prn.;,,ram is contingent upon
passIng the comrrehonsive clxamination. c:

It is expected that the student take extra
coursc:s or do extensive reading in international relations and
the historv of international conflict.

shoL.r..

The program centers on courses in the following areas:
!s'icro-econonic Theory
fluantitative Ilethods. Statistics, and Econometrics
Mathematic1 yodel Building
Advanced Social Science 'iodel
Public Pol icy Analysis
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CWTE° Collerms and 1(niversities at which peace studies
courses are heinq estelished or are being already
taught hut for Olich no inforwation was availahle.

of F,Ik:lcior,

9r,t'.1 :Irv! P Privo

( brrad, 7,%1!vt.rsirv

A!. Fro: rn!r.n:tree or,

FlIse
lnctitute PtIls:v1r,-11 Science

?,0111der, Culco

Cre1s!hton l'0 iver!4!tv

Peacc. Stce c,ub-co-nittoir

Tem Pr,b(fr7ann, ChatrIlan
e",rAF,.a 69111

Pu'ee

Peace Studi,!, Pro,Yr:17.1

Albert F:dride
Penarcrent of Pol:tfca1 Scierize

277(}6

LOwevood coller:e
Dent. St-L.:dies

"nrle Stf.,ven

?'Igc. 53711

rInrida St:Ito rrl!v,,,r!4itv

Vorle, Order Prov,ram

fl:71eshy

Tztllahasse,!, 323n6
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Gustavus Adolphus College
Dr. Robert E. Karster,
Vice President 1-c/ Academic Admintr;tien
Saint Peter, 'itnnesota 567.

Illinois, University of, Chicave
Joseph Allay
Chiczulo, TIlinois f.,06B11

Indiana rniversity of Pennsylvanii.
Peace Studf-!s Program
Gary Thorpe
Frank Knapp
flepartment of Political Science
Indiana, Pennsylvania 15701

Iowa State University
Elizabeth Hoyt
Department of EL. nomics
Ames, Iowa 50n10

Iowa, University of
Center for Peace Eduzation
Burns Weston, Law S:hool
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Juniata College
?eace Studies Program
John Stauffer, President
Huntington, Pa. 16652

Le Moyne College
Alfred T. Bennelly, S. J.
nepartment of Religious Studies
Le Moyne Heights
Syracuse, New York 13214

Marquette rniversity
Program for Peace Studies
rather William Sullivan
Milwaukee, Viso. 53233
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Michigan, University of
Peace Studies Program
Dick Ross, Student Coordinator
c/o navid Singer
Department of Political Science
Ann Arbor, "Ichigan 46104

Missouri Peace Studies Institute
Jerry L. Rosser, nirector
813 Maryland Avenue
Columbia, Missouri 62501

Net, York, State University of
Peace Stud:es Program
Barr,. Sloan, Student Coordinator
M.11-35

Alhanv, New York 12222

Northwestern rni.:ers:ty
Peace CPnter
Roseanne u:ark
7n1 Emerson Avenue, Apt.
Ev:,nston, III. F,0201

Purdue !'niversity
Lou Beres
Department of Political Science
Lafayette, Indiana 47907

Sacramento State College
Peace Studies Center
Duane Camoell, Coordinator
0enartment of Education
Sacramento, Calif. 9581°

Southeastern Mass:ichusetts rniversity
Lura Teeter
Department of Philosophy

Dartmouth, "aine 0277
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Wilmington College
Peace Studies Institute
Larry Cara
Wilmington, Ohio 45177

Wooster College
Political Science Department
Gordon L. SkPll
Wooster, 01-11,) 44691

Ziterbo College
Peace Center
Father John Heagle
LaCrosse, Wisconsin 54601
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CRAPTER V Pirectory of Peace Research Institutes that do some
teachinn (according to the 1973 UNESCO 1,::rnat-,:ona/

!r Peacr ar2

1. Centre of T:ar Foctologv
Institut de sociolcTie de l'
Ijni7,rcicA 1br. Rrumelles
2.4 Avvnlle Jeanne

F,ru,4seIs 105'1

701. SI. 59.

Pead: lc t(q. Verner, roc tor

2. Institute for Conflict Study
Fandelseurs, Tvaalfmaandenstraat
Antwernen
Tel. (n3) 3122(,6

;f2al: Pierre Selue, Director

3. Cano.dian Research Institute ((PRI)

::117as Street
(ntari.,

(:.p,) 545-937n

H-Ad7 1)r. !:urnan I. Director

In,;titato

..,uigtr)katu 5 R

33150 Txmol'e 10
Tel. 0311 2')571

Pend: 3oLeL:1 Arosalo, 7)iroc,tor
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5. French I:1st:fuze for Polemology

7 ',.ue Guten'-erg

75 Paris 15
Telephone 750. 04. 67.
Pead: Professor Gaston Pouthoul, Director

6. Study Group for Peace and Conflict Research
n-69 Heidelberg, Hauptstrasse 52
Telephone HD - 54472
Head: Team; no individual director

7 Free University of Berlin,
I stitute for Political Science Department of
Peace and Conflict Research
1 Perlin 37;
Ihnestrasse 21, Vest Berl4n
Telephone 769.023 6n
Head: None (Co-ordination Committee)

8 Institute for Peace Research and Security
Policy at University of Hamburg
Falkenstein 1 D-2000
Hamburg 55
Head: Wolf Graf von Baudissin, Director

9. Polemological Institute
lIbbo Emmiussingel 19 Groningen
Telephone 050 - 115585
Head: Professor Bert V. A. Roling, Director

10. Peace Research Centcr
Verlengde Groenstraat 43, Nijmegen
Telephone G3,300 - 58711
Head: Dr. L. Wecke, Director
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11. International Peace Research Institute, nslo (PRIO)
P.n. Rnx 5052
nslo 3, Norv:av
Head: Helge Pveem, Director

12. University Commission for Peace and Conflict search
Paradisgatam 5, S-2235n Lund
Telephone 046/145460
Head: Rirgitta nden, Chairman

13. Interdisciplinary Conflict Research Group
University of Gothenburg
Statsvetenskapliga Institutionen
Pack, 4nn 25
Goteborg 52
Head: Professor J. Westerstahl, Chairman

LM: TED 1...._277

14. i. D. Bernal Peace Lilrary
n Great Russell Street
London, England
W. C. 1. B 3 B N
Telephone 01-242-8316
Head: Professor D. C. Cro7foot-Podgkin
n',1, FRS, Nobel laureate

15. Peace and Conflict Research Programme
University of Lancaster
Lancaster, England
Telephone 65201, extension 4230
Pead: Paul L. Smoker, Fellow in Conflict Research

Richardson Institute for Conflict and Peace Research
Belgrove }louse, Relgrove Street
London, England
W. C. 1 P.. BAA
Telephone 837-8921
Head: Michael Beverley Nichol3on, Director
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1=-PFL47ED RESEAP'.:!: CENTE.72 IN aT YL17ED

As noted earlier, a number of scholars doing research

ch Ls unquestia7.71y peace-supportive do not vet think ef

themselves as peace researchers. Listed below are a number of

university concentrations which Wehr considers to be within the

peace research community. rnfortunately, the list does not

identify the numerous individual researchers in var_ous

academic institutions who may rt.late in one way or another to

one of the concentrations mentHned herein. We cite below the

malot ones, some of tly,± indiviCual scholars concerned, and

their specific research foci.

17. Colorado, University of,
Boulder (Institute of Behavioral Science)
Fead: K. Boulding, E. Boulding, Hammon, White, Midlarsby

et al. working on general systems theory, nonviolent

socialization processas, application of computer tech-

nology to conflict management, peace education curri-

culum aevelopment.

18. Columbia rniversity
New York
Head: Melman, Lall, Goetz, Benoit, Gardner et al. working on

international peacekeeping and development, conversion

to peace-based economies, international organization.

19. Harvard University
Center of International Affairs
Co,mbridge, Mass.
rted: Professor Joe Nye

*This nection excerpted from Paul Wehr and A. Michael

qashburn, "Toward the Study of Peace" (manuscript). Additional

information on peace research and peace studies programs is

available in COPRED's current booklet, "Program Description of

COPRED Council Members".
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20, Hawaii, University of,
Honolulu

Head: lacob. Kent, Haas. Rummel, Phillips et al, working
on the dimenslonalitv nations research, trans-
national values research.

21.

Canbridge (Center for International Studies)
Head: Alker, Choucri, Bloomfield, et al. working on

international conflict and world resource allocation,
suprana:ional and transnational institutions,
forecasting international conflict, disarmament and
arms control.

22. `lichigan, Univers:ty of,
Ann Arbor

Head: Sinrer, Katz, Levy, Heffner, Chesler et al working
on correlates of war, determinants of civil violence,
osvchological factors in violent conflict, conflict
management in public schools.

23. `finnesota, University of,
l.!inneapol[s (Center for International Studies)
Head: riohrow, Schoettle, Hoppman, Sibley et a]. working on

research utilization and policymaking, l'isarmament
end anrs control, history of pacifism and peace
movements.

24. North Carolina, University of,
Chanel Hill (Program in Peace and Conflict)
Head: Azar, Sloan, Kritzer -..,. al. ',orking on international

events data analysis, int,ntorying peace-related
rasearch, nonviolent national defense.

25. Northwestern University
Evanston
Head: Guetzkow, Park, Anderson et al. working on simula-

tion r.nd gaming In international conflict analysc
and university teaching, decisionmaking analysis,
peace and conflict education materials and techniques.
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26. Ohio State University
lershon Center
Head: Alger, Rosenau, Hillikev, Snyder, Herilln et al .

lorking on internacional organization, transnational
systems, rf,search utilization in policvmaking.

27. Pennsylvania, University of
Philadelphia (graduate Program in Peace Research)
Head: Isard, Volperc, Saaty, Conroy ec al. working on

conflict analysis, treatment of minorities during
wartime, games theory.

28. Princeton University
Center of International Studies
Prcf. Cyril Black, Director
Prof. Richard A. Falk
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

29. Richmond and John Jay Colleges
New York
Head: Cook, Cooper, Sterns et al. working at historical

peace research, analysis of domestic and international

violence as related to US official policy and American

social structure.

30. Stanford University
Palo Alto (Institute for Study of International Conflict and

Integration)
Head: North, Dinnes et al. working on decisionmaking analysis,

international interactions and decisions to go to war,

escalation.

31. Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York (International Relations Program,

Nonvioler.t. Studies Program)
Head: Coplin, Kriesberg, Katz, Barkun et al. working on

new approaches to teaching about international relations,

conflict theory, development,applied nonviolent
strategies.
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32. ',:ashington University, St. Louis university
Ft. Louis (Community Crisis Intervention Center)

Cormick, Laue, Caspary et al. working on theory and
training techniques for community dispute settlement,
interracial conflict management, new approaches tc
teaching about creative change in society.

13. Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut
(torld Data Analysis Program)

Head: Russett, Milstein, Lee, W. Bell et al. working on
business community attitudes towal peace/war
questions, futurist models of peaceful societies,
international events analysis.
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CVAPITR VI Summer Schools

PFLr,IUM

University of Peace
Dominique Pire Foundation
35, Rue du Marche
5200--Huy
Belgium
Telephone 085/148.81
Secretary: Josbe Vagner

The University of Peace sponsors two International

Summer Sessions of two weeks duration during the months of July

and August. The summer school has defined the following

conditions for participation in the program%

between tventy and forty

Langue: Fnglish, French, flutch and German are the four be

languages for talks and discussions. The summer school will

try to arrange other translations, if participants request

these well in advance.

Residence should be uninterrupted from the first to the

last dav of the session. As the smooth running of the session

for the entire group is involved, participants'are asked not

to apply to come if they are unable to observe this rule.

Residence at the University of Peace is compulsory.

ExT.-e):Pes: Participants pay their own travelling expenses. Each

person pays a contribution amounting to 2.500 Belg. Fr. Cnich

covers full board and lodging. The Administrative Council pays

othor expenses, sucll as overheads and invitations to speakers.

,IpT'fcationo: There are no limitations of a national;
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BFL( IUM

professional, confessional or political nature for acceptance

Into the su7.1mr schoal. 1:oever, applicanto. may be offered a

place at an alternative sessio, on account of rhe number of

requests for ad7.ission. It in therefora advised to apply as

soon as possible.

T::lks, discussions, personal accounts, group

york and .;tudv, including:

--eflection as to the necessary longterm conCitions of

an action for justice and peace.

-Reflection on the difficulty of perceiving and

accepting reality.

-Looking for practical applications (with emphasis on

the need for a wellinformed public opinion): what

each can do in his or her own country.

art A Study of tke 5-:ttion Today

1) The evolution of industrial society, and its impact on the

orld in general:

- -Negative outlook as regards the quality of life, which

has been endaneered by overindustrialization;

uneasiness and unrest due to the lessening of tradi

tional values;

-the economic and ecological stalemate for which this

society seems to be heading;

--the cY.ploit.::tion of certain claeses and certain

countries on which the standard of living of industrial

society depent.ls.

2) As regards the average citizen, the absence of interest in
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BELGIUM

politics, together with the lack of political power in any real

sense.

Part 2: I?: f:earch of Ne22 Metkods

With those individuals who propose them and are putting them into

practice and with the session patticipants themselves.

--the story of an actual experience of cultural action

almed at arousing every citizen's political consciousness.

--the search for an answer to the real needs and aspira-

tions of the generation of l9E8--reflections from the

'tarxIst angle.

--the way of life, and strategy, of non-violent action, as

applied to the present time.

--of special importance in the Third World: literacy

training for the veritable awakening of the individual.
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CANADA

The Summer School in Peace Research,
Grindstone Island,
c/o Canadian Paace Research Institute
25 Dundana Avenue
Dundee, Ontario, Canada
Telephone (416) 628-2356
Head: Cheri Wagner, Director.

The Canadian Peace Research Institute was involved in

planning International Seminars (and later the QuakerUNESCO

Seminar) at Grindstone Island in Lake Rideau from 1963 until

1969 for the Canadian Friends Service Committee. In 1970 CPRI

organized the first Summer School in Peace Reseexch. Since 1970

the School has been sponsored by CPRI. The school takes place

during three weeks in July annually.

The summer school surveys peace research findings on the

following: Historical Studies
The Playing of Non Zero Sum Games
Relationships of Ideology and Attitudes
Mathematical Studies of Wars and Arms Races
InterNation Simulation in Political Research
Peace Research Theory and Political Theory
Lmpact of the Physical Sciences on Politics
Theories of Deterrence and Revolution
Studies on the United Nations

Some actual research is done on the island in the form

of attitude surveys of participants, who are university students

(graduate and undergraduate), professors, high school teachers,

and others from various disciplines.

Peace action receives attention, too; participants

describe their past experiences and discuss how to make future

actions effective.
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CANADA

Students can obtain four to six hours of credit at the

following colleges and universities: Michigan State University,

State University of New York System, Conrad Grebel College,

Emmanuel College, Vayne State, Macalester College, and others.

Other students should check at their schoolth for credit

arrangenents.

DI.Tect.;ry Mcnber Inct7:tAtIons 1.373, Association of 1.:orld

Colleges and Universities (Huntington: AWCU, 1973).
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Fesblerg Peace Pesearch College
err' F%(,legasr:1

557J Pomstrup 92
Fyn, 7)cnmark
Head: Laursen Vig

Study at Hesbjerg centers on Peace Research in which

farming, community ei:periments, handicrafts, music and other

arts have an important role. Every summer since 1964 an

international Summer School and Workcamp has been held. All

kinds of skilled or semisMlled constructive people may

patticipate.

Fducational activities include humanities, languages,

and related areas, varying according to preference of the

individuals participating.

In Adition, Heshjerg provides facilities for summer

meetings of peace research societies, peace action groupa and

organizations like che World Constitution and Parliament

Association.

Li(PeO:tcry 200t,:tutc;ns 2973, Association of
World Colleges and Universities (Huntington: AWCU, 1973).
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NORWAY

Oslo International Summer School
North American Admissions Office
c/o $t. Olaf College
Northfield, Minnesota 55057
(For North kmnricah Applicants)

International Summer School
Admini 'Ave Office
Post Box Blindern
Oslo 3, Norway
(For Europsan Applicants)

Offered for the first time in 1969, in cooperation with

the IntuLuaLional Peace Research Institute in Oslo, Planning

and Management (Graduate Course in Peace Research C-154), aims

at providing the students with perspectives, theories, and

research findings from the newly emerging discipline of peace

research. Lectures and discussions concentrate on theories

of conflict, peace, and development, and on the structure of

international systems, including models of the future. The

course is open to graduate students with a background in any

of the social sciences. Applicants from the United States

should have completed their sophomore year of undergraduate

study. Other students must be matriculated at a recognized

university in their own country.

The 1973 Summer school lasted from June 25 to August 4

and applications for the 1974 sesion should be submitted by

April 1, 1974.

Norwegian Government Summer School Scholarships are

available to students or teachers from countries with which

Norway has a cultural agreement.

International Szenmer School: 1973, Universii, of Oslo,
Norway, p. 19.
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CHAPTER VII Centres which have materials which would he useful
to teachers of peace studies at the College, High

School, or Elementary school Level.

Center for War/Peace Studies
Doris Shamleffer
Director of Resources
218 Fast 18th Street
Neu York, New York low

Tnstitute for Uorld Order
11 West 42nd Street
New York, Ne,,! York 10036

Uayne State University
Center for Teaching about
Peace and War
Lillian Censer, Director
University Center
Detroit,michigan 48202

Colleges: Attn: Michael Washburn
High Schools: Attn: Betty Rearcl

High School and Elementary Schools

Canadian Peace Research Institute
25 Dundana Avenue College University level books
Dundas, Ontario, Canada High School experience
Attn: Jack Fecka

University of Dayton,
c/o Brother Le.) murray,
P.O. Box 104,
Dayton, Ohio, U.S.A. 45469.

Another Mother for Peacr.
407 North maple Drive,
Beverley Pills, California,
r.s.A. 90210.

Specializing in secondary school

Specializing in elementary and
secondary schools.

Center for Teaching International Relations,
University of Denver, University and Senior High School

Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. 80210.

The Christophers, Attn.: Bob Pugsley

12 East 48th Street, College and High School

New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 10017.
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Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom,

2006 Walnut Street, High School Curriculum

Philadelphia, Pa. "Learning Peace"

U.S.A. 19103.
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The tost;rti".(..

StuAL,I.,, wa.';et
fo! t. ,;(...1!,;1 111.0111'..!..., of

.1 he idea 01 e',1:'1`11'..11111'... iteace rescarch institute Sweden ....as

proposed b Prime 7,1:M,ter 1.fiander in a ,d,,eech )()6.1

S,%t.-.4(-1. ISO 1 of link " ace. In
10HI. 1:01 01111,1011 Vils 111%1'101111yd to explore the 1.1-opo....1. The

Lhairman the Commission was Mrs Alva M1,1,11, the], mernhc;

(.;%.cdi-.11(1o\ eminent with special responsibiliti(s in the field
LIKa.:a.traeni. In January 1966, the Royal Commi..d,m reported
favour of the creation of such tin institute in S%.,cden. hc

e.as convin, id of the potential value of p.:ace vese-,.!. :Ind 1.1! tH.t
Skcdon vas a natinal place for ii to be undertaken oe

(aoverninent. accepted the Commission's conclusions and Parliament
subsequen., de, ided that such an institute he established on I July
19(-,6 with the I, .,1 ',funs of an independent l'oundakon.

1'01 ic y

In aceordalk:e (kith the guidelines laid doss n in the stat;,:es of the

Institute (for the text. see page 12) the purpose of SIPR1 is to con-
do,:t scientific research on gnestions which are important for inter-
nation:d peace and se.ority. The aim of this ri.seawh is to couthhinc
to the understanding of the conditions for peaceful solutions of. in-
tei national conflicts and for a stable peace.

The policy ttdoptcd by S1PRI's Ciovei mng Board has been that the
Institute should st n0%, problems in all indep.:mknt and pragmatic way.
It should select qut...tions which are important to decision-makers in
coirent international r-Hitics. Follossing th, recommendations of the
Royal Commission, the Institute has so far concentrated its research
mostly on problems of armaments, disr,rtnament and rcbulation.

1- 75:'4.+3 3
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Organization

The Gtiverowe 11(5111/ is responsible for the operations of SIPI(1. The

Board. whi.:h meets two or three times a year, has eight monbers,
appointed for ri L%Irs hy the Swedish (o% ernment. (For the list of
members see page 111.) T he y senvc on ;he lb in their personal
capacity and ..kithout obligation to on\ governmental or plivate in-
tere, Is

The .irievi,:h consultdtk e hotly 01 24 highly qualified

s.:holars. tat,smen ii i internation,d civil so vant,.. (For the hst of
members see 17.) Membership is personal and for an unlimited
perHd. If a nronb...1 sh,w1.1 reline. I Hess member is appointed through

election b nh CounHI. the Council has tnet at intervals of a few
years. As a consultative body, the Scientific Council is not respon-
sible for the \ less evpressed in the publications of the lm.titute.

The Dire( to . sho m appointed ht the Swedish liovernmo ha,.

under the lb. d. the ni tin resporv.Poility for SIPR1's work programme.

The present (...tor is Dr Frank /L1Inah of the l'.nited Kingdom.
The St,t1.1 ol the Institute is inter natkinal. and consists of about 35

people. about half of whom are engaged on research. (There is a list
of the staff on page 19.1 The icsearch workers come from a wide
variety of disciplines, in both the natural arid social sciences. As a
role, they rue employed to work on a ,.pecific project. The Institute
may also en:....ge consultants on an international ba':is for special
tasks.

Publications

"I he reNults of die research done at SIPRI are published as books and

reports. Chcy are listed on ',age 21.) Some of the publications are
based on the results prok.lueed by international symposia arranged by

SINN and rel.;ted to its research programme.

SIPRI aims at renmehine m worldwide audience it ith its pubhcations.

'Mc SIPRI m-e distributed by commercial publisher'; in var;
countries, while shorter- reports are disseminated free of charge hy
SIPP!.

hinds
SIPRI's funds arc provided by tne Swedish Parliament. However,
the Board is solely responsible for the use of these funds. The Hoard
has also adopted the principle that the Institute should not accept
funds from other sources if this miyht compromise its independence.

4
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Report of Activitif-; 1974

During, 1974, SIPRI continued its research in already well-established
fields related to world armaments and to disarmanLmt efforts, It also

started to devote some attention to other areas closely connected with
the arms race--studie,, w ere, for exmnple. eluded out on vm-ions se-

curity aspee' of oil sc7mhes and on the stmtegie situation of South-

ern Africa.
A number of hooks it nu rert.g.ts were published, the major publica-

tion being. a- usual, the ",7-1 SIPRI Yembook on Wm Id Armaments
and Disarmament. hese publication-. were sold e,mnn:rcially and
circulated to governments, to UN delegations and othei interna-

tional fo,ums. to other nnportant institutions or irktividuals in
po1icy-making or opinion-Mflueneing positions. Each SIPR1 publica-
tion is distributed in numbers of between 3 (10.1 and 6 OW) copies.

Generally speaking. SIN:1's activities now Cos'er thrrc distinct
aiLas: research into various pecial topics (including the publication of

the SIPRI Yearbook), the viblication of books and brochmes.1:01: a
wider audience. and comm_mtaries ui imporumt clink
lie

The Goveraing Board

The Board held two It lectinf.s duriun the year: on 15 February and on 9

August 197.1.

The Scientifk Council
In August 1974, Academi:nui N.N. Inolemtsev infor med the Chair-
man of the Board that he had decided to resign as a member of the
`kientifie Council. The Council thus now. has two vacancies smce
the vacancy created by Academician M.D. Millionshehikov's death
in May 1971 has not yet been fill; d

Administration and Finance

I he government grant for the fiscal year 1973/74 was 3 41:"./Ottu Swedish

Crowns. The income expenditure statement for 1973/74 is given on

5
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page 11 indicating among other things that SIPR1 earned 1724(X)
Swedish Crowns from the sale of its publications,

For 1974,475 111:1 has been allo,..;:red a government .1,rat of . t67000

SLvidish Crown-.

Publication,'

tolloLr, ing NiNishr:d

Problem al Chrtnit al and cPW and th, Paw

of Wat ; Vo!tim: 1)..lanuary 1974,

Frte keducti.cns in l;:urope. Mareh 1971.
World A inianwels and Disarmament. SI PRI le bot;:, June

1971.

Nuclear l'eoblems. ilinc 1974.

Oil and .S.ceirrii.. November 1974.
artical anti .cit ulegic ;Initulnuarine Warfirre, December 1Q74,

The following ese;.rch reports %Ler c puhlished ht,t.,. the fiscal year

1973/74:

French Naelca, t;.q.c in the A tmovtherc: Pic 0;te.stion of Legality,

March 1974.

QI:Ii.n.cive i.iles , September 1974.

7 he Ffrects veh 'ph len t. in the Biolocncal anti Chemical Scienc,,,

on cw Divarinantt;n1 ,Ve.t,unhaion%. October 1974.

In addition. br-ochures containing summaries of the Yearbook were

pulished in Lir(lish. Russian and Swedish. an) widely distributed.
The Institutc's publishers have been Humanities Press Inc., New

York (for th.- Western Hemisphere market); Paul Lick Ltd., London
(for Britain an.) the Commonwealth); and Almqvist & Wiksell Interna-

tional. Stokho1n) (for the rest of the world).
In the spring of 1974. a change was made in these publishing ar-

rangements. An ,.Lement was made with the MIT Press. Cambridge.

USA. to become S1PRI's new distributor for a numbet of public:I.

tions for the Wcstern Hemisphere and the Commonwealth, replacing

Humanities aro t Paul Lick for these areas. Almqvist & Wikscll Inter-

national will rr-rnain SIPRI's publisher for the rest of the world.

S!PRI's agreement with Penguin Books. London, to publish a

6
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shortened er-.ion or the sultt ridirft.otion. Arm, 1 rade with the
hird World (Novemher TI, lot fulfilled during 197-1. The

hook is now e \pceted in earb.. 197N.

Research SI:t11

During the major pirt of the yeol, the permanent reseio'cli staff
numbered 1.t people inJuding the Director :Ind the Assist.mt I t:reetor
Another Icar V,0'..!%cl) it MPk1 on a short. or nit:Winn-term
basis.

')urin, the ear th, Director and m,anbeis of the rescareh staff
have p;irticipdied in a number or internationid conferences and meet-
ings. in some eases presenting papers. The Director participated in a
LIN e pc:1 :poup on the Indian Ocean peac,2 /on:: rr-oposa1. 0110 or the
rese..reher s, Malvern 1.oh,.den, partieiNted iii tneer:ngs of the Intecn;,-
tional Conunittec of the 1:e:1 Cross on the 1.:nws of \Vrir.

Resc;trch Activitie,;

The follo.,\ ing research oc!ivities have been nude.; c:

The SIPRI Yearhook

... 10,1.

World Armament) and 0i)ormamentS.IPRI Ye:whool. /V74 wa,.

published on 18 June 1974.
This Yearbook resembles its predecessors in structure, si/e and

loy.out. It consists orlon,. parts. The first is a stir, 0 of some impor tam
events and features of 1973, such as the military lessons of Or; Middle
Fast war. the military developments following the ceasefire agr cements
in Indo-China. the discussions about mutual force reductions in
Europe, the nuclear deterrence debate, and the developments in
strategic nuclear weapons. since SA 1_,T I. The second and third parts
deal with developments in armaments and weapon technology. The
fourth part descrihes the developments in arms control and dIsarma-
mcnt during 1973.

The Yearbook was very well received internationally.
Preparations for the 1975 Yearbook started in the beginning of 1974.

Publication date will he around 1 June 1975. The structure and lay-out
of the Yea:book will remain as in previous years.

2-752413 7
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The research team \\ orking It li-link' 011 the 1975 Yeaihook consists

of Richard Itoolt, Joiel(ioldhlat, Ron Iluisken and Signe I .andgren-

liackstrii111.

Nuelear Proliferation Problems

A hOOL OIl "NW:eZtf. Proliferation Problems" was published in June

1'174, based 111 the ouk.onk. of a symposium held ,tt Tallherg in 1 tine

;o., ricp,ot,d INV likUrtrndlit 3,1`,1111.

Dilring. fiscal 1974/75 a number of puhlic,ttions on nuclear

PjoUr'-:!..11,`11 Iwohlems \cill lC prepmed and published in time for the
Review Confetec' c of the noil-p;vliferition treaty to he heAd in the
spiing of 1975. In 'vIarchi.1pril 1975 the follo\\ ing books and reports

\\ ill appear: lii r Nuclear At.,e" (Frank Bar naby). -Safeguards
;tgainst Nuclem Pio!iforation" Men San(lers). -1 he Right to Colonic?
Nuclear Fxplosions---Pohtical .Aspects and Policy Proposals" (Alea

NI villa!). "Pre \ Nuclear Weapon Proliferation" (Frank Bornaby),

and "Nucleat Dis;irmitment oF Nuclear War?" (Fronk harnaby).

751 ill t a r Ito plient .!oni of New Technologies

Durim! P-173/74 a stint on actical and Strategie Antkubmarine

Warfare" \vas prepared I3 Kosta Tsipis and Randall Forsberg. 'Phis

study v.as published in December 1974.
In the COIlling yeUr'.. special attention \\ ill also he paid to Other

y implications of new technologjes. for example. environmen-

tal v.arfore. Kostir Tsipis Ilo. Ithupendra Jasani will he responsible

for these studies.

Economics of I)(';'t nee

Qicet has concentrated ou nur:ner or subtopics. most of which

werL ink:hided in the 1974 Yearhook.

I mesa; of War

(including indi,,crimmate and inhumane weapons and warfare)

Three publications rwe planned to appear within this project, including

One incendim y weapons, one on antipersonnel weapons, and onc on

the laws of war with respect to specific weapons.

8
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Interim (Tin ts hake Itcen puhlished and presented to the delegiltes
at on goini international discriy,fons on the laks of kinr, including

\apalin ;Ind incentlial v eaptins" (Nok ember 197.2). and 1 hernial
etteets of !incendiary Veapt111 "II the 1111111111 Fehruary 1974).
1)ming the spiing of 11/7 the fir.t puhlication in tIns series %kill

puhlislied. It is ben,: prepaied hy Nlink ern I.tunstlen mind its title
Ineendiaiy

,..iiiposirm of eInnmIit international legal experts luAl
.1,ir.11.11 tim WAIN, ml papers prepared by S!PIZI oil the lms

of \kat.. Pimt tinkovi is iesponsihle for the preparation of mm puhli-

cation on the ba,is of the onilLonne oi the symposium.

Clu:mical and MOlfc?it.'1 Vdriare

1 he fr.-a thi;e volumes ii the si ohmic study mmli 1 he Prohlem of
(hemical and Biological Warfare ( Vols. I, IV and V) were puhlished
if) November 1(171. \'olume Ii (('li Weapons Ioday) kas published in
ugust 1973 and Volume III I(II\V and the Lim of War) in January
1974. The remainine volume. Vol. VI 1TeLlini6il Ap:cts ot Fady
\Vanning itm.1 Verification). m;s published in February 1975.

SIPRI has continued to !Amt. t deelopments in t.
1973/74, two researchers /aihoy and Kirill Babievskii v.orhed on

two such proiects: .the Eflects of 1)evelopments in the Biological and
Chemical Sciences on CW Disarmament Negotiation.; (Zuhov), and
"The 1)estruction of Chemical Stockpiles (Babievski). The report on

the first topic as puhlished iii October 1974. The second report will

he included in a public,!tion now being prepmed hy SIBRl . and con-
t;aning also some otl,er papers presented at a Pugwash Chemical War-
fare Study Ctroup [fleeting held in Helsinki in April 1974.

SIPRI is at present also preparing it hook containing papers pre-
wilted at a symposium on "Preventive and Therapeutic Measures in
Poisoning by Antieholinesterase Compounds'', held in Hereeg Novi,
Yugoslavia, in October 1974. This hook, entitled "Medical Protection
Against Chemical Warfale Agents, is being prepared hy Johti Stares.

On-going Arm., Conti ol and Disarmament Issues

SIPRI has throm:hout its existence devoted particular attention to the
technical aspects of disarmament, particularly to those related to the
verification of various disarmament agreements. SIPR1 hits, for

9
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eNample, published studies on the problem., of the seismic detection
of nuclear e \plosions. Particular attention has also been given to the

proNents itt tre.dties related to CP v,,trfare as indicated

Ouring 1974. the SIPRI Yearbook coatained roost 01 dii results of the

reseal ch cat riad ont in these areas, but some major developments were

also dealt it, scpai;lle hi i monogiaph On -Force

Reductions in Fimpe", prepared tikovi,.: and pubh..hed in

%latch 197-:. ii a:r.lysis 515 In:1de 01 issues arising nom the propos-

als put torv.nr,l at the nevotiations On the 111111tEll iciltietumati of forces

and nimdment, and iissosfinted measures in Ceutral Europe. It :dso

revt....\\ of the military doctrines of S:AT(1 and the \Val-

Sat'. Tlealy
)nring 1971 ;mother gencral stikly of erif ication problems was being

carried out. 5, 1k Ii \\ ill continue for tit least another year. Andrzej
Karkoszha is re.tronsible for the preparation of thk study.

Other Studies

A study on "Oil and S. arity-, prepared by Ito Ileinchnck, was

publish.ad in November 1974. study on "Southern Africa: The Esca-

lation of a Conflict- is being prepared by Signe 1 rindgren-13tiekstriim,

and still ic p ,lished during the .umillar of 1975.

A prelitnir.tr versiotz of -Arms Trail,. Registers: The Arms Trade

With the nil (1 World" was distributed to all governments in October

1973. A final t orm of the Registers, prepared by Eva Orenhkk, was

pubhshed in Fehruar 1975.
SII'RI will continue to devote special attention to the security

aspects arising from the scarcity of various natural resouree.;, to disar-

manien1 and :irms eontrol measures in certain regions, regional arms

races, etc.
SiPRI will also devote greater attention to the need for more

poptdarize .1 publications which ate likely to reach a wider readership

than its pi._ ..ent olten vet y technical and specialized products,

10
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Hnancial Statement per 30 June 1974

hicome

Government gro.nt 3 499 000.
of 172 4().

Refund of v;Ilue 49 306.87

Skull rer 3() .1une 197.1 27 854.50

Sw. 1;r. 4 Of

2 414 147,57

Administi itt k c eo.t. 597 12,5.56

Proi,,f Co."
ii per

315

62
H1.43
166,81

Sw. kr. 4 ()OS 561.37
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rallAlation

Statutes of: the Stockholm irc;ernational

Pcocc Ilistitute

§ I

1 he FoundaPon. Intel n.itton.,! Listn we I it PCiti:t.' ttitd Cont.14-;

Stokhohn.' con.i.t of tho.e fundk kk.hich the Swedish Gov-
ernment .1 tal,;r hodie. al!oc,ite tot the purpose descii!led ri ;t: 2.

§ 2

:.;!1) tIn t 111111:1,11L, for Thi: ;1110ition of fund. v. hich the

S,.tetit.h mt ii Ippi nAed Ii pur.wince of Government bill

196n: 76. th; hound,ition i. to L:onthret scientific research

on q(iCti.iIi 1.1. i1k ire important lot- hue( national pe:R:e and security

1.1/4ith the intent to color ihnte to the undei shindin1.2. of the conditions for

p,a;e1u! .ohr.on. ,11 imen ii:nti.'tt nitltct mid for a stable peace.

Founti..hm '0,11 !WI 1!, . CO-Opt:rifle with

authomme,, in.tnution and indo.iduaIs in the Nordic
ie.. m wile! ,ounn it

1 he 1 1/1.11.1d.!,,iill'I I i \ c .1 141.11d ....0111pi,c1.1 01;1 i:h:11r111;in and se\ en

othei iiiciiihi I he I hi ci ot he In,titute er mci.ther ol

the Hoard. I he s,..th,h ( Ill% VI it it dppoinis the chairman and other

incttihci ta 1 iod e 'IoArd appoints a

ICt.'j1;111171.f /I 1:011 OM, IN 0111/ Meltihil,.

* 5

Uhe ,cat ot HOAR! h.di ht.' In Sii),1,/101/11.

' Ott 24 ON thi: 11.1illt: of Ow Ithtintte tt,i ch,mgett to Stockholm

Intcrnational kt:'1.:a114:h Jiiiititi e. S Pi: I.

12
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§ 6

Within the Foundatioi: there shall be a DI; e:tor of the Institute and

other staff in iccordance with a list adopted by the Swedish Govern-
ment. The Foundation MA', :tppi i II! scholars and other stall ri eite of

need and in accoRiaoce v. i:h means.

§ 7

Fhe Dire....-toi I,1 ti..; hiN th;. Sv.edish (imernment

to; a period not eseeeding tlher stab i ppointed hy the

Futindation.
1 he emplo mem conditions '..or the seholtrs ,tre s...t'icd in contracts.

Fhe cmp'!,.ineirr condrtions for the t..st eu Driector of the Instnui rind

for other employees which t.re on the staff list are determined by the

Cioer nment or by an authoritv to which this task has been

the !+ edish Government.
The scholars should he reeruitud from different geographi,:al regions

and from different political and economic ss stems.

§ 8
The Foundation shall have a Scientific Council as a consultato. e body.

ihe Scientific (. Pkina shall consist of 24 hicnilis

possible belong to nations within different geol4raphical re.:10iP and

with different political and economic systems.
The initial si \teen meinhers of the Scientific Council are appointed

Is% the Swedish Government. The other ei.t me.nbers .11e appointed

hy those members already appoii.ted h the Swedish Govem nment. If a

member retires Ii nu the Council or dies, a new member appointed hy

the Council. Only those having scientific competence or j retied \-

perience nom worl,ing wi;h international political affairs shall he

pointed to the Council.

§ 9
The Boaid shall &side on important matters regardiny the activities,

Organization and economic administiation of the Institute.

§ I()

Such matters which ore not to he decided by the Botird shall he decided

by the Director of the Institute.

331
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tk'hcn the Director is not able to fulfil his tasks, he shall entrust them

to another employee of the Institute. if the Board does not decide

orb:21v. i sc.

work-p!all or a dc,:ision tO rim( it can he 1..ft to a inen,ber or the

staff other than the Director to decide matters o group, of matters
% bid, ale not sueh that decision should he taken by the Director.

H

Nteetin,:s of the !It/al d shall be ca/led by the Chairman %%hea he finds it

appro.driate or v. hen at least four members have requested a meeting.

'Hie Board he able to take decisions when the Chairman and at

least four offier members tile present.

Decisions the Board are taken b iniple majoi.ity. When the
eseL lie Chailmall shall have the deekive vote,

§ 12

Minute, are kylst of the meetings of the Hoard. The minutes shall
indicate v, hich Board members have been present and ako decisions of

the Board, as v.ell as dissenting opinions by Board mc2mhers. The
minutes arc cii, eked by the Chairman and one other member of the
Board.

§ I.

'I he finanekd ycar of the Institute shall tun from the 1st of July to the

30th of Julie the following year.

§ 14

A report of activities shall he prepaied for every financial year.

§ 15

The administration of the Institute by the Board and the Director, as
well to, the accot,nts of the Institute, shall he examine l yearly by two
accotimants. Th.: accountants are appointed by the Swedish Govern-

nicet for a perio.I of five financial years.

§ jo

The accountants shall annually. before the end of September, submit a

report to the Ministry for Foreign Affairs.

14
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§ 17

The I nsi it ute i1 exempted trom mtpervkion accordiwcz to the law of 24tn

May IY29 (No. 116) regardL,! ,upervkion of foundatiow.,.

St.tue ft on the 29ft ut J 1966.

GUS 1 AIM1

"I or \!en

3 3 3 15
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The Governing Board
as of 31 Dernier 1974

(11(iiPili(e11

(.`.0-1101. Roll ihci. KtikttJ, Sy.edt:h

Acadeini,:ian l M.:del.:. Prague. Clehoslovakia.
Proi'cssor of Microbiolo,.....y

ProfeNsor I.eo '.`.1ates, Belgrade. YuFoslavia,
-Dirt...ctor. Institute of International Politics and Lconornics.

Beigrad;

Prolc,sor Myrdal,,Stokholin. St1/4 eden,

Professor of Inr...rnational Eeonomics

Professor Robert Neild, Cambridge. United kingdom,
Profe;sor of Economies. Univei,:ty of Cambridge

Professor Ben R6lin2, Groningen. the Nctherland,,
Director. Polchlologic:d Institute. Groningen

Professoi John Sanness. Oslo. Norv.ay.
Director. oft of International Relations. ()sit)

mcmhcr

Dr Frank Barn:,h
Director of the Instil Litt:

16
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The Scien(ific Council
as of 31 December 1974 '

Professor Kenneill lioalding Professor Clic: Nase..,

Prole,,or of Econok.". Director

Ink sit,, or co:,N,do The in,tinoe :or AL v;:need

Honldet., Colo, Study

United S;:les Princeton NJ.
UnitedDom Helder Carnara

Archll-hop of c Recite Prol's!.or Alex is:e II
iecfte Vice-President

1 lie Ilebrev, Uinversity

Professor Fujin Egami of Jerusal;:m

Ch.tilinan
Japan Scierwe Council Ismel

Tokyo 9, Bruno N reisk

inc.hipan Minkter
Profosor Johan Galtung Vienna
Chair in ConiliA Austria

and Peace Research Professor Manfred 1,m:11s
Unisersity of Oslo fudge
P.O. IhA 1070 Internatiorial Conrt a ju,,tjec
Oslo 3

The Hague
Nom ay Noherlands
Dr Robert Gardiner

DExecutive Secretary The RI. on.

UN Fo ,toinic Commission The Earl Niounthatien of Burma

to: Africa United Kingdom

Addis Ahaba INIrs Alva Nlyrdal

Ethiopia Ex-Minister without Portfolio

Professor Itertraioi de Jouvenet Stockholm

Directot. Sweden

Institut des EnturiNes The Rt. lion. P. J. Noel-Baker

Park London
France United Kingdom
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Dr. G. Parthasarathi
Vice Chancellor
Jav.aharlal Nehru

Unive; sit);
Mehraoh Road

New D.: 57

India

Dr Raoul Preh;st::.,

Ditector Gene; al

Laiin lastiime

lor 1:conomi,
Soci,d Planning

Santiago
Chile

Professor Bror Rexed

Director Gener,d
National Board or

Stockholm
Sweden

Professor A hati,;

Director
Intern.itiolial Cell Irk: for

Theoretical Phl.sics

Trieste
P:

Professor Torgny Segerstedt

Rector
University of Uppsala

Uppsala
Swed..n

Coinnaissioiler .Alliero Spinelli

Commission of European

EconoHL. Communities
Brussels

Bc1,:itun

Profes,:or "funkin

HcuJ of D.:partment for
I nternationtd Eav,

Moscow State UniversitN,

Mosco,.v

Soviet Union

Professor C:trl v. Weizsikla:r

Director
Max-Planck Institute

Starrherg
Federal Republic of Germany

Lord Sully Zuckerman

London
Uoited Kingdom

sc!entific Con wsil hod of 31 December 1974 r.vo vzicncies: Academi-

cian M.D. Millionshch;kov, the Soviet Union, died in May 1973, and Academi-

ci.in Inoierni.cv.reNigncd in August 1974.

18
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The staff

admmistrativt: Ir.,ttwe the end of
1974. scre foi!o..%,:'

A vi.NboU ch-
Bo I

Libru,

on DOnein
Jdnet
Flkabeth

Editoria/ Niaf/

Connie
Felicity ROOs,

Raje.,h Kumar

Clot.e
Demond Smith

Frit/heimer

-iittir1,:; v10.1.

Michal

Ern-,t

A . ,,:/tar:t
I ip,?;..[..1.(( cit

Distributi,m

Katarina

I):Iector)

Roe.0.(1,

Jan lieckm:in
Ri.,:hztrc1

Jozef Gol.11)!At

Ron IThi,ken

Antkzei 1:arho,ikit
Sig: 1,,mtli.tren-li:ichtI.Orn
Ma:Vero min,.,den

imeoJot Nei.;ox

John Stare,

kos,ta

A 1 istal:: rcsearchcrs

Eva 1-1anTher:

Ragnhild JIInNson

Brian 1,ilburn
Carol Stoltcnk.rg

Necretarild

1' va-Chrktine

Pella Kjellgren
Marianne 1.yon,'
Eva No,..&Iriiin
(inn Wino,vkt
Acla Truip2

19
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Office upply

Erkki
Leif Elitssori
Lars Lindqvis:

Eva soll

Telephone nurnbers

SIMI sm. itehhtm 150940

Direc.tim LS 0946

Assistant Direct,m 15,09-15

ihrury 15 (0-',S

At:cot:W:1n! 1509

' 'Fire following re hers left the Institute during the year: Professor
Habievski, Ms Rantl,d1 Forsberg. Ms Eva Orenback and Colonel Carl-Erik
Louie. The follmting tesealcher, spent shot (-term periods at the Institute:
Dr Karlheinz Lobs, Gelman Demoeratie Republic, Mr, Ben Sanders, Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, and Dr Enid Schoettle, MIT, Cam-
bridge, USA. Among the administrative personnel, Ms Helena Gronquist, Ms
Mar} I.eiby, Mr OHe I.arsson. Ms Inga Limdstriim and Ms Jill Sehimpff left the
Institute during the year.

On leave of ab!.ence.

20
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SIPRI Putdicationg

Books
S1PR1 Yearhoo1; of World Arinaint;:ts and

Disarmament 1958/69

1969. 440 pp. 93 tables, chart and m.ep-e. Cloth bound Sw. kr. 70.60
(ISBN 91-85114-03-0): paper bound Sy,. kr. 37.65 (ISBN 91-851 14-04-

9).

This volume brings together material on s orld military expenditure,
the technological arms race, and current disarmament issues. It con-
tains extensive reference material on such matters as the trade in arms,
nuclear tests and accidents, and we conflict.

SIPRI l'earbuok of World Armaments ;Ind
Disarmament 1969/70

1970. 540 pp. 91 tables and charts. Cloth bound Sw. kr. 88.25 (ISBN
91-85114-07-3); paper bound Sw. kr. 47.00 (ISBN 91-85114-06-1).

The second Yearnook continues with the same basic reference material
as the first one, but turns to new subjccts: the nuclear arms race and

SALT: European security problems: and the militetrizntion of the deep

ocean and the Sea-Bed Treaty.

World Armaments and Disarmament
SIPRI Yearbook 1972

1972. 600 pp. 116 tables and charts. 7 maps. Cloth bound Sw. kr. 88.25

(ISBN 91-85114-12-X).

In addition to updating the reference material, the third Yearbook deals
with strategic nuclear forces and SALT; resources devoted to military
R&D; foreign military troops and bases; the near-nuclear countries and
the NPT; and the nuclear test ban.
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World Armaments and Disarmament
SIPR1 Yearhoo!: 1973

1973. 510 pp. 68 tables. 13 charts. 2 photo.,:;.aphs. Cloth bound Sw. kr.
1s5.25 (ISBN 91-!.;5114-19-7i.

'file fourth Yei hook utxlates the reference matcrial and deals with
SALI and the question of verification by reconnaissance !atellites;

se,:aiit'.. cooperlaion: UN peacekeeping operations;
prodti,:tion: napahn. and ot1ter dubious V.C:Ipon:.

*World Armaments and Disarmament
Vuarhuoh. 1971

1974. 520 pp. !;.- I tIc ant cft,r. Cloth hound Sw. kr. 88.25 1ISON
4262-19129-to

The firth Yearb.,ok updates refeRnee mat,.,rial and Li& .11, with
military developnient.s ii th iJdhe Fast and in Indo-Chiirr. force
reductions in Futop,.... de,....lorments in strategic nuclear weapms; re-
conna1ssance .,rokiih:narinc warfare: and the automated bat-
tlefield.

'row ards a Better l're of ttn, Ocean

1969. 231 pp. Cloth hound Sw. kr. 56.45 (ISBN 91-85114-02-2).

A discussion of tIc ILpal problems by Prof. Wi(liam Burke. with COM-
ments.

Thu Arms Track with the l'hird World

1971. 9 0) pp. 141 tables, 41 charts. 6 maps. Cloth humid Sw. 70.60

(ISBN 91-85114H19-N4

A mijor stckI i,itlic trade in major weaponsships. aircraft, tanks and
missileshem cc the devdoped and underdeveloped couhtries during
the post-war pei

The Prohkin and Biological Warfare

-olumes, 1971-75. Cloth bound.

A qudy of the histot ical, technical, military, legal and political aspects
of CBW, and po,o;ible disarmament measm es, with full bibliographies.
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I. The Ri.Ne t,I.CB Weapons
1971. 39f pp, S. kr. 8).:.25 (ISBN 01-85114-10-31.

11. CI; Wrapons I (Ja.1

1973. 420 pp. Sv,.. :,,,,,2( 11;:,; te1-2).

111. CII'W and ii, I_ut f W(it

1974. 195 pp. Sw. 47.0.1;1;i1:,

ni+irm,unen1 1920 4971)

1971. 412 pp. Sy... Lt. ti.25 (ISBN 91-85114-11-lb

y. The Prcrention ifcBty
1972. 2x",/ pp. S. kr. 47.00 (ISBN 91-851)4-13-S).

IT 1 echniu(11 A Apeciv Eady Warnikt; and Verilaion
1975. AppRo,. 350 pr. Sw. kr. 88.25 (ISBN 91-(5114-18-9).

Nenr-Nuclear Cotmtries anl the NPT

1972. 123 pp. Papc;1,ack Sw. kr. 17.65 (ISBN 91-5114-' f

An e \raided version of a study on the attitudes of toieen net:I.-nut:1cm
countries to the N0:1-Proliferation I reatv which appeared in the SIPR1

Yew book 1972, induding full documentation on tht. NPT.

Resources Devoted to Military Research and Development:

An International Comparkon

1972. 112 pp. Paperback Sw. Li. 17.65 (ISBN 9f-85114-15-4

An expanded version of a study from the SIPRI YeadHfrok 1972, includ-

ing a compfeherv,ive bibliography on military R&D.

Clientiea/ Diarmarnent: Some Problems of Voification

1973. DI4 pp. 52 tablei, II charts, 5 maps. Paperback Sw. kr. 61.20

(ISBN 91-85114-20-0).

An examination of the types of data to he reported internationally from

economic, slatktical and other methmls by a national verification or-
gaMzation controlllog potential chemical warfare materials.
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Force Reductions in Europe

1974. lOn pp. I:: table.. Paperback Sw. kr. 44.71)

(ISBN 9! ''',114-21-9),

A revie., ot. the militay. doctrines of N.V1 M and !!'e WTO and an

analysis 01. issues arising from the proposal, pat forward for the

negotiations on tile mutual !eduction of forces und armaments and

associated mea..ures in Centr:d hairop..

*Ntular Prolifyration Prohlems

1974. 312 pp. 36 7 chart, I nan. Cloth hound Se. kr. 68.25

IISBN 0-262-1001s.0).

A collection til papets presented at a 1973 SIPRI meedng of leading

e \perk from 1,1 comm6 ies to disctu:s the problems of nuclear-v.eapon

proliferation likely to he raked at the NP-i Review conrewncc.

Oil and Security

1974. 190 pp. 11 tahlcs, I chart. Paperback Sk. kr. 49.50

(ISBN 91-85114-25-IL

stud 01 the security problems related to oil. It deals particularly

%ith a number of confli:t potential involved n) ;1 situation of oil

shortage, and the arms race that this may stimulate.

7`Tactical and Strategic Antisubmarine Warfare

1974. 116 pp. S tabk.:. Cloth hound Sw. kr. 42.00

(ISBN 0-262-2001

A re% iew of de% elopmeni, in antisubmarine warfare technologies and

strat;:gics. and ,t. the imphcatitos of strategic nnclear submariue for

mode; n v.arf

Stockholm Papers

1. Conummicp.tion Satellitts

1969. 54 pp. Sw. Lu. 8.25 (ISBN 91-85114-00-6). Out of print.
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2. Seismic Method._ for Monitoring Underground Explosions
Report of the Seismic Study Group

1969. 99 pp. Sw. kr. 17,75 (ISBN 91114-111-41

3. Th:, /*ADC titt

1970. 77 pp. Sw. . 17.25 (ISBN 'fl -S5114-05_7)

-1. Iol;:natiow:: anzl Control for the
Peacol'o1 Applications or 7Nuciear Esploive;

1970. 39 pp. Sw. kr. 11.75 (1Sl'iN F.5114-0.").5

5. Offonsis e Missile,

1974..3.1 rp

Research Report'',

[ I] Seismic Meth( , for Monitoring t inderground Explosions
Progress Report of the Seismic Study Group, 1970

19";(). 9 pp. Out of print.

[2] Seismic Nft.thods for Monitoring Undergroond Explosioi-
1971 Progress Report

1971. 24 pp.

[3] The Tect .13op

1971. 64 pp.

Earl y version of a study appealing
in the S/PR/ Yearbook 1972. Out of print,

[4] Possible Techniques for hispection of Production of
Organophosphorus Compound.i. SIPR1 Symposium Report.

1971. 15 pp.

5. Strategic Arms Liroiti:tion
Part I. The First Agreements

1972. 39 pp. Out of print.
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6. Strategic Arms Limitation
Part 11. The SALT Agreements and the Future of
the Arms Race

1972. 32 pp. Hat of print.

7. Prospects fer ..s_rins Control io the Occao

1972. 29 pp.

NitpaIni ant; ii.cauliar) Weapons

1972. 125 pp. C)itt of print.

9. The Origins of NifRV

1973. 25 Fp.

10. The .\1eaiio ol Nleasuronent of NFiitary Expenditut e
197-3. 39 pp,

11. Ten Years of the Partial Test Ban reaty, 1963-1973
1973. 34 pp.

12. French Nuclear Tests in the Atmosphere,
The Question or 1.egality

1974. 38 pp.

13. The Effects of Developments in the Biological and
Chemical Scienco on CW Disarmament Negotiations

Reprints

Nuclear Safeguards

1912. 7 pp. Oot print .

The Imp!ttno7ntation of international 1)kar,,,;,1",
1973. 75 pp. Out Qf print.

All prices are approximate.
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Researdt Reports and Reprints may he obtained free of charge from

SIPRI.
Itooks and Stockholm Papers No,. 1-4 may be obtained from the

s:

AlflIqvict 6.1 irrt(ii!...:1

P.O. Hos; (.2

N-101 21/ St,:kholm I

Telephone: tts.-23 ("0

:\

In the' 1.nih
Pre

171 First
Atkintic itt.:111;:nd.,

Nev, Jerse. 0 11,

United States
Telephone: SPI: INC, 7-1771

Cahle,: }hilarious, Nev. Yoi

Books indicated hy at, usteri.41; ci may be ()Rained Crow 01;2 puNi!,;,.:7.

in thc We.stern bewisphere nail in 1?; atIo' air Cwrimentienrilth,

'Fhe MIT
( Street

Cambridge, Mass. 021.12

United State\
and
126 Bnainghtun Rodd

I .ondon SV," I V,' 9st )

England

Mr t1111d,

AlfrIC(Vkl & Wik sell ;above).
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SIPRI
Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute

SIPRI is an independent insitute for research into problems of peace
and conflict, with particular attention to the problems of disarma-
ment and arms regulation. It was established in 1968 to commem-
orate Sweden's 150 years of unbroken peace.

The financing is provided by the Swedish Parliament. The staff,
the Governing Board and the Scientific Council are international.

Governing Board
Governor Rolf Edberg, Chairman
(Sweden)
Academician Ivan Malek
(Czechoslovakia)
Professor Leo Mates
(Yugoslavia)
Professor Gunnar Myrdal
(Sweden)
Professor Robert Nei Id
(United Kingdom)
Professor Bert Roling
(Holland)
Professor John Sanness
(Norway)
The Director

The Director
Dr. Frank Barnaby
(United Kingdom)

SIPRI

Sveavigen 166, S-11346, Stockholm, Sweden
tel. 08-150940
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
CONGNESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE

WASHINGTON. D.C.

June 24, 1976

The Honorable Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
c'Dited States Senate

Thington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Pursuant o Section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974,
the Congressional Budget Dffice has prepared the attached cost estimate
for S. 1976, the George Washington Peace Academy Act.

Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide

further details on the attached cost estimate.

Attachment

3

Sincerely,

(--TVcik
Alice M. Rivlin
Director
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oRFSSIONAL BUDGEF orFla

COSi ESTIMATE

1. BILL NUMBER: S. 1976

2. BILL TITLE: George Washington Peace Academy Act

3. PURPOSES OF BILL: To establish the George Washington Peace Academy
in order to: (1) inquire into the empirical and historical nature
of the process of peace; (2) examine the disciplines of social,
behavioral and physical sciences, and the arts and humanities to
extract methodologies which will provide information and new tech-
niques to develop alternatives to situations of conflict; (3) train
and instruct individuals in methods of resolving conflicts among
nations by utilizing avenues of peaceful cooperation and under-
standing; and for other purposes. This bill is an authorization
and does not directly provide budget authority. Actual funding
is subject to subsequent appropriations action.

4. COST ESTIMATE: ($ in millions)

This bill falls within Function 500.

FY 77 FY 78 FY 79

5.9 6.1 6.3

FY 80 FY 81

6.5 6.7

5. BASIS FOR ESTIMATE: This estimate is based on legislative intent
where the authorization is "such sums as may be necessary" for the
George Washington Peace Academy Act.

Dollars designated for administration and faculty salaries are
derived from the Executive and Government Service Schedules. The

avp-age annual fellowship for students is assumed constant over
thE, years at a dollar value of $6,500 per year. This is comparable

to other government programs providing graduate aid. Special pro-

visions for the students moving expenses are also provided for in
the Act and have been estimated to be $2,500 based on a random sample
of individuals participating in similar programs. Visiting lecturers
and consultants are paid on a basis comparable to the existing military
academies' allowance for this item. Administrative costs are assumea

to be 10 percent of salary dollars.

Because the cost estimate consists primarily of salary dollars, the
outlays will be projected using the pay raise rates for Government
Service and military personnel for all items except student stipends
as outlined by Path C of COO's Economic Assumptions.*

*Student stipends are assumed constant.
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Rage 2

6. ESTIMATE COMPARISON: Not Applicable.

7. PREVIOUS CB0 ESTIMATE: None.

B. ESTIMATE PREPARTD BY: Patricia L. P.:Ley (225-4972)

9. ESTIMA1E APPROVED BY:

340
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J a file s L. Blum

Assistant Director
for Budget Analysis'
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Sentor PELL. Thank you very much. It has been a good hearing,

and the hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1.2 p.m.. t be subcommittee hearing Was ad-

journe41.1
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